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CUNNINGHAM 
RADIO TUBES 

C-301A-fi Volts 1-4 i 
Ampere Filam('nt $6.50 
C-2'.IU-3 Volts .06 
amp. Dry Battery Det. 
& Amp .......... $6.!'i0 

, 1· PATENT I.II 
NOTICE ! I 

i I 
! Cu11nin11harn tubes ate !'Ii 
1 cor<>r('(l b !I 1wtcnts ! I' 

tf,,t('(l 11-t-o,-,, 1-15-07, 1, 

2-!S-OS, atl(/ others I 

issu,·d and ])en di 1111. ! : 

f,icc11.,wd for amateur, 1
' 

cXJHTimo1tal and en-

C-300-5 Volts Gas 
Content Dc-h~ctnr $S.on 
C-11-1.1 Volts .25 I 
amp. Dry Battery Det. 

1 

an <l Amp. Special j 

Base ........... $6.50 II' 
C-12-Similar to C-11 
with standard base I 

'Type C-301A giYes greatf'r Power 
Amprfication with only 1/ 1 Amp. 

I 

, I 

tcrtainmntf use in 
radio com 111unication. 1 

Any <,thcr use will hl' ! Filament Current. 

---···········$~ I au i11jri11fl('t11ent. 

RADIO TUBES 
or Ever.r ake of CCI. C i • 

THROUGHOUT the entire country today 
Cunningham Radio Tubes. are recog

nized as the ideal tube for use in all 
makes of Radio Receiving Sets. 
The famous Cunningham C-301A Ampli
fier shown above is a high vacuum tube 
desig:ned for use as an amplifier and de
tector containing a new Tungsten Fila
'tllent, the characteristics of which are 
long life, low power consumption, low 
. operating temperature and greater power 
amplification than any previous amplifier 
tube. This tube has a standard four 
prong base, and the glass bulb has the 
same dimensions as C-300 and C-301. 

Home Office: 

The filament current is only one-fourth 
of the filament current of the previous 
type of Amplifier tube and it is, there
fore, possible to use four of these tubes 
in a set without exhausting the storage 
battery any faster than when using only 
one of the previous types of tubes. 

The care and operation of each model of 
Receivi:ng Tube is fully ex-
plained in our new 40 page • 
"Radio Tube Data Book." I~ I. 
Copies may be obtained by 
sending ten cents in stamps 
to our San Francisco office. 

182 Second Street 
San Francisco 

154 West Lake Street 
Chicago 

30 Church Stree 
New York 



1CLEAR~for the Crowd I 
MUSIC for the crowd as clear as one man gets it 

on the headphones! Sit back and listen. Tune 
in- shut your eyes-it's real! Every word clear
every musical note true - every instru1nent with its 
full rich tone. With a RADIOLA LOUDSPEAKER. 
With the ordinary loudspeaker, there is some, 
thing lost-and something added. The lost tones 
are the overtones and partials that give music or 
voice its richness, color, and personality. The 
added sounds are the independent vibrations of 
the horn itself-metallic-hard-and grating. 

To erase these faults was the problem. Not to 
make another loudspeaker with the limitations 
of the old one - but to create a new one with, 
out those limitations. And we have it, in the 
RADIOLA LOUDSPEAKER. 

First-we have greater tone range 
To get the deep tones of the organ - the full 
range of the piano-the highest notes of the violin 
-all with full color and richness. 

Then-adjustable volume 
Volume enough for a large room, yet with 
means to soften the tone when a near station 
comes in too loud. On the RADIOLA 
LOUDSPEAKER you control the volume 
wlth a turn of the thumb. 

And the horn 
This was a problem fo~ acoustical ex• 
perts. The mere shape of a born 
can make it or ruin it. Each curve of 
the RADIOLA LOUDSPEAKER 
horn has been developed for pure tone 
reproductioa. And it is made of 
a composition with no audible 
vibration of its own - amplify• 
ing without adding. 

Radio Corporation of America 
Sales Offices: Dept. 291 

233 Broadwav. New York 10 So. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 433 California St., San Francisco, Cal. 

This symbol 
of quality 
is your Pro-

tection 

di I 
LOUD SPEAKER 

This symbol 
of quality 
is your pro-

tection. 

1 



THE PERFECT GRID LEAK 

Radio has been waiting for an adjustable grid leak 
,vhicli is truly adjustable and reliable. Many 
attempts have been made to produce such a grid 
leak, but with little success. It has remained for 
the Allen-Bradley O:i., backed by 20 years' experi
ence with compression disc rheostats, to produce an 
adjustable grid leak which fulfills all the require
ments of a perfect grid leak. To distinguish it from 
all other grid leaks, it bears the name" Bradley leak." 

Retail Price 
$J.85 

Condenser 
,0002.5ME 

35(: ExtrCl 

The Bradleyieak has been tested by such authorities 
in radio as Crosley, Kennedy and Amrad. They 
have all marveled at its noiseless, smooth control, 
its marvelous range from ¼ to 10 megohms and 
also that it is not affec1:ed by atmospheric condi· 
tions. Radio set builders are using thousands of 
Bradleyleaks and the demand is increasing at an 
astounding rate. Your detector will work better if 
you use the Bradley leak. Try one on your ser. today, 

~-~Co. 
For Special Hooft-ups the Bftitll,r• Electric Controlling Ap==tus Senti for Bulletin, anti learn th, 
leaft i• a great fa•orite anti fr•· .,-- proper •alut of ,.,-id leaft re.is• 
quently a Rratll,rleai makes ,.,, (i) /tlnce for the popular radio tubes, 
obstinate set work perfectly. 271 Milwaukee Be sure lo write today. 

GreA~ld .,.. Wisconsin' ::- ,x,-1-\,, ..w, ...... 

THE ALLEN· BRADLEY CO. HAS BUILT GRAPHITE DISC RHEOSTATS< FOR O'f.ER TWENTY YEAR$ 

Al.WAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



THE OPERATING DEPARTMENT, A.R.R.L. 

Mana.g-er 
A .. D.M. D. of C. 
A.D.M. Maryland 
A.D.M. So. N', ;r, 
A.D.M. No. N. J. 
A.n.M. East. N. Y. 
A.D.M. West. N. Y. 
A.D M. East. Penna. 
A.D.M. W<>st. Penna. 
A.D,M. l>elaware 

Mana~er 
A.D.M. Michi1ran 
A.D.M. Ohio . 
A.D.M, Illinofa 
A.D.M. Wisconsin 
A.D.M. No. Indiana 
A.D.M. So. Indiana 
A.D.M. Kentucky 

Manager 
A.fJ.M Minnesota 
A.D.M. So. Dakota 
A.D."vi. No. Dakota 

Manager 
A.D.M. Louisiana 
A.D.M. Mississippi 
A.D.M:Tenne,see 
A.D.M. Arkansas 

Manager 
A.D.M. So. CHrolina 
A.D.M, Alabama 
A.D.M. F'!orida 
A.D.M. Georgia 
A.D.M. Porto Rico 

Manager 
A.D.M.. Missouri 
A.D.M. Nebraska 
A.D.M. Iowa 
A.D.M. Kansas 

Manager 
A.Tl.M. Rhode Isiand 
A.D.M. New Hampshire 
A.D.M. Vermont 
A.D.M. Maine 
A.D.M. West. Mass. 
A.D.M. East. Mass. 
A.D.M. Connecticut 

Manager 
A.D.M. Mont,ma 
A.D.M. Washington 
A.D.M. Idaho . 
A.D.M. Oregon 

Manai,er 
A.D.M. Arizona 
A.D.M. Nevada 
A.D.M. So. California 
A.D.M. Central Calif. 
A.D.M. No. Calif. 

Manager 
A.D.M. West. Va. 
A.D.M. Virginia 
A.D.M. No. Carolina 

Manager 
A.D.M. Utah 
A.D.M. Colorado 
A.D.M. Wyoming 

Manager 
A.D.M. New Mexico 
A.D.M. Oklahoma 
A.D.M. No. 'l'e.xas 
A.D.M. So. 'l'exas 

Acting Manager 

Manager 

Manager 
A.D.M. Uentral Ont. 

Mnnager 

Manager 
A.D.M. Saskatchewan 
A.D.:M.. Manitoba 

:Manager 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
C. H. Stewart 
H. J. Warlsworth 70 V St., N. W. 
G\~o. L. neiehmann, Jr. Chapel Gate Lane. 'ren 
R. S. JohnsfJn 'White Street 
H. W. Densham 14() Washington St. 
Dr. :E:. A. Cyriax 219 E. 71 st St. 
S. Woorlworth 425 Brownell St. 
.James J:.\ Rau ~!08!) E. Kingston St. 
P. E. Wiggin 5106 Liberty Ave. 
H. H. Layton 8Q!; Washington St. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

St. David's, Pa. 
Washington 

Hills, Baltimore 
Red Bank 
Collingswood 
New York City 
Syracuse 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Wilmington 

R. JI. G. Mathews :JR:l S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, DI. 
C E. Darr 137 Hill Ave., Highland Pk., Detroit 
C. I':. Nieho'ls 739 Weadock Ave. Lima 
N .C. Smith 912 N. Glen Oak Ave. Peoria 
B. A. Ott er,:, s,.11:elke & Kohlihaus Mfg. Co., La C,-osse 
M. W. Hutchinson 1222 Washtenaw Ave. Ann Harbor 
J. E. Hall c/o Seymour Elec. Co. Seymour 
J. A. Kolb 1101 J<"J. Broadway Louisville 

DAK!)TA DIVISION 
N. H. ;r.,nsen Box 894 
Don C. Wallace r,4 N. Penn. Ave. 
Orville Wheelon 800 gast Capitol Ave. 
Be,-t Wick 1025-3rd St. 

DELTA DIVISION 
W. W. Rodgers U06 Union Ave. 
V. L. Rosso Box- 41.5 
W. L. Kennon University Post Office 
W. O. Hutchet:\On 
Dr. L. M. Hunter 207½ Main St. 

EAST GULF DIVISION 
H. L. Reid 69 E. Park Lane 
G. E. Wells 1309 Buncombe St. 
V. C. Me!lvaine 106 W. 3rd St. 
C. P. Clark 200 E. 9th St. 
G. L. Hight Box 819 
Luis Rexach c/o Western Union •rel. 

Sioux Falls, 
Minneapolis 
Pierre 
Devils Lake 

S. D. 

Memphis, 'renn. 
Plaquemine 
Mississippi 
Wmd Rock 
LiltJe Rock 

Atlanta, Ga. 
Greenvffie.' S. Carolina 
Sheffield 
Rome 
San Juan 

Co., J aeksonville 
, , , MIDWEST DIVISION 

G. S. I urner S.W. Bell 'rel. Co., Rm. 611, Tel. Bldg., Kan. City, Mo. 
Dr. C. L. Klenk 420 Metropolitan Bldg. St. Louis 
.J. G. ()'Rourke 3064 South 82nd St. On,aha 
D. ~]. Watts ll6 Highland Ave. Ames 
L. J. Simms 218 S. Sedgwick Ave. Wichita 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
I. Ve1milya 23 N. Water St. 
D. B. F'ancher 86 Franklin St. 
B. H. Stevens 118 Brook St. 
R. P. ~layton lJ. of Y. 
L. Hilton 20 Wood St. 
A. S. :McLean ,,85 Armory St. 
H. H. Chase 39 Chester Ave. 
D. C. S. Comstock 1622 Main St. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Glenn E. West. 
H. E. Cutting 
K. W. Wenigarten 
La Verne Martin 
P. R. Hoppe 

PACIFIC 
J. V. Wise 
IL L. Gooding 
C:. M. Lewis 
M. E. MeCreery 
B. R. Coles 
E. C. Garrette 

Box 517 
3219 North 24th St. 
428-Uth Ave. 
133 Wiillamette St. 

DIVISION 

Box 175 
2 lJ West St. 
628 W. •19th St. 
16 l<Jllenwood Ave. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. 'l". Gravely 864 Main St. 
J. L. Bock Main St. 
;r. I•'. Wohlford 118 Cambridge Ave. 
•r. M. Simpson Peoples Natl. Bank 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood 1022 S. Aah St. 
H. C. Wilson e/ Deseret News 
P. M. Segal J;,quitable Bldg. 
P. N. Mitchell Box 575 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F'. M. C~nlett 2616 Catherine St. 
Louis FR!eoni Box 421 
C. E. Whartenby 211 News Building 
R. L. Clinkscales e/o F. A. Hardy & Co. 
E. A. S<1hm Box 569 

HAWAIIAN DIVISION 
K. A. Cantin 1639 Piioki St. 

MARITIME. DIVISION 
W. C. Borrett 14 Sinclair St. 

Oi'IT ARIO DIVISION 
G. H. Laiuar.ford .. · 268 Cheapside St. 
Wm. Choat . ' 241 Robert St. 

' . ·- QUEBEC DIVISION 
J. V. Argyle 493 Deearie Blvd. 

· WINNIPEG DIVISION 
,l. E. Brickett 260 Athabaska St., E. 
E. L. Maynard Box 339 
G. C. Patterson 612 Beresford Ave. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 

New Bedford, 
WPi:1L1.!riY 
_.Manchester 
Burlington 
'.Lewiston 
Springfield 
Winthrop 
K Hartford 

Mass. 

Poly tee hnic, 
Bozeman 
:Tacoma 

Mont. 

South Nampa 
·Eugene 

Walnut Grove, 
Douglas 
Reno 
Los Angeles 
Los Gatos 
Coluso 

Danville, Va. 
Farmington 
Roanoke 
Winston-Salem 

Casper. \Vyo. 
Salt Lake City 
Denver 
Greybull 

Dallas, Texas 
Roswell 
Enid 
Amarillo 

Calif. 

New Braunsfels 

Honolulu, T. H. 

Dartmouth, N. S. 

London, Ont. 
'roronto, Ont. 

Montreal 

:Moose Jaw 
Morse 
Winnipeg 

A. ,J. Ober Cor. Main & Minerva Sts. Vulcan, Alberta 
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RECEIVED AT 21 NORTH WASH! NGTON ST • 
.JAMAICA, N.Y. 

49N CO 41 COLLECT BLUE 

AVALON CALIF 925A NOV 27 1923 

DOUGLAS RIGNEY 

A.H. GREBE AND CO. VANWYCK BLVD RICHMOND HI LL N.Y 

USING GREBE THIRTEEN BROKE ALL SPEED REC:ORDS EARLY TODAY STOP 

RECEIVED MESSAGE FOR MIX FROM BOYD PHELPS STATION ONE HAVE XRAY 

HARTFORD COM1ECTICUT DIRECT STOP TRANStAITTE~ DIRECT TO MIX AND 

RETURNED ANSWER TO HARTFORD IN Fl VE Ml NUT ES A~O SIX SECONDS 

"It is only when the 
cold season comes that 
we know the pine and 
cypress to be ever
greens." 

-Confucius 

In the real test of 
DX performance the 
Grebe "13" establishes 
its true merit. 

MAJOq LAVIRENC E MOTT 

220P 

California to the Arctic 
Again it is our privilege to congratulate Major 

Lawrence Mott, 6XAD-6ZW upon a splendid 
achievement. 

Effecting direct communication with both Hart. 
ford and the "Bowdoin" and relaying a message 
and its answer between them is a feat of which 
anyone might well be proud. 

That so able an operator as Major Mott should 
use a Grebe "13" for such work is sig-nificant. 

Write us. 

A. H. GREBE & CO., Inc. 
76 Van Wyck Blvd., Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

Western Branch, 451 East 3rd St., Los Angeles, Cal. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
'I'he American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a national non

commercial agsociation of radio amateurs, bonded for the more 
effective relaying of friendly messages between their stations, 
for legislative protection, for orderly operating, and for the 
practical improvement of short-wave two-way radio telegraphic 
comm uni cation. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, 
chartered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are 
governed by a board of seventeen Directors, elected every two 
years by the general membership. The officers, in turn, are 
elected by the Directors from their number. 'I'he League is 
non-commercial and no one commercially engaged in the man
ufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mem
bership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks 
practicaliy every \\'Orth-while amateur in America and has a 
history of glorious achievement as the standard bearer in ama
teur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. Ownership 
of a transmitting station, while very desirable, is not a pre
requisite to membership; a bona-fide interest in amateur radio 
is the only essential. Correspondence should be addressed to 
the Secretary. 

Pre,dflent 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Hartford, Conn. 
Vice President 

CHAS. H. STEW ART 
St. David's, Pa. 

H. M. ANTHONY 
Muncie, lnd. 

H. A. BEALE 
Parkel.-\burg, Pa. 

A. H. BABCOCK 
Berkeley, Calif. 

V. F. CAMP 
llril(htwaters, L. l. 

OFFICERS 
Trcifjic Manriger 

F. H. SCHNELL 
1045 Main St. 

Hartford, Conn. 
Cawid·iam Ge·nera.l Ma.nager 

A. H.K.RUSSELL 
234 Westmount Drive 

Toronto, Ont. 

DIRECTORS 
C. R DARR 

Detroit, Mich. 

A. A. HEBERT 
Fd!ot Hartford, Conn. 

S. KRUSE 
Hartford, Conn. 

H. P. MAXIM 
Hartford, Conn. 

Treasurer 
A.A.HEBERT 
Hartford, Conn. 

Se(':retciry 
K. B. WARNER 
Hartford, Conn. 

Jj\ H. SCHNELL 
WeRt. Hartford, Conn. 

C. A. SERVICE, JR. 
Glastonbury, Conn. 

C. H. STEW ART 
St. David's, Pa. 

K. B. WARNER 
·we~t; Hartford. Ct>nn. 

K. W. WEINGARTEN 
'l:acoma, \Vash. 

F'. M. CORLETT A. H. K. RUSSELL M. B. WEST 
Dallas. tr,e,x. Torontn. Ont. Lima~ Ohio 

ADVISORY TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 
G. S. BALLANTINE 

WM. C. BALLARD, Jr. 
LERQY M. E. CLAUSING 

PRANK CONRAD 
LEO O. YOlfNG 

MINTON CRONKHITE 
;1, H. DELLINGER 

C. L. F'ARRAND 
PAUL 1". GODLEY 

Ji'. C. BLAKE 
MELVILLE EASTHAM 

L. A. HAZELTINE 
C, D. TUSK.A 

R. H. G. MATHEWS 
GERALD M. BEST 

S. KRUSE 
D. G. McCAA 

Address General Correspondence to Executive Headquarters, Hartford, Conn. 

HAVE YOU JOINED OUR A.R.R.L✓ 



EDITORIALS 
de A~lERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

Achievement 

SEE the gentlemen in the upper right 
who so convincingly graces our head
ing illustration'? That is supposed to 

be the editol'ial We, hard at work dictating 
inspiration and enthusiasm for the hungry 
readers of ()ST. The gent looks a whole 
lot more like the 1;<litor of a certain other 
magazine but if't that pass-it's a gond 
picture. There're a few more inaccuracies: 
our stenographer won't I.et us .:-hew cigars 
while talking; besides, we use a dicta phone; 
and, as our esteemed predecessor once said 
about a similar heading, we never had a 
coat and vest like that. But the thing about 
that picture which is most ruffiing -to our 
editorial ,,omplacency this morning is the 
air of easy nonchalance it seems we are 
to affect as we go about our day's work. 

No darn ,;uchything happens! This place 
is a madhouse about this time of the year. 
"Hot news" is breaking every day, ama
t,eur records are being smashed to Rmither
eens every time we turn around, and it's a 
wild job to keep up with progress and get 
the stuff chronicled in the mag. Our ama
teur activity runs in cycles, you know. 
During the summer we have little of ac
complishment actually to chronicle in QST: 
our pages ai:e filled with informative mater
ial and the latest dope on improving ama
teur operation; everybody is busy studying 
and rebuilding, 'rhen with the first touch 
of real winter weather we enter a period 
of lWhievernent, where that technical pro
gress of the summer is put to use, and, 
believe us, fellers, things start to com
mence to happen i A choice bunch of 
records has been hung up in the month 
Just ,~nded and it's a man-sized job to 
·write (JST stories and put out newspaper 
publicity about then.i and keep t.he hook 
clean. In fact there has been such an 
epidemic of new records in November that 
our Publicity Manager suggests a schedule 
be established for them and that hereafter 
new records be accepted only three times 
a day! Seriously, though, just contemplate 
the November slaughter: 

(1) •rwo-way amateur communication 
across the J\tlantic for the first time in 
history. . 

(2) New distance records for amateur 
100-meter 'Vol'k in that same conununica
tion. First 100-meter Transatlantic work 
by. anybody. 

(8) New distance record for amateur 
two-way falk for any amateur power when 

WNP v:orked 6CEU in Hawaii. And 6CEU 
had but three 5-watters ! 

(4) . All records for length of relays, 
speed m relaying, and miles per minute, 
smashed by the 1HX-6ZW-WNP-6ZW-1HX 
stunts. 

(5') Alaska openfl up, and 7AHB and 
7 MN are QSO the States. 

(6) Not only do we continue to be heard 
in ,Japan and Australasia, but unconfirmed 
reports indicate two Australian amateur 
stations have been heard in California! 

Isn't it dear that this is truly a period 
of achievement'? How can ·we keep our 
editorial coat on and look sweet while we 
leisurely dictate polished phrases'? This old 
A.R.R.L. is too busy doing things. This 
month, too, we have our Transatlantic 
Tests, and we have another bet with 
friend Burnham, British 2FQ, t.his time 
to the effect that at least a dozen European 
amateurs will be heard in America. A nice 
clock says they will. (We've cleaned off a 
place for it on our mantel.) 

.l\.nd now., good people, come back with us 
to ,July of U!J4 and read an important an
nouncement in Popular b'lectricity&Modern 
}if echanics for that month: 

,u An undertakinp:- of r~reat interest t,o wireless 
en~usiasts !s the American Ra<lio RPlay J,eagu~ 
being org~n1~ed under the a:nspices of the Radio 
Club of Hartford. The object of the league is to 
establish wireless ccanmunkation between far distant 
points thru the eo-operat.ion of :-imatenr ·wireless 
ofH:~ra.tors thruout the country. 'rhe resulta of the 
org;f.nizalion ,v-ill be tmique in that nevf>r before 
has lhe transmis1:1,ion of intPlligence over long dist
Hnces. been possible (~xeept thru the agency nf some 
great corporation or the Government. 

"rt is hoped, within the rn•xt two or three months, 
that a line or eommunication hetwePn Bo$\ton and 
San F'rancisco will be est.ablished and further efforts 
will be directed toward the establishment of a line 
[rom New York to the Mexican border via Wash-
1ng-ton. 

."Owners of titations having a t.ra.nsmittinS? range 
of n.ot less _tha~ thirty miles are requested to eom
~un1e~te ,,;~nth Clarence D. T~ka. Secretary9 Radio 
(;lob of Ha,;tfoyd, 136 Oakland •rerrace, Hartford, 
C,nnn., and 1t 1s hoi,t!d that a!l workers who are 
since.rely interE>sted in the devP1opment of wireless 
telegraphy will lend all the ,rnsist.ance in their pow<'r 
to thP com.ummation of this worthy proJeet." 

Oh, hoy, the old world do move, and it's 
a grand ·winter we have before us! E:,r
eelsior ! 

What Bothers the B.C.L. 

T, HAT .. g1:eat portio1! .of the. A~_ericiin 
µubhc mterested m t~e reeep~1on ,il.+ 
broadca:;t programs is now m the 

midst of its third ;~•ason at the game. 
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Operating conditions have improved vast
ly. The staggering and zoning of the 
broadcasting waves eliminated overlap
ping and did more than anything else 
,could to make the programs enjoyable. 
At the same time the enforced amateur 
quiet hours removed entirely the negligible 
amount of interference caused by amateur 
operation during the early evening hours. 
But still the life of a broadcast listener is 
full of trials, his concerts are broken up 
just as often and just as completely as be
fore, and his radio existence is not more 
,satisfactory than it was before these im
provements came into effect. 

The trouble lies with the commercial 
traffic. Even on good selective tuners the 
interference from shipping and some coastal 
stations is so bad on the average listener's 
set, particularly within a few hundred miles 
of any of our coasts, that reception is any
thing but a pleasure. These code stations 
,actually use transmitting waves within the 
broadcast band and so of course there is 
1110 simple way of tuning them out. They're 
not supposed to do it--we thot that Ameri
can shipping was to be required to forego 
the use of the 450-meter wave between 7 
P .M. and 11 P .M.-but it is worse than 
ever. We even hear some of our coastal 
stations requesting ships to shift wave from 
600 to 450, right into the concert band, to 
get. thru the QRM on 600 meters. Lately 
we have been making some observa:tions and 
we find numerous cases where it is im
possible to receive broadcasts with any 
·satisfaction whatever, even on fairly selec
tive sets, because of ships pounding in all 
over the scale--loud powerful signals that 
ibreak up almost every item on any pro
gram. And some of these ships are a 
thousand miles away. 

We amateurs are getting the big end of 
the blame for this interference, and we 
don't like it. Our listener friends don't 
know the code, but if they hear a code sig
ma! they are sure it's an amateur. We've 
<even seen several eases where the inter
:fering ship signals were so loud and per
sistent that the listeners knew just which 
~'local amateur" it was who was breaking 
up their reception. Now we know that the 
interference we amateurs are causing dur
ing quiet hours is practically zero, for the 
law is being obeyed, and we're getting sick 
of being blamed for things we don't do. 
We know by many observations that the 
B.C.L. has a great big grievance. But that 
grievance is the commercial interference, 
not amateur transmission, and we ama
teurs must pull together to show him the 
facts. It is the duty of every one of us 
to point out to our B.C.L. friends that we 
are co-operating, that we observe the law, 
that we cause no interference, that this 
thing that bothers them is an entirely 
different class of station-we must do this 
to save ourselves from unjustified blame. 

We hope the Bureau of Navigation can 
find some effective method of dealing with 
the situation. It is hindering public en
joyment of radio and is bringing upon us 
amateurs much undeserved criticism. 

Playing Fair 

ALL o:f a suJden there is an awful bunch 
of fellows recklessly disregarding the 
radio law in several particulars. How 

come, gang? You're not "toting fair" with 
the rest of us-you're liable to get all of 
us "in dutch." • 

First there is this matter of wave length. 
Perhaps it is the rush to get back on the 
air, thousands of new sets being tested, 
and at first they are not easy to get down. 
Whatever it is, there are nights when we 
hear as many stations above 200 meters as 
we do below-and our tuner goes away 
down. We can't expect to get away with 
anything like this. 

'l'hen t.he "quiet hours." We've just 
written something about how nicely we 
observe the quiet hours. In percentages 
this is true, and we don't think any appre
ciable interference is caused, but there are 
too many violations. Slopping over 8 o'clock 
and opening up a little before 10:80 may be 
caused by poor time-pieces (for which there 
is no excuse, by the way) but we refer more 
particularly to outright transmission in 
the midst of the quiet hours. The operator 
who does this violates the regulations as 
definitely as if he sent a false SOS, and 
can expect about the same treatment when 
the Supervisor nabs him-which is only a 
question of time. 

We are even more concerned about the 
business of false calls. There are not that 
many "'bum fists" in our number, so some 
of these are deliberate. We have heard un
known stations falsely signing 6KA, 9ZN, 
1A W, lARP, 9KW, 9RR, -9AOG, 5IA, 
lAFV, 7ZU, and 1CBS. What do you 
think of that, men? Don't you agree with 
us that it warrants the use of a little 
"white space" and vitriol in QST? Need 
we say that it is strictly illegal, as well as 
a rotten trick to play on any station? It 
may also get the real owner of a call in 
serious trouble for which he is not to 
blame. Right there is the point: any man 
signing another's call must be regarded a& 
trying to transfer the penalty for law 
violation to the innocent man. It isn't 
funny, it's serious--a.ud these birds will 
get short shrift from us, you bet! 

Now, what are we going to do about the11e 
things, fellows? It is a discouraging job 
having to write sermons every so often 
about obeying the law. Your A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters does it as a service t-0 you, 
that you and all the rest of us may con
tinue to enjoy amateur radio. Please take 
it as fair warning, for the time is approach-
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ing rapidly when to protect the interests 
<>f the big law-abiding majority of amateurs 
we'll have to unship the W ouft'-Hong and 
go gunning for you. It's plainly evident 
that a few chronic offenders should not be 
permitted to get the entire amateur frater
nity into trouble. The Bureau of Naviga
tion is not asleep-not by any means. After 
all the :friendly warnings we publish about 
complying with radio regulations you can't 
expect A.R.R.L. Headquarters to go on for
ever pleading leniency for you. We ama
teurs are not the only radio folks these 
days, and we have to watch our step. 
We're entitled to do everything the law 
permits us, but our strength lies in never 
transgressing those bounds. The few who 
pay no attention to regulations are about to 
be assisted out of amateur radio--they are 
in immediate danger of losing their licenses. 
Please take the tip, fellows--play fair. 

This Hoover Cup 

ON noon "of 1',ebruary 1st the entries 
will close at A.R.R.L. Headquarters in 
the competition for the 1923 Depart

ment of Commerce Amateur Trophy, more 

commonly called the Hoover Cup. This 
is our last opportunity to remind you of· it 
and to suggest that you get busy on your 
entry. 

This will be the third cup given by Secre
tary Hoover under the auspices of the 
League. Its purpose is to encourage in
dividual effort in the design and construc
tion of amateur apparatus-it is emblema
tic of the high interest the Secretary has 
in the progress we amateurs are making. 
It is the highest honor Amateur Radio has 
to offer in recognition of initiative in short
wave station building. A fine thing about 
it is that the terms of the award are cal
culated to reward the builder of "home
made" apparatus, and so the finances of 
the competitors have little if anything to 
do with it. 

We will hail the winner of this cup as 
the owner of America's best all-around 
home-made amateur station for 1923. It's 
worth real effort to attain. The complete 
regulations of the contest were published 
on page 25 of our November issue. Read 
them carefully, O.M., and file your entry
everybody has a chance. 

Tr,ansatlantic Amateur Communication 
Accomplished! 

IMO and 1XAM Work French BAB When Two-Way Amateur Contact 
is Established Aero•• Oc•an for Fir•t Time; IMO Win• QST's 
Brown Derby for Feat; One Hundred Meter• Doe• the Trick 

THE Atlantic Ocean was bridged in 
two-way amateur operation for the 
first time in history when Station 
lMO in West Hartford, Conn., com
municated for almost two hours on 

the night of November 17th with French 
Station 8AB, operated by Leon Deloy in 
Nice, Fra11ce. Later that same night Sta
tion lXAM, sometime lQP, in South Man
chester, Conn., also worked BAB. 

For years we have dreamed of this; for 
over a vear we have seen it coming; for 
weeks ,ve have been sure that winter 
weather would see the thing accomplished. 
It has been done, fellows; we are actually 
in back-and-forth contact with Europe over 
our amateur sets. For the first time in 
history we have worked a European ama
teur, and for the first time the amateurs of 
distant foreign countries have sat by their 
respective firesides and talked to each other 
v:ith ease. 

'rhe story o;I' how it was done goes back 
to this "summer when Mr. Deloy, the lead
ing French amateur, visited this country to 
study American amateur methods with the 

avowed intention of "working" us this 
winter. Hundreds of our fellows met him 
at the A.R.R.L. Convention in Chicago this 
fall. Returning home, Deloy applied the 
"dope" he had collected here and built a 
short-wave transmitter and when all was 
in readiness cabled Traffic Manager Schnell 
that he would transmit on 100 meters from 
9 P.M. to 10 P.M. starting Nov. 25th. This 
news was spread immediately by broadcast 
and many stations commenced listening. 
Schnell built a special short-wave tuner for 
the job and at 9 P.M. on the 25th was tuned 
to 100 meters and waiting. Promptly at 9 
o'clock Deloy started up, and from the very 
first word he was copied by lMO. Altho 
Deloy has been heard in America before. 
this was in itself. an achievement. For an 
hour he called "ARRL" and sent the cypher 
group "GSJTP" for identification purposes. 
The next night, No. 26th, Deloy ,again 
transmitted and, having. been advised by 
c:able that he was QRK, sent two messageii, 
which were copied not only by 1MO but by 
1QP. One of these, the first amateur mes-
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sage evcr sent from J<7 rance, read as 
follows: 

NICE FRANCE 
.A.R.R.L. 

WANT THIS FIRST TRANSATLANTIC MES
SAGE TO CONVEY MOBT HEARTY GREETINGS 
OF' PRENCH TO AMERICAN AMATF:URS. 

LEON DELOY 

GRATULATIONS THIS IS FINE DAY MIM PSE 
QSL NR I t. 

'Then Sehnell asked him if he would take 
some messages, and greetings were sent to 
General Ferrie, director of French military 
radio, and to Dr. Pierre Corret, president 
of the French ,Joint Transatlantic Com
mittee. Meanwhile J.XAM (1QP on special 

THE TRANSMITTER AT lMO-IBHW which, under the call IMO and on a wavelength 
of l 10 meters. wa8t the first American amateur station to connect with a European amateur~ 
This $el: was built in accordance with the scheme outlined hv John L. Reinartz, ol 1 QP
lX..A\M, in another article in this issue, which every transmitting amateur shouJd read. 

'l'he other messag-e made a further schedule 
and proposed listening for a reply on about 
the same wave. .Meanwhile lMO got per
n1ission from the Supervisor of Radio to 
test on the short wave, and the :following 
.night, the 27th, was .in readtness. Deloy 

!MO And His .. Hay-Wire" Receiver With Which 
He Worked FBAB. ( Photo by F.'oto Tovics, Inc. I 

came on at ti: BO and for an hour called 
America :md s;,nt two more messages. At 
10 :30 hf' signed off', asking for a qsL, lMO 
gave him a lung call on 110 meters, and 
:E:uronean and American amateurs wcrt> 
working for the first time, for Deloy came 
right hack! It broug'ht the thrill that comes 
hut once in a lifetime. Deloy's first words 

R R (~RK UR iHGS q:,:i\ VY ONE FOOT FROM 
PHONES UN GHEBE FB OM HEARTY CON-

license) (•ailed 8AB on 115 meteri:; simul
taneously with lMO and Deloy acknowl
c•.dged receipt, asking him to (}RX. 'rhe 
Editor took the key at lMO for a few 
minutes and exchanged compliments with 
Deloy, and then Sehnell asked 8AB for 
a message from French amateurs for WNP, 
the MacMillan Arctic Expedition's "Bow
doin." This message Deloy sent, express
ing the hope that they might soon work 
Mix; but a couple o.f words were missed at 
lMO and a repeat vi:as asked for. P.einartz 
had eopieu it solid, however, and acknowl
edged it to 8AB, who then shifted to his 
wave and chewed the rag with him for 
several minutes. Then lMO and 8AB con
nected again, Deloy repeated the WNP 
message to Schnell, but :31Jortly after de
veloped Home sort of transmitter trouble 
and i,igned off rather hurriedly at 12 :28 
A.M. 

For two hours these two A.merican sta
t.ions had worked the French :,tation and 
in this space hut one repeat in each eountry 
'Was necessary. At lMO, SAB was audible 
::!5 ft. from a loud-speaker working on one 
audio step, and :f.XAM used loud-speaker 
thruout too, Deloy reported lMO "a foot 
from fones," using a Grebe CR-l3. 

Not. only was the ocean i\panned but new 
records were made for 100-meter operation; 
in fad, we believe we ean say it was the 
short wave that made the aeeomptishment 
piJssible. It is interesting to note that all 
three :,itations i.n this communication used 
the same drcuit arrangement, a Hartley 
with modifieati.on originated by Reinartz 
a:nd de,;crihed in detail elsewhere in this 
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hsue. Deloy visited Reinartz while here 
this past fall and was so interested in the 
pussibilities uf the short-wave set that he 
n,solved to build one, with the results al
ready reported. 

(;Jealous of our high British hat, we think, 
and wanted something to wear himself. 
Hi!). We're g;oing to hand-paint this 
derby until O.M. Stetson himself won't 
know what it fa-watch !<'S's smoke 1 

'rhe next night after this work, Nov. 
28th, was a bad one, with plenty of static 
and noise. 1MO had a schedule with 8AB 
at midnight; they exehan~ed ealls but that 
·::as all. ~AB dianged wave length and 
apparently had trouble. His note was poor 
anrl he faded kdlj'. lBGF in Hartford, 
listening on a Grebe 

The Stations 
We have no particulars on M. Deloy's 

transmitter, but imagine his power was 
close to a kilowatt, for which he is licensed, 
as he ('ertainly had a mean signal. The 
note, by the way, is 25-cycle unrectified, and 

CR-13, all d 1XAM 
also heard him. 

Thanksglving night, 
the 2~th, 1XAM again 
worked FRAH for a 
f e w minutes. 8AB 
was right on KDKA's 
sh o rt concert wave, 
about 103 meters, and 
could be heard only 
w h e n KDKA w a s 
idling. l.X.AM heard 
him at 8, 8:80 and 9 
P.M., and eonnected 
with him at l0:40 
P .M., asking him to 
shift wave length. 
This h e apparently 
did but nothing more 
was heard o:( h i m. 
lMO had had a sched
ule at tJ P.M. but 
8AB was not heard. 

On the n i g h t of 
Nov. ;JOth lMO had 
8AB i:m from 10 :58 
P.M. until 1:17 A.M., 
signals very qsA but 
decent copying utterly 
impossible because of 
terrific squeals frum 
several local recf>ivers, 
to say n o t h i n g of 
heavy ,static. .Four 
l o n g messages were 

IN the tint transatlantic operation I 
between U lMO and FSAB, n mes

sage of greetings was sent to the re
nowned (ieneral Ferrie, director ,.if 
French military radio, reading as 
follows: 

GENERAL FERRIE, 
PARIS. Ji'RANCK 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

AMEIUCA GREETS YOU FOR 'rHE 
~'IRST TIME BY AMATEUR RADIO 
ACROSS THE ATLANTIC OCEAN ON 100 
METERS. 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE. 

The answer was reeeived on the 
morning of Dec. 2d when PSAB :sent 
his Nr. H to {JIMO: 

l'I\RIS, 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LBAGUE. 
HARTFORD. CONN. . 

HEMERCIE ET MAGNIFIQUES FELICI
TATIONS RESULTATS OHTENUS AVEC 
ONDfJ 1110 METRES qnr ONT PERMIS 
~}'l'ABLIR NOTTVELLE UAISON ~;NTRE 
F'RANCE ET ETATS UNIS. 

GENERAL FERRIE. 

Translated, this reads: 
AMERICAN RAllTO RELAY LEAGUE, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

MANY 'l'HANKS ANJJ MOST HEARTY 
CONGRATULATIONS ON THE RESULTS 
OBTAINED WITH JOO METER WAVE. 
WHICH HAVE PERMITTED 'rHE ESTAB
LISHMENT OF A. NF;w BOND BKrWEEN 
FKANCFJ AND THE UNITED STATES. 

u~;NERAL FERRIE. 

the signal was strong 
t'nough to receive non
oscillating, merely re
generating on the 25-
cycle modulation! His 
r e c e i v e r is a new 
short - wave G· re be. 
lXAM used the trans
mitte1· described else
where in this issue, 
with 3.1 amps. in the 
antenna on 115 meters; 
he of course used a 
Reinartz tuner for re
ception, with a 2-step·. 
The sender at 1MO is 
of the same type but 
is a full-wave self
r e c t i f y in g circuit 
using t.wo UV -208°A's; 
on each side of the 
cycle. T h e antenna 
current on llO meters 
is about 1.5 amperes. 
The power at b o t h 
lMO and lXAM is 
under a half kilowatt. 
1MO's receiver was at 
best a pile of junk, 
just a couple of card
board tubes with a 
:few turns of wire in 
t h e ordinary tickler 
drcuit, a •!-plate vari
able <'ondenser, and a 

sent to 8AB and acknowledged. He sent 
two to lMO which were copied cumplete by 
1XAM who, fortunately, was free from 
"listener QRM." SAB was also heard by 
2CQZ, lBGF, 1ANA, and lXAfJ. 

junk detector--onestep. 
Not a thing extraordinary, in other words, 
about _any of the station,i--/,he nccwrnplfah
,,,e-nt lR merely a demon.~tratlon, mvre eft'ec
Uoe i-han a,/l our talk, vf the e/fi,cuc·y v/ the 

At this writing, the first of the month, 
a very determined little group of amateurs 
is hard at the job, resolved that 8AB shall 
he kept in nightly contact with this country. 

Schnell Wins the Brown Derby 
It is guing to be hard to explain to you 

fellows, we know, how an A.R.R.L. officer 
happened to win the Brown Derby offered 
hy the Editor of QST as a trophy to the 
first ham to work to J<Jurope. We hear 
agonized yells of "Collusion!" We're hel-p
less, tho. Schnell vowed his determination 
to win the lid, he got busy and did it-and 
there's nothing else to do, he has won it. 

-~fw1·ter ·wave8. Deloy recognized this too. In 
his (•01wersation with the Editor via radio 
he said: "This is ... a great moment in mv 
iife, for which I have heen working several 
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years. Hearty congratulations to you both 
.and to League for great development of 
\Short wave work.'' 

The distance covered by these tests, some 
~1400 miles, is not remarkable, for western 

amateurs dump signals to New Zealand 
over much vaster distances as a matter 
of ciourse, nor does it compare with the 
WNP-6CEU record for two-way communi
cation. But it was over an area confessed
ly much more difficult to cover, it is the first 
!<two-way transocean contact with any 
;,,foreign country_, and it is the most import
iant achievement of Amateur Radio in 

years in that it definitely links us with our 
European cousins. 

Beating the Testa 
It seems assured that this is but the fore

runner of regular transatlantic operation. 
European amateurs of course continue to 
log large numbers of American hams 
regularly. On the night of Nov. 24th 
1A WW in Springfield, Mass., and 8BOY and 
3BV A at State College, Pa., copied f.iNI 
in Liverpool, England, calling "Test" on 
D.C.C.W., signals QSA, wave between 225 
and 250 meters, 10:20 to 10:30 P.M. E.S.T. 
Altho we imagine 6NI is a broadcasting 
station, this was .in good Continental. 
British 2A W and Dutch P A9 solicit special 
100-meter tests with American amateurs
the Traffic Manager is arranging schedules. 
PA9, hy t.he way, is the first authorized 
amateur transmitter in the Netherlands, 
especially licensed to the · Dutch amateur 
transatlantic committee at Delft for the 
1923-24 tests. '!'here is some activity in 
Italy and ACD is ready with 200 watts, 
waiting for his license. Belgium shows 
signs of life and before long there will be 
amateur transmitters there. In France and 
England of course they are ready for us 
l:his winter by the dozens, but they ·will 
have to step some to keep up with F8AB. 

To Deloy and lMO and lXAM, our 
hearty congratulations. You have started 
a great winter! 

-K.B.W. 

Anti-Regenerative Amplification 
By Lewis M. Hull, Ph. D. * 

Tloe average radio man is wanderln• about in a maze of tuned radio-frequency amplifier circuits, 
hewildered loy confllctinl' clainu. Nowhere is the confusion worse than in the field of anti-regeneration 
device-those thin•• that are used to k""P tuned radio amplifiers from oscillating. The 1,uslneu of 
thia article is to clear up the t.ngle. It shows that all anti-regeneration devices are built up from 
,. few quite simple Ideas, and it expho.ina just how the lin-1 circuits work.-Tech. Ed. 

D
URING the past year several differ
ent receivers using anti-regenerative 
radio-frequency amplification have 
been exploited commercially under 
,different trade names, and the idea 

has 'been fostered that these circuits each 
!!represent a fundamentally different develop
m.emt in radio technique. As a matter of 
fact, a!l v:acuum tube repeater circuits, in 
which regenerative currents through the in
ternal tube capacities are compensated or 
'neutralized by the addition of an extra cir
,euit element, can be separated into a few 
simple classes. As soon as the basic prin
ciples are understood these circuits can be 
constructed with numerous variations, al-

,.tRadio f!l'equene,y I,aboratories. Inc., Boonton, N . .J. 

most to suit the taste of the experimenter. 
At intervals during the last two years my 
colleague, Mr. Stuart Ballantinet, and I 
have investigated a number of anti-regen
erative circuits and it is for the purpose of 
co-ordinating the more popular circuits of 
this nature with the general scheme of 
things that the present discussion is written. 

Regeneration 
Every operator of a radio receiver knows 

that tuned amplifier stages are subject to 
electrical instability caused by regeneration 
through the t-ubes themselves, which may 
produce locally sustained oscillations in one 
or more of the tu_ned circuits, with exasper
ating effect on the ear and disposition of 
the long-suffering listener. It may be well 
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to stop here a moment to recall a few gen
eral facts ,:ibout regeneration. F'irst, the 
definition: Regeneration is any form of re
.action from the output (plate) circuit upon 
the input I grid) circuit of an amplifying 
tube whereby the alternating-current power 
.supplied to the input circuit is increased. 
(Obviously regeneration must be preceded 
by amplification in the tube, or there would 
be no excess of power available in the out
put circuit to react.) Second, the cause: 
Among the many ways in which regenera
tion can be produced, there are two which 
are especially popular in radio reception; 
namely inductive coupling from output 
(piate) circuit back to input (grid) circuit 
(Armstrong) and capacitive coupling from 
output back to input. The second (capaci
tive) method is based on the well-known 
circuit law that if the output circuit, be
tween plate and B + terminals, is wholly or 
partly inductive, any capacity w1hatever 
existing between the plate and the grid will 
pass a reaction current back into the input 
(grid) circuit which aids the current al
already there. There are two popular 
methods of controlling this reaction current 
in regenerative receivers: either connecting 
an outside variable condenser between plate 
and grid a.nd varying it to ehange the mag
nitude of the reaction ("feedback") path, 
or using the fixed plate-grid capacity as a 
reaction path and varying the constants of 
the output circuit by "tuning" it, or by in
serting a series variometer in the plate 
circuit. It is this latter type of regenera
tion, produced through the fixed plate-grid 
capacity by the presence of a tuned output 
circuit, that we are c.oncerned with in the 
present discussion of amplifiers. 

Regeneration in Tuned R.F. Ampli6er• 
Figure 1 is a diagram of the typical fained 

amplifier stage which is subject to these re
generative effects. •r, is the tuned input 
circuit exciting the grid of the radio ampli
fier tube and T, is the tuned output circuit 
included in the plate circuit. 'rhe stage 
here shown can be considered the first stage 
of a series (in which caseT,would be a tuner 
and T, the primary of a coupling transfor
mer) or it may be an intermediate stage, 
wherein T, and T, are respectively the sec
ondary and the primary windings of res
onant coupling transformers. C.,, is the 
other important element, the ever-present 
mischievous go-between which causes re
generation and instability; in other words 
C.,, is the internal capacity of the tube it
self between the grid and the plate, aug
mented by the unavoidable capacity between 
the wiring and other metal parts connected 
to the plate and grid. These are lumped to
gether and shown on the diagram, Fig. 1, as 
a single capacity Cm, which represents the 
total active feedback-producing capacity of 
the circuit. The primary ( amplifying or 
forward) action of the amplifier consists of 

the flow in circuit T 2 of a magnified copy of 
the currents flowing in T 1 ; this action occurs 
in the well-known fashion through the 
agency of the electron streams within the 
tube. The secondary r.egenerative or back
ward action of the amplifier occurs through 
the agency of the capacitive coupling be
tween circuits •r1 and T, which has just been 

----..,F...tf1(1(1 
Preveniin9 oscillation l,_y a seri~s~e~i~tance 

FIG.2A 

G~ 

,~F~jj9 
Prere,,ting osci//a(ion by a .shunt ru1Jto.11ce. 

FIG. 2s 

mentioned. As soon as the magnified cur
rents are established in T, by the direct ac
tion they react upon T, through Cm and it 
so happens that when •r. is tuned even to 
approximate resonance with T, the sec
ondary currents set up in T, by this reac
tion aid the currents already there. 

Regeneration Always Present 
The question of how far this regeneration 

is harmful in an amplifier is irrelevant; we 
are here concerned with the fact that this 
·regeneration is always present and even 
when Cm is brought down to an irreducible 
minimum by the use of short connecting 
leads to grid and plate it may cause spon
taneous local oscillations (''howling") and 
render the amplifier so unstable that it can
not be operated near the resonance point. 

Purpose of Anti-Regenerative Devices 
The function of all anti-regenerative de

vices is not necessarily complete elimination 
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of the effects !JJ' capacity coupling through 
Cm but control of the resulting regenera
tion such that a cascade amplifier made up 
of stages like the circuit of li'ig. 1 can be 
rendered stable and easy to tune without 
producing oscillations in the stages or in the 
ttiner; Many popular drcuits on the market 
torlay contain two radio-frequency amplify
ing stages with low-resistance tuned coup
ling transformers and the novel feature of 
certain c.ircuits oi this dass ( such as the 
"neutrodyne" circuit) consists merely of 
the provision of some agency which limits 
the regeneration through the fixed Cm ele
ments of the separate stages, for nll tuning 
adjustments in the plate circuit. 

Regeneration Limiting Devices 
'rhe possible methods of limitation fall 

into two general classes. The first of these, 
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dignified not by its merit so much as by its 
(;xtensive practice, consists of the deliberate 
introduction of such losses into circuits T, 

T:, or both, that the (j!lergy fed back through 
the C,,. capacities is thereby abi,01·bcd and 
obscured. Grid potentiometers, "stabili
zers," ,;hunt resistances on transformers, 
transformers wound with high-n,sistance 
wire and short-wave transformers with iron 
cores, are all practical modifications of this 
i.ngtnious principle. If regeneration were 
the only activity limited by this method it 
·would have. much to recommend it. But 
it also Limits selectivity, tends to produce 
distortion in the amplified currents and is 
generally analogous to the custom in the 
mechanical field of dissipating dearly-bought 
momentum in the brake linings of a motor 
car instead of using it to store up energy 
while the car is being stopped, as is do!le 
in certain highly efficient types of electric
ally driven vehicles. l.f for practical rea
sons a method of this class must be em
ployed to control an amplifier the least 
harmful way of putting it in P!actice i~ to 
introduce a variable series resistance mto 
one of the tuned circuits, as shown at R, in 
Figure 2a, or to use a shunt resistance with 
a variable inlet condenser, as shown at It, 
and C, in Figure 2b. R 1 should have a 
maximum resistance of about 50 ohms. R, 
should be considerably larger. If R, is 
about 50,000 ohms a _ two-11late ''vernier" 
condenser can be used at C,. ln either case, 
since the losses are conti·ollable, the ab
sorption of regenerated currents is variable, 
and the control does not involve inter-stage 
rectification as is frequently the case when 
the grid is biased by a potentiometer con
nection between the legs of the filament. 
'rhe latter device 11lso is' practically equiva
lent to replacing a variable shunt resistance 
across circuit 'I', since the grid-filament 
path through the tube draws more and more 
current as the mean grid voltage is in
creased above that of the negative filament 
terminal by a potentiometer. The disad
vantage of this method lies in the distor
tion produced by the changing grid-filament 
resistance of the tube. 

Feedback Prevention and Compensation 
'I'he second general dass of methods of 

control strikes at the i;ou:rce of ihe regen
erative feedback and involves either the 
pl'e 11e:1.ti1.1n of current flow th,rough. the 
capacity C,,, or the c,:nnpensatwn of /:he 
efie<:ts upon the input circuit of this cur
rent flow. 'rhis dass of methods falls into 
two Kroups. In the first of these, exemplified 
by the Hazeltine "Neutrodyne" circuit, the 
deqree of eompensation is progressive, in
creasing as a suitable variation is made in 
the compensating element, so that over
compensation is possible, -with a eorres
ponding reduction in the effective amplifi
cation of the drcuit below that furnished 
by the forward action of the tube alone. 
1n the second, of which the Rice circuit is 
an example (described in lJ. S. Patent No. 
1,334,118) the compensation can be in-
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creased only to a critical or maximum value 
which just obscures the reaction through 
Cm and then is reduced again, during a 
progressive change in the. compensating 
tilement. 

Reversed Tickler 
'.rhe simplest method of the first group is 

shown in Fig. 3a. It. consists merely of the 
addition to the C,.. coupling between grid 
and plate eircuits of an additional magnetic 
coupling through the coil L,. The connec
tions to this eoil are made opposite (re
versed) with respect to those of the feed
back coil in the Armstrong circuit, so that 
this magnetic coupling tends to suppress re
generation instead of aiding it, thus dir
ectly vpposing the coupling through Cm. 
This circuit has been used by many ~xperi
menters and was _probably first disclosed by 
Hartley (U.S. patent No. 1,183,875). It 
is now be.ing utilized commercially in the 
Tuska "Superdyne" receiver. f\.n inherent 
disadvantage of this form of control is that 
it involves -~alancing an inductance against 
capacity and hence the degree of compensa
tion varie:,; quite rapidly with the wave
length of the received signal. A fixed value 
for the inductive coupling may prevent 
actual self-osdllation over a hand of wave
lengths, but in general as T, and T, are 
tuned to differimt wavelengths the compen
sator coupling must be ehanged as well. 

Reversed Capacitive Feedback 
In the second circuit of this group (shown 

in Pig. ;Jbl the compensating element is a 
condenser C" connected from the grid to 
the high-potential terminal of a coil Le, 
which is so coupled to the primary coil in 
the tuned plate drcuit that the voltage 
ac1·oss Le fa just opposite in phase and bears 
a constant ratio to the voltage across cir
cuit 'r, n,gardless of the wavelength to 
which •r, is tuned. Hence by proper choice 
of (J,. the current through C, can be made to 
introduce into '£, a voltage which opposes 
and just balances that produced by the cur
rent through Cm, 'rhis is Professor Hazel
tine's circuit. It should be noted that if 
the ,3oefiici.ent of magnetic coupling between 
coils L, and Le could be brought fully up to 
unity, and if the eapacitive coupling be
t.ween these two coils could be simultaneous
ly kept low, the feedback eurrents from T, 
.into 1r1 would be prevented equally ,it till 
wavelengths; the neutralization would be 
truly independent of the frequency and of 
the tuning of •r,,, as ,;pecified in Professor 
Hazeltine's original disclosures. It is an 
unfortunale physleal fact, however, that two 
coils cannot be wound in opposite directions, 
with a n:-asonably low intercoil capacity, 
without allowing appreciable magnetic leak
age between them. 'rhis causes the voltage 
across the secondary coil Le to depart ,;ome
what f:rom a uniform and constant oppo
sition to the Vllltage across the primary 
eoil: tlw re1ative phases are made to depend 
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somewhat upon the frequency._ This ,i,s the 
1·ea,;:on why the degref3 of co,;wpensation 
·varies to 1:1wme 1i,rte·nt w-ith the tun-it?U -i:n 
lhe commercial neutroclyne sets. 'rhe only 
way in which two air-core coils can be given 
approximately unity coupling is to win_d the 
two wires which compose the coils together, 
so that they go on the coil support in the 
form of geometrically parallel strands. This 
cannot be done with the neutrody:tie coils 
bee a use_ the sense of the windings must be 
opposing, and it is impossible to reverse one 
eoil after winding them together on account 
of the high distributed l~apacity between 
them. This structural difficulty appears to 
be a permanent bar to the full enjoyment 
of the theoretical advantages of this ex
cellent circuit. 

A somewhat similar type of circuit is 
shown in Pig. :Jc. Here the coupling unit 
which joins the tube shown to the next in 
line eonsists of a ser-fos ·resonance circuit, 
comprising coils L, and L, in series, tuned 
by condenser Ct. The coils may or may 
not have mutual inductance; it. is im
material for purposes of compensation, but 
it may be convenient in tuning to have them 
coupled loosely together. The coil L, is in 
the plate circuit of the amplifier tube shown, 
and the grid and filament of the next tube 
are connected across L,. The circuit is 
tuned to resonance with the incoming wave
length, ,,, by so adjusting Ct that 

t, = 2,,: ,{ ( 1,;+ L;+I,M) <J; 
When the circuit is resonant the voltage 
across L, is just opposite in phase to the 
voltage across L,. Hence the feedback cur
rents through Ctn can be compensated by 
connecting C, between the top of L, and the 
grid, just as in the Hazeltine circuit. 'fhis 
eircuit has the advantage, moreover, that 
the grid voltage passed on to the next tube 
bears the ratio L,/ L, to the plate voltage of 
the tube shown, at resonance, whereas with 
transformer coupling, as in circuit (b) 
these voltages are in the ratio vL~? L,. In 
other words, this circuit "steps up" the 
voltage at resonance as the :square of the 
turn ratio, instead of as the first power of 
the turn ratio with orrlinary transformer 
eouplings. '£he circuit has the peculiarity 
that while c-ompensation of regeneration is 
not perfect for wavelengths off the reson
ance point of the coupling circuit, the com
pensation at resonance is independent of 
t.he resonance wavelength. I have nm
·,tructed two-stage radio-frequency ampli
fiers using this circuit which were very suc-
0:essful. ··· · 

A Good Circuit 
In circuit 3d the compensating element con

tains a coil L, closely coupled to the tuned 
input circuit, •r, as in eircuit 3a. Circuit 3d 
has two important advantages, however: 
First, the plate circuit proper does not contain 
the compensating element, and second, the 
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compensation can be fixed, independent of 
the wavelength, over a wide range. In a 
single stage as shown here the output trans
former or coupling T1 may have any form 
whatever . since it has no connection with 
the compensator. The tuned input circuit 
must contain a coil L1 and coupled to this 
coil with very close coupling (coefficient of 
coupling greater than 0.5 and preferably 
nearly unity) is the compensating coil L. 
which is wound in the sense opposing L,. 
The high side of Le is connected to the 
plate through a condenser C., so chosen, as 
m all the other circuits, that the back volt
age from the plate acting through Cc and 
L. upon circuit T1 will just balance the back 
voltage from the plate acting through Cm 
upon circuit T1. The adjustment of C. is 
rather critical, but the circuit is useful be
cause one or two stages can be controlled 
without oscillation, with the compensator 
in the tuner alone. For instance circuit T, 
can constitute a single-circuit tuner directly 
in the antenna, with compensating coil and 
condenser L. and C, (which perform in
dependent of the load in the plate circuit). 
Then T, can be any form of radio-frequency 
transformer working into a detector or into 
another amplifier stage. In fact I have 
operated two R.F. stages into a tube de
tector from such a compensated tuner, with 
Ballantine Variotransformers, Model 5, as 
the coupling elements in both stages, with 
entire freedom from oscillation over the 
range from 150 to 600 meters. The com
pensation prevents oscillation in the tuner, 
which is where the most noisy and disagree
able oscillations occur, and with this model 
of Variotransformer no oscillations are 
produced in the transformers themselves. 
The condition for a compensation which is 
independent of the wavelength in this cir-
cuit is as follows : · 

._ /-4- N, 
C./Cm=L,/M= y---=--

Lc N, 
where M is the mutual inductance between 
L, and L, and N1 and N. are the numbers 
of turns, respectively, in coils L, and L,. 
thus, when the turn ratio is determined, the 
value of Cc .for complete suppression of re
generative effects depends, as in the Hazel
tine circuit, only upon the grid plate capa
city, Cm. 

Wheatstone Bridge Circuits 
The second group of methods in which 

over-compensation is impossible is easy to 
describe but not simple to put in practice. 
The principle !!mployed is the following 
property of the alternating-current Wheat
stone bridge: If a bridge be arranged with 
four arms, which may be capacities, in
ductances or resistances, and the bridge is 
properly balanced, then an alternating volt
age_ impr_essed betweel'.! either pair of op
posite pomts of the bridge can produce no 

voltage drop between the other pair of op
posite points of the bridge. In other words, 
a balanced bridge is a network in which two 
spaced points are electrically isolated from 
two other points. Reference to Fig. 1 sug
gests the utility of this principle in opposing 
regeneration. In order to prevent regen
eration the input circuit T1 must be electri
cally isolated from the output circuit T, ex
cept for the "forward action" of the ampli
fier tube. This is done by forming four 
external arms of a balanced bridge and 
placing the input and output circuits across 
the two pairs of oppo1;1ite terminals of thia 
bridge. 

Figure 4a illustrates an application of 
the principle in the Rice circuit. The fila
ment terminal of the tube, instead of being 
connected to the lower end of the input cir
cuit T,, is connected to an intermediate 
point which divides the inductance of this 
circuit into two parts, L, and L.. The 
lower terminal of the input circuit is con
nected through a small fixed condenser c. 
to the plate. Then terminals G and X of 
the input circuit and terminals P and F of 
the output circuit are two }!airs of opposite 
points of a Wheatstone bridge having two 
inductive arms and two capacitive arms. 
The inductive arms are L, and L, which 
serve also as elements of the tuned input 
circuit T,. 'rhe capacitive arms are C. and 
Cm. The bridge is balanced -for a given 
magnitude of capacity Cm by so placing the 
filament tap that inductance L, bears the 
ratio to L, that capacity C. bears to Cm. 
Thus if C, is made equal to Cm the filament 
connection can be brought permanently to 

,,, M•I• 
Another Wheatsk,ne &idf" meth<Hf 

FIG.4a 

the center of the inductance coil in •r,. It 
is best in constructing this circuit to con
nect the filament lead permanently near the 
cente! of the coil- and vary C. until a bal
ance 1s reached. C. can then be locked. The 
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proper value of C, will seldom be greater 
than 15 :micro-microfarads. When the 
bridge is balanced in this way T1 is electric
ally isolated from T, since all retroactive 
currents through Cm are exactly compen
sated in •r 1 by opposing currents through 
c.. 'rhis permanent compensation is in
dependent of the wavelength and of the 
tuning of eircuits T, and 'f, when the 
bridge is balanced. It is also independent 
of the internal resistance and amplification 
factor of the tube, provided that no grid 
current flows in the tube. The amplifying 
action of the tube is the same as before. 
When a received signal is brought into T, 
the resulting voltage across the L, portion 
of the coil is impressed on the grid and a 
magnified copy of the currents in T, !s 
maintained by the tube in T,. The tube 1s 
now a true one-way repeater, however, and 
no reaction by these currents upon T 1 is 
possible. Amplifiers with .four o-;• five cas
c<tded stages can be constructed in this way 
which will. he 1;er/ectly stable mid easy to 
manipulate. The input tuner and the sec
ondaries of the radio-frequency trans
formers nee,d only to be supplied with a 
center tap and each stage must be provid~d 
with a compensating condenser as shown m 
the figure. Any experimenter who has had 
experience with a radio-frequency bridge 
will realize, however, that the circuit must 
be arranged with regard for stray capacity 
couplings. 

A second compensated circuit of this type 
is shown in Fig. 4b. Here the arms of the 
Wheatstone bridge are all capacitive. C, 
is an external fixed condenser, forming the 
arm adjacent to Cin. L is a radio-frequency 
choke coil of such size that its distributed 
capacity C, serves as a fixed bypass for 
radio frequency currents. C, is the third 
arm of the bridge and C, the fourth arm. 
C2 may he an external condenser but it is 
convenient to use for C, merely the internal 
capacity of the tube between grid and fila
ment, hitherto unmentioned. '£hus the only 
extra circuit elements that are necessary 
are the fixed coil L and the condenser C, 
which can be adjusted and then set. 

Similar other combinations of inductance 
with capacity and resistance with capacity 
in the four arms of the bridge are possible, 
all of which permit a balance which is in
dependent of the frequency. 'rhose pre
viously shown are typical and perhaps the 
most practicable. F'or economy of appar
atus two of the arms should be arranged as 
parts of the tuned input circuit whenever 
possible. 

Complete Amplifier Diagrams 
In Fig. 5 are shown circuit diagrams for 

two two-stage anti-regenerative amplifiers 
using two of the circuits previously de
scribed. These are shown merely to demon
strate how the typical single stage pictured 
in the diag-rams can be cascaded. There . 

are no points of novelty in the coupling 
transformers or the compensating con
densers. Either of these circuits when care
fully constructed with two or three stages 
will equal any other anti-regenerative cir
cuit in stability, selectivity and quality of 
the detected signal. 

History 
In this somewhat hurried review of the 

situation existing today I have made no ref-

lc.F.Ampliliu em6o,/yln; ,"""11/icat"m of circuit of Fi;. 4A 

FIG. 5a 

erence to some interesting historical aspects 
of anti-regenerative amplifiers. Regenera
tion in tuned amplifiers only has been con
sidered because this type is of prime im
portance at the present time. The some
what more complicated problems of regen
eration in resistance-coupled amplifiers 
were attacked and partially solved by the 
French army engineers years ago, at a 
time when they used such amplifiers exten
sively. The first "reflex" circuit which ap
peared in this country was contained in a 
resistance-coupled amplifier brought over by 
General Ferrie in 1_917, which also con
tained means for controlling regeneration 
in the form of a variable capacitive coupling 
between the output of one stage and the 
input of a previous stage, so positioned in 
the series that the voltage in these two 
circuits conspired through this coupling to 
oppose regeneration. The importance of 
anti-regenerative devices was appreciated 
some time ago by Nichols, who descrioe<l an 
external anti-resonant grid-plate coupling 
(U.S. patent No. 1,325,879) and by Heis
ing, who published extensive information 
on the incomplete control gained in a single 
stage by varying the constants of the out
put circuit (U.S. Patent No. 1,426,733). 
'fhese patent references, as well as the 
)thers cited in this paper constitute, as far 
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~s I am aware, the only published accounts 
of the contributions of these experimenters. 

lt should he me;ntioned here that im
IJOrtant contributions to the design of anti
regenerative amplifiers we,re made by Bal
lantine as far back. as 1918 of which no 
published description was ever made. He 

first applied the principle of the alternating 
current Wheatstone Bridge in isolating the 
output circuit of an amplifier from the in
put circuit, and pointed out extensive appli
cations of this principle in particular cir
cuits, some of which are in use at the 
present time. 

New World's Relay Records 
International Group Sets Speed and Distance Marks 

The fastest relayed message ............................................. 2412 miles per hour. 
The longest 3-station round-trip relay .... , ......... , ..... , .•...•••. , .......... , , 12,300 miles. 
The longest amateur relay ........... , .....•.. , . , .... , ....•.......... ; ........... 9,565 miles. 
The first 4-country relay ....... , , .... , .................... , France, U.S.A., Canada, Greenland. 

Sounds like the work of many stations and many weeks, doesn't it? But it isn't--6 stations did 
this in a few evenings.-Ed. 

ON Nove.mber 20th messages started 
buzzing back and forth along a B
sta tion relay route reaching from 
Refuge Harbor, above Etah, Green
land, to Hartford, Connecticut--by 

way o.f Ca.ta./ina fsla.nd, Ca1ifornia. This 
route worked beautifully from the start-
messages snapped from WNP at Etah to 
6XAD-6ZW at Avalon, Catalina, and thence 
transcontinentally to 1HX at Hartford with 
hardly an interruption. .After the route 
had run for about a week and had provided 

"Four on One Hook!" 

rapid contact between Radioman Donald 
Mix, 700 miles from the 1101'th pole, and 
his family at Bristol, Conn., it happened 
to oe(•ur to both 6XAD-6ZW and lHX that 
they had all the machinery for making a 
round-trip relay speed record. 'I'hey began 
trying on the 27th and made a round trip 
in 8 minutes and BO seconds for 12,300 miles 
covered. This was g-ood---hut it needed 
1ml)1•ovement to suit these t.hree. They took 

another try that evening, and while they 
did not better this speed they put a mes
sage (a thanksgiving greeting from Mrs. 
Mix) into Don's snowed-under radio cabin 
less · than 6 minutes after his mother had 
finished telephoning it to lHX. 

The Speed Record 
On the next night the new record was 

made-a message started at lHX at 5 :19 :00 
A.M. Eastern Standard 'rime, was acknowl
edged by 6XAD at 5 :21 :00 A.M. E.S.T. and 
after a "break" to WNP was acknowledged 
by that station. Immediately Mix · started 
an answer back to 6XAD, who acknowledged 
with a single "R," broke to 1HX and re
ceived an acknowledgment at 5: 2-i:06 A.M. 
E.S.'l'., or FIVE MINUTES AND SIX 
SECONDS AFTER THE MESSAGE HAD 
ST ART ED. 'rhis represents a distance of 
12,280 miles covered at the rate of 2-112 
miles per minute. '£hat's a double world's 
record, the longest round-trip relay and the 
fastest relayed message! ! It beats the 
famous 1AW-9AWM-6ZAC message in both 
respects, for that covered 9800 miles at a 
speed of 2279 miles per minute. 

'I'his was a good beginning but there was 
more to come-and on the same night at 
that. 

The International Relay 
In the early morning of the 27th lMO 

and 1XAM-1QP were working F'rench 8AB 
at Nice, France. Presently Leon Deloy of 
"FRAB" sent 1MO a message addressed 
to WNP and the message was copied part
ly by 1MO, hut copied complete and ack
nowledged by lXAM who phoned it to 1.HX. 
.From lHX the message went to 6XAD as 
usual but stalled there- since WNP was ap
parently not on the air. 6XAD gave it to 
Canadian 9BP at Prince Rupert, :B. C., who 
passed it to WNP the next night. 'fhis 
message broke no speed records-it hardly 
traveled fast at all but it did break two 

• 
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other records: it was the first •.!-country 
reiayed message, and it traveled farther 
than any relayed amateur message had 
ever gone before. 

Here is the routing: 
Miles 

F8AB, Nice, France to lXAM, S. 
Manchester, Conn .................. :1500 

lXAM to H:IX by telephone 
lHX, Hartford, Conn .• to 6XAD-6ZW, 

Avalon, Cal. ...................... 2500 
GXAD-6ZW, Avalon, Cal., to Can. !)BP, 

Prince Rupert, B. C ................ 1305 
Can. !IBP, Prince Rupert, B.C. to 

WNP, Etah, Greenland ............ 2260 

'rotal ........................... f.J565 

Th,~ Stations That Did It 

WNP has been described many times in 
these pages. Mix, the 50-watt tubes and the 
Zenith sending set, performed brilliantly 
as always. Wave length 180 meters. Re
ceiving set, Zenith IR. 

t)BP, ,lack Barnsley's station at Prince 
Rupert, B. C., has acquired fame along 
with WNP. The description on page .19 
of the December issue is still good, except 
that this time the wave was l.80 meters. 
Paragon receiving set. 

6XAD-6ZW, Lawrence M. Mott's station 
on Catalina Island, Calif., certainly needs 
no introduction-it has been heard e\Tery
where. We do not know which of the many 
sending sets was in use but the signal on 
this coast sounded as if the antenna cur-

rent was about Hi amperes. Wave 220 
meters. Grebe CR-13 receiver. 

lHX-lXAQ used a pair of "50-watt" 
General Rlectric UV-203-A tubes in the 
familiar Hartley circuit--with A.C. on the 
plates, one tube on eaeh side of the cycle. 
Nothing remarkable about this set except 
an 85-foot mast that 1iearly caused this 
magazine to need a new technical editor
and the C. D. Tuska Co. a new "Engineer. 

"Every Station but 6XAD-6ZW was below 200" 

It happens that the station belongs to "LQ" 
and to "BP." Wave 180 meters. Tuska 
22U receiver. 

lXAM is described in this issue. Wave 
1.00 meters. Reinartz receiver of course. 

'fhat leaves French 8AB, of which sta
tion we know little except that it belongs to 
Leon Deloy of Nice, France, and that the 
plate supply sounds like about 20 cycles
t·attles. But it has plenty of punch, even 
tho the wave is 100 meters. Grebe CR-13 
receiver. 

A Cc»nstant Frequency Set With a Record 
By Captain Tom C. Rives, Signal Corps, U. S. A.* 

The first requirement made of an amateur set is range. The set at 2CXL meets that require"' 
ment gloriously, for it has been copied daily, with a single tube, by Mr. John L. Liestra at 
Rotterdam. Holland. What else is demanded of the ideal amateur set 'l Probably that it Is reliable, 
simple1 efficient. able to send out a steady, sharp wave without keying clicks and-not too expensive. 
Then if the set can shift wave rapidly it is surely a very good set. The set at 2CXL meets all these 
hard requirements.-Tech. Ed. 

T HE set described here was designed 
and eonst:mcted in the Radio Depart
ment of the Sig·nal School at Camp 
Alfred Vail, New .Jersey, by enlisted 
:,tudents in the school. Much valu

able information as to design data was ob
tained from Mr. Pressley and Mr. Young 
of the Radio Laboratories at this place. 
The present set is only a table hook-up 
but we hope some day to mount it on a 
panel, 'rhe set was started at about the 

*Radio St.ation !:~CXL, Signal School, Camp Alfred 
Vail, N. ;1. 

same time that QST started fighting for a 
band of wavelengths for the amateur in
stead of just the one fixed wave length. 
1t took about three months of experiment
ing with different hookups before we got 
anything worth while. 

The set uses a constant-frequency master 
oscillator of the Hartley type, the output 
of this master being amplified by three tubes 
(power amplifier) before being fed to the 
antenna. By rneans oj a -variable co,ulcnser 
it i~ poss·ible to ·11ary the wrwe length a.f 
f;he nu1,ster osC'illator c-irc:uit frorn 170 
meters to 200 meters. 'fhe antenna circuit 
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is brought into resonance by means of a 
variometer or a variable condenser, depend
ing entirely upon whether the antenna wave 
length is above or below the wave it is 
desired to emit. A. change from one wave 
to arwther takes about 30 seMnds. 

The Master Oscillator 
The master oscillator inductances L, and 

Radio one with a maximum capacity of 
.0005 microfarads and a minimum capa
city of about .00001 microfarads. To secure 
&'Ood operation of the master oscillator it 
was necessary to move this entire capacity
range upward by adding the fixed conden
ser C. This gave a combination with a 
maximum capacity of .C0143 and a minimum 
of .00094 microfarads. This fixed eonden-

t 
L, I 

GROUND 
LEAO 

THE MASTER-OSCILLATOR SET AT 2CXL 

L, are wound on a tube 31h" outside di
ameter. The full details of these induct
ances are shown in Figure 2. While "Litz" 
was used in our set we found that No. 10 
.D.C.C. magnet wire worked very well for 

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM 

!'"/Gllfi'E I 

these inductances, also for coils L and L,. 
Don't waste time or money on the Litz. 

'fhe variable condenser C, was a General 

ser was made of small sheets of mica .01" 
thick, placed between leaves of sheet brass 
having the dimensions shown in the draw
ing. Two of the brass leaves and the out
side metal clamping plates were connected 
together as one terminal of the condenser, 
while three other brass leaves were con
nected together for the remaining terminal. 
The capacity of the condenser, when clamped 
together by means of 4-32 machine screws, 
as indicated in Figure 2, was .00093 micro
farad. The dimensions of the parts are 
also given in Figure 2. 

'fhe resistance R, is a 12,000-ohm grid
leak. The eoil L. is a radio-frequency 
choke made by winding approximately :moo 
turns of No. 33 D.S.C. wire in the ~f "x½" 
space of the fibre (or wooden) spool shown 
in Figure 2. These two units make up the 
grid-leak of the master oscillator. 

All of the condensers in the set except 
C and C, are Dubilier type 557 and they 
easily stand 500 volts without breaking 
down. 

The Amplifier 
After the master oscillator is completed 

and in good operating order, connect it 
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'to not over three' amplifier tubes as shown 
in Figure 1 and 2. When using three VT-2 
.or "E" tubes the grid-leak R, has a value 
.of 5,000 ohms and is of the same type as 
R., while the choke L, is exactly like L., 
,described before. 

will be used under ordinary conditions. 
(Under no circumstances attempt to make 
this adjustment with the antenna circuit 
closed and with the antenna ammeter as
the indicator. The result of such an 
attempt will certainly be that the am-

@ 
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The primary of the output 
'transformer, L., is made by 
winding about 40 turns of 
.No. 26 D.C .. C. wire on a 4-
inch tube as shown in Figure 
:2. Connect this winding in
to the plate circuit of the 
.amplifiers tubes (in series 
with i;he milli-ammeter) as 
.:Shown in Figure 1, and start 
-the set going.· Leave the an
itenna circuit open. Set the 
variable condenser C, at the 
middle of its range and read 
,the milli-ai:nmeter; it will 
probably 1." e a d very high. 
Now take one turn at a time 
.off the winding L, until the 
milliammeter reading comes 
,down to very neariy zero. 
We got this reading down to 
about 12 mils. with full volt
age on the tubes. This is 
supposed to determine the 
.most efficient n u m b e r of 
f;urns for this winding. 

OUTPUT TRAN317JRHER t-Figure 4 shows the curves 
'that were made while de
termining the correct num-

FIGURE 2 
CHOKECOIL$1'()01. 

!Jer of turns for the primary (L.) of the 
,output transformer. . Since we desired to 
work well below 200 meters the :JO-turn 
.coil was selected as it gave the lowest 

input at these wave lengths. The correct 
f..'Oil for ea~'.h band of wave lengths is the 
one whose lowest point is at about the 
center of the band of wave lengths which 

1-This i• a thing that ~,ausea many master• 
cAJSCillat-0r ,etP to fail. The rating of the amplifier 
tubes must n.ot be over about 8 times that of the 
master tube if steady and reliable operation is 
,wanted. Don't try to operate a pair of 50-watt 

-tubea on a f,.watt master.-'rech. Ed. 

plifier will oscillate and not be controlled 
by the master-oscillator. Follow the method 
given by the author, remembering that his 
results fit only his particular tubes and 
antenna. If you wish to work over a wider 
band of waves, tap L, at several turns and 
use a clip. Thus it can be seen from Figure 

I 

i-io ·- 180 190 2.00 

FIG.4- (HAl{TSIIOIVl~G~=O~~~J~~~~RPI.AT£COILAT 2CXI. 

4 that at 2CXL the following taps would 
be useful for ordinary amateur work: 28 
turns-Below 170 meters; 29 turns-170-
182 meters; 30 turns-182-189 meters; 31 
turns-189-200 meters.-Tech. Ed.) 
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The Antenna Circuit 
The secondary, L,, of the output trans

former is wound with Litz as shown in 
Figure ~. hut here again a solid D.C.C. 
wire will serve well. If the wave length 
of the ;rntenna, with L, connected in the 
antenna lead, is higher than the working 
wave it will be necessary to use a series 
variable condenser. If the wave length 
of the antenna system is be.tow the desired 
working wave an antenna variometer is 
used as shown at l.,, l!'igure l. We had 
quite a hit of trouble in getting the proper 
number of turns on the variometer. This 
is purely a proposition of "cut and try;" 
we finally left ours with 8 turns on the rotor 
and 8 turns on the stator/ 

Operation 
'I'he completed set was connected to an 

antenna eonsisting of two 4-inch cages in 
parallel with one end about :rn• high and 
the other about Ml' high. The flat-top 
portion was 50' long with a 30' -lead to the 
set. With all tubes running cool the an
tenna t:'.urrent ·was 2.6 amperes at 200 

rneters and about 2.;J amperes at i 70 meters. 
lt is a pleasure to work the H:,t as it is 

,., sure-fire proposition, and with D.C. on 
-filaments and plates gives a beautiful C.W. 
note. The only kick we have heard ag-ainst 
it is that it is too sharp. Once we raise 
a man he can stay with us but it doesn't 
ordinarily disturb the ether enough to 
attract attention. 'fhe combination of. cun
:stant frequency plus inductive coupling t,o 
the antenna certainly eliminates interfer
ence and gives a very sharp wave. 

Although the constants of this set are 
for use with Army VT-2 tubes, it is be
lieved that they will not be very far off 
for eommercial 5-watt tubes. At any rate, 
the circuit has been found to be all that 
can be expected of it. 

::_A simpler construction would be to ,~·lnd extra 
turns on L1 which eould be 1nade to ttlide in L2 
rather than turning as al. present. To change waH· 
one ·would then movie the &.ntenna dip and turn 
the master-oscillator eondenser until the antenna am
m~ter ·i;rt:-nt up again. The Iosses in such an ar
rangement would perhavs be lower than in a series 
·1.1ariomeJ;e1·. Where a sedes co1ul;;nser is needed 
there is no ob.iect in tapping Ll.-•-Teeh. Ed. 

$4,000.00 • rn Transatlantic Prizes 
By F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager 

F
OUR thousand dollars is the value of 
the prizes donated to us amateurs by 
our many go,:,d manufacturers, job
bers, anµ dealers of the United 
States for our Fouth Transatlantic 

Tests. The A.R.R.L. wishes to acknowl-
10dge with heartiest thanks the splendid 
1·esponse and keen c.:o-operation in the 
.interest of onr Tests. We hope every 
manufacturer, jobber, and dealer who do
nated prizes will get back many times as 
much as he is putting in from what ad
vertising we can offer thru these columns. 
Our heartiest thanks to you all! 

There is a peculiar aspect to this business 
of getting prizes for this series of tests
you know '.v,, haven't done it before. Last 
year some of us couldn't keep quiet during 
the tests and we had hoped that by offering 
prizes of the finest radio apparatus in 
America we could give you something t.o be 
quiet for. Ever hear about the little boy 
who wouldn't keep quiet until he got a 
piece of candy'? Well, we're not all little 
boys hut 1.ve have something to offer you 
if you will keep your transmitter silent 
and do ;;ome good receiving of 8uropean 
amateur signals during the test;;. Another 
reason why we went after prizes :is be
eause we think this will he "the last of 
the •rrans-Atlantics," because two-way 
Transatlantic Amateur Communication has 

been established and there is no necessity 
of another series of tests. 

Believe yours truly, it is no easy 
matter to sort our $4000.00 worth of 
prizes in a way that will be satis
factory to everybody and do all the other 
things which come up when Trans-Atlantic 
Tests come along. (Next year we hope 
t:o spend a little of the time during the 
holidays with the family-something we 
haven't. done for two years.) We are not 
going to spend a whole .lot. of Hme going 
over the conditions of ''how to win a prize" 
---•but we do want to say that the way NOT 
TO WIN A PRIZE is by using your trans
mitteT during the tests. 

Get out your copy of December QST and 
read the announcement of the contest. If 
you haven't got one, send 20¢ to 1045 Main 
SL, Hartford, Conn., and get one. (You 
might send a $2.00 bill and be sure of your 
copies for twelve months in the future.) 
December QST will isive you all you have 
to know about the prizes and how to win 
them. 

The three judges, whose duty it will be 
to verify and approve all reception records, 
are K. B. Warner, S1::cretary A.R.R.L. and 
editor of QST; .A. A. Hebert, treasurer, 
A.R.R.L.; and F. H. Si::hnell, traffic Man
ager, A.R.R.L. 

In the event that no signals are heard, 
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all prizes will be returned to the donor, 
as will all prizes not qualified for. The 
pdzes are not at A.R.R.L. Headquarters; 
they are being held pending shipping in
::;tructions from A.R.R.L. upon verification 
of reception reports and proof of NO 
TRANSMISSION. What shail we ship 
you, OM'! 

In submitting your reception report show 
all details, including your name and com
plete address. Your log must show date, 
time (be sure to specify whether you use 
eastern standard or Greenwich time), call 
and/ or c-ode word. You know what is 
wanted-let us have it! 

VALUE OF PRIZES OFFERED 

A. H. Grebe & Co., Richmond Hill, N. Y ..•.. ~1100.00 
Howard Radin Co .. Chicago................ 200.00 
C. D. Tuska Uo., Hartford, Conn ......•..• , 200.00 
Chicagu Radio Laboratory, Chicau.;o.,....... 16-0.00 
Zenith Radio Corporation, Chicago. . . . • . . • • • 160.00 
Ada.ms-Mori,:an On., Upper Monelair, N. J... 140.00 
'rhe Magnavmt Cn., Oakland, Calif.......... 185.00 
Onlin H. Kennedy Cnrp'n, St. Luuis........ 125.00 
Multiple B(ectric Prmiucts Co., New.ark. . . . . . 125.00 
Bakelite Corporation. New York City....... 100.00 
Nathaniel Baldwin, Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah 100.00 
Pr':'mier ·Mt~ctric Co.. Chicago. . . . . . . . . . . . . . H9.00 
Hadio C0rporation of America. NPw York City g1.r;o 
Nationu.l Chelsea Radio Corporation~ .Boston.. t.·i.20 
Cro::.Jey Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati. . . • • . ur,.oo 
K1aUM RncHo & :E:Iectric Co •• Eureka, Ill.. . • • . 05.00 
Burge$~ Hattf:,ry Co., Madison. ·wis........ ti0.25 
The Prerision Bquipment Co. 1 Cincinnati.... rio,flO 
R. Mitchell and Co., Boston................ .19.00 
~atiol}nl --~ar~on Cc:>:, L~ng Isla~d ,Yity. N. Y. -lH.15 
!:leetr1e _t>pertalty t.Jo,, ;.-;tamfora. Uonn... . . . . . ,HtOO 
]:reseo., t.,avenport, Iowa ..... T.............. 47 .50 
Rieger Researl~h Coq>0ration. ~ew York City r.15.85 
E. T. Uunnin~ham, Inc .• San F~rancisco. . . . . . a}-1,00 
'J:'owPr Manufacturing Gorp'n. Hoston....... !{,5.40 
Allen-Bradley Co., Mllwaukee, Wis.......... 33.80 
JJubilier Uond,enser & 1-tadio Corporation, 

N'~w 1'r urk (Jity, .........•..•... , .....• 
Chas A. Branston, Inc., Buffalo ...........•. 
Maxim Silencer Oo,9 Hartford ....••...•. , . , • 
·unity Manufacturing Co., Chicago ......... . 
Horne El~etrie & Mfg. Co., Jersey City. N. J', 
Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co., Chicago ....•• 
~tner~!. Ra~io 90., Ca~bridge. Masq,, ...... . 
t.utn.-(m1I.~ Providence., R. 1. ..•.••.•.•••...•• 
,Tewell Electrical Instrument Co., Chicago ..• 
Stromber~-Oarlson Mfg-~ Co.. :Rochester ..... . 
Kimley E}Iectric Cd., Buffalo .....•••.. , •.. , • 
Newman-Stern Co., (:Heve"land ....•..•.•...•. 
'rhe ,,.\pto,m.atil; Electrical Devic>f'R Co., 

Ctnc1nnar1 ..........• , ~ .....• , •......•.. 
Weston Electrical Instrument Co., 

N~wark, N .• r ......................... . 
Pan~ter;~l Prod.nets Co.~ Inc., North Chicago, Ill. 
Valley Imec-tric C0 ..• St. LDuis .... • •, •.,.,,., 
Signal E!edric Mfg. Co., Menominee, Wis .. . 
Rau.land Manufarturin~ Co.. Chicago. , ..... . 
'I'he Sterling Mfp;. Co .. Cleveland ........•... 
\Yefitinghouti~ Union Battery Co .• 

S1;\··iRsvalP~, Pa .....•..•..•.......•....... 
Dfomonri 8tatp, Ji~ihre Oo., Hridgeporr., Pa .... 
American vrran~former C0., Newark. N .• L .• 
Roller~Smith ()o., New Y(,rk City ....•..•... 
t\tneric-nn Hard Rubber Co .• New Yvrk City .. 
Th<> Rigi,,s Mf11:. Co .. lfrha.na, Ohio ....•.... 
Poat El~rtric- no.. N·ew Y.-wk Oity, , . ~ . ~ ... . 
IL S. 'r1)01 Co.~ Newark, N. J' .............. . 
The Hart & Her.;oman Co .• Hartford .....•. 

GRAND PRIZE 

;12.85 
82.00 
:H.50 
:J0.60 
:rn.oo 
:rn.oo 
ZH.25. 
38.75 
25.00 
23.00 
22.50 
l9.60 

18.nO 

18.00 
18.00 
1g.oo 
16.50 
16.50 
16.00 

15.50 
lfi.00 
14.00 
13.75 
1H.8& 
12.50 
U.00 
4.75 
l.70 

Grebe ~01l~wHtt C.W.~ LC.W .. Phone ,Transmitter, 
Value $1100.00. 

GROUP A 
. First: Z(::nith lR H.e<'t:iver nnd 2M two-13,tPp Hm

plifier: 1 Atlas Loud Speaker: 1 Homechanier; 1 
1.1air Baldwin type C phones: $8.00 selection from 

Howard Radio Co. ; 1 Eveready :;767 hat0rY; l 
Chelsea A . .F. transformer: I Chelsea vuriable con
denser; $5.00 ca~h ~rom the Bakt?lite Corp. ; 1 . Pre4 

Jnier Micrm~tat: 1 Burgess ;a:5155 battery: 1 Unity 
vernier rheostat; J hOl-T Dubilier condenser. 

St!coud: 1 Crosley Model X. l'("ceiw~r ; l .Radiocorp 
UP-1868 c.·w. power trantiformer: 1 pair Haldwin 
type N phones.~ :~8.00 selection from .Howard H.arlio 
Co. : 1 Metalectric 1?olderinR: iron; 1 Burgess ~2306 
battery; $5.00 cash from the Bakelite Corp.; 1 type 
'2.2~MG-2 .B-lmttc-ry; 1 Premier ~:~-plate tfmdenser: 
l Ev~reaUy :t76l-i battery: 1 Ch""l~ea A.F~ transformer; 
l Burgess ;.51!i5 batt~ry: 1 Bradleystat; l lJnity 
eartridge rheul:ltHt; 1 Radion dial. 

;rhird: 1 ~t:-t Brans ton honey~:on1b ll.L. eoils ; 1 
Stron1berg-Carlson ·1-A lonci speaker; $8,00 selection 
from Howard Radio Co. : $5.oo <>ash from the Hake-
lite Corp.; 1 Remler variomet.er; 1 U-3IJ1-A amplifier 
tnbe; 1 :5/ 111 x 8 x i6 Radion panP.l: 1 PremiPr vario4 

(~oupler: 1 .1!:v~ready :!766 battery : 1 Eveready t:i:764 
battery: 1 Burgess !15156 battery: 1 pair Ambassador 
phonl;'H; 1 B:radleystat; 1 Unity vernier rheostat; 1 
Chf•ls!!>a rheostat; 1 Unity cartridge 1·heo::i.tat: 1 type 
(.01-T Dubilier condenser; 1 Dubilier vari~<l.on. 

Pourth: ;j~8.00 st:dection from Howard Radio Co.; 
$5,00 eas·h from HakeHte Curpc,ration; 1 Radiocorp 
UV ~216 20-watt Kenetron ; 1 Chelsea variocoupler; 
1. Chelsea variometer: 1 Horne v,:,,rni-tuner: 1 5-to-1 
He<lgehog A.P. transformer: 1 Burgess l,2166 battery; 
1 Nveready ~760 battery; 1 pair Scientific phones: 
I. Bradle;vstat; 2 Unity ,•artridge rheostats; 1 
}Jveready !1111 battery: 1 type tiOl-G Vubilier enn
denRf'r; 1 type 601. Dnbilier condenser. 

.F'ifth: :f8.00 twlP.ctlon from Howard R~dio Co. ; 
l Hedgeh.-:-,g r;.to-1 A.F. tr~ngformer: 1 pair Red 
Head Model F' phones; 1 Hradleyleak; 1 Fnity 
,;,:ernier rheostat. 

GROUP B 
Fin;t ~ l ~enith 8R r0c0iver and three-step ampli

fier ; l Atlas loud ~ \"ltc"H. ker : 1 Hal kite battery 
chRrger; 1 pair Hahlwin type <.½ phones; $8.00 selee
tion from Howard Radio Co.: 1 General Radio 247W 
WHVt-meter and fi!ter: ;$fi.OO ca.sh from Bakelite Cor
poration ; l Eveready t:767 battery; 1 P:ren1ier micro-
8tat; l Burgess Z:5155 ·1.iattery; 1 Unity vernier 
rheostat. 

flf"l~ond: l Tm::ka type j25 ree.eivr>r and two-step 
amplifier; 1 Wesf.t:rn :E:te~tric 10-D loud .sr1f:":iker; 1 
pair .Baldwin type ·r~ phones; $8.00 tsdertion from 
Howard Radio Co. 

~rhird: .t. 8~i Coto-Coil f 16) rn.011nted ('nils ; 1 
Radiocorp UL-1008 oseillation transformer: l Gen
t~ral Radio 300~1> an1plifying unit; )iH.00 $election 
from Howard Radio Co. : ,io.00 Pash from Bakelite 
Corporation ; 1 Remler variometer : 1 .Premier vario-
eoupler; 1 pair Stromberg-Carlson ::?A phones : 1 
General Radio 2:llA transformer; 1 Burgess jt2306 
battery: 1 General Radio 2-t7H ('ondenser; 1 pair 
Scientific phones; 2 Bradleystal..s : 1 Bradleyleak: 1 
Duhilier vnriadon: 1 Dubilier t;.rpe 6(11 (:ondenser; 
.l Unity cartridge rheostat: 1 Eveready #771 battery. 

Fourth: $8.00 sdection from Howard Radio Co. : 
$5.00 cash from B~.kelite (k.n·porat.ion ; 1 Horne verni
tuner; I Radioeorp UV-202 tube: 1 Chelsea vario
~oupler; 1 U-to-1 Hedgehog A.b'. tram:~former; 1. 
Radio pan<>! 3/16 x 'Ix 21; l Burgess jJ:2156 battery; 
1 r,air Scientitfo phones; 1 Rr;i.dleyleak: 1 Eveready 
$.'.771 battery: 2 Unity r•t-trtridge rheoi:.tatR; 1. R40 
(Signal) crystal d<"tector: :t Hart & Hegeman 

rhPnBi-.::it: ·1 rJubiliPr type f)Ol eondenRlc"r". 
Fifth: :~8,00 :-;Plt"Ption f-rom Howar<l Harlin Co.: 

1 pair Red Head Model }11 phones; l fi~t.n-l HedgPhog 
transl'ormer : l Unity Yf'rnier r-lwrn~tat; 1 Hradley
lt"ak: 1 Dubilier type '301 eondenser. 

GROUP C 
fq'ir~t: 1 'ruska Su-perciyne t'e!.'P.ivt.'r : 1 Atlas loud 

spe::-ik("'r; 1 Acme 2UU-watt puwPr (C.W.) transfor-
mer: 1 Roller-Smith 0~!5, amp. H..11'. 1nf-ter ; 1 µair 
Baldwin type F' phones; 1 Ri11:11:s battery ~harger; 
I Rauland push-pull amplifier; $8.00 s~lection from 
How~r·d Radio Co. ; 1 Hurp:es.~ J+~!;{Olj battery : $5.00 
f'HHh from Bakelite (;,yrp'n ~ 1 Premier ~:1 pJatP enn .. 
ri(!>nser; 1 Burge~~ ;!f.i 155 l,attery: 1 PrPtmiPr micro~ 
sh-1.t; 1 ·unity ·vPrnier rheoi:;tat; 2 Dubilier type 601 
condensers . 

s~r!ond: 1 type ({2 Magnavox an<l !{~s.tage power 
amplifier; $8.00 selection from H1Jward Radio Co. ; 
Sti.00 eash from Hakelite Corp'n; 1 Brarlleystat; 1 
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llradleyleak; 1 Eveready #7111 battery; 2 Dubilier 
type 601 ~.ondensera. 

Third: l Tresco tuner and two-step amplifier; 
$8.00 selection from Howard Radio Co.; $6.00 euh 
from Bakelite Corp'n: l Radlocorp UV-202 tube; 1 
Amertran A.1!'. transformer : 1 Remler variometer : 
1 Premier variocoupler; l Rauland 3-to-l A.F. trans
former: 2 Bradleystats ; 1 pair Ambasaador phones ; 
1 Eveready #771 battery; 1 Unity .-.artridge rheostat; 
2 Dubilier type 601 Mndenser; l Ducon. 

Fourth : $8.00 selection from Howard Radio C'..o. ; 
$5.00 cash from Bakelite Corp'n; l Radiocorp UV-
202 tube; 1 Premier ~arioeoupler ; l Horne verni
tuner; l Hedgehog 15-to-1 A.l". transformer: l 
Eveready #766 battery : l Burgess #2166 battery : l 
pair Scientific phones; 1. Bradleystat; 1 Unity 
cartridge rheostat : 1 Chelsea socket : 1 Eveready 
#7111 battery: 1 Radion dial: l Hart & Hegeman 
rheostat: 1 Eveready #771 battery; I Dubilier type 
£77 condenser. 

l<'ifth : $8.00 selection from Howard Radio Co. ; 
1 5-to-1 Hedghog A.F. transformer; 1 C-801-A ampli
fier tube ; 1 Chelsea socket ; 1 General Radio type 
156 socket; 1 Unity vernier rheostat. 

GROUP D 
First: 1 Colin B. Kennedy Model V complete re

ceiver ; 1 Esco battery charger ; 1 Atlas loud speaker ; 
l pair Baldwin type C phones ; panel to order from 
Diamond State Fibre Co. ; $8.00 $election from 
Howard Radio Co.; $1>.00 cash from Bakelite Corp'n; 
1 Chelsea variable condenser ; 1 Premier mierostat; 
1 Burgess #2166 battery; 1 Unity vernier rheostat: 
1 Duhi!ier Duratran. 

s.,.,ond : 1 P rec is ion type 3B receiver ; 1 J ewe II 
wave meter; 1 Weston 0-10 Model 425 thermo
ammeter; 1 Sterling #900 battery charger; $8.00 
,..,J.,.,tion from Howard Radio Co. ; $5.00 cash from 
Bakelite Corp'n; 1 C-801-A amplifier tube; 1 Horne 
verni-tuner; 1 Premier 23-plate condenser; 1 Pre
mier microstat ; 1 pair Ambassador phones ; 1 Brad .. 
leystat; 1 Radion dial; 1 Eveready #7111 battery; 
l Dubilier Duratran. 

Third; 1 Remington .22 cal. rifle equipped with 
Maxim Silencer; $8.00 •election from Howard Radio 
Co.; $6.00 cash Crom Bakelite Corp'n ; 1 Aeme 30-
henry choke; 1 Radloeorp UV-216 20-watt Kenetron; 
1 ltemler variometer ; 1 Premier \Tariocoupler ; ! 
Premier 28-plate condenser; 1 6-to-l Hedgehog A.F. 
Transformer; 1 pair Ambassador phones; l Eveready 
#764 battery; 1 Dubilier type 580 c,ondenser. 

Articles 

FOR the first time in many months we 
are able to dust oft' the old sign 
"Articles Welcome"-and hang it up 
:for all to see. That's one of the 
things that the increased size of QST 

has <lone for us, and it's certainly great 
to know that we are once more able to 
print an article within a reasonable time 
after it arrives. Let the articles come! 

Articles on the following subjects are 
scarce right now: 
Synchronous Rectifiers that work and can 

be filtered. 
Mercury Arc Rectifiers. 
Building a really f{ood station using one 

"5-watt" tube. 
Counterpoises and experiments on them. 
Short-wave work, either at 176 meters or 

else on the special waves, __ ,_ 
Comparative results with good and 11oor 

apparatus in the· same circuits. 
Daylight transmission. 
The F.:ffect that the .Aurora Boralis has 

on Radio. 

Fourth : $1!.00 aelection from Howard Radio Co. ; 
$6.00 eaah from Bakelite Corp'n; 1 C-801-A ampli
fier tube; 1 Horne verni-tuner: l Hedgehog 5-to-1. 
A.J!'. transformer; l Radio corp UV-216 20-watt: 
Kenetron; 1 U.S. Tool Co. eondenser; 1 Burgen. 
#2156 battery; l F.Jveready $766 battery; l, pair 
Scientific 11hones; 1 Unity cartridge rh.,,,..tat; 1 
Eveready ;771 battery. 

F'i!tb: 1 C-301-A amplifier tube: $8.00 ael!!etlon 
from Howard Radio Co.; 1 5-to-l Hedgehog A.F. 
transformer: 1 Unity vernier rheostat; l Radion 
dials ; l Chelsea socket. 

GROUPE 
I<"irst : 1 Paragon ""mplete re<'.eiver ; l 100-volt 

Kimley panel B batt<0ry : 1 Valley battery charger ;. 
I Atlas loud speaker; l pair Baldwin type F phonea;;. 
$10.00 cash from Bakelite Corp'n; $8.00 11elcctlo:a. 
from Howard Radio C-0. : 1 Eveready #767 battery ;:: 
1 Premier microstat; 1 BurgellS #6165 battery: l 
l!".:veready #7111 battery; 1 Unity vernier rheostat. 

s~..,.ond : 1 A-2 ( R. Mitchell) knock-down receiver ; 
l Thordarson 900-watt plate transformer (mounted); 
1 pair Baldwin type C phones ; $8.00 selection from. 
Howard Radio C,o. ; 1 Kimley 22-MG-2 B-batt<?,:y : 1 
(Signal) type R21 Navy t,ype receiving trangformer;:: 
1 Metalectrfo soldering iron; l Premier 28-plate con
denser; l pair Ambassador phones; 1 Burgess #5151> 
battery; 1 Bradleystat; 1 Unity vernier rheostat: l 
Unity eartridge rheo,tat: l Radion dial; l Dubllier 
type 680 condenser. 

Third: l complete set of Curkoid coils with triple, 
mounting ; $8.00 selection from Howard Radio (',,o. ;:, 
$5.00 cash from Bakelite Cotp'n; 1 Amertran A.F. 
transformer ; 1 Remler variometer ; 1 Premier vario
<'oupler; 1 Premier 2tl-plate condenser; 1 1',-to-1 
Hedgehog A.F. transformer; 1 Eveready #766 battery;:, 
1 Radion panel 8/16 x 7 x 18; l pair Ambassador 
phones ; 1 Eve,,eady #771 battery ; 1 Eveready $'16& 
batt<0ry; 1 Eveready #7111 battery; 1 Bradleystat; 
l Unity cartridge rheostat; 1 Chelaea rheostat. 

I<'ourth: $8.00 selection from Howard Radio Co.;; 
$5.00 cash frOilll Bakelite Corp'n; l C-1101-A ampli
fier tube; 1 H.emler variometer: l Chelsea varlo
meter; 1 Horne verni-tuner; 1 Hedgehog 5-to-1 A.F. 
transformer ; 1 Burges #2156 battery ; 1 Signal 23-
11late eondenser; l pair Seientifte l,'Jhones; l Chelse9. 
rheostat; 1 Dubilier ty;,e 580 condense.r. 

:Fifth: $8.00 selection from Howard Radio Co.~ 
I Hedgehog 5-to-1 A.F. transformer: 1 pair Red 
Head Model F phones; l Bradleyleak; 1 Unity ver
nier rheostat. 

Welcome! 
An Amateur Tuner that does not send out: 

a "Carrier." 
How to Boost the League. 
Making a Radio Club show enthusiasm. 
Key-dick-less Sending Sets. 
How to Call and Send-in other words, how

to become an operator. 
Stories-•·good ones-are scarce, very scarce~ 

It always makes the editors feel much 
more kindly toward an article ii it comes 
to the office in good condition, so we'll give 
everyone a fair chance by stating (once, 
more) how we like to have articles look. 

1-Make the text as complete as possible •. 
omitting nothing at all; we'd a lot rather 
have to prune the number o:f words than 
to guess at some things that were left out. 
;Just the same, "Write it short." 
___2_-::-:1Tse standard size typewriter paper if 
at all pos'sihle and in any case write with 
double spacing between lines. Use the type
writer if possible. 

3-Illustrations should always be on 
separate sheets, not mixed in with the-
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written matter. Use large illustrations and 
plenty of them; again it is better for us 
to drop a few than to guess at those that 
were omitted. Diagrams may be in pencil 
but should have all necessary detail and 
ibe drawn with reasonable care. 

•!---Photographic illustrations absolutely 
must be good, to be useful in making a 
halftone for QST. The picture should 
-measure at least 3¼"x4¼", should be on 
glossy paper, and must be from a negative 
much better than those made by the ordin-

ary amateur. Have the picture made by 
someone that knows how to use an 
anastigmatic lens on apparatus. A portrait 
man is generally not as good as a commer
cial photographer. 

5-Finally, address the article correctly. 
Many have been delayed or lost in the past 
because they were sent in the same envelope 
with a letter, or because they were not 
properly addressed. The correct address 
is "Editor, QST, 1045 Main Street, Hart
ford, Connecticut." 

Good Work of "Bustan" Continues 

NO Government radio activities ever 
t-.roused such a chorus of approval 
as have the Bureau of Standards 

"Standard Frequency Transmissions" from 
station WWV at Washington, D.C. From 
every ::itate east of the Rockies have come 
many letters commending this service that 
for the first time makes it possible for an 
amateur to know his wave length with pre
-cision, and at small cost. The demand for 
.an extension of the service is very large. 

The last previously announced schedule 
was printed in QST for November. The 
next schedules are given below; they can 
be heard and used at most points east of 
the Mississippi River and at many beyond. 

The ;:ignals are of use in testing receiv
ing sets, checking wave meters and ad
justing transmitters. The accuracy is 
better than 3 /10 of 1 % . This is much 
better than the accuracy of any wave meter 
the average amateur will ever own. 

Information on using the signals was 
given in the February 1923 issue of the 

•Can be obtained from the QST Circulation Dept. 
at the regular price. 

Radio Service Bulletin, also in the follow
ing places in QST--July, 1923,* page 28, 
"U.S. Will Send Standard Waves for A.R. 
R.L.;" May, 1923,* page ,17, "Laboratory 
Oscillators." More detailed information 
can be found in the Bureau of Standards 
Circular No. 92 which may be obtained on 
application from the Bureau of Standards, 
Washington, D. C. 

All transmission is by "straight" un
modulated continuous-wave telegraphy. A 
complete frequency transmission consists of 
a general call (i.e., "QST de WWV"), a 
ritandard frequency dash, and announce
ments. The call continues for two minutes, 
including the statement of the frequency. 
(not wave length) being used. The stand
ard-frequency dash is broken occasionally 
by the signature "WWV" and continues for 
about 4 minutes. The "announcement" 
is on the some wave length as the test that 
has just been sent and gives the exact fre
quency of the signal, measured while that 
signal was being sent. The next frequency 
is then announced and a 4 minute interval 
follows while adjustments are made. 

The schedule is as follows: 

Schedule of Frequencies in Kilocycles. 
(A:eEroximate wave lengths in meters in Earentheses~ 

Eastern Std. Time Jan.7 Jan.21 Feb.5 lt'eb. 20 
11:00 to 11:05 P.M. 150 500 1300 150 

(2000) (600) (281) (2000) 
11 :12 to 11 :20 P.M. 205 600 1400 206 

(1463) (500) (214) (1463) 
11 :24 to 1.1 :32 P.M. 260 700 1500 260 

(1153) (428) (200) (1153) 
11 :36 to J.1 :44 P.M. 315 833 1600 315 

(952) (360) (187) (952) 
11 :48 to J.1 :56 P.M. 370 900 1700 370 

(810) (383) (176) (810) 
12:00 to Jl2:08 A.M. 435 1000 1800 435 

(689) (300) (167) (689) 
12: 12 to 12 :20 A.M. 500 1200 1900 500 

I:f:24 to 12 :32 A.M. 
(600) (250) (158) (600) 
570 1400 2000 570 

~526) ~214) (150) (526) 
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lXAM's Transmitter 
By John L. Reinartz, 1QP-1XAM 

This article descrt::ies an amateur sending .set and antenna :system that will work easily and 
efficiently anywhere in the arnateur band of wa:ves, Note Mr~ Reinartz's insistence upon two 5eries 
condensers; this is• strictly n~cessa.ry with. direct coupled -.sets using alternating plate supply. The 
three American stations that have worked French BAB all reduced in this fasb.ion, The ii-pedal coun
terpoise is more a matter of convenience and of tb.e tb.ree stations yeferred to one used ihe cage 
counterpoiseJ a sr.cond used a modified form of it and the third used a normal rectangular counter
poise.-Tech. Ed. 

A <.:;OOD amateur ,lending set should 
nllow you t(, work your tubes at 
g-oud C'lficiency and should allow 

· prompt change of wave length over 
the amateur band. 150 to 220 meters. 

At 1Q,P-1XAM there ha·s been worked out 
experimentally a sending set and antenna 
system which do these things and al.so per
mit receiving on the imme antenna system 
without a change-over (send-receive) switch. 

In the Hartley circuit of Figure l ad
just the grid and plate clips :for best oper
ation o[ the tube. We will find that it is 
now possible to change the setting of the 

John L Reinartz and The Set at lQP-iXAM. 

Reinart-z needs no introduction; the set was one 
of the first two .American stations to work a 
European amateur. This was not done fJnce but 
t•epeat,;,dly, and at last with but one tubP, ~n use. 

!Photo by Jt·oto. Topie~. Inf!,.) 

eonde11ser V.C. over quite a rnnge with
out any need to change either the plate or 
grid clips. Such flexibility applied to a 
sending St>t would he very useful. 

If we replace the variable condenser by 
the equipment i;hown in Figure 2 we ·wiil 

more nearly simulate the pl'operties of an 
antenna and counterpoise such as we may 
connect to the helix when sending. First 
let us assume that the "dummy antenna'' 
and the "dummy counterpoise'' are exactly 
alike. Now if we set the antenna series 
,:ondenser and the counterpoise series con
denser at the imme ,:;apacity we are aure 
that the eurrent anti-node (and the voltage 
node) will be located at the filament clip. F. 
( See ''The Nodal Point Explained" in Septem
ber (JST* for reasons why this is import
ant.) It fa possible to change the variable 
eondensers to any equal-capacity settings 
without moving the nodal point off the fila
ment tap if Uw !lwrnmy U;ntenna wnd the 
dummy counterpofae 1H·e c;,adly alike. To 
show the serious effect of movi.ng the nodal 
point off the filament tap, try setting one 
condenser .lit 90 percent scale reading, the 
other at 10 percent scale reading, note the 
wave length, the plate input, and the cur
rent in the oscillating circuit. Now re-set 
the condensers so that the wave length ls 
the same and the capacities of the conden
sers are the same. You will find that the 
two ammeters now read alike ( and higher), 
also that the plate input has been re
duced. All of this is to show why it would 
be nice to have a sending system with an
tenna and eounterpoise series condensers 
that can be set at the same reading without 
having unpleasant things happen in the 
circuit. 

Making an actual antenna system act in 
this same fashion is not quite so easy; in 
fact it cannot be done except with some 
error and over a limited range of wave 
lengths. However, the amateur band is 

·,Ullllt,--
,;:e.,,u, c;_ 

i'o P1at-e 
.lbw,.,-,..s};..o?.o,~' 

quite narrow and for amateur purposes the 
thing can be done. :Evidently the antenna 

*Can he obtained from the (!ST Circulation Dept. 
Ht the Y-eg:ular prie~~ 
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and the counterpoise should have the same 
fundamental. wave length to earth, and also 
they should have the :;ame inductance and 
eapacity. 

At 1XAM the antenna system has the 
proportions shown in Figure 3. The pur-

FIG. 2 

?t).£.11.::..la 
,1.:t;we.r ,ft~~(Y 
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pose of the very narrow counterpoise and 
its high location is to reduce the capacity 
per foot to values not too much different 
from those of the antenna, so that the 
tuning effeet of the two series eondensers 
will be about the same. In fact at lXAM 
the scheme operates perfectly between 125 
and 180 meters. The c-rror below 125 
meters is :;;mall and no series condensers 
are used above l.80 meters with t,his 
antenna. 'fhe method of adjusting the 
length of the counterpoise was as follows; 
The counterpoise and antenna dips were set 
the same number of turns from the filament 
dip, both series condensers set at half scale 
(same eapacity), and the key pressed. See 
Fig. ,1. '.rhen the capacity of the counterpoise 
series condenser was slowly reduced and the 
plate input dropped, showing that the 
counterpoise eage was too long. This cage 

ANTENNA Af IXAM 
~-WIRE CAGES fHRUQUT 

FIG. 3 

was shortened 6 inches at a time until any 
change from the equal setting for the two 
condensers caused the plate input t.o rise, 
indicating that the nodal point was then 
correctly located when the condensers were 
set alike. Of course this is strictly cor
rect only in the center of the scale ( where 
the :adjustment was made) but, as was said 
above, the scheme works nicely over a 60-
meter band at lXAM, 

Having made this adjustment, if r,ne can 

measure the fundamental of the antenna to 
earth and the eounterpoise to earth, they 
will be found equal. 

The input to the set. (:an be changed ·in
::;tantly by moving the plate clip or chang
ing the plate voltage, the wave length can 
be ('hanged .iust as quickly by turning the 
two series condensers fdmultaneously (in 
faet they can be belted together a::; shown 
in the photo of lMO, elsewhere in this 
issue). 'rhe two adjustments ( power and 
wave length) are independent. 

For the sake of safety against electrical 
shocks the filament clip should be grounded. 
If this is done directly a slight misadjust
ment of the nodal point will cause consider
able currents to flow thru the ground con
nection which is nut desirable. 'fherefore 
this ground connection is made thru a radio 
frequency choke (a single-layer coil will 
answer) . See Figure 4. 'rhe receiving set 
may be connected in as shown and-unless 
the sending set is misadjusted-you can re
ceive thru the transmitting circuit, doing 

M .c_i;:dt-~ 
ft•Jtl!!'r'Jltp,:;J 

'"'!~~ .. 
FIG. 4-
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away with a change-over switch, always 
being able to hear the other station when 
the key is up. 

Going a little farther, secure the use of 
a good wave meter, calibrate your two 
series antenna condensers so that you can 
instantly tell just what your sending wave 
is--and then calibrate the receiver too. 

======:=c·,;_,=====:_: ~---
NOTICE TO 

OUR NEWSSTAND READERS 
As announced in our last issue, the 

Operating Department Report and the 
"Calls Heard" Department have been elim
inated from the newsstand edition of QST 
because our non-member readers in general 
are not particularly interested in them. 
This results in a saving in expense which 
makes possible the publication of a larger 
and better QST. 

These two departments are included in 
the edition supplied to members of the 
.A.R.R.L. If you are interested in them, 
it is proof positive that you ought to be 
a member of the Leag-ue. May we not 
direct you to the handy application blanj 
appearing on page 88 of this issue;! 
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Splendid Contact With the ''Bowdoin''' 
- WNP Helps To Make Some New Record11 Too --

Each month we are publishinA' an account of the contact maintained with the MacMillan Arctic 
Expedition Schooner "Bowdoin," WNP, now at Refuge Harbor, North Greenland, via A.R.R.L. sta
tions. This i5 a report of operations in the month of November.-Ed. 

W
ITH the arrival of winter, contact 

with the "Bowdoin" became a 
much easier matter, with the re
sult that in incomplete reports 
at hand we have definite record 

of twenty amateur stations working WNP 
during the month of November. Five of 
these were Canadians, five were 7's in our 
Northwestern Division, and five were 9's 
in the Dakota Division. This shows that 
the area of reliable communication is ex
tending eastward. Good for the Dakota 
gang! Jack Barnsley, 9BP at Prince 
Rupert, B. C., re-
mains the best gate
way between the Ex
pedition and civili
zation, having been 
in touch with WNP 
a matter of a dozen 
times in November, 
handling practically 
all of their message 
traffic and, as far as 
we are now aware, 
all of the press re
ports which have ap
peared in the daily 
papers. 

but one intermediate relay. These accom
plishments are described in greater detail 
in another article in this issue. 

7 AIB of Port Angeles, Wash., bas the 
distinction of having worked WNP with 
but a single 5-watter. Mb: said "(lRK 
like bricks here." In fact, Mix reports all 
the stations he works as very loud. WNP's 
signals are fairly good in most reports, ex
cept for very bad fading, complained of by 
almost everyone, Press dispatches report. 
high winds around the expedition's location,. 
and the antenna probably is being rocked 

violently. Since 

All world's dist
ance records for am
ateur two-way 
eommunication were 
smashed when Mix 
of WNP and Mr. R. 
Smith of t3CEU, 

How the "Bowdoin?, WNP, looks as she b, 
frozen In the lee for the long Arctic winter. (From 
a photograph made by MacMillan on a previous 
expedition.) 

freezing in Mix has 
erected a new radi-
ating s y s t e m, the 
aerial stretching for
ward from the ship's 
mast to some hills 
ahead, while a fan 
counterpoise of 
wires flat on the ice 
extends f o r w a rd 
from the bow. He 
re,I?orts that he is
stlll using the same 
tubes with which he 
set sail; no trouble 
has been experienced 
with :!000 volts on 
the plates. 

Seven a m a t e u r 
stations picked by 
Mix (5ZAV, 7ABB, 

Hilo, Hawaii, talked to each other for a 
quarter of an hour on the night of Novem
ber 15th. The distance is about 4600 miles. 
Of course amateurs have been heard much 
farther, but this is the greatest DX worked. 
A remarkable point is that 6CEU used 
but three "5-watters" with 2.2 amperes in 
the antenna, chemically-rectified A.C. on the 
plates. Mix reports 6TQ of Honolulu, 
with the same power QSA also. 

During the month WNP got in reliable 
contact with 6XAD-6ZW at Avalon, Calif., 
and ·much of his N .A.N .A. press was copied 
by Mott. 6ZW continues to pound in all 
along the east coast, and some very pretty 
relayifig was done late in November when 
lHX in Hartford passed numerous mes
sages to WNP thru Mott's station and re
ceived the replies over the same route, a 
distance of over 6000 miles each way with 

6AWT, 6CGW, 6BZI,. 
!"IMC, and 8ZZ) are hroadcacting American 
news to the MacMillan Expedition on sched
ule. POZ and GBL are copied for inter
national news. On Nov. 26th Mix reported 
the reception of the broadcasting station at 
Glasgow, Scotland, sending music and call
ing America, signals loud. Traffic from the 
"Bowdoin" has been given preferred at
tention by the amateur stations thru which 
it passed, and in particular the Traffie 
Manager has laid out some "express routes" 
stretching across the country to 9BP by 
which it is expected traffic to and from 
WNP can be moved on schedule with the 
greatest speed. 

Dispatches from MacMillan indicate that 
the radio installation on the "Bowdoin" is 
a great blessing. It bas annihilated their 
isolation, it brings them entertainment and· 
all the news of the world, and thru the-
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amateur sta.tions of the A.R.R.L. their 
business traffic and their news reports to 
the outside world are handled with all the 
speed and :;-eliability of a wire-line con
nection. 

The following summary lists all WNP 
reports received up to press-time. If you 
hear or work WNP, let us know so the re
port may be as complete as possible. 

LOG OF A..R.R.L. STATIONS WITH "WNP" 
Night of Aug. 31-Sept. 1 

Heard by 6CMM, San Francisco; incorrectly 
ri,.ported as 60CM in our November issue. 

Oct. 15-16 
Worked by 7SC, Aberdeen, Wash.; 1 m•ll• sent. 

Oct. 24--25 
Heard by lFD, Norwich, Conn.; QRZ QSS but 

whole mog. copied. 

Oct. 27-28 
Heard by E. J. Anderson, Chicago, QSA, 

Oct. 30--31 
Worked by Can. 9BP, Prince Rupert, B. C.; l 

msg. sent. 
Oct. 31-Nov. 1 

Worked by Can, 9BP, sent 2. received some 
Calls Heard. Heard by 9ACK, Jamestown, N. D.; 
8CWR, Dayton, 0. 

Nov. 2-3 
,vorked by Can. 9BP, 6 msgs. sent. Heard by 

9BSH, Cape Girardeau, Mo.; 70Y, Seattle. 

Nov. 3--4 
,'lorked by Can. !!BP, 8 msgs. roo,'d including 

balance Calls Heard, Heard by 2BQC and 2CFB, 
Elizabeth, N •• T.; 7FD, Seattle; 50T, Duncan, B. C. 

Nov. 5--6 
Heard by l!GK, Toronto; 3NI, Ft. William, Ont.; 

6ABT, Mont~;omery, Ala. 

Nov. 7-8 
Heard by t.APV, Chevy Chase, Md.; calling 9MC 

QSA. 
Nov, 8--9 

Worked by Can. 9BP, r, msgs. rec'd incJnding 
complete N .A .N.A. press; sent 7 and newa. Heard 
by r,GO, Vallcouver, B. C.: 5C'l\ Duncan, B. C.; 
7ABB, Everett, Wash.; 7AIB, Pt. Angeles, Wash_: 

Nov. 9-10 
Heard by 8CWK, Detroit. 

Nov. 10-11 
Reported by SARR, Detroit, 

Nov. 11-12 
Worked by 7A!B, Pt. Angeles, Wash., one 5. 

watte1·, took 1 msgs. Exchanged calls with 2AGB, 
Summit, N. J, Worked by Can. 9BP, 6 msgs. 
sent, 3 rec'd. Heatd by SIN, Belevue, Pa.: 6ARS, 
San Diego; 7AIY, Wenatchee, Wash.; Can. 6CT, 
Can. SGO. 

Nov. 14--15 
Worked by Can. 9BP, 7 msgs. sent, 8 rec'd; 

7ABB, Everett, Wash., QRK QRU; 7AIY, Wena
tchee, Wash. Heard by Can. 5CT. 

Nov. 15-16 
Worked 15 mins. by 6CEU, Hilo, Hawaii, longest 

2-way amateur DX ever recorded, 1 msg. rec'd: 
worked by Can. ilBP, 2 msgs. sent, 8 l'ec'd. 
Heard by 6AOI, Riverbank, Cal.; Can. GGO. 

Nov. 16-17 
Heard by H. C. Barney, Providence, R. I.; 9DKB, 

Minot, N. H. 

Worked 
Heard by 
Tex. 

Nov. 17-18 
hy 4CL, Edmonton, Alta., QSA QRM. 
~AIY; SCYT, Akron; 5,BE, :Pt. Worth, 

Nov. 18--19 
Worked by Can. <lCL apin;·took half his preBB 

ms_g. 01\'., ~!$A QRllf.. About this date WNP was 
wo1'k1!d.' b)f 'iAHB in Alaska. Worked by Can, 
9BP, 5 msgs. sent, Z rec'd including 455 wds. 
N.A.N.A. pTeas. Heard by 9DLF, Aneta, N. D.; 

L. Strobel, Akron, O.: 8 BPM, Philadelphia; 6A WT, 
San Francisco; 7ZU, Polytechnic, Mont.; 4EA,, 
Winnipeg. ,. 

Nov. 19-20 
Worked by Can. 9BP, 4 msgs, rec'd including 

1000 words N.A.N.A. press, sent 1 msg. About 
this date also worked by Can, 4DQ. ·worked by 
GCT. Duncan, B. C.; QSA QSS, 1 msg, rec'd. 
Worked by Can. 3NI at 6 :30 A.M. for 15 mins. 
QSA QSS QRU. Most of N.A.N.A. press also 
copied by 6XAD, Avalon, Cal. Also heard by 
7FD, Seattle. 6AWT; 7AIB; f>AAlI while at 
Boulder, Colo; Can, 6GO. 

Nov. 2()-21 
Worked by Can. 9BP, 1 msg, sent, Ii rec'd; 

and by 9DKB, Minot, N. D., QRU. Heard by 
9BSH; Can. 6GO. 

Nov. 21-22 
Worked by Can. 9BP, 3 msgs, sent. Heard 

by 5ABH, New Orleans, and 9DBI, Chicago, 

Nov. 22-23 
Exchanged calls with 9DKB, Minot, N. D .. !oat 

in spark QRM. Worked by Can. tiGO, Vancouver, 
B.C.; with two 6-watters; QSSd out. Heard by 
8BPH, Norwalk, 0., calling 6XAD. 

AS WNP 
Nov. 23-24 

Worked by Can. 9BP; 3 msgs, sent, one with ck 
'712; re,,'d 6. Worked 20 mins. QSA by !!ACK, 
Jamestown, N. D.: 10 mins. by 9DKB; about this 
date apparently ·,vorked 7SF, Aberdeen, Wash.; 
worked 9BTT. Excelsior, Minn., 20 mins. QSA QSS 
QRU; about this date worked 9ZT, Minneapolis, and 
9APF, Denver, no particulars. Heard by !!CVS, 
Forest Park, Ill.; 1AUG, Winsted, Conn. 

Nov. 24--25 
Worked half hour by 7ZU, Polytechnic, Mont., 

QRZ QSS QRU. Heal'd by 8BXX, Norwalk, O.; 
\JDLF, Aneta, N. D.; 7MT, Arlington, Wash,; 
2BXW, Altamont, N. Y.; F. H. Canfield, Newark, 
N. J.; Can. 6GO. 

Nov. 25--26 
Worked by 6XAD who was QSO lHX and 

handled message Hartford to WNP and return 
in 8 mins. 30 secs., new record; also message 
to Opr. Mix from his mother in 7 ½ mins. from 
his home. Worked by 9AVZ, Pierre, S. D., QRK 
QRU; 7ABB, Everett, Wash., l msg. sent. Heard 
by 7ABB; H. C. Barney, Providence, R. I.; 3CC, 
Abington, Pa.; 7MT, 2HXW. 

Nov. 26-27 
Worked by 6XAD who was QSO lHX in Hart

ford; handled series of messages in fast time, 
establishing new records for speed and longest 
relays, 6 mins. 6 sec. round trip from lHX. Worked 
by Can. 9BP: sent 2 msgs. Heard by 7 ABB. and 
7KS. 

Nov. 27-28 
Heard by 8CYT, Akron. 

Nov. 28-29 
Heard by !AUG, Win11-ted,. Conn., QRZ QSS. 

Nov. 29-3l> 
Worked by Can. 9BP; 5 ms,rs sent, 2 ree'd. 

Nov. 30-Dec. 1. 
Heard by P. H. Prouse, Jericho Springs, Mo. 
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Information on Receiving Tubes for 
A.R.R.L. Questioners 

By J. C. Warner* 
In Two Parts: Part I 

It is a privilege lo count amongst A.R.R.L.'s friends the Research Laboratory of the General 
Electric Co~ This )5 the organization which is constantly developing the hG.E,/f line of vacuum tubes, 
its latest contribution beinJC the excellent new tubes with 0 XL''. filaments. 

This article, by a. member of the .Research Laboratory, answers the questions submitted by our· 
meml:>ers in accordance with the special arrangement announced on page J,7 of the August issuee 
The questions were so numerous and varied that this paper, originally intended for the December num .. 
be, was carried over to this month.-Tech. Ed. 

THE material eontained in this dis
eussion of receiving tubes, their 
eharacteristics and use, is based on 
a number uf questions which were 
sent to the Technical Editor of QST 

in response to his request as stated in the 
August number of ()ST. 

As :was to be expected, the questions 
covered a Ycry wide range, but with a few 
exceptions they fall into distinct classes 
and for eunvenience the answers to these 
questions have been grouped accordingly. 

'I'he writer is attempting to answer as 
fully as possible all questions sent in, only 
omitting two or three which did not n,fer 
to recelving tubes or which referred to 
types of tubes about which the writer has 
no information. 

There seems to be much interest in the 
relative merits and characteristics of the 
three filament materials now in common use 
-pure tungsten, thoriated tungsten (XL), 
and oxide coated platinum. 

Tungsten 
The material used i.n the pure tungsten 

filament is practically the same as is em
ployed in the ordinary incandescent lamp. 
It is capable o.f withstanding very high 
temperatures and in a vacuum tube burns 
at a white heat (about 2150°C. or more). 
Pure tungsten filaments can be made very 
uniform both as to voltage and current as 
well as electron emission. However, the 
electron e~ss~on efficiency, that is, the 
electron em1ss1on per watt of filament 
poweri,is low compared with that given by 
the X and oxide coated types. ' 

"XL" 
'l'he XL or thoriated filament differs from 

the pure tungsten filament in that a small 
amount of a thorium compound is mixed 
with the tungsten before the wire is drawn. 
Thorium has the property of giving off 
electrons at a much lower temperature than 
tungsten (about 1700°C.) so that this fila
ment not only has a longer life, but at the 
normal operating temperature gives a much 
higher emission efficiency. 

The burnout temperature of the XL 

tungsten .is approximately the same as 
for ordinary tungsten, but the XL filament 
must be operated at a lower temperature 
than tungsten, otherwise the thorium would 
be evaporated from the surface of the fila
ment so rapidly that the supply would soon 
be exhausted. Thus the life of an XL fila
ment is almost never ended by actual burn
out unless excessive voltage is applied. 

'I'he electron emission of the XL filament 
ls given by a layer of thorium which is 
only one molecule deep on the surface of 
the wire, and the operating temperature is 
so chosen that there is a slow diffusion of 
thorium from inside the wire to the sur
face which supplies any losses of thorium 
molecules caused by evaporation or positive 
ion bombardment. As long as the supply 
of thorium is sufficient to maintain this 
surface layer the emission remains practi
cally unchanged and., instead of gradually 
decreasing during the life of the tube, the 
emission is constant until shortly before 
the end of life when it falls off rapidly. 
If too high filament voltage is used the 
rate of evaporation of thorium from the 
surface is increased more rapidly than the 
:rate of diffusion of thorium to the surface 
and the emission will fall. if the high 
voltage is not applied for too long a time 
the original emission may be restored by 
operating at normal filament voltage with
out plate voltage for ten minutes or more, 
the time required for activation depending 
upon the duration of t,he over~voltage 
period. 'roo long application of excess voft
age, of course, will completely exhaust the 
thorium supply and render the tube useless. 

The high emission efficiency of the XL 
filament, as compared with that of pure 
tungsten, is clearly illustrated in Figure 
1, which gives the total emission and emis
sion-efficiency for two typfoal filaments. 
Under normal operating conditions the UV-
201 filament requires 5 watts to give a 
total emission of 8 milliamperes <Jr t.6 
milliamperes per watt. The UV-201-A 
re.quires only 1.25 watts and gives 45 milli
amperes c•mission making a1i efficiency of 
86 milliamperes per watt. • 

In eomparing the. emission efficiencies of 
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two filaments the life of the two should 
also be considered since large filaments can 
often be operated at higher temperatures 
than small filaments, assuming the same 
life. For this :reason, any eomparison 
should be made between tubes designed for 
the same sort of service as is the case with 
the UV-201 and UV-201-A, although the 
UV-201-A has a ('onsiderably longer life 
than the FV-201. 

Coated Filaments 
'rhe coated filament differs materially 

from the tungsten filaments in that it con
sists of a metallic base, usually platinum, 
on which is placed a euating of oxides 
which gives high electron activity. Its 
operating temperature labout l000°C) is 
even lower than that of the XL filament 
and it should never be burned above a dull 
red heat. 

Coated filaments give very high electron 
emission initially and the initial emission 
efficiency if' ofter higher than that of the 
XL filament. However, there is consider
able variation in different tubes of the 
same type and there is a tendency for the 
emission to decrease as the tube is used 
su that for pi·esent day tubes the average 
figures for this quantity are about the same 
as with the XL filament when the whole 
life of the filament is considered. 

The end of life of the coated filament is 
usually caused either by loss of timission 
or by the formation of a hot spot and sub
sequent burnout at some point where the 
coating has been evaporated from the metal. 

Excessive filament voltage affects the 
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three materials similarly to the extent that 
the iifo or the filament is shortened, but 
for a different reason in each· case. · 'fhe 
higher temperature increases the electton 

emission of the pure tungsten filament, but 
it also increases the rate of evaporation 
of the tungsten and so shortens the life. 

In the case of the XL filament the emis
sion is increased temporarily, but as has 
already been explained, the increase in the 
rate of evaporation of the thorium eauses 
a deficiency in the surface layer which soon 
reduces the emission and if the excessive 
teinperature is continued the life is great
ly shortened. 

The eoated filament also shows an in
crease in emission when the temperature is 
increased above normal, but at the same 

CIRCUIT FOR MEASURING GAS PRESSURE 
IN RECEIVING TUBES 

FIG. 2 

time the coating evaporates at a high rate 
which, of course, decreases the life. How
ever, after a period of overload the emission 
at normal temperature may show a tem
porary increase over its odginal value. 

'rhe choice as to whether the XL or 
coated filament i::; to be used in a tube 
depends principally 011 the service for which 
the tube is intended. The coated filament is 
better suited to use in tubes designed for 
very low illament voltage because for a 
given voltage and current it has a greater 
length. On the other hand, the XL fila
ment can be made in smaller sizes and is 
more suitable for a low current tube. The 
XL filament is well able to withstand high 
voltage bombardment and is therefore 
easily adapted to use in power tubes, also 
the coated filament has been used success
fully in suc:h tubes. 

The life of a vacuum tube depends on so 
many different factors that it is very diffi
cult to give a definite figure which has any 
useful meaning. In fact, the case is some
·what similar to the life of an automobile-:. 
it all depends on how it is used. Under 
certain standardized conditions, such as are 
recommended in the instruction sheets which 
accompany most tubes, the life can be pre~ 
dieted with fair aecuracy; but since tubes 
are used under widely different conditions, 
often with no attention paid to the recom
mended voltages, the life may be either 
greater or less than the predicted life ex
pectation. 

With regard to plate overload it should 
be remembered that a reasonable plate 
voltage without grid bias may do as much 
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harm as excessive plate voltage itself. The 
life of a tube such as the UV-199 and 
UV-201-A is approximately the same at 
100 volts plate as to 40 volts, but only if 
proper t,-rid bias is employed. Also the 
life of different tubes of the same type 
is fairly uniform if instructions are fol
lowed; but under abnormal conditions some 
tubes may last their usual life expectation 
while others may show a much earlier 
failure. In other words, departure from 
safe operating conditions tends to cause 
non-uniform as well as shorter life. 

On account of the exhaust method in 
making XL filament tubes there is a marked 
tendency for the vacuum to improve as 
the tube is used. This, together with the fi~~r- -·-- - =rfffR ·-· •-
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uniform emission, prevents any noticeable 
change in the constants of the tube until 
the end of life and the voltages required 
do not change· during the life of the tube. 
The silvery or colored coating on the bulb 
appears during the exhaust process and is 
caused by the deposit of substances in the 
dean-up of the gas. 

In the oxide coated filament type, also, 
there is a dean-up agent which helps in 
producing and maintaining a good vacuum 
during the life of the tube. This chemical 
agent does not appear on the bulb, however, 
but remains on the glass stem. 

Each tube, whether XL or coated filament 
type, is required to pass a gas test before 

~ leaving the factory, the test being made in 
a circuit similar to that shown in Figure 2. 
Here the grid is made the anode and the 
plate is made sli!fhtly negative in order to 
attract any positive ions formed in the re
gion between grid and plate. The positive 
ion current passing through a sensitive 
microammeter gives a reading which ill an 
indication of the gas pressUl'e in the tube. 
The limitlt are set ao tbt all tubes which 
leave the factory must have less than abo~t 
.2 micron pressure. A micron is equal to 
1/1000 of a milliameter and since atmos-

pheric pressure is approximately 760 mm. 
the maximum in an XL tube is less than one 
half of a millionth of atmospheric pressure. 
A majority of tubes do not even approach 
this limit during the factory test and after 
a short period of use many tubes ".clean 
up" until in the test circuit there 1s no 
readable deflection of the micro-ammeter, 
showing that the pressure has decreased to 
to perhaps .001 micron or less. 

Grid and Plate Design 
One question was asked as to the influ~nce 

of the mechanical dimensions and spacmgs 
on the characteristics of a tube. The exact 
t·elation between the tube constants and the 
mechanical dimensions can only be ex
pressed by a somewhat complica~ed mathe
matical formula, but speakmg m approx
imate terms the effectiveness of a high vac
cuum tube as an amplifier is increased. as 
the length of the filament and th~ effective 
area of the other elements are mcreased. 
It is also increased as the ::;pacings between 
are decreased. This, of course, assumes 
that sufficient electron emission is available 
and that suitable grid and plate voltages 
are employed. The amplificat~on constant 
is easily varied through almost any r~nge 
by changing the number of t.urns per u~ch 
of the grid winding. Ch~nging the. amplifi
cation constant by varymg the grid turns 
also changes the· plate impedance in the 
same direction, although not always to the 
same extent. The larger the size of grid 
wire and, within certain limits, the greater 
the distance between grid and plate, the 
higher will be the amplification constant. 
•rhe usual practice is to make the spacings 
as close as is commercially practicable and 
then to adjust the plate impedance and am
plification constant by changing the grid 
turns. 

'rhe detector action of a high vacuum 
tube, when grid leak and condenser .• are 
used, is partly dependent on the amphfica
tion characteristics, so that the effect of 
the dimensions as given above also applies 
to the case of the· detector. In addition, 
the characteristics of the grid circuit have 
a considerable influence on the detector 
action. In a gas tube the action depends 
partly on the mechanical dimensions and 
partly on the gas pressure and voltage ad• 
justments. 

Theoretically there should be a slight im
provement in the characteristics of a high 
vacuum detector if the entire filament were 
on the same potential with respect to the 
grid. Such a filament is, of course, an 
impossibility in the ordinary types of tubes 
and it is doubtful if the improvement would 
he enough to be noticeable. 

Q~~ortlon 
The question was asked aa to. the eause 

of distortion in radio circuits and why a 
crystal appears to give less distortion than 
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a tube detector. - Distortion: may be caused 
by any or all of a number of different 
things, su that it is often difficult to isolate 
the exact causes in any given case. It 
is commonly supposed that a crystal detector 
gives hetter reproduction of speech and 
music than does a tube detector, because a 
tube does not have a linear relation be
tween input radio frequency voltage and 
output audio frequency current. That is, 
for moderate signal voltages the output 
current or voltage is roughly proportional 

Fig. 4 

to the square of the input voltage. How
ever, almost all crystals, although givmg 
less response, have much the same shaped 
characteristics so that there is little to the 
claim that the tube, unless regenerating, 
causes more distortion in this way. The 
true explanation is probably that the tube is 
more often associated with audio frequency 
amplifiers which directly or indirectly 
cause distortion. Also the greater sensi
tivity of the tube detector may cause the 
phones to be forced to the point where 
had distortion occurs in the phones them
selves, while if the crystal were used, the 
weaker response would appear undistorted. 
The sort of distortion which is caused by 
the curvature of the characteristics, either 
of the erystal or tube, is such that it can 
hardly be noticed unless the listener is 
thoroughly familiar with the voice or in
strument to which he is listening. That 
is. the curvature intrduces second and 
higher harmonics in the output, but equally 
so for al! frequencies, so that the 1·esult 
is a slight change in the apparent pitch 
and tonal quality which, however, does little 
to make the reproduction any less pleasing 
than .the original. 

A regenerative dPtector may cause very 
bad distortion, but for a different reason. 
A modulated wave iR a combination of the 
carrier wave and a number of higher and 
lower frequencies c·omprising the "side
band." For perfect reproduction these 
side frequencies must all be amplified and 
rectified t'qually. If the regeneration in 
t'he detector c·ireuit is increased until the 

tube is on the verge of oscillation the grid 
circuit actually bP.cumes so sharply tuned 
that the side-bands are partly cut off, 
causing very ohjectionable distortion. 

Another more infrequent cause of dis
tortion is the use of incorrect values of 
grid leak and condenser. That is, if too 
high resistance or too large capacity is used, 
the condenser may not be able to discharge 
quickly enough to maintain the form of the 
original voltage wave. The proper choice 
of these values will be considered more in 
detail in a later paragraph. 

Distortion in the audio frequency circuits 
may be due to the characteristics of the 
interstage coupling or to the tubes them
selves, if they are used incorrectly or 
forced beyond reasonable limits. The im
pedance and step-up ratio of all transfor
mers varies more or less for different fre
quencies, hence the amplification is greater 
for some frequencies than for others. 

Under incorrect conditions the tubes may 
cause distortion in two ways. If the input 
voltage is made too high for the tube, the 
relation between output and input is no 
longer linear and distortion occurs. In 
gen-eral, the higher the plate voltage (as
imming correct grid bias) the greater can 
the input voltage be without causing dis
tortion. This, in fact, is the primary rea
son for using high plate voltages on ampli
fier tubes which are used to operate large 
loud speakers. If no grid bias is used, the 
grid of the tube becomes positive during 
part of the cycle and draws current. This 
current must pass through the secondary 
of the coupling transformer which has a 
very high impedance, in some cases as high 
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as %, megohm or more, and the voltage 
drop in this winding is, of eouse, lost to 
the grid of the tube. Since this occurs on 
only one-half of the cycle, the resulting 
grid voltage wave is lop-sided and cannot 
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WD-11 WD-12 UV-199 UV-200 UV-201-A 
C-11 C-12 C-299 C-300 C-:301-A 

-
Filament Circuit Data 

Battery Source Voltage 1.5 1.5 4.5 6.0 6.0 
Fil. •rerminal Voltage 1.1 1.1 3.0 5.0 5.0 
Filament Current 0.25 0.25 0.06 1.0 0.25 

Plate Voltage 
15-23.3 Detector 20-45 20-45 20-45 20-45 

Amplifier 40-100 40-100 40-100 .... 40-100 
(Note 2) (Note 2) (Note 3) (Note 1) 

Dimensions Overall 
Height Maximum 4f.." 31¾" 3½'' 4tlr" 4-i\i-" 
Diameter Maximum 114" l¼" l" 1¾!' 1¾" 

.!<'or Detection 
I 

Grid Leak Megohms 2-8 2-3 2-5 ½-2 2-5 
Grid Condenser µfd. .00025 .00025 ,00025 .00025 'to .00025 

.0005 
Plate Impedance (Approx.) 
in Ohms 19,000 19,000 18,500 9,000 16,500 

Amplification Constant 
6.5 (Approx.) 6.5 6.25 .... 8.0 

Mutual Conductance in 
Micromhos 340* 340* 340* .... 485* 

Plate Current in Milli-
amperes (With Zero Grid) 

Plate Voltages 20 0.3 0.3 0.25 Detector: 
40 1.2 1.2 1.1 0.25 to 1.0 LO 
60 2.4 2.6 
80 3.9 3.9 3.9 -1.8 

i f/0 6.0 
100 7.5 

Internal Capacities r-5-6.0 4.0-5.5 3.5-4 6-7.5 
(µµfd) 

NOTE 2 NOTE 3 NOTE 1 
UV-201-A, C-301-A WD-11, WD-12, C-11, C-1.2 UV-199, C-299 

Plate Negative Grid Bias Piate Negative Grid Bias Plate Negative Grid Bias 
Voltage or ~'C0 Battery Voltage Voltage or .. C .. Battery Voltage Voltage or "C" Battery Voltage 

40 
60 
80 

100 
120 

0.5 to 1.0 
1.0 to 3.0 
3.0 to 4.5 
4-.5 to 6.0 
6.0 to 9.0 

45 
60 

80 to 100 

0 
1.5 
3.0 

40 
tlO 
80 

100 

0.5 to 1.0 
1.0 to 3.0 
3.0 to 4.5 
11.5 to 6.0 

NOTE 4: All of the ahove values are based on approximate averages taken over 
long periods of time. Individual tubes may vary somewhat from figures shown. 

* At 40 Volts on Plate and Zero Grid. 
Fig. 6 

give true reproduction in the output of the 
tube. 

How to Use the Grid Bias 
Figures 3, ,J., and 5 illustrate the above 

action. Figure a gives a typical grid
voltage-grid-current curve for a high 
vacuum tube and it will be noticed that the 
grid current starts at a small negative 
value then rises slowly until positive volt-

ages are reached, after which it rises more 
sharply. Figure 4 shows the effect on the 
static grid-voltage-plate-current character
istic of placing a high resistance in series 
with the grid. The plate current instead 
of rising rapidly as the grid voltage becomes 
positive, flattens out and shows very little 
increase. This is because most of the 
applied voltage is lost in the high resistance 
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and so is not effective in increasing the plate 
current. ln a qualitative sort of way, this 
illustrates what happens in an amplifying 
transformer when the grid voltage is al
lowed to swing positive. Figure 5 shows 
what may happen to the wave .form in a 
typical case. 'l'he true sine wave, Curve A, 
represents the voltage induced in the 
secondary of the transformer, which is 
approximately the same as the terminal 
grid voltage when bias is used. Curve B 
shows the distorted wave which ref;ults 
from use of no bias. lf correct grid bias 
is used the grid does not become positive 
at any time and the voltage drop in the 
transformer is negligible, so that practical
ly the entire voltage induced in the second
ary windings is applied to the terminals 01 
the tube. 

'rhere are other reasons for using grid 
bias on amplifier tubes besides the very im
portant one given above, which dealt only 
with comparatively strong signals. Refer
ence again to l<'igure 3 shows that the grid 
current is not zero even when the grid 
voltage is zero; that is, when it is ,'on
nec:ted to the negative end of the filament. 
From this it follows that even on the 
weakest signals there is a small grid cur
rent if the grid return is connected directly 
to the negative filament terminal. It is 

assumed that in this case the plate voltage 
is not over ,40 and that head telephones 
are being used. Since over a small region 
the curvature of the grid characteristic is 
nut very great, this is not a serious cause 
of distortion, but the current flowing 
through the transformer does cause a volt
age drop which weakens the signal some
what. 'rhe amount of grid current at zero 
grid voltage varies considerably in different 
tubes and it sometimes is so small as to 
be negligible, but in general a grid bias of 
.~5 to 1.0 volt gives better and more uni
form amplificatron. This is easily pro
vided by placing the filament rheostat in the 
negative filament lead and connecting the 
grid return not to the negative side of the 
filament, hut to the negative side of the 
filament battery. In this way the voltage 
drop across the rheostat serves as grid bias. 

A third reason for using ~trid bias at 
the higher plate voltages is to reduce the 
plate current and so lessen the chance of 
over-loading the tube. In this way the 
life uf the plate battery is lengthened also. 

The various questions as to tube con
·,tants and the pruper voltages to he used 
are best answered by reference to the table 
which is given in Figure 6. 

( 'l'o lie eon eluded in /.he F'ehrllary ,£..~s·ue.) 

The Growth of the Experimenters' Section 
By S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

AT the beginning we were sure that 
the radio experimenters in A.R.R.L. 
wanted some way of exchanging ideas, 

just as the brass-pounding traffic handlers 
of the Operating Department do. But we 
did not realize how many of the experimen
ters there were-we thot they were in the 
minority, possibly only a very few alto
g·ether. 'rhe famous full-page questionnaire 
of the J·uly issue of (JST showed a sur
prising interest in the experimental side 
of radio--the laboratory portion of ama
teuring-and we began to suspect that the 
interest might be large. 

So we printed in a recent issue a modest 
little note to the effect that we would like 
to hear from experimenters who were will
ing to tackle some of the jobs that con
front the amateur. We expected replies
we expected quite a number of replies-but 
we never expected to be hopelessly snowed 
under by hundreds of letters. 

That is exactly what happened; we have 
not yet got thoroly on our feet again and 
at the present time the experimenters' cor
respondence is badly in arrears but is being 
caught up. 

What Has Happened 
The name::; of the men who wrote in have 

heen filed and each of them sent two mime
o~raphed lists of the branches of work that 
urn be undertaken for the amateur. 'I'he 
t'Xperimenter keeps one of these lists, marks 
his class of work on the other and returns 

The Laboratory of W. W. Harper at Ottumwa, Iowa. 

it to this department. Knowing what men 
are available, knowing something of their 
apparatus, it is now possible to write for-
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them outlines along which they may work. 
That is the stage of the work at the present 
time-«some jobs are already well under 
way while others have not yet been out
lined. The other outlines are now in 
preparation and will be in the mail before 
this magazine. 

What Is Still to Happen 
With several hundred men working on 

our problems we found out some things 
worth knowing about amateur radio. But 
it ha:; been uphill work because the ex
perimenter often did not know of the "brass 
pounder':,'' problem and the key man did 
not know where t;o turn for his help. At 
the same time also a number of i!xperi
menters have often ·worked on the same 
task--none of them knowing of the work 
done bv the ot.hers. · 

This· is the sort of thing that the "Ex
perimenter's Seetion" can help in: to pro
vide contact between the men and the job 
and to provide contact between the men who 
are working the same job. 

All this sounds a good bit like an ad
vertisement for an employment agency, but 
it is different becam,e we know the co
operative spirit of amateur Tadio and are 
sure that it will work out here as well as 
it has in the field of message traffic. 

It wm not be necessary or desirable to 
build such an elaborate organization as 
that of our Operating Department, but it 
will certainly be necessary to appoint dis
trict representatives---eall them District l!Jx
periment Chiefs-and provide them with 
the facilities to exchange information be
tween the men in the division, much as the 
Division 'I'raffic Managers ha.ndle matters. 
Some of these men are in sight----others are 
still to be found. 

Where We Are Today 
We are :far from having arrived at a 

smoothly-running machine, but we ccrn say, 
"The experimenter's section is at work with 
several hundred men enrolled." 

At the present time one of the most active 
pieces of work is the development of the 
i,hort-wave transmitter described in our 
October issue by Mr. Howard 'ryzzer of 
the American Radio & Research Corp. 
{See "A New Radio System," page 15, 
October QST.") 

Mr. T.yzzcr has taken charge of this.work 
and at present has quite a large numi½r of 
men at work-over- 70 letters having bePn 
received from men who wish to participate. 
.'\. letter has been prepared in which are 
given the results of some tests and this 
letter has gone to all those that are work
ing on the problem and fa also available 
to others who will write Mr. 'ryzzer in 
care of Amrad at Medford Hillside, Mass. 
However, please be reasonable and do not 

•C11n he obiained from the QST Circulation Dept. 
at the regular price. 

ask for the report unless you wish to aid 
in the tests and development. 

'l'he list of the men working with Mr. 
'fyzzer ls unfortunately too long to be re
produced here, but they are in many cases 
equipped to do excellent work as is Rhown 
by t.he illustration of the laboratory of one 
of these men. 

The Power Lines In A 
Double Role 
By Six Zee Jay 

I HA VE a little stunt for eliminating both 
the "A" battery and the antenna of a 
portable set. This has given such good 

.results that I am passing it on to the gang. 
F'rom the figure it will be noted that a 

small step-down transformer is used to 
light the filament of the VT. Usually the 
hum of the electric light lines is quite 
bothersome hut if a potentiometer is 
shunted across the 6-volt supply this hum 
can be practically eliminated by finding 
the "balance point." The circuit is the 
standard DeForest Ultra-Audio, used by 
most of us at one time or another. This 
circuit will oscillate continuously if some 
means isn't used to eontrol it. 'l'o do this 
is very simple--use a 28-plate variable 
grid condenser-.0005 microfarads. 

Believing that this circuit was super-

t 

sensitive I tried it with a 6-volt storage 
battery to light the filament. But there 
was ND, Nil. Then it was shifted back 
to the drcuit given and-presto!! there 
they were!! The power line nets as the 
filament supply and the antenna. 

Not very much 200-meter DX work has 
been done ·.vith this circuit. However, GOO 
meter sparks are very mmsistent and I 
can see 110 reason why just as good 1)an't 
be done on the broadcast and amateur 
waves. (That is a good guess: we tried 
the !\tunt at lOA and amateur G.W. simply 
rolled in. Not much luck with amateur 
sparks as the 60-cyde hum is much worse 

(Co-nd-uded on pa-[Je 62) 
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Help Wanted 
Tire Advertising Department Solicits Your Cof;peration 

By Edwin C. Adams, QST Advertising Manager 

THE A.R.R.L. and OST, its maga
zine, are co-operative institutions. 
Neither can live without the hearty 
participation of our members and 
readers. Many of you fellows are 

active in the Operating Department, others 
of you are helping '',Jake" Bolles biazon 
t h e achieve-

what other means can we use' to increase 
our advertising, and thus expand aH that 
is dependent on it? We Gan use YOUR 
co-operation, as a loyal league member, as-
ah enthusiastic reader of QST. Here's how. 

First, an advertiser must be sold on QST 
as an advertising medium, and, second, he 

must secure 
enough tang
i bl e t'esults 

ments of am-
ateur rad i c, 
all over the 
front page, 
and still more 
of you help 
make QST 
the valuable 
magazine it is 
by your arti
cles and com
munications. 

Now that's 
very FB for 
the League 
and QST, and 
also for the 
departments 
(\f M ,, s s r i!. 

Bolles, Kruse, 
Schnell, a n d 
:Mason. How 
about giving 
the advertis
ing managE,r 
a boost too, 
for the bet
terment of 
QST? 

As you've 
so often betcn 
told, QST's 
primary and 
principal 
source of 
revenue is 
from its ad-
vertising·. 

11'"'-Ain'T~tu.t"l!!A.OQl 
,'l..A.nto·,·.u.,:t.1•1:i:O?f• 

M:r. ~. B. fjarnur-
N11"r1can Radio ~oUy u,ague. 
1-tartt'ord, 
fJc,rm. 

l>.V'l'OV:A'rt~ 
'U!F-.lroM.AJ'«~'l"t'9 

~G,U;,l,,.~IJ:'{IM£¥'l9 

ontot>et- ltitb, 192~ 

t,. frew day• ago we J'!'Ceivell the following poat1H oarda 
Which et:ru.cx me u having )'atner a a'clbtle mmm1n& .. 

'"Ple•M $end ine yOUl' t>ooltl11t XZ as p<ir the a4 I did not 
!1~6 tn "QS"l:,.. (•t~ed) rutolbl' H. sent1,aey. 
P.!1$. "' M1 dea~"r 1:1 Mr. otto Buder or Cairo, Ill. J: 
d.o not thinx ne stl)cks ymu- o:.ond.e:naeN. Pleas• aee that 
he g-,·u :_,,our prop01J1tion". ~ ~Ml:!i:i•~ Ill:. 

•rleMe give 1M1 the 11..m-, Qt Washington deale:i:-• •tocking 
:ar,.(1 handling y,:ru.r prOdu.et. A,}.tio ploaae aona. Booklet T. 
Whf" d.id you, not ~dV!lil"Hse t.n october QS'l', J.t 1• a. nu1a .. 
ai:1~e hl.mt.ing up yoi.U' R(,IC:-e•• ola.ewhe~ .tll'ld r 11,1,arned or 
you rt.rat. thrU QST". (111.;ned.) C. A.. Briggs, 1311 Spring 
Roaa., 11un1ngton, o.c. 

5eedlen to aay, l check exaetly on what the twQ wr-itl!ra 
tutve to •ay anll wt1 are do11z8 our beat;. ti:, brlns thinga •oout: so 
that "Q..~T11 wi 11 set c.ur ou.atneu when w111 have ~y to 1>laoe, 

It might interest y!)U to know we have r~odved ataoka 
of mail troi:n all over the wvrld and the fllQS'?• e:-owd out-purellUed 
tile ot:hera oy- • r•thet- 11:tartl in.g t':tgure. 

Wnen Mr. A.:loms took: the trauole to 1,:rok ua up at tM 
a.~ate1.1r ahow httld at the pennaylvania ttote-1 in March, he, or 
i~O'l.tM!IO, did ~ good saleti: job on •-:,rou.ro l;,r, .. 11-y-"' e.nd. H I tulv111 
been apoNacneo by every adv~rttstng solkitor ln the United. 
,Jts,tea, tI don 1 t thinil: t have mb.f<tlci ona), l probably gllive ntm 
the illlpresston or being s five .minute el!g• F. nope hi:t ~ppreciate• 
the po~ition l ha"@ tn:i-,n 1n anct that it 1a beccmi~ s .. ~,::md nw.t\U'O 
t.c, me to aay 1Yno11 to any pr-opoi.1t.ion e,:;~6pt t,he g,;,ud old American 
stand .. t,y fl'w!ll :rou hav~ • di'ink+i? 

With kindest Mgat'ds, l -m 

to justify him 
in continuing 
to spend his 
mo 1i e y for 
space in our 
columns. 

Take a look 
at the letter 
reproduced 
here. That's 
one way to 
help the ad
vertising de
partment t 0 
sell (JST. [f 
you see or 
learn of any 
apparatus 
that you 
yourself are 
interested in 
and which 
your fellow 
amateurs 
would like to 
know ahout 
------w r i t e ns 
about it, aud 
drop a line 
to the manu
facturer. 'fell 
him that only 
through (,!ST 
('. a n he t.,:,ll 
his story t.o 
the :real radio 
men, · the This not only 

ltas to make QST self-supporting, but must 
pay almost the entire League expenses. 
iJ:h

0

e more advntising we can v;et, the more 
money will be available for League activ
ities, and--g;,t this-the larger can we 
make QST, w·hich means more reading 
pages. 

U 1;JST were a strictly commercial maga
zine, ·.vith no ,)ther financial obligations, it 
could afford to g;o out and hire advertising 
representatives in the big centers, and 
spend a lot of money in intensive advertis.: 
ing solicitation. But inasmuch as it can't, 

backbone of the game, the men who not only 
represent a very large purchasing p'ower in 
themselves but who also wield a tremendous 
influence on the purchase of apparatus by 
others. 

W e':re not mind0 :readers, and in the ever 
changing game of amateur radio it's often 
hard to .know just what the majority of our 
readers would like to see advertised in QST. 
1f you·'ll only tell us, and give us a lift by 
boosting (>ST to the man who makes or 
handles the apparatus in question, we'll 
have more advertising of the- kind that's 
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wanted, and we'll be able t.o give you a 
bigger QST into the bargain. 

The job's only half done, however, when 
the ad appears in QST. Our readers have 
got to buy the goods, or recommend them 
to others, and let the advertiser know that 
QST i::; responsible for the sale, .for only 
in this way can he Judge whether he can 
afford to use our magazine. 

How many of you fellows act 011 the re
quest at the bottom of every advertising 
page and "always mention QST when 
writing to advertisers"? If you'll do that 
EVERY TIME, the advertiser can't help 
but know definitely just how much interest 
this advertising is causing. Let ()ST he 
your buying guide. With your co-operation 
in securing for our columns the ads of ap
paratus that the fellows want, you should 
be able to fill every want from QST. When 
possible, order direct from the ad, and tell 

'0m that (}ST gets the credit. If you have 
to buy QST-adve:rtised apparatus from a 
dealer, tell him what started you, and "drop 
a card" to the advertiser telling him that 
through QST you have bought from such
and-such a dealer. 

We print some 40,000 copies of QST 
e.very month, which are probably read by 
almost 100,000 people, of which YOU are 
one. There are surely half-a-dozen pro
ducts advertised in this issue which you 
either need or are interested in. Write 
to the advertiser today, tell him you saw it 
in QST--and do it again next month and 
the time after that. Thus you can do your 
bit to help our A.R.R.L. and make (,)ST 
bigger and better, and we'll be able to tell 
Warner, Schnell and Co. that they haven't 
anything on us. We've got our gang too, 
working for amateur radio. 

New Zealand Bedlam of Yankee Signals 
Ham• Claah on 200 Meter• During Tranapacific Te.ta 

By F. D. Bell, New Zealand'• 4AA 

THE Trans-Pacific Tests are on and 
the American amateur signals are 
duly rocking in. Conditions for re
ception in New Zealand have been 
good so far except for two nights 

of very bad static. About no amateur calls 
have been logged at this station during the 
period of the test, although most of these 
were Just handling ordinary traffic. ,fudg
ing by reports received here by radio from 

other experimenters throughout the Domin
ion, New Zealand should hand in a total 
of some hundreds by the end of the tests. 
The writer has also been QSO Melbourne 
(Australia) on several nights and they 

too reported excellent results. Apparently 
most, if not all, of 6KA's messages have 
been received there. 

6KA is easily the star of these tests and 

seems even louder at times than he was 
during the last ones. I think we all agree 
that his are eertainly the loudest Yank 
signals ever received here, even including 
the redoubtable 6,TD of glorious memory. 
We are ail curious to learn his input and 
antenna current. Perhaps the next loudest 
is 6CGW, but his note is not a very good 
one for cutting thru the (~RN, especially 
static of the continuous growly kind. Under 
such conditions we always search round 
until we get on to a chap with a good clear 
musical note like 6PL, t'ven if he is not 
quite so loud. The I.C.W. chaps are all 
right under ideal conditions, but on a noisy 
night one is very apt to miss the dots al
together. Sometimes one gets properly 
bamboozled. For instance the other night 
('ruesday Oct. 23rd N.Z.T.) I heard a 
station calling Australia which I logged 
as 6CMT. He sent the code phrase "In
voice is not made out." A few minutes 
later I heard t1CGA on the same wave 
lnegth sending the code phrase "Wait for 
the weather to clear." I am still wonder
ing if it was one and the same station 
both times-I rather think it was. The 
note '\Vas the same in both cases, being 
rather a harsh I.C.W. Then of course 
there are the sets which quack like an 
asthmatic duck every time the key is 
pressed-you all know them well. Un
fortunately we don't understand their lan
guage out here so they usually quack in 
vain. 

Looking thru my log r find the following 

r 
r, 
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stations marked "very loud" in the period 
since my last list was sent in, namely Sept. 
23rd to Oct. 27th: 
l'lKA, 6CGW, 6BVG, 6BVS, 6GX, 13CKP, 
6AWT, 7HG, 7SF, 8VQ, 9BZI, 9APS, 9MC, 
9CGU, 9ZV. 

About 110 stations have been logged 
during this period and the list will appear 
in the "Calls Heard" section. I am sending 
a copy of my log to the Editor, so anyone 
who would like to check my reception of his 
signals can do so easily. The writer would 
appreciate cards from those amateurs who 
find the entries check OK. Some of you 

hams should take a trip out here one of 
these days, if only to hear the din on 200 
meters. You won't need to bring Mr. God
ley's super with you, either. 

Ther~ is no doubt in my mind that your 
transmitters are not only more numerous 
but far more efficient than thev were a few 
months ago. I am in a fairly good position 
to judge since I have not altered a single 
thing on my receiver since hearing my first 
Yanks last February. Then it was quite 
a struggle to Jog half a dozen even on a 

(Concluded on page fi4) 

Low-Power Loop Transmission 
By Oliver Wright, 6GD-6BKA 

The an1ateur Iioop transmitter continues to make headway in low-power amateur transmhsion. 
The loop transmitter deserves much more attention than it has received, especially in crowded re• 
gion.s where interference is severe.-Editor. 

L AST winter about this time I was 
fooling with a simple heterodyne 
using , the Hartley circuit ( Fig. 1) 
which I believe 1 got from QST. It 
consisted of a coil of about 20 turns, 

tapped in the middle, a .0005 variable con
denser, an amplifying tube and the "A" 
and "B" supplies. 

I found that I could take the heterodyne 
down cellar and hear its carrier wave 
practically as loud there as ·when it ,yas 
about 8 feet from the set in the operatmg 
room on the second floor of the house. 

That set me thinking and I constructed 
a small 5-turn-flat spiral loop approximate
ly 3 feet on a side and tapped in the middle 
and substituted it for the coil of Fig. 1 and 
found that this circuit still oscillated very 
nicely. You will notice that there is no 
grid condenser or grid leak. As long as 
the voltage is kept low they are not needed 
but as soon as the voltage is raised to over 
150 volts it becomes necessary to add them 
for the proper and safe operation of the 
tubes. 

With the set thus arranged, with 45 volts 
on the plate and drawing 2.5 mils, I was 
able to transmit about a mile but did not 
notice any great directional effects. 

With 400 volts and drawing 20 mils we 
were able to work around Pasadena (where 
all these experiments were carried on) with 
great ease and worked stations in neigh
boring cities easily. At that power we were 
able to hold a wave meter near the loop and 
get the light to light at distances of up to 
30 inches. The curves (see Fig. 2) repre
sent the approximate extreme distances 
from the loop at which the wavemeter 
would light up. This indicated that the 
magnetic. field was stronger about half 

way from the center to the edge of the loop 
than at its center. 

We soon found that the loop must be 
kept absolutely still during transmission, 
for if the wires vibrated the wave was 
(\hanged enough to spoil reception. 'rhis 

-, 
\ 

FIG. I 

\ / 
\ ' 
\.' / ...... _ ....... 

Top view of loop, show1n9 
di,umce at wh1i::h waremeter 
la,~o tpen:ztes 

FIG, 2. 

FJG:-.3 
difficulty; was overcome by laying the wires 
along pieces of wood and fastening them 

(Continued on 1mue 43) 
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Amatem Re,dio 
Stations-' 

4FT, Wilmington, N. C. 

The remarkable ,,onsistency with which 
the signals -of '4FT n;ach to all parts of 
the country has eauiied ma:ny an amateur 
to rebuild his transmitting set, blow his 
money for more tubes, or put up a higher 
antenna in the · 
hope that his 
r e s u l t s will 
be comparable. 
The f, e ama
teurs would 
l.ike to know 
what it is that 
has caused the 
signals of 4FT 
to out-distance 
all others time 
after tinw. We 
cannot say, ex
cept that we 
do not believe 
any one fea
ture of the 
station is re-• 
sponsible. Af
ter reading 
the description 
perhaps you 
<:an draw your own conclusions. 

The station is loeated. on a level tract 
of ·ground ten miles from. Wilmington, 
North Garolina. A special shack has been 
built to house the radio set, and ail cur-

l'ent is supplied by a 32-volt farm light
ing generator and a set of storage bat
teries. 

'fhe antenna and counterpoise attract 
eonsiderable attention. There are two 
pipe masts, made of 2·%", 2" and 1~~,, 
pipe. 'fhe mast seen near the shack in 
the photo is 60 feet high while the other, 
located 80 feet to the rear, is 70 feet 
high. A tapering six-wire cage is sus
pended between the two with a tapering 
cage lead-in dropping ;;traight down to 
the station building. Directly under the 
antenna is the :35-wire counterpoise, 14 
feet high. .Eight posts are set equidis
tant on the eircumference of a circle 80 
feet in diameter and a No. 10 bare copper 
wire is run between the tops of the posts, 
suitably insulated at each. 'fhe 85 coun
terpoise ,vires then lead from the top of 
the station building, which is at one side 
of the circle, to points nlong the No. 10 
wire. A beautiful looking counterpoise is 
th1, result. though many will throw up 
their hands in horror at the idea of the 
counterpoise wires being of different 
lengths. 

I<~ntering the house, the transmitting 
and receiving apparatus is on a long. table 
to- the left of the room. '!'.he reeeiver is 
the familiar Parag'on RA..c10 wit}l its com~ 
panion two-stage amplifier. Above it is 
a Reinartz sef and two-,;tage ampliner: 
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To the right of the receiver is the trans
mitting apparatus. Although there are 
1,ockets for four 50-watt tubes, plate power 
is not available to work this to capacity, 
hence but two tubes are generally used. 
Plate supply is obtained from a :;et of 32-
volt batteries through an Esco motor-gener
atnr, a double-current machine giving 1000 
volts for the plates and 12 volts for the 
filaments of the tubes. The reversed feed
back circuit with series feed is nsed. Grid 
leak modulation is employed for phone. 
An antenna r,urrent of five amperes is ob
tained when ·working on C.W. and four 
amperes on phone. ·· 

There are very few stations ir1 the 
country whose list of "DX" compares with 
that of -fFT. Amateurs in all states ex
cept Idaho and Utah have, at one 
time or another written Mr. Parsley, com
menting on the fine signals from his sta
tion. Yet that is not all for 4FT's ;;ig
nals ha"ll:e also been heard by amateurs 

in Canada, England, Holland, France, Por
to Rico, New Zealand, A.laska, Hawaii, 
;Japan, Straits of Gibralter, Mexico and 
Greenland and by ship opei·ators at dis
lances up to 9500 miles from Wilmington, 
N. C. 'fhe speech from -iFT has been 
heard by many stations within a radius 
of 2,500 miles. This station wati about 
the first to communicate with Porto Rico 
and has handled a g-reat deal of -traffic 
for that place. 'rhe greatest aecomp.lish
ment in two-way communication was made 
at the time of the last daylight transcon
tinental tests when, in lining up the route 
for the test just before daybreak, he 
worked·. GA WT in San l!,rancisco. 

Donald McR. Parsley, the owner and 
operator of 4F'T, would appreciate reports 
on his signals from amateurs in the two 
Ftates mentioned above that havii not yet 
been heard from. His address is Box 113, 
Wilmington, N. C. 

7BJ, Vancouver, Washington 
"The Old Man's" station itself has no

thing on 7BJ. Vancouver, Washington, 
always did have a reputation for making 
!ots of noise, ever sfoce the days when 

7ZJ',; sµai·k was heard as far as the Mis
sissippi river; and Ge,1rge Sturley, ol'-time 
op :.wd proprietor of 7BJ, is no slouch 
when it comes to upholding the :reputa
don of his town. 

The i:-rnnsmitter ctL this ,,tation is a 
panel made for 8Xperimental work and 
uses ,,ither two 50-watt tubes- ft!' ·,three 
5-watt bottles. 'rhe plate supply is f.ur
nH,hed with variations from ,HJO to 4000 
volts by a plate transfor~er t.hat is 'gtiar-

anteed never to get hot. Variouti rec
tifiers have been used, a chemical one now 
being on the job. 'l'he jars are located 
Just to the right 1)f the transmitter but do 

not show in the picture. The filter eon
,;ists of a ,trap made of a :25-henry choke 
with a one~half microfarad condenser across 
it, connected in the positive plate lead. The 
,ioupled Hartley circuit, almost exactly like 
the one ;;hown 011 page i'i:3 of the November 
Q8T, is used. 7BJ says the small ax on 
the wall is a high power transmitter used 
for local work, while the brickyard two 
blocks down the street also eomes in handy. 

A single circuit receiver with three stages 
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of audio is seen to the left of the pic
ture, one stage being used for DX; the 
rest for music. .A home-made wavemeter 
beside the re-
ceiver is use-
ful for check-
ing the trans
mitted wave 
and also makes 
a wave trap 
that works 
wonderfully 
when the air 
is cougested 
locally. 

This station 
has be.en oper
ated from an 
experimental 
point of view 
as well as for 
:amateur traffic 
work. The 
usual monthly 
traffic is about 
150 messages. 
The location 
of the station 
is not very 
favorable and 
includes among 
other things, a 
nice juicy power line which passes directly 
in front of the house. 'iBJ has been heard in 
all states west of the Mississippi and has 
over a dozen reports on his signals from the 
extreme eastern states. The best DX record 
was made when 7BJ was heard in New 
Zealand in the first Transpatjfic Tests. 
Three 5-watt tubes were used at the time. 

The Masts at 7BJ 
For the average amateur who lives in 

the city it is almost impossible to put up 
a real. good transmitting antenna vdthin 
the confines of a dty lot. Geo. Sturley was 
eonfronted with this same difficulty, but 
overcame it in such a gond way that the 
information is worth passing along. 

He has two masts seventy-five feet high 
and the ground space required by each of 
them is ouly sixteen feet square. The 
details of construction ean, be observed 
from the accompanying sketch. Truss 
cables ( 1/,. inch steel cable) run in two sys
tems; one from the top of the mast over 
a set of five-foot iron truss-bars halfway 
up the topmast, over eight-foot 2x6-inch 
wooden truss-bars at the top of the main
mast, and then are made fast with turn
buckles midway up the mainmast. In addi
tion, a ,;ecoTid set of truss cables runs from 
midway up the topmast, over the large 
truss bars, and is made fast with turn
buckles to the base of the mast. The 
aetual guying is done by four guy cables 
which run down from the top of the main
mast aud are anchored securely to big, 
husky dead-men. These masts are very 
rigid and, being painted white, present a 
neat appearance. Two halyards are pro
vided ~t the top of eaeh, one for the an
tenna and the other for rigging up a bos'n's 
chair and tackle, enabling one to go aloft. 

The antenna is of the inverted-f., type. 
The flat-top section is only forty feet long, 
as the masts are rather close together, and 
eonsists of two six-wire cages each two feet 
in diameter swung at the ends of twf'ive
foot spreaders. The counterpoise is sup
ported by long tapered spars fastened to 
the masts te:n feet above the ground with 
lag screws. 

-Address all cards and letters to George 
Sturley, 206 E. 17th St., Vancouver, Wash
ington. 

2CEI, Bronx, New York 

Here is one of the Second Dis
trict stations which reaches out 
very consistently. Altho only one 
fifty-watt tube is used, 2CEI has 
been heard in 3fj states; Panama 
and Canada. The antenna is only 
45 feet high, so perhaps the well
filtered plate supply has a great 
deal to do with the way this sta
tion reaches out. 'fhe "DX Wall
paper" is goo d testimony that 
2CEI "rattles the cans" over a 
good part of the United States. 
Much of the apparatus, including 
the reeeiver and the detector
amplifier units, is home-made. Sta
tions in all districts are frequently 
copied. Robert Kraus, 2313 F'ish 

Avenue, Pelham Parkway, Bronx, N. Y., is the 
owner and chief operator. 
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SGP, Anniston, Ala. 
'rhis station is au example in neatness 

of arrangement that many amateurs can 
well afford to profit by. The cabinet on 
tHe left encloses the transmitting apparatus 
which uses one fifty-watt tube in the re
versed feedback circuit with series supply. 
Meters showing the plate current, antenna 

current and filamerit voltage are mounted 
on the front of the panel with switches to 
change :i:rom C.W. to phone just below 
them. The phone is used only for short
distamce work and is modulated by a mag
netic modulator. A chemical rectifier of 
56 Jars with a ehemically pure borax solu
tion rectifies the plate supply voltage of 

LOW-POWER LOOP TRANSMISSION 
(Continued from page S9) 

rigidly there. By this means transmission 
from an auto in motion is possible. The 
wire on this., and all our other loops, was 
No. 18 D.C.C. 

'rhEf next thing on our program was 
phone. One of the gang suggested absorp
tion modulation so a coil was rigged up in
side the loop consisting of one turn of in
sulated wire ·with a high resistance micro
phone connected to the two ends. (See 
Fig. 3.) 

This w·orked surprisingly well around 
the eity, and even up to distances of ap
proximatdy 15 miles we had no difficulty 
working on voice. This also was very sharp. 
Due to this sharpness it was easy to work 
duplex provided a loose coupled receiver 
was used and separate "A" batteries were 
used for the receiver and transmitter. We 
never got around to using Heising modula-

1500 which is furnished through a home
made transformer. 

'l'o the right of the transmitter cabinet 
is a variometer-type receiver with the de
tector and amplifier cabinets to the right 
of the receiver. A four-wire tapering cage 
65 feet long and 30 and 50 feet high at the 
two ends constitutes the antenna. 

The c·ounterpoise is a five-wire fan, each 
wire being 80 feet long and 10 feet high. 

The signals of 5GP have bo,en heard in 
36 states and two Canadian provinces. The 
greatest distance worked to date is 2100 
miles. Being an Official Relay Station of 
the A.R.R.L.. considerable relay traffic is 
handled. ;r ohn McCaa, 1025 Fairmount 
Ave., Anniston, Ala., is owner and operator. 

tion but there is no reason why it should 
not work perfectly. 

We did not have sufficient time to work 
on this so we could not make the exhaustive 
tests we wanted to, but I will give you some 
idea of what we have been able to do since 
with the loop transmitters. 

Early last spring I left Pasadena and 
came to Arizona to work for the U. S. 
Indian Service. We were in a camp out 
in the desert and just ,mo miles from 
Pasadena. I managed to get up two 25-foot 
sticks about 120 feet apart and strung a 
one-wire aerial. For a ground I buried 
some tin cans and a kettle, for which the 
Chink cook almost knifed me, and then the 
fun began. 

My receiver consisted of a single circuit 
tuner (I only use a single circuit in the 
desert, not in a city), a detector and two 
steps of audio frequency amplification. I 
copied 6BRJ in Pasadena, using a loop 

(Concluded on page 54) 
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French Regulations Recalled 
In the October QST it was stated that 

the .French Postal lilld Telegraph A.dmin
istration had promulgated a new set nf 
regulations regarding radio. 'fhese new 
regulations were announced and their 
complete text was published throughout 
France hut they aroused such a storm 
of protest, particularly on the subject of 
wave length5, power. and the amount to 
be paid the government by broad.casting 
stations, that they were not officially put 
into force. .A new set of 1·egulations that 
will be much more favorable for broad
<oasting, it is believed, is being framed, but 
it, is probable that the rules roncerning 
the amateur will remain about the :mme; 

The granting of call letters to French 
2mateurs has reached the letter "E." There 
are now, therefore, more than 100 ama
teurs in France who are authorized to 
use transmitting apparatus. 

Argentinians to Take Pa.rt in 
Transatlantic Tesh 

'.rhe Transatlantic Tests 'nlanned for 
this winter between Europe arid the United 
States are attracting attention in all cor
ners of the world. A group of South 
A. merican amateurs have just sig:nfied their 
desire to take part in the tests :rnd try 
their luck d 1·eaching this eountry with 
their transmitters. .\ bout twenty :0 tation~ 
·will transmit, the avnage puwer being that 
nhtilineri from four 50-watt tubes. Their 
wave iengths will be in the neighborhood 
of :::oo meters and transmission will he 
mostly hy radio i:E-lephone. although ,,ome 
will send with a key. The Re1>i8ta Tde
r;;·a.ji,:tt, published in Bueno;s .Aires, has 
has ,:harge of ,he i.est. ni'ranr.;ement; at 
that end. 

As this will he their first dtempt at 
real '•DX" work. ex•.:eptional resL1lts are 
n,,t looked for. f'.~uecial!v in the mattPl' 
of f'e(•eiving-. rwemise it i;; liOW the :,m~-
11;er, H;stso,n in t;he ;:.,,uthern hemisphere. 
Next .:\.pr1l or May, lwwever, when re
<::eiving- ~,:,nditions are better in .\rgen• 
Una, American amateurs w.ill try trans
mitting to them. 

,.lust a w01:d about the difference in 

time between this <country and Argentina. 
The t:ime there is four hours behind G.M.'r. 
This means that eight PM Eastern Stand
ard 'fime is nine PM in Argentina, and so 
Oil. 

Now ls the time to brush up on your 
Sµanish and prep:ue tr. hear the signals 
of our South American cousins. Watch 
the weekly A.H .. R.L. broadcasts for fur
ther information on these tests! 

Will You Take Part? 
Even at this date it i;:, not too early 

to begin planning for next ;mmmer's Pan
American tests. If interested, drop Et 

post card to F. H. Schnell, A.R.R.L. Traffic 
Manager, 1045 Main St., Hartford, and 
;dg-nify your willingness to participate. 
State what power you intend to use a:nd 
he sure and say tc, what extent you are 
familiar with the Spanish language. Let's 
go! 

Amateur Radio Getting Started in Brazil 
"The main event in amateur .radio in 

Brazil during the past year has been the 
J\,rmation of the 'Radio Sodety of 1Jr.,;zil' 
which has for its main object, although not 
the :,ole one, the furtherance of :,mateur 
radio. In a countrv where anv form oi 
radio i,:; new,, it is l'.xceeding-ly difficult to 
eultivabe amateur radio in these times with
out going through the brnadeast ;:.tages 
flrst. It is now a simple matter to obtai.n 
a receivine- licen;;e wherPas a few months 
avo it was a very complicated matter, show
ing that the efforts ,:,f um: nrga.nization 
rn:e bearing fruit. Some new radio n,gula
t.ions are being framed and the Radio 80-
detv has made reeommendations to t:he 
governmer1tal enmmittee regarding them. 
We have been as,mred that these re,om
mendations will be earefuily considered. 

"Our eagerness to get on the air has 
hronght about the eondition that if you 
twfat your ,!ial~ carefully you will hear 
quite a f:ew chirps around town. The re
:-,ults remind me of the early pre-war days; 
I found one on 950 metei.·s! 

"'I'he amateurs here are only now start
ing t.o build short wave receivers ,10 we 
eannot. report any of your calls yet. Our 
tp;:;t for DX is Buenos Aires, about 1500 
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miles to the south, where there are three 
or four bto1uicasting stations. One uf. 
these a 500-watt set, is consistently heard 
in Rio de ,Janeiro on a regenerative detec
t,or alone. Perhaps this does not sound ex
ceptional. but it must be remembered that 
static down here will deafen you with one 
:,tep of audio. There are two or three 
super-heterodyne ;;ets and rnveral employ
ing radio amplification in use here, and 
they seem w be the best solution." 

Mr. C. G. Laeombe, Cosme Velho 105, 
Rio de ,Janeiro, Brazil, a member of the 
A.R.R.L., has given us the above interest
ing insight into the radio outlook in Brazil. 

ranged a series of :;pecial tests with British 
2SH which took place the first part of De
l"ember. His station ,JFW A, transmitted 
from 8:00 to 8::-rn P.M. Tokyo time, using 
one kilowatt of C.W. power with a wave 
length of /IOO meters." Pacific coast ama~ 
teurs stood a g-ood chance of hearing him, 
but nothing in the way of results has been 
report('d yet. 

The status of the radio amateur in Japan 
is very unsatisfactory. No licenses are is
sue(! for the operation of amateur stations 
and ,TFW A is the only licensed private ex
perimental station, excer;t for those be
longing to the various radio companies. 

JFWA, Station of Mr. Hiroshi Ando, Tokyo, Japan 

,Just as socm as conditions permit, he, as 
well as se~~eral others, are planning to in
stall good C.W. stations. '.rhe Brazilian 
amateurs no doubt will be a strong link 
in a future Pan-American relay route and 
we wish them the best of luck in getting 
started. 

Japanese Experimenter Hears U. S. Hams 
The American amateur hurled his sig

nals into another far-off land recently when 
Mr. Hiroshi Ando, ,Japan's foremost radio 
experimenter, in company with several of. 
his assocfates, listened to foe sig:n,als of 
fourteen U. S. amateur stations. 'fhe com
plete list was reproduced in the Calls Heard 
sect.ion of the last QST and includes prom
inent stations in the first, second. fourth, 
sixth, sevi?nth and ninth districts. An 
c•ight-tube reeeiver somewhat like a :,;uper
heterodyn.e but of a special type developed 
by Mr. Ando was used to aecumplish this 
reeord rec,}ption. 

So interested is Mr. Ando in amateur 
long distance communication that he ar-

Many an ambitious amateur comes to Mr. 
Ando's laboratorie:;, carryi:ng his trans
mitting equipment with him in order that 
he may test and experiment under the 
licensed call of ,JFW A. 

Despite the restrictions, there are 
1:round 500 amateurs in Japan. They 
work on wavelengths from 200 to ,mo 
meters generally and use either a spark 
coil transmitter or a hard receiving tube 
as a C.W. transmitter. No eall letters 
are used :1111d only i,hort distances are 
covered. 'fhe record transmission of ;JO 
miles is held by lB-year-uld Viscount Doi, 
using a C.W. transmitter of less than 5 
watts. 

Mr. Ando., who is hearing the signals 
of American amateurs. is a pioneer radio 
worker in Japan. He has over fifty patents 
relating to rndio and eommunication and 
has written ,;everal books on radio, thus 
ranking both as an inventor and a scholar. 
His well-equipped ''Institute of Radio Re
search" is the only one of its type in ths 

(Concluded on pa.,qe /54) 
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• 
WARNING /j,; 

The device pictured herein is the t1 
•~

t'egiste1·ed trade-mark of the Am- " ~
t! rl~an Radio Relay. League.. 'l'he J. : • ~ 
design of the same 1s also the sub- ~ / 
Ject of .8:, ?esi'?1 I;~tE;nt c?vering \~ 
,ts U!'\e a,; an assoc1<1tlon t.mblem. -~ 
Permission is given A.R.R.L. members in 
good standing, and clubs affiliated with the 
A.R.R.L., to print, wear and display this 
device in connection with non-commercial 
amateur activities. Its use by other per
sons, or for other purposes, is prohibited 
under p,malty of law, e.xcept by special 
arrangement with the proprietors. 

K. B. Wa.rner, /:frcretary. 

·where have all the .follows gone who 
used to be interested in tbe reception of 
long-wave foreign stations? Let's hear 
from you. How ls radio frequency amplifi
cation, .:•tc., working out on these waves.'! 

_ ,J. D. Blitch, ,HS, Statesboro, Ga., was 
the "4" who appeared in the photo "}1.ll 
Districts and France and Canada at the 
Convention," printed <",n page :l 2 of the 
November (!ST. He'll be on with lOO 
watts right after the lir;;t of the year. 

Every other day or so the postman 
brings in a package containing a dial, a 
variable condenser or other piece of ap
paratus addressed to Willie ,Jones. care 
of the A.R.R.L., Hartford, Conn. '£his is 
the re,mlt of Willie's writing to manu
facturers on .A.R.R.L. stationerv and not 
giving his return address. Be ca1:eful about 
this, fellows; it will help you get replies 
lo your letters. 

A Real Amateur Amplifier 
Karl Hassel's excellent article in the 

December issue r,uggests ( page 40) that 
we need an audio transformer with a verv 
high ratio of turns and with a very bad 
(se':n from the music standpoint) dis

tort10n curve. \Ve hope that someone will 
soon start to make a 15/1 transformer 
but in the meantime we can roll our own 
~ccording to the fo1;:mula devised by Larry 
Dunnam of old aZY. Here 'tis: 

Take an ordinary Phoard coil and pull 

I 

out the primary, then rewind with 4 layers 
of No. ao double silk or at least single 
cotton wire (n. d. on the enamel-it punc
tures). Then put the secondaries on and 
connect them up again. You now have an 
audio transformer that will make broad
casL mm,ic sound like the wrath of heaven 
'!,1'. a $5_ phonograph bulr:~the way it b(!osts 
C. W. mgnals leaves nothmg to be desired. 
Repeatedly Larry was able to feed a nicely 
readable s.ignal into one stage of this 
sort of affair and get out of it a noise 
that :ran the gang out of the place. In
cidentally this transformer has such a 
peaked curve that bum GO-cycle plate 
f,"l"Umbles do not get thru it. to speak of 
and only the beat note is amplified i;trong
ly. We understand that there were later 
patterns of the Ford-Dunnam transformer 
which had a closed core but we never 
saw these. 

Let us know how this works with you. 

\Vhen your license says "local standard 
time" it means the U. S. standard time 
of your region. Remember this and don't 
go off the reservation ahout the kind of 
"local" time that your village council or 
st.ate legislature manufactures for home 
c,i:•,nsumption\. 'rhe license had better say 
• Standard ~[ 1me" and eut out the word 
local-then all hands would understand 
what was meant. 

Special Notice to Hardshells 
All you birds who think (as in 1905) 

that the best amateur wave is 200-meters
plus-whatever-you-can-g:et-by-with are in
vited to do a bit of listening to the weekly 
125 meter broadcast from 5XV at 10:30 
Saturday nights. Of course you will have 
to can that commercial tuner and get an 
amateur one, also you will have to learn 
to tune, for 5XV is a real C.W. station. 
storage battery plate supply. 

After your ears have rf'.covered, tune 
on down to the waves used bv 8XK and 
9XW (about 90 meters) and hear the 
strongest signal you ever read about. 

P.S.-Goort series condensers for sPnd
ing setR can now be bought. 

Foreign amateurs and :1hip operators 
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sending in lists of calls heard :for that 
department of QST will be doing everyone 
a great favor by making separate lists for 
the amateurs of different nationalities. If 
you do not know the nationality of a sta
tion, please so list it, for it is getting to 
be very difficult to place the credit for a 
good record. Thanks. 

Dead Spots 
We would like to have all possible in

formation about any dead spots of which 
any reader can tell us. Sit down and think 
over the places you cannot hear-,w the 
places you cannot work into. When writing 
· us please give all the possible information, 
whether it'11 spark or tube ,;ignals that do 
not get into ( or out of) the place in ques
tion, how different waves act, whether the 
time 1,f day and the season of the year has 
anything to do with it--every possible 
thing. Let's have a REAL response on 
:this---several thousand letters. 

--Tech. Ed. 

In the i-.tory of the Second National 
,cunvention in our November issue, in men
tioning- the receiving sets drawn for as 
special prizes, we inadvertently (lmitted 
the fact that the Western Coil & Electrical 
Co., of Racine, Wis., very kindly gave one 
of their WC-G-SW :,ets, a special 4-tube 
1·adio-frequency set designed for short 
waves with a range from 80 to 300 meters. 
Ralph E. Brooks of Hammond, Ind., was 
the lucky winner of this set. 

Doctor Is Summoned by Amateur Radio 
Probably through the summoning of 

medical aid by amateur radio, a woman 
.and a little baby in the isolated village 
,of Selkirk, 150 miles northwest of Win
nepeg, are alive today. It was in early 
November that station 4AG at Selkirk 
was called upon to try and get a mes
sage through to Winnipeg, calling for a 
doctor. 'rhe. operator at ,1AG tried for 
two nights to put the message through 
but was unsuccessful. On the third even
ing he got into communication with 9EBT, 
owned by Harry Drew of Fargo, North 
Dakota, and gave him the radiogram ask
ing for aid. Mr. Drew immediately wired 
it to the l,)wners of the Selkirk mine at 
Winnipeg and a doctor was dispatched to 
the village. Several days later a letter 
of sincere gratitude was received by 9EBT 
for the great help his station had been. 

Thus the value of amateur radio in 
emergencies has again been proven! 

7IT 'is not an Alaskan station, but is 
located at Stevensville, Montana, and has 
been operated for the past year by Ash
ley !J. Dixon. This is the station that 
Mix on WNP has been hearing. Roy An
derson's station at Ketchikan, Alaska, 
which formerly had 71T for its call, has 
not been in operation for a long time. 

We continue not to have a description 
of ,I.J,T-but hope still breathes feebly. 

Improvements in the "Superdyne" 
A tremendous number of inquiries for 

details on the construction of the "Super
dyne" have been received by QST and by 
the C. D. Tuska Co. since the publication 
of the article on this subject in the No
vember issue. The Tuska Co. is not in
terested in the sale of parts and our own 
interest was solely in putting basic in
formation before the readers from which 
to work-we did not, and still do not, see 
the call for detailed dimensional draw
ings and the like. 

·we are therefore pleased to inform the 
reader that the Tuska Go. has issued a 
bookl,et about the Superdyne, giving di
mensions, some changes in the circuit, and 
detailed operating instructions and. ad
vice as to choice of pai•ts and their ar
rangement. This booklet may be obtained 
by addressing the C. D. Tuska Co. at 83 
Homestead Avenue, Hartford, Conn. The 
price of the booklet is 50 cents. 

. Mr. Harry C. Gawler, formerly Radio 
Inspector for the first district and recent
ly with the Radio Corporation, has now 
joined the General Radio Company or
ganization in the capacity of Sales Promo
tion Manager. He has been in radio since 
1904 and is a true friend of the amateur. 
We wish him every ;:;uccess in his new 
work. 

The final decision in the suit of the 
C. F. Burgess Laboratories and the Bur
gess Battery Company against the French 
Battery and Carbon Company of Madison, 
Wisconsin, has been made in favor of the 
Burgess Companies. The court held that 
trade secrets and inventions of the Labo
ratories were wrongfully procured and ap
propriated to the use and benefit of the 
French Company, This suit was started 
in June of 1921 and probably has estab
lished a record for the Wisconsin Courts 
in the volume of testimony introduced. 

The Acme Apparatus Company of Cam
bridge, Mass., will upon request, supply the 
owners of their transformers with a sheet 
showing the complete terminal data for all 
of their models of mounted and unmount
ed transformers. This will help the many 
amateurs who have written us for the 
information. 

Regarding the stray in the .December 
QST about tapping a Zenith tuner for 100 
meter stuff, the total length of wire in use 
when tapped at the tenth turn will be 
about 15 feet, not 70 feet as there men
tioned. 
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The Crew at 1045 Main Street 
A Few Close-Ups of the A.R.R.L. Headquarters Staff, and 

How They Spend Their Time. 

SO many requests have come .in asking 
us to ,\·rite a sketch on our Head
quarters Gang and introduce ourselves 

better to our A.R.R.L. membership, and so 
many visitors have c·xpressed surprise at 

ing in Hartford. He was the only em
ployee. By the end of the first week he 
decided that he simply had to have some 
help, and a young man slenographer, now 
no tonger with us, was engaged-even if 
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the ramifications of our activities and the 
number of us here, that we have been more 
than half convinced that it may be helpful. 
This story is accordingly inflicted upon a 
patient membership. 

'rhe post-war headquarters of the League 
were opened by the Secretary-Editor in 
May of 1919 in a couple of dingy and ill
lighted little rooms in an old office build-
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nobody knew where the money was coming 
from to pay him. In December of that year 
Mr. Adams, now our advertising manager,. 
joined our staff as the Seeretary's assistant; 
the next spring Peggie King came in as a 
stenographer, fresh from r; high-sehool 
commercial course, and the following fall 
the Traffic Manager was made a member 
of the Headquarters office and Mr. Schnell 
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came to Hartford. By the spring of 1921 
we had outgrown our quarters and with 
the need for more deskroom, we moved to 
the present site at 1045 Main St., Hartford. 
At first we had only a couple of rooms, but 
our needs increased and we grew bit by 
bit until now we occupy the entire third 
floor of our building. It isn't much of a 
building, but we have plenty of floor space 
at a :rent we can afford, and the general 
arrangement is well calculated for the turn
ing otit of huge quantities of hard work. 
From the very start the history of our 
League's office has been one of expansion 
and development, with new and varied work 
constantly being undertaken and existing 
work developing to huge proportions, so 
that we have had a constantly growing and 
shifting personnel as new departments were 
created, promotions made, and additions 
made to the staff. There are now a total 
of nineteen of us. The wiring diagram 
herewith is a hook-up showing how we fit 
into the A.R.R.L. scheme of things and how 
our duties and responsibilities are divided. 

Ours is no mahogany suite with green 
rugs· and gold-plated cuspidors (that al
ways has been our idea of luxury). But 
we have a happy, congenial crowd of people 
who are intensely interested in their work, 
and in our daily business lives we are more 
like one big family than a business office. 
We helieve that we ean he happy in our 
work and still get-things done. ]<Jach week 
a terrific quantity of mail enters and leaves 
our office; bulletins from the Publicity De
partment Hnd the Operating Department, 
thousands of letters relating to every phase 
of the League's business; and once a month 
we turn out an issue of ()ST, which, be
lieve us, means that quite a bit of work has 
been done by somebodv. 

Now, rapidly, one 1;y one, we want to 
present ourselves to you and tell you what 
we do up here. 

Strictly speaking, Daddy Maxim, our 
A.R.R.L. President, is not a member of the 
Headquarters Staff-he has his own busi

ness, which is Maxim 
Silencers. Rut he is a 
very frequent visitor at 
1045 Main Street, where 
we save up our hard 
problems for him. He 
solves those problems, 
gives us always a fresh 
viewpoint, and fills us 
anew with courage and 
ideas. It is his duty 
as pr_esident to keep a 
watchful eye on all our 
activities, and in the 

Hiram Percy Maxim process he is our con-
stant inspiration. On 

the air he is lA W, which has been heard 
everywhere from Japan to Holland. 

The Secretary-Editor's Office 
K. B. Warner, 1BHW, is the League's 

Secretary, the editor and general manage;r 
of (JST, and the official custodian of the 
Woutf-Hong. Most of his time is given 

over to a general super
vision of League work 
and the personal hand
ling of many of the 
more important League 
affairs. He runs around 
the country collecting 
gray hairs and a fur
rowed h r o w in the· 
study of League poli-: 
cies, and at home hei 
directs the work of hisi 
staff in turning o u t' 
QST, getting League 

Kenneth B. Warner publicity, keeping rec-
ords, and handling the 

general c.:orrespondence of the League in 
the sf.'rvice of its membership. He is an 
ex-Illinoian, by the way, a pre-war 9. 

Chas. A. Service, ,lr., "CS" at lCKP and 
ex-3ZA, is the Assistant Secretary and 
right-hand-man to K.B.W. He has had 
good training for this position as former 
vice-president o f the 
League and Manager 
of the Atlantic Division. 
A t headquarters h e 
handles the hulk of the 
secretarial correspond
ence, particularly our 
foreign mail, which is 
now very sizable and 
immensely interesting. 
He's the office manager, 
hires and fires the girls, 
and pays us our week
ly stint. Whenever the 
o f f i c e isn't w a r m Chas. A. Service, Jr •. 
enough, or somebody's , 
stenographer doesn't show up, or a letter 
can't be found, Charles is It. He is a 
Penn U. man, '16., and a Zeta Psi. 

The Operating Deplartment 
Is there anybody who hasn't met Fred 

Schnell in the t h r e e 
y e a r s h e has been 
A.R.R.L. Traffic Mana
ger? Here is the Chief 
of the Brass-Pounders, 
the leader of the Boiled 
Owls. Schnell was a 
Chicagoan before com
ing to- Hartford; it was 
his notable success as 
Chicago City Manager 
of the O.D. in the ap
plication of the Chicago 
Plan that first brought 

F. H. Schnell him to the 110tice of 
the A. R. R. L. Board. 

He is one of the best amateur operators in 
the l~ountry, knows his stuff, and is a peach 
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of a fellow. Can we say more'! Oh, yes-1MO. 
How many of you fellows knew that there 

was an assistant Traf
fic Manager? Yes sir-
;res ma'am, we mean. 
Margaret (".Peg") L. 
Mays knows more about 
0.1). details than Sch
nell does, and for a very 
good reason - she han
d !es them daily.· She is 
the "MLM" you fellows 
see on O.D. bulletins; she 
keeps the files and rec
ords in the traffic office, 
and in g·eneral is :F'S's 

Mrs. A. L. Sage right bower. She lives 
· In Wat e r b u r y--we 

don't know why-and commutes. 
P.S.: We've just found out why she 

lives in Waterbury. She has just become 
Mrs. A. L. Sage. So scratch her off your 
list of possibilities. 

"The Hebert Department" 
A. A. Hebert has so many jobs iu·ound 

here that he ,·ates a department all his 
own. Besides being the Hon. Treasurer 
of our A.R.R.L. the watch-dog of our 

finances, h e i s t: h e 
traveling representa
tive of the headquarters 
office for helping dubs, 
making visits, attend
ing eunventions, etc., 
and he also supervises 
credits and collections 
in our financial depart
ment. Mr. Hebert has 
been a member of the 
A.R.R.L. Board since 
its national organiza
tion, and w a s o u r 

Arthur A. Hebert original General Mana-
ger and vice-president. 

Before coming to Hartford he was president 
of the Second District Executive Council and 
operated 2MP. He is now "AH" at 1CKP. 

The Editorial Department 
S. Kruse, our technical editor, is the 

S. Kruse 

eh i e f technician at 
Headquarters. Kruse is 
a Kansan, hailing from 
Lawrence, where he 
graduated from the 
University of Kansas. 
He was one of the ring
leaders .in pre-war am
ateur aetivity in the 
Mississippi Valley; dur
ing the war he instruct
ed in the Signal Corps 
radio sehool a t City 
College in New York; 
later he was an assist
ant e.ngineer a t the 

Radio Laboratory of the Bureau of Stand-

ards, where among other things, he handled 
lots of the work in connection with the 
·Fading Tests; then he had a year as radio 
engineer with the Hammond Radio Research 
Laboratories; then back to his first love, 
the amateur game, with QST, where h;; 
writef; articles .in an unusually g:raphic 
i;tyle, edits other folks' articles, runs tests, 
and carries on a terrine correspondence. 
Kruse has been connected with more radio 
calls than most of us: prewar !fLQ, 9BM 
and 9XP; five different stations under the 
call WWV, NSJ-2, KDSU and KDYH 
(Hammond research), :'lXK, ,1ABI, !}KW, 
and at the present time 10A, 1HX and 
lXAQ. Is it any wonder he knows some
thing about amateur radio? 

Howard F. Mason eame all the way from 
Seattle to give us the help of a westei'n 
amateur in the preparation of QST. He fa 
the editor of the regular departments in 
QST, the official "question-answerer," Ii nd, 
with Kruse, joint proprietor uf our new 
"experimenter" work. Mason and Kruse 
between them conduct 
our "Information Ser
vice" to A.R.R.L. mem
tiers, and you'd be sur
prised at the volume 
of correspondence they 
handle. When these 
two fellows get to dic
tating, each °talking at 
high speed to a di.cta
phone, the ether around 
1045 Main gets blue 
and wailing and gnash
ing of teeth is heard 
from the direction of Howard F. Mason 
t,hestenographers. 
Mason used to be '7BK; we mhhed the 
Operating Dept. when we brought him to 
Hq., for he was then Manager of the North
western Division, as well as secretary of the 
Seattle Section of the I. R. E. 

Here's the chap who actually "makes'' 
QST: I<'. C. Beekley, our assistant editor 
in eharge of production. Each month 

Beekley has hundreds 
of pages of ''copy" shot 
at him, and from t.hese 
he must have type set 
up anri euts prepared, 
then he wades thru 
y a r d s and yards of 
proof-reading. W h e n 
everything is in rPadi
ness he makes a big 
scrapbook from this 
material, u n d e r the 
direction of the edit.or, 
showing the location of 

F. c. Beekley every article and every 
ad. 'rhen he breaks 

eamp and moves down to the printer's with 
a nice sharp stick-for the issue must be. 
got out on time and that is "Beek's" job. 
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It is at the same time the most fascinating 
job and one of the most difficult ones around 
the place. In-between-times he is 1 WC and 
lAEL--yes, it takes a ham to read proof 
on QST. 

The Advertising Department 
Edwin C. Adams, our advertising mana-

1,er, .is in point of service our oldest A.R. 
R.L. man except the Secretary. Heaven 
only knows what Jobs Ed hasn't done 
around here in the dim years now past, but 
for the last couple of years he has been in 
eharge of our advertising exclusively. He 

is a perfect example of 
the possibility of mak
ing a real A.R.R.L. man 
out of a fellow who 
starts with 110 more 
than an Army knowl
edge of the Continental 
code. It is the adver
tising department which 
brings in the business 
which pays our bills 
and enables the League 
to carry on, so Adams 
is one of the main-

Edwin c. Adams springs around he re. 
He is a New York Uni

versity man, a Psi U ., and an accomplished 
linguist. He arid Charles Service get all 
the\:medals in our uflke in Arts & Letters. 
Ed is married and has a fairly new loud
speaker in excellent operating condition. 

Assisting Mr .. A.dams in the advertising 
depllrtment is Mrs. Marie C. Seltzer. She 

is a New York girl; in 
fact, s he was j u s t 
Marie (.;orr when she 
started at A.R.R.L. but 
there was a "reason" 
for her moving to Hart
ford and his name was 
Seltzer. S h e is jolly 
and capable, and you'd 
like her. She writes 
Ed's letters that bring 
home the bacon, and 
she's the Big Chief of 
t h e Ham-Ads. S h e 

Mrs, Marie c. Seltzer knows somebody that 
k n o w s Ethel Barry

more, and her hobby is the theatre. 

The Publicity Department 
The Lord High Potentate of the Royal 

Order of Inkslingers rejoices in the .re
sounding name of Joshua Kenneth Bolles, 
but around this dump we eall him "Jake" 
and let it go at that. ,Jake is manager of 
the Publicity Department, which not only 
supplies amateur news. direct to hundreds 
of· newspapers but, in the short year that 
t'lmt department has existed in our office, 
has built up a highly efficient field organ
ization of the fellows interested in the A.R. 
R.L. publicity movement. This field organ-

ization parallels our Operating Department, 
with division, state and 
c i t y officials, looking 
a f t e r and reporting 
A.R.R.L. news and 
maintaining scores of 
radio C(Jlunins in news
papers across the coun
try. It is Jake who is 
.re.sponsible for the fact 
that in the past year 
the A.R.R.L. name and 
the amateur's accom
plishments 11ave been 
seen everywhere; he is 

J. K<'nneth Bolles doing a work of which 
··we are proud. He is a 

Connecticut ,lad, with considerable news
paper experience. His only vice is the 
dizzy habit of thinking to himself and 
then believing he has asked a question out 
loud. But he's a mean fokslinger. 

'.rhe rest of the Publicity Department is 
Miss Dorothy Nour:;;e, a little girl with 
sparkling b l a ck ,;yes 
and a bit of the Gypsy 
in h er temperament. 
She performs equally 
well ()II the typewriter, 
mimeogra1)h, ukulele, 
or fudge pan (ask 
9HR, he knows). She's 
the ''DAN" l:he Ink
sl.ingers see on their ; 
.letters, and she keepi 
their publicity clippings 
in big s c r a p b o o k s. 
When she hasn't any
thing else to do she's Dorothy A. Nourse 
pawing over the in-
eoming mail looking for a letter from New 
London---wonder why'! 

The Circulation Department 
Dave Houghton is the man who sees that 

you get your QST after Beekley crawls 
into the office after a tcn-dav battle and 
announces that we are ready to mail---he's 

the manager of the Cir
culation Department, 
with its involved rec
ords of members and 
subscribers, expirations, 
changes of addresses, 
and all the business of 
keeping (,!ST on the 
newsstands, printing 
enough copies and yd 
not too many; and it 
is his department too 
which handles all the 
"A.R.R.L. supplies." It 

David H. Houghton takes a mind with lots 
of gear-wheels in it to 

keep track of all these things; when Dave 
furrows that marble brow you can hear the 
buzzing. He is a Washingtonian but came 
to QST from the G.E. works at Lynn. He 
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is an ardent sport fan, plays golf at sun
rise with Fred Schnell, and is our leading 
armchair automobile expert. 

Dan Ahern plays solitaire all day long 
with great gobs of QST 
stencils, but the chief 
idea is to keep them 
from ~etting shuffled. 
At mailing t; i me he 
bosses the crew that 
sends you your copy, 
so his l if e isn't all 
daisies either. Dan is 
our sartorial sport and 
the newest in haber
dashery can always be 
found by a glimpse in 
the Circulation Depart-

Daniel E. Ahern ment - the photograph 
with the new lid shows 

what we mean. 

Mis:i Dorothy M. Sellew keeps the mem
bership r e e o r d s and 
sends you your Certifi
ea te of Membership, be
sides doing lots of other 
things. She lives in 
Cromwell, C:onn., and 
commutes to Hartford. 
Her ehief .}<JYS in life 
nre her Willys-Knight 
ear and a eertain Crom
well young man, and 
if all is not well with 
both of them her day 
ls ruined and the mem
bership certificates are Dorothy M. Sellew 
eock-eyed. Fortunately 
for us everything is going well in Cromwell. 

The Financial Department 
O.M. Hebert has had his inning, but 

we've more yet in this department-=--quite 
a bit more, in fact. The keeper of the 
strong-box is Miss Margaret King, our ac
('<JUntant and cashier. Peg has been an 

".A.R.R.L. man" f o r 
three years and a half. 
She i::1 full <Jf laughter 
and gaiety, and was a 
regular knock -- out at 
our A.R.R.L. Booth at 
the Pirst Show of the 
Second District Coun
cil. Her t·hief hobby is 
dancing, but ;:;he goes 
to church every Sun
day, so she is a good 
book-keeper and man
ages to k e e p h e r 

Margaret M. King figure ( s) straight. It 
is the Financial De

partment which gathers in the shekels 
with which to pay our bills, and there'd 
be no payday around here if it weren't 
~- 1'/C- u ..... 1,,.,........_ __ ._.J ·o,....., 

General 
Mrs. M. A. Meggat is the "MAM" seen 

at the bottom of so many of the letters 
from the "Headquarters" office. This capable 

la d y is a Dictaphone 
operator, and she 
thrives on "cylinders." 
She handles the entire 
dictation of the l<Jdi
torial and information 
Departments and that 
of the Secretary i~nd 
Assistant Secretary, 
and then goes around 
the office looking for 
more to do. We've seen 
her desk on a Monday 
morning looking like- a 

M M A M t battle field, piled high 
rs. · · ena with records dictated 

by LQ and MN on Saturday afternoon, but 
she always comes up smiling. 

Miss Winifred Rich
ardson is the steno
grapher for the Oper
ating Department and 
the Circulation Depart
ment. She is so quiet 
that we don't kn o w 
much about her, but 
she was burn in Eng
land, is an accomplished 
musician, has p r e t t y 
bobbed hair, and her 
hobbies are tennis and 
amateur theatricals. Winifred Richardson 

And now, ladies and gentlemen, permit 
us: the Sheik of High Street, Lawrence, 
our office boy. For pure catch-as-catch-can 

and fancy lady-killing, 
Larry can't b e beat. 
And he's a real scrap
per, too--came in with 
a black eye the other 
day. (No particulars 
available on the other 
fellow.) H e handles 
our mail both inbound 
and outbound, including 
g-reat stacks of circular 
stuff from the O.D. and 
t he Publicity Dept., 
runs the general files, 

Lawrence G. Flebow lends a hand every-
where, and does the 

million and one things that nobody t1lse 
does. The amount of work Larry does per 
day hereabouts is a standard for the rest 
of us to shoot at. 

About Writing to Us 
~rhis is a good place for us to say a word 

to you about writing letters to us. You can 
see how our office is divided into depart
ments, each handling a section of the 
T ,., .. .,.,,.,,., "'"l'lr_ 'Pl<>sutA rtnn•t. 'aTl';t.A sthnnt. 
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a variety of things in the 1~ame letter; 
don't ask technical questions in letters re
newing your membership; don't incorporate 
Calls Heard in a letter to the 'l'raftic Mana
ger; don't a,;k for an O.R.S. appointment 
in a letter which orders some back copies
please write separate letters about separate 
topics, ,;o you ca11 be served at one time bv 
all the League's departments. lt i,, not 
neeessary to address individuals or to try 
to !igure r,ut what department it goes to
that's our worry: just address your letters 
to the A.R.R.L. at 104fi Main Str.-et. 

The Glad Ha:nd 
What do you think of your A.R.R.L. 

Headquarters"! We'll het you had no idea 
it wa,; a;: big an institution a;:; it is. Now 
when you <-ome by Hartford, O.M., drop 
up and see us-it's a much more satis
factory way of getting acquainted than 
da a mag-azine article. You'll find us hard 
at work but we've always got time to L,hew 
the rag with A.R.R.L. members. We'll be 
glad to show you around the plaee and to 
Jt>arn the amateur gossip :from your home 
tc,wn. 'l'h<' latch-string- i;, alwavs out at 
104fi Main Street. - · 

--K.B.W. 
PhotoR of Mf't-a-\l'i:l,. Maxim. ::~{·hnell, and Warner, 

by Bach rt r1H•h: uf Mr. Adam~ 1:-,y Hla.ckmot'e, 
i..fart.ford. 

INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO 
(Cuucluded ,fn,m po.ge 4/i) 

country and has beeu granted an almost 
unlimited transmitting license. His :;ig
nals, when using 500 watts of C.W .. have 
!wen heard by Japanese ships :moo· miles 
at sea. 

He invites letters from members, of 
the A.R.R.L. Mail should be addressed to 
~r. Hiroshi Ando, 13 Kitaiga-eho, Yotsuya, 
fokyo, Japan. In the past many letters 
to him must have isone a,;trav in t.he 
huge quakes und subsequent fires that 
swept ,Japan but, with that danger past, 
.letters :;hould reach him more 1iromptly. 

It is hoped that in the very near future 
.JFWA can maintain two-way ,:•ommunica
tion with American radio amateurs. Con
sidering what has already been, done, in 
reaching Austraiia and New Zealand, c·um
munication witn ,Japan ;::hould t1ot pre
i,ent ,my new difficulties. The :ciir line 
rfoitance from Seattle to ,Japan is no more 
than from Baltimore to Hawaii, and the 
distance from Hartford to ,Japan. across 
t:he ('.enter o:l' Alaska, is hardly a~ far as 
from Los Angeles t,o New Zealand. ,JFWA 
is hearing our signals and he is the first 
station on t.he other Ride of the Pacific 
to come forward with a good-sized tube 
transmitter for the purpose of establish
ing two-way communication ucross the 
Pacific. Before many moons someone on 
this side is going to hear him. 

NEW ZEALAND BEDLAM OF 
YANKEE SIGNALS 

(Conr:luded f1·om Jift[ie d!i) 

good night, out nnw there are often sevc-ral 
copyable stations )l,'oing at onee. 

'l'o 1·eturn to the Trans-1:'acitic tests-l 
am afraid the N.Z. ;;tations won't burn out 
any phone leads in U.8.A. when they start 
replying. We did not know until tr;e test~ 
had almost eommenced that W(~ WN'c ex
pected to participate, and none of us have 
stations above the 50-watt input limit. The 
majority use one or two five-watters and 
no one tH)S5esses tubes of higher power. 
However no tlouht a few of utir fellows wit\ 
,:,htain permission to use ubout 100 watts 
input and, ·with three or more amperes in 
the aerial, should Btand a good ehance of 
reaching Hawaii. Over in Am,traiia I bf-'
lieve they are fitting up several high-power 
sets which WC all hope wm ,mcceed in 
reaehing the Pacific Coast. 

('fwo unconfirmed reports hrive reached 
us uf the reception of Australian amateur 
0tig11als in California. Wonderful news if 
true. Details later.--Ed.) 

LOW-POWER LOOP TRANSMISSION 

(C'u11(•/11df'd jrom JW,[f" .;:/) 

aerial with rny circuit, on ;'n;w fut· si->v.-ral 
Hights and <-opied his C.W. signals a half 
an hour after t.he ;sun l'OHe orw morning. 

He wa;; using a i.i-foot band loop with -i. 
tnrns of wire on it and with one turn uf 
wire 'inside the loop for absorption modula
tion. The tube was a five-w,,tter with .Jf.O 
volts on the plate. He had no outside aerial 
_up at: the ti_me. The loop was at ground 
level. It might be wPll to nwntion here 
that the loop shouid be a;; dose to thP 
transmitter as possible. Long l;c,ads arc
n,,t eondudve to high E-ffidencv 
.. La_ter in the spring l kept" 'two 1n<lian 
Se1·v1ce tamps in communication for a ~-hort 
while using a ,I-foot h1op and a frve-watt 
transmitter with :350 volts of ''H" batteries 
on the platr. The ,:'ntfr(c! layout wass in ,t 
l U x 10 tent. The set at the other t>nd was 
a regular five-watt transmitter with an out
door aerial and a i:eceiver similar to the 
,,ne previously described. These ;;rntiom;, 
1,,y the way, were Hfi miles apart. 

Most of our first experiment,; were con
ducted .in the la boratt)l'Y of Mr. Sam~el 
McMeen and have been nwntioned in an 
article by. him which appeared in R,tdin 
for May, 1U2:). ( 8ee page 18 of that issue.) 

Has anybody some bright ideas for QST 
covers"!. Not fi?Jished drawings, you un
derstand, but ideas around which 8ZZ 
can draw a eover. 
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GETTING ON THE AIR 
The Eighth of a Series of Articles of Helpfulness and Practical Value to Those Just 

Entering the Amateur Radio Game 

By H. F. Mason, Department Editor. 

BEFORE the embryo amateur has gone 
far he will have begun to make plans 
for his future ,;tation. Much helpful 

information (,an Le obtained at this point 
by talking with other amateurs and visit
ing their stations. Even so, there is a 
ehance of some wrong impressions being 
created and a little well placed informa
tion at the ti.art will help the coming ama
l t<ur much 1>1ore than a Jumble of mis
edlaneous ideas 
pi<'ked up hen• 
and then,. 

Nc.J t,Pt <}f 

t· u I e ~ ,:an he 
g-ivf~n for build
ing and ,unmg
ing an amateur 
:,; ta ti o n. The 
tcmdendlc's vf 
t h e owner, 
whether h e b,, 
interested in re
laying or frnm 
t h e eScperimen
t a l standpoint, 
will show great
ly in t h e . ar: 
rangement ot 
his iit.ation. A 
relay man pre
f ,., r s a rather 
:·,mall room with no apparatus in sight ex
<:ept that at:tually in use. The e.xperimenter 
type of amateur likPs plenty of room with 
large tables and all 'kinds of rndio ap
paratus at liand that ean be pressed into 
:,ervice at ll moment's notice to assist in 
(·arrying- out ,,ome experiment. '.rhe ex
perimenter, as well as the relay man, how
<'Ver, mm;t know the code wdl and be 
able to can·y QU t.wo-way i:•.nmmunication 
with othe1· stations in order to eheck U;? 
on the results of his u,periments. 

A.mateur stations art:' of two types; neat
ly arrang-e<l :,tations and ''haywire" sta
tions. The elass under which your own 
,•;tatio11 comes ean be rletermined only by 
you. The money you have spent on your 
station or the amount of apparatus you 

.-,wn has nothing to do with it. It is only 
by ,iarefully planning :,rnd paying atten
tion to the details that you can put your 
;;tation in the neat appearing class from 
the very first and keep it there. This may 
be difficult to do hut you will be repaid 
eventually, for neatness goes hand in hand 
with efficiency. -

General Arrangement of Station 
As stated above, the building of your 

station eannot 
be governed by 
any definite set 
of rules. Many 
amateurs hav0 
learner! through 
years of Pxperi
e n ce, huwever, 
that there arE
several points, 
that mu s t h;, 
attended to if 
complete ,;atis
fartion is to lw 
had. 

If the station 
be a relay ~ta
t.ion, u 1· • i f a 
tonsiderablc 
amount of rPlay 
work is done, it 
is very desirable 

that all apparatus, and (•,;pecially th0 
,,witches and tuning controls most frequent
ly m;ed, be within <comfortable reaeh of the 
operator. Fig. 1, which is intended to reprc
:cHmt a typical amateur :;tation, will make 
this more dear. The receiver is lor.ated on 
the left and about dxtee:n inches back 
so the operator ,·an rest his arms on 
the table while making the tuning adjust
ments. When doing the final tuning with 
his left hand he eau copy the station with 
the pencil in his rig-ht without discom
fort. When he desires to transmit he 
throws the i,f't1d-receive switch which is 
mounted on the wall or table a;; near th:,. 
transmitting key as possible. Very little 
time is then lost in making the ehange 
between the sending and receiving- posi-
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tions. The hand key should be mounted 
with the center of the key knob between 
:sixteen and eighteen inches from the edge 
of the table, on a line with the operator's 
right shoulder, for the most eomfortable 
operation. 

The radio table itself is an important 
item. Without question the best kind 
would be a nicely :finished and sturdy hard
wood table. Unfortunately, however, such 
tables are not usually given to radio ama
teurs to bore holes in and fasten appara
tus to, so we have to recommend any
thing that ls handy and can be used for 
the purpose. 'fhe table should be solid 
and strong. A few coats of varnish will 
improve its looks wonderfully. Above all, 
he sure that the top is thirty inches from 
the floor. This is a standard height and 
even small variations from it will be notice
Hble. These same remarks apply in the 
case of a built-in radio table. 

Installing the Receiver 

Be sure to make a nice job of running 
the ·wires to the binding posts on your 
rel'eiver. Loose wires running everywhere 
and in every dh:ection do not make a 
good-looking station. Perhaps the best 
wire to use is heavy ,;ilk-covered lamp 
cord of some dark color, with each wire 
(,ut to the exact length required and a 
lug neatly soldered on each end. If the 
binding posts are on the front of the 
,wt, and it is not desirable to bore holes 
for battery and ground wires in the table, 
it is well to run a strip of wood about 
~~ inch square around the bottom of the 
receiver with holes bored edgewise in it 
below each binding poi,-t to take the leads 
The wires can then be led out at the 
rear of the set as shown in Fig. 2. A 
small moulded bushing placed in the 
wood1m strip where each wire goes through 
it will add to the appearance of the in
:;,.tallation. These bushings may be had 
from a:11y electrical dealer and are the 
kind used where a piece of lamp cord 
enters the metal socket of a drop light. 
'fhe receiver is then fastened to the ob
long framework beneath it and to the 
table by brass angle-pieces. 

The B batteries should be located near 
the receiver. Fastening them to the under 
side of the table or to the wall beneath 
·the table with &-traps made of brass strip 
ictbout ¾ inch wide and 111" inch thick is 
perhaps the best method. The storage 
battery sits on the floor be:neath the radio 
table. A lead-lined tray should be pro
vided to prevent any acid from creeping 
out of the battery and getting on the car
pet. Some form of battery charger will 
be around the station, and if the ama
teur desires the very latest he can build 
a small panel with a battery charge-dis
charge switch, an ammeter and a switch 

for turnmg on and off the rectifier. This 
panel can then be installed near the bat
tery "in the radio room. 

There are sure to be visitors at your 
station at one time or another and on 
these occasions it is very handv to have 
several pairs of vhones 'on han'd as well 
as a permane:nt means of connecting them 
in the circuit. A small box with several 
double telephone jacks connected in ::,eries 
in it ani! the whole secured to the under 
side of the table is about the best solu
tion. A separate plug is used for shift
ing the phones from one stage of ampli
fication to another if the receiver l.s de
:,;igned so this can be done. 

Another innovation that will help im
prove the neatness of the station is lo 
have a hook for the phones and to keep 
them hanging on it when not in use. After 
all, neatness consists of little more than 
having a place for everything and keeping 
everything in its place. 

Power Wiring to the Transmitter' 
The first thing to do regarding the sup

plying of power to your transmitter is to 
go t.o the office of the local electric light 
eompany and talk the matt.er over with 
them. Be prepared to tell them how much 
current your transmitter will draw from 
the line and to give other details. They 
will be able to advise you as to just what 
is necessary in your particular case. fo 
g:eneral, the wiring must be put in in ac
cordance with the "National Electrical 
Code" which is the Regulations of the 
National Board of Fire Underwriters for 
Electric Wiring and Apparatus. Electric 
light companies have rules that must also 
be followed in addition to this code, huw
,,ver, so no accurate data can be given that 
will always :ipply. 

As a general idea of what is required, 
one c.ompany requires a separate line from 
the regular house meter to the radio set, 
run in either "BX" ( armored cable) or 
P.tmduit, with an independent .fuse block 
at the meter distribution box and an en
closed switch at the outlet in the radio 
room for eases where the power drawn 
does not E!xceed 250 watts. For larger 
powered sets, a separate pole transformer 
with a separate service for the radio set 
is required. A nominal rental charge must 
be paid for the use of this extra pole trans
former in addition to the cost of the power 
used. 

'l'he information in the above para
graph will serve a;; a rough guide only; 
get the exact information from your light 
eornpany as it will vary i.n different cities. 
If you ai·e familiar with ·wiring methods 
and if running a separate lead to the meter 
is all that is required, perhaps you can 
do the job yourself in an approved fash
ion. Otherwise, get a certified electrician 

(Continued on riage 57) 
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(Continued from page 56) 
to install the wiring for you. In every 
case, however, the wiring will need to be 
inspected and approved. A copy of the 
1923 "National Electrical Code" may be 
obtained by writing the National Board 
of Fire Underwriters at either 207 East 
Ohio Street, Chicago, Ill., or 26 City Hall 
Place, New York City, N. Y. 

The Transmitter 
An amateur builds a transmitting set 

by buying some parts, making others, and 
assembling them himself. They can be 
assembled behind a panel, with the meters 
and switches mounted on the front of the 
panel; or the apparatus can be spread out 
on a table or breadboard somewhat as in 
a diagram. It is hardly possible to as
semble a C.W. transmitter and have it 
perform at its maximum efficiency at once. 
Some experimenting with different circuits, 
different values and kinds of condensers 
and inductances, will be necessary. For 
this reason it is strongly advised that 
your first transmitting set be not built 
up behind a panel, but that it be of the 
breadboard style which permits changes 
to be made more easily. Then when you 
have the set working satisfactorily it can 
be built np in panel-style if desired. 

Good illustrations of transmitters of 
the breadboard style are shown on page 
7 of the October, 1923, (JST and in the 
Transatlantic Communication in this issue. 
Ideas can also be·had from the ''A.mateur 
Stations" department of past issue,; of 
QST. 

It is not possible to go into detail here 
regarding the construction of transmitting 
sets but a few points to watch ean !Je 
mentioned. Keep the high voltage supply 
leads as far away from everything as pos
sible. Be sure that all wiring is firmly 
supported so it cannot fall against other 
wires and cause trouble. Make the ·wires 
large enough to carry the current; the 
filament circuits should be wired with cop
per strip f,Jr the larger tubes or with 
copper wire not smaller than No. l'i for 
the 5-watt tubes. Arrange the set so the 
meters and tubes are within plain sight 
of the operator at all times. Keep all 
power, radio frequency, and high voltage 
wiring away from the receiving set, in
sofar as po:isible. Arrange the wiring in 
a neat manner and make a good job of 
the connections. 

Figure 1 illustrates some of these points. 
The main power for the transmitter comes 
up from the basement to the enclosed 
switch under the right hand side of the 
table. The leads from the transmitter 
to the motor-generator or rectit:er, which 
is also located below, run d,>wn through 
the floor next the enclosed switch. Thus 
all power wiring is kept away from the 
receiver. 

The purpose of the switch mounted on 
the wall above the key is to switch the 
antenna from the transmitter to the re
ceiver. The ground post on the receiver 
is permanently connected to the ground 
and the counterpoise r,ost of the trans
mitter is connected directly to the coun
terpoise. It is very convenient to have 
contacts on the send-receive switch to heat 
the filaments of the transmitting tube 
when this switch is thrown to the trans
mitting position and to close the B bat
tery circuit when it is in the receiving 
position. All changes are then made in 
one motion. Otherwise separate switches 
must be provided._ 

Many amateurs use a separate one-wire 
antenna for receiving. In this case the 
trn.,smitter should preferably be discon
ne ~ted from its antenna when receiving on 
the single wire as otherwise receiving will 
not be so good on the wave the trans
mitter is tuned to. The receiving antenna 
should be grounded when transmitting. 

The best material for the leads carrying 
the current from the transmitter to the en-

t 
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t.ering insulators is copper tubing about 
la inch in diameter. It will hold its shape 
and, when polished, adds considerably to 
the station's appearance. The entering 
insulators should be located so the leads 
connecting to them will be short and direct. 
The antenna and counterpoise leads should 
not run parallel, however, and should be 
as far apart as possible. 

Lightning Protection and the Lead-In 
Antenna and counterpoise grounding 

switches are required by the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters. Their instal
lations not only puts you right with your 
insurance company, but protects your sta
tion as well. They are a practical neces
sity throughout the greater part or the 
country, but in parts where electrical 
storms never occur they are necessary only 
to satisfy the requirements. 

Each of these switches is a double-throw 
kn:fe switch having a break distance of 
four inches and a blade not less than one 
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eighth by one half inch in cross section. 
All eurrent-carrying parts of this switch 
must be five inches from the building wall 
or other conductors and the switch should 
preferably be located in the most direct 
line between the lead-in wires and the 
point where the ground connection is made. 
The conductor from the switches to the 
ground connection should be at, least as 
large as the lead-in in current-carrying ca
pacity. The ground wire need not be in
sufated nor mounted on insulating sup
ports. Fig. 3 shows a typical installa
tion. 

'rhe entering insulators, as well of the 
base of the grounding switches, must be 
made of some non-absorptive insulating 
material. The entering insulators must 
have a creepage distance of at least five 
inches on each end from the current car
rying parts to the wall or other objects. 
The lead-in wires may be brought through 
window panes, provided that the five inch 
creepage distance mentioned above is main
tained. For further details on the method 
of installing the grounding switches, etc. 
see the "National Electrical Code." 

Applying for Your License 
Coincident with the building of your sta

tion you should apply for a license in order 
to be "all set" to operate the station when 
your license arrives. Really two licenses are 

/·/ ,::;,,~t.:: 
,:/) Llt,AD-\N 
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necessary before you can operate your sta
tion; an operator's license, which certifies 
that you know the code and have a knowl
edge of radio regulations and radio appara
tus; and a station license, which certifies 
that your station is adjusted in accordance 
with the radio communication laws with 
.regard to power, wave length, type of ap
paratus used, etc. There is no charge 
made for either of these licenses. The first 
is called the operator's license and the lat
ter the station license. It is unlawful for 
a station to be , operated without a station 

license having been obtained beforehand 
and the station must at all times be in 
charge of a licensed operator. 

A government license and call is required 
for every transmitting station. Because you 
only use a spark coil or an amplifier tube 
with B batteries on the plate and talk with 
the fellow in the next block ls no reason 
a license is not required. As long as you 
deliberately transmit signals into the ether 
a license is necessary. 

'l'o apply for your two licenses, write the 
Supervisor of Radio for the district in 
which you live, first requesting application 
forms and examination papers for the op
erator's license. 

A list of the supervisors and their ad
dresses follows: 

District Na.me Address 
l Charles C. Kolster Ctiatomhousf'~ Bo~ton 
2 .Arthur Batcheller Custnmhouse, New York 
8 R. Y. Cadmus Customhouse, Baltimore 
4 Walter Van Nostrand, 

J·r. Federal Bldg.,Atlanta 
G 'rheodore G. Deiter Customhouse. New 

Orleans 
G John F\ Dillon CuatOullhouse. Sau 

Prancisco 
7 0. It. Redfern 2301 L. C, Smith Bldg., 

Seattle, ·w ru,h. 
8 S. W. Edwards Federal Bidg .• Detrnit 
9 }.1. /1.. Beane F'ederal Bldg .• Uhicago 

If you live within reasonable distance of 
the office of a Supervisor of Radio, how
ever, it will be necessary for you to go di
rectly to his office to take the examination. 
The examination questions include draw~ng 
a complete diagram of an amateur sendmg 
and receiving ioet, explaining the function 
of each part. Other qu(;!stions on radio 
theory that every amateur should know, be
sides questions on the main points in the 
radio regulations, are also included. The 
code test in which the amateur must show 
his abilit:v to send and receive messages at 
the rate • of ten words per minute, is part 
of this examination. If you do not live 
near a Supervisor's office and take the 
examination at home, it will be necessary 
to submit a statement signed by two li
censed operators saying that you can send 
and receive at the rate of ten words per 
minute and that the answers to your ques
tions are in your own handwriting. 

Before applying for an operator's license 
you should 'get a copy of "Radio Communi
cation Laws of the United States," obtain
able for 15¢ (not in stamps) from the 
Superintendent of Documents, Government 
Printing Office, Washington, D. C., and 
study especially the parts 1;elating ~o the 
method of calling. false distress signals, 
secrecy of messages, and amateur stations 
and operators. . 

After you have forwarded your eJr.am1-
nation papers to the Supervisor of Radio, 
the operator's license wUI be forwarded, 
provided that you have made a satisfactory 

(Corwluded "n page 11.'-2) 

·----- ------~~~-~-•· .,~--....,- ~~ • ..,_,.--...__ ........... "'-,...--.--.-~ .... '<.- ..... - ... , 
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• for statements n,ade herein by correspondents 

A Canadian Speaks 

Sandy Falls, 
1:/0 Northern Canada Power, Ltd., 

'rimmins, Northern Ontario. 
Dear Eddie: 

Re your remarks about the "C.R.R.L." 
I would lilrn to have the floor for about 
fifteen minutes. Well, some time ago I 
sent in for a subscription to a Canadian 
radio magazine. I've naturally got to help 
radio over on this side of the line, you know. 
The ~econd issue on the said subscription 
arrived today; and the C.R.R.L. stuff makes 
me sick. 

Right here and now, I wish to stand up 
on both feet as a Canuck and say that it 
isn't above 15 or ;30 minutes ago since 
Canada sou.nded like a graveyard on a cold 
wet night, as far as amateur sig:nals were 
concerned. I also wish to assert that the 
present Hourishing condition of Canadian 
amateur radio is mainly if not entirely due 
to the influence of the A.R.R.L.--Canadian 
amateur radio was cradled there. 

There is no other magazine in the world 
just 1ike (}ST, and no other magazine was 
ever printed that is looked forward to, or 
read with such avidity by grown men. 
The kiddie with the picture-paper craze is 
a bored nonchalant guy in comparison with 
the "ham" ·who rocks one of the kids to 
sleep as he guzzles up the dope from the 
latest QST. It is, and always has been a 
never failing spring of information whereat 
legions of perplexed amateurs with fur
rowed brows have qualified, and gained en
lightment when the rest of the ,vorld was 
barren. W"hile pettifogging history is teach
ing our youngsters that one of his nation 
can, and always could, liok three of any 
other nation, the members of the A.R.R.L. 
are talking with these "foreigners" and they 
are calling each other "old man," "ole 
timer" and ejaculating "hi-hi" ,vith gusto. 
Why, man alive!-the very men whom the 
nations of the world will ask to be soldiers 
in the next war are joyously clicking out 
these terms of endearment nightly :wross 
the seven seas,-and shuffle to bed in early 
morn, whipped for the want of sleep, only 
t.o slide into the land of dreams with a 
prayer on their lips to hasten the coming 
night; that they may do it all over again. 

The A,R,R,L, made all this possible, The 
pages of (JST since 1916 tell a wondrous 

story of those patient souls who gloriously 
failed so many times that the news of 
having won would oft bring tears. 

Hence the world today twists a dial and 
drops its jaw, bewitched. 

As a Canadian I wish to pay my humble 
respects to the A.R.R.L. and all it stands 
for. Posterity will mark that organization 
as .the starting point of world camaraderie, 
and where this "Love-thy-neighbor" stuff 
i~ot a real foothold in this world of men. 
I have no patience with such piffle as the 
C.R.R.L. unless the members fully appre
ciate the staggering debt they owe to the 
A.R.R.L. and will accept nothing less than 
an ironclad affiliation thereto. The hope of 
a handful of Canadian amateurs (and that's 
all we will ever be, comparatively speaking) 
being able to influence legislation is appar
m1tly futile, when we view the scars the 
powerful A.R.R.L. now wears after such 
eombat. 

Radio legislation is. international in scope 
-it has to be-and the advent of any 
magazine or organization which tends t,o 
::.;ectionalize the amateurs of any particular 
nation can do nothing but injury bv scat
tering the economic force of the amateurs. 
Anyone who has the interests of amateur 
radio at heart would never attempt such a 
~nove, and the instigator of such policy does, 
m my opinion, stand self-condemned of some 
ulterior motive. 

Possibly the time has come when it would 
be better to change the name of the A.R. 
R.!-,, to the I.R.R.L. (International). Should 
this come about and any body of Canadian 
amateurs get together to form a Canadian 
branch <:f the 1.R.R.L., yours tn:Iy will be 
th~re. with both hands. Othei:wise, nix on 
bmldmg a fence around anythmg, especial
ly when the A.R.R.L. never believed in them. 

M. J. Caveney, Canadian 3GG. 

Correcting an Error 

Editor, QST: 
Elgin, Ill. 

On page 64 of your November issue there 
appears an account of a radio time service 
at the "temporary observatory on Catalina 
Island" during the recent eclipse, that per
haps to avoid misunderstanding needs fur-
ther explanation. · 

The large observing parties at Catalina 
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from the Yerkes Observatory, Northwestern 
University, University of Wiscon::tin, Drake 
University and Carieton College were loca
ted in une eamp known as Camp Wrigley, 
un the mountain ''Summit,'' some three 
railes from Avalon. 

A .. t the request of Professor E. B. Frost, 
Director of the Yerkes Observatory Eclipse 
Expedition, the writer installed a complete 
radio reeE-iving station at Camp Wrigley 
for the purpose of receiving radio time sig
nals. The aerial consisted of a single wire 
180 feet long and 15 feet above the ground. 
A 3-circuit regenerative tuner, using honey
comb coils, and two stages of audio fre
quency amplification were used for the re
ception of long waves. 

Radio time signals were received twice 
daily direct from An:iapolis, NSS. These 
signals were used by the ·writer to rate the, 
timepieces of the various expeditions, which 
consisted of three mean-time ships' watches, 
furnished by the E:Igin Nat;onal Watch 
l ··mpany, and the (:hronometers of the 
Yi, ,·kes and !)rake observatories. .For 
eurnparative purposes radio time signals 
v:ere also rec,;ived from Pearl Harbor, 
NPM, Darien, l\BA, NPL and NPG. Dur
ing the eclipse 'l speciai series of time sig
nals was received from NPG. 

I\/ o signals by li telephone line from 
ilXAD were received at Camp Wrigley. 

F'rank D. Urie, 
_.\,:sistant Director, 

Elgi1: Observatory. 

Wanted-A Ham in the Azores 
tialveston, Tex. 

Editor 081' · 
\Vondei-'-if ~1~yone ever went to the trouble 

to examine a ehart of the N. Atlantic 
Ocean for the purpose of finding a suit
able spot for a 'Relay Central' for European 
traffic? There is a mighty promising look
ing place there if you look l"lose enough, 
and its the Azores; where the NC planes 
stopped off for ehow on their jaunt across 
the nond. 

Here are some figures to show just how 
likely a loeation it is. Fh:-st take the island 
of !<'lores, the Westernmost one of the 
group. Flores is 2,000 miles from New 
York. 1,<IO0 miles from Halifax, 1,100 miles 
from· St. ,Johns, N.F., 1,100 · miles from 
Valencia, Ireland, 1,230 miles from Brest, 
France and l,275 miles from Lands End, 
Eng'iand. 

To proYe that sigs come thru out that 
way. h,:,1·es a list of the most consistent 
stations <.:opied on April Wth while 200 
miles N.N.W. of Flores: iAR, V•~RY, lASI, 
ICNI, 1CRE, 1GV, lSN, 2BMR,. 2CEI, 
2CQZ, 2RM, :rnG, 3BSS, HHS, U.T, 3TR, 
3ZO, r,xA, 8ABX, 8ALF, SAVD. ilBDA, 
8CCO, SL.J, SZW, 9CRV, 9EQ, arid Cana
dian 2BN and 9AL. A II copied on detector 
alone. b ritish and French stations have 

been copied over 1,000 miles repeatedly, so 
a good receiver at Flores or 'rerceira should 
melt the cans with sigs from both sides of 
tM pL•nd. 

Kow com .. s the flea in the ointment;-, 
who has anv data on the generousity of the 
Porttiguese • government regarding eitizen 
radio'? If it is permissible, and if a real 
ham can be found there, or one caught 
caged and eanied there, it would ehange 
the 'possibility' of 'rrans Atlantic traffic 
into a 'certainty'. Come on gang, all ye 
Knights of K aite and Kounterpoise write 
to that long forgotten friend or fiancee in 
the Azores, and f'PL some red hot dope rm 
the restrictions th:are. Who v.rill be the 
honored man to unearth another 'Cliff Dow' 
for the Azores? 

Now as to whether the preset,t cona:tions, 
or the proposed Azorean Relay be prefer
able wouid seem to admit of some difference 
of opinion; the answer hein"' according to 
which i;; better; the lure of greater ac
cumplishment when two-way communication 
with Europe is eventually e8tablished, or 
a real Transatlantic t.raffic route via the 
A.zores. Let us hear your opinions and 
eriticisms as well a.:; any information on 
existing radio restrictions in the Azores. 

r·. M. Keefe, "FK.' 

Poor Judgment 
R,,odhouse, Ill 

Editor, QST: 
I would like to know how these birds 

get thataway. Here I sit with a message 
direct from Los Angeles for a town fit> 
miles away and a bunch of guys down there 
are calling CQ hut won't answer me be
cause I'm not ·nx enough for their five
watt bottles. .And the fellow in Los Angeles 
is standing by for me to get him an ansv.e-r. 

Here is a chance for the A.R.R.L. to show· 
some speed and the service fell fiat just 
because that hunch down there were too 
dignfiied to answer a 500-watt C.W. set 60 
miles away because it was too much like 
local a11d I have to gu hack to the fellow :n 
Los Angeles who ha8 heen waiting all this 
time and explajn and give the thing up in 
disgust. 

l have a 500-watt set that will work 
f,it.her coast with ease 1md I am not a bit 
too good to answer anyone who calls me any 
time even though he is in the next town 
for it is a safe het. that he is not going to 
waste good DX hours on me unless he bas 
something for me and it is a t\Ure thing 
that I am not going to call him just for the 
noveltv of it. 

Now this thing mentioned above not only 
happt ,,ed to me but it happens to others 
in other towns, and I beleive there are lots 
of message:, ~hat have traveled thousands of 
miles only to di.., within a few miles of their 
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destination l!f:'l:ause someone is too high
browed to work local. What good would 
our telegraph lines be if they were to place 
a minimum of 500 miles on each message 
and not move i.t at all if it could not be 
moved at least !'iOO miles'! Think it over. 
There is hardly a message that does not 
have to make a short hop somewhere on 
its way. 

A. H. Cain, !)MC (Hen). 

W. E. Tubes 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Dear Editor: 
In the October issue of QST I note that 

you want information on the operation of 
Western :Electric transmitting tubes. The 
following should help. 

The [,0-watt tube is known as the "G" 
or "211-A" tube and fits the regular 50-
watt so.:ket; the 250-watt tube ·is called 
the "l" or 212--A and fits a special 4-
prong socket, all connections coming out 
the base af; in smaller tubes. 

'fhe oxide.-coated filaments burn at a dull 
:red and have a long life -if the rated plate 
voltage is uot exceeded. They are burned 
at a uniform ,,u.rrent which is 3.4 amperes 
for all 50-watt tubes and 6.25 amperes for 
.all 250-watt tubes. ('rhis is in contrast to 
General Electric tubes which burn at a uni
form voltage but take different currents.) 
Since the iilament resistance of the tubes 
varies it is necessary to use various volt
ages and the proper value for each tube is 
indicated by a letter C'tched on the glass 
just after the serial number. 

Voltal!'e t.o be used with "G" tube to 
give 8.4 · amperes. 
Code letter on _t_u_b_e __ V_o_l_t~age to he used 

A 8.7-9.0 
B !).0-9.25 
C 9.25-9.50 
D 9.,;0-9.75 
E 9.75-10.00 

Voltages to be used on 250-watt "I" tubes 
to give G.25 amperes. 
Code letter on tube Voltage to be used 

A 10.75-11.00 
B 11.00-11.25 
C 11.25-11.50 
D 11.50-11.75 
E 11.75-12.00 

Lower voltages can 
eases. 

be used in almost all 

Use great ,:,are in starting these tubes; 
a.Zwnys turn the iilarnent on and /,it t;he 
tube hent fo1· r, mi-n·u/;es f,efore 1.ipplying 
vlate 110/ta.µe and then use only half of the 
normal voltage or else put in a high nega
tive- grid bias to lower the plate eurrent to 
half normal. If the full plate voltage is 
applied to the tube at once, or if the fila
ment is operat.ed at too low a temperature, 

a destructive arc will follow, instantly 
burning out the filament. It is not desirable 
to turn the tube off while receiving. 

The normal plate voltage for the 50-watt 
tube is 750 volts and for the 250-watt tube 
1600 volts. 'rhe 50-watt tube can be oper
ated up i..o about 1100 volts and the :J50-
watt one to 2100 volts but it is not good 
judgment to do this; the oxide coating is 
rapidly removed from the filament by over
voltages and the life of the tube greatly re
duced. Attempts to use the enormous over
voltages that tungsten-filament tubes will 
stand is certain to destroy the W.E. tubes, 
either by arc-uver to the filament or by 
heating the plate to a point where occluded 
gases are released and the vacuum ruined. 
The grids and plates are made of. metallic 
nickel eoated with black nickel oxide; thus 
they are likely to emit gas and even to 
melt at bright red heats and a special 
effort must be made to keep the plates cool, 
not ovel' a very dull red, showing at the 
center of the plates only. 

When the plate voltage is applied a blue 
glow n<)rmally appears imdde the tube. 
'rhis effect is probably present in tungsten
filament tubes also but is blanketed by the 
intense light of the white-hot tungsten. 
'fhis is not to be 1:onfused with the "blue 
haze" of a poor vacuum, which tills the 
entire tube and ('auses the plate ,,,urrent 
to rise to enormous values whenever the 
yacuum is poor, either because the tube is 
,iefective o.r else because the plate has been 
earelessly overheated. The remedy for 
this is a new tube. 

Western Electric tubes operate well in. 
parallel if the proper precautions are taken 
as to inter-tube osdllations. If the fila
ments are to be burned in series care should 
be taken to use tubes with the same code 
Jetter. 

When the tubes are old the oxide layer 
becomes worn off the filament in spots, 
exposing the red-hot platinum core as a 
bright spot, which finally burns out with 
an arc between the ends. 

trhose having experimental licenses (X 
eails) may purchase these tubes from the 
Western Electric Co. under ce1·tain re
strictions. Before the tubes are ~mpplied 
the purchaser must sign an agreement to 
the effect that the tubes are for personal 
and experimental use only, that they will 
nut be transferred except after written per
mission is secured from the W.E. Co., and 
finally that the burned out tubes must be 
returne-d and an accounting of work done 
furnished whenever the Co. asks for it. 
Detailed information may be obtained from 
R. M. Hartfield, Public Sales Engineer, 
American 'relegraph and Telephone Co., 
H/5 Broadway, New York City. The list 
prices at this writing are $40 and $110 for 
the 50- and 250-watt tubes res2ectively. 

-"Prof. Bugs." 
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THE POWER LINES IN A DOUBLE 
ROLE 

((.'onclmit?d fi·om page i/iJ) 

when the tube is not osdllating.-Tech. Ed.) 
A peculiarity about this circuit is that 

as the strength of the oscillations is in
creased the power-line hum decreases. Also 
as the wave length increases the hum de
crear.es. 

A hetter drcuit than this could not be 
wanted for a portable receiver-that is, 
for any place, such as a hotel room, where 
one c.:an get at an electric light line. Many 
a time I have wished for such a receiver 
while traveling. The whole works will fit 
niceiy in a vf!ry ,:mall suitcase. 

THE JUNIOR OPERA TOR 
(Concluded from pa,qe 58) 

mark ia the examination. lf you failed to 
pass it will he neees::1ary to wait three 
months before applying for a re-examina
tion. On the haek <'>f the operator's li
cense is the "Oath of Secrecy." This must 
he swon1 to before u notary public and 
the license 1·eturned to the Super.visor of 

Radio for his signature before the license 
becomes \ alid. ·~{ on are then a licensed 
operator and the government re:ognizes 
you as a person capable of aperating a 
licensed amateur station in ·accordance 
\V.ith the radio communication laws at all 
times. 

The next step is to obtain the license 
for your station: \Vrite or go directly to 
the Supervisor's office for the application 
forms. They concern the details of the 
station, such as the dimensions of the an
tenna, power and wave-length used, etc. 
·when :'latisfactorily filled out and the sta
tion ad,iusted in aceordance with the reg
ulations the license will be issued, along 
with a specially assigned official call for 
your station consisting of the number -0f 
your district with two or three letters after 
it. 

The first thing an amateur usuallv does 
when he gets his licenses i" to have them 
framed and posted in a prominent place in 
the radio room. This lets all who enter 
know that Uncle Sam has given him and 
his station the official "OK" and the ama
teur has good reason to be mighty nroud 
of that fact. ·· ' · 

Being a real amateur means much more 
than the mere possession of a license, how
ever. Jt will take you from three to six 
months to get the hang of things and able r--------------------- to talk to different stations over the air and 

... -·.i~~•.c:··W·<";•'·.;, 

e:r:--) . 
"'l!or •·· 

· 19 y<:a1·s the best, · 
in vthe ,-...-odd for 
the m.oney __. 

oo $A so 
-and~---

/f/,r,ays c1sk for 

MURDOCK 
HEADPHONES 
AT ALL UADIO DEALERS 

U your dealer cannot supply you send 
money order direct and your order will 
be promptly filled. 

WM. J. MURDOCK CO. 
343 Washington Ave. Chelsea, Mass. 

handle messages with r.;ase. There are 
dozens of abbreviations to learn and meth
ods of procedure in sending and receiving 
that should be followed. Then. too, there 
are the unw1:itten rules of courtesy; the 
"rules of the road" that say that ¥OU must 
not interfere with the work of other sta
tions and should not be an "air hog" but 
should wait your turn and remember that 
there are hundreds of stations that have 
the same rights as you. The article, 
"Ham Traffic in Any 01<1 Shack" by F. H. 
Schnell, A.It.R.L. Traffic Manager, on page 
:n of the September, 192:l QST*, will give 
you many useful pointers on carrying on 
eommunication and handling messages. 

If there is a radio dub in your town, 
by all means attend it and meet the rest 
of the amateurs in your vicinity. A radio 
club serves a very useful purpose in ex
changing ideas between its members and 
cultivating [t freindly spirit of co-operation 
between them. 'When you have your sta
tion in artive operation, have Joined your 
local rad10 club and the /1 .. R.R.L. and are 
taking an active part in these activities, 
you ean consider your ambition realized
you have become a "dyed-in-the-wool" ham. 

[ T hfa fa the liMt a.rtfrle u j thfa sn•ies. 
Next month the-re w-ill appear in !.hill 8€'1.,

t.ion nn 1:i.rticle on "How to Hci.ndle a Solder
ing Iron," the fi.1·st of c;. 8eries of practfoal 
artfole.~ on home construction.] 
*Can be obtained from the QS'l' Circulation Dept~ 
at the i,egular price. 



THE BURGESS ''A" BATTERY 
Introduces a New Silent Partner 

Notice that: he's exactly 
my size-same height
s a me width - same 
weight. We look like 
twins. ( He's good look
ing, too.) Look us over. 

BURGESS is a big family. 
I[ have a lot of brothers. 

Perhaps the most famous of 
them is BIG BROTHER "B." 
He had the field to himself 
until Burgess introduced 
VERTICAL "B." 

Now comes my new partner. 
He is VERTICAL "B" 
JUNIOR. He has the same 22½ 
volts of pep as the rest of the 
Burgess "8" family. He is quiet 
- never talks to himself, and 
he never lays down on the job. 

Burgess calls us "Work
Mates." He ought to know.We 
are silent partners in your 
radio entertainment. 

Your radio set is no better 
than your batteries. Without 
them would be like having a 
marriage license and no bride. 
One is no good without the 
other. 

Try it tonight I'll heat your 
tube filament while my twin 
partner takes care of the plate 
circuit. 

A Laboratory Product 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
ENGINE.liRS • DRY BATTERIES • MANUFACTURERS 

FLASHLIGHT • RAO(O • IGNITION • TELEPHONE 

G&NERAL SALES OFFICE; HARRIS TRUST BLDG., CHICAQ0 

LABORATORIIES ANO WORKS: MADISON, WISCONSIN 

BRANCHES 
!HW YOfll( BOSTON MHSAS CITY 11,flHMEAPOLIS 

WA$KINt.rOlt PITTSBURGH Sf.LOUIS !HW OAU:ANS 

IN CANADA 

PLANTS: NIAGARA FALLS ANO WINNIPEG 
l:IR,OC.:HU: TOROIHO • MONTl!fl.L • IT, JOHN 

·~SK ANY RADIO ENGINEER' 
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Equal to All Demands 
THIS IS NUMBER FOUR OF ·"' SERIES 

Every tube you add to your receiver 
makes it just that much more important 
for you to use Eveready "B" Batteries, 
for each additional tube increases the 
work the ''B" battery has to do. It 
demands a more capable, long-lived 
battery. 

Here is a table that shows just what 
each type of receiving tube draws from 
your "B" battery. The current is mea
sured in milliamperes, or thousandths 
of an ampere. 

Current (in milliamperes) Taken from the 
"B'' Battery hy Various Tubes 

"ti" WD-11 t!V-\<JQ \JV-201 l.JV-:!01-A 
Volts WD-12 ;>29') C-301 (:.J0l-A 

22r,z fl,5 0.5 o.s (1.5 
45 L5 1.4 LS 1.5 
()jl:? .2.5 ~.4 2.s .,.5 
I)() .i.5 ./.0 ,;,9 6.0 

----- ·-~--· ----
The table shows that the ''B'' battery 

current drain increases much more rap
idly than the increase in voltage. F,::,r 
example, if the voltage doubles from 45 
to 90, the current :!rain increases three
fold in one case and fourfold in another 
case. This all means that the life of the 
"B" battery may be materially length
ened by not using a higher voltage than 
is necessary to obtain the desired results. 

The most popular type of receiver to
day has at least three tubes, operating a 
loud speaker. As ordinarily employed, 
it places a fairly heavy drain un the "B" 
battery. 

Under light and heavy service, 
Everearlv "B" Batteries prove up. More 
and more fans buy them every day be
cause they are the most economical. 
According to the work they have to do, 
so is their life. 

You get m0st energy for your money 
in Eveready "B ·• Batteries-they last 
longer. 

"the life of your radio'' 
The Metal Case 
Eveready ••.13·• 
Battery No. 766. 
The popular 22%
v o l t Ev"read, 
Battery in a new! 
handsome, dura• 
ble, waterproof 

metal case. At all dealers, $3.00. 

Eveready "B" 
Battery No, 767. 
Contains 30 
large size cells, 
as used in the 
popular No. 766. 
Voltage, 45. 
Made e,pedally 
for sets using 
detector and 
-r.me Or' more stages of amplification. The- most 
eiccmomlcal ''B" Battery where ~Hi volts are 
required. At all dealers, $5.50, 

Everea<ly Radio Battery 
No. /'71. the Ever
c:c,dy ··Three," the ideal 
"C" Battery. Voltage. 
4·~~-threc terminals 
permitting the use ut 
1 ~ 'z, ;J. or 4 ~-·; -. ults. 
The ::orrcct use of this 
1.}a.ttery greatly prn~ 
long-8 the iife of the 

.. nu B<!ttery. At a.11 dea1Crs, i'O rents. 

J! anufanured tmd. ,fJt-Mranteed hy 

NATIONAL Ci\RBON COMPANY, he. 
IIeurlrJUarter,; for Radio Rmtery i,Jformati,,n 

New York, N. ,·, 

EV'EREAl>l 
Radio Batteries 

-the1 last longer 

NOTE-This is No. 4 of a series of 
informative advertisements, printed to 
enable users i:o .realize the utmost in 
battery economy. If you have any bat
tery problem. write to G. C. Furness, 
Manager, Radio Division, National Car
bon Co., Inc., 124 Th9mpson Avenue, 
Long Island City. N. Y. Ask for special 
booklets on ,;A", "B" and "C" batteries. 
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"THE .AIR IS FULL OF THI1'.GS YOU SHOULDN'T MISS" 

When Radio called~, 
Eveready was ready 

T'WENTY,ONE years ago, when 
wireless telegraphy had its first 

hirthdav, National Carbon Com, 
pany's 'dry cell batteries were nine 
years old. Even then, its batteries 
were world famous as convenient, 
, conomical and efficient sources of 
, '.ectric energy. 

'N'ith the introduction of popular 
broadcasting, radio leaped into uni, 
versal service. Radio engineers used 
Eveready Batteries as their standard in 
designing tubes and receiving sets. 
Eveready engineers, hacked by the 
mu~t complete research and testing 

laboratories known to the industry, 
worked with them to discover how 
the known dry cell could be i:nrroved 
.for radio work. 

The fmit of these efforts is the 
Eveready family of radio batteries 
conspicuous for vitality and endur, 
ance-·the right battery oy test and 
proof for ewry radio use. 

Insist on Eveready Batteries
they last longer. 

]nformatiw· a11c mnney~s;1ving booklets on 
KaJio Rit.tenes sent: fr~e on r~quest. 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY I:-1c. 
New York, N. Y. 

Headquarters for Radio Battery Information 
If you have auy battery problem, write to RADIO D1vrn10N, NATIONAL CAaB0N COMPANY, r_,c. 

r24 Thompson Ave., Long Island City, N. Y. 

Evereadv "'B", 22 ½ volts. 
No 766 with Six Fahnestock 

Spring Clip Connectors 

R:1.dio has mvvttd from the· laboratory 
~nd amateu1 s w,:irk•tJble 0ut into the 
r~tined surroundings (.if the family living 
ro,.:.m. In ke~ping with this new c:orn.,. 
p,an1unsh1p \Xe: otfer this rehable. l on~-

li ved Eveready "B" B..1.ttery, tn an attrac, 
ti ve,, new metal case~ v.,orthy to stand 
be:ude the rich cabmets of tine radio tsets. 

EVEREADY 
Radio Batteries 

-they last longer 
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AU .4ce Hadio 8ds 
Mrvnufartur,·d Ur,.dP--r 
,lr»t.1<t-rona U.8. f'<Jt
fi1d No, 1.11,'f.14.P. 

'.;·.:,,,.,r' 

A PERFECT SET 
For 

AMATEUR 
D.X. RADIO RECEPTION 

While primarily building Radio Apparatus for 
broadcast listeners, hundreds of amateurs every
where have learned of the wonderful efficiency of 
ACE Radio Receiving Sets for amateur I)},_ Radio 
reception. 
·with their sharp and efficient tuning range over 
the broad band of wave lengths from below 200 
meters to 600 meters, combining Armstrong Re
generative principles with careful design of parts 
and elimination of high frequency resistance in 
each unit, and absolutely free from body capacity 
effects, Ace Receivers in the hands of the DX 
"ham'' will produce better results, tube for tube, 
than any Receiver that you nm build or buy. 
Almost unbelievable reports of stations eopied 
have been rec:eived by the manufacturers from 
some of the best DX men in the business. 
Ask your dealer to let you try out an ;Ace Receiver, 
and you will find that it is just what you have 
been looking for. 
Recommend to some ,of your young friends who 
are just entering the game that they purchase an 
ACE TYPE V :;20.00 receiver--for the more ad
vanced amateur, the three tube ACE 3B Combined 
Regenerative Detector-and two stage Audio Fre
quency Amplifier will be the best thing you ever 
had on your table. 

THE PRECISION EQUIPMENT CO. 
Powel Cro,dey, Jr., President 

118 Vandalia Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 

m g;;;;;eznee+ ,._ 
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"No wit to !latte,• left of all hi• •lore, 
No fool to laugh at, which he 1Ja/ued 

1n.Q1'e." 
----Pope 

~INCE the earliest days, laughter and:·, 
gaiety have been the most sought 

after things in iife. In ancient times 
stately rulers unbent, courtly knights 
forgot seriousness; beautiful ladies be
came more alluring as the dever quips 
and merry pranks of the court jester 
brought a sparkle to their eyes and 
drove dull care away. But they were 
limited to the elownish antics and slap 
:stick comedy of the Jester. 
Moderns have unlimited ,murces of 
amusement. Every broadcasting station 
has its Jester; its humorous stories: 
amusing ,mngs and clever comedies. 
Each n.right the air is filled with mer- , 
riment. ~ /;·•· 
With a Crosley Modey X-J radio re- .. · .· fi 
ceiver, amusement may be brough , :j;,;, 
clearly and distinctly to your fireside. ·· · 
Sitting comfortably in an easy chair 
you forget dull care. The magic wand 
of the radio 8ends worry scurrying. 
The very moderate prices of all Cros
ley instruments bring radio within the 
reach of all. No matter which Cros
ley Model y(,u may select you can be 
assured of the maximum results at the 
lowest cost. 
Let a Crosley Radio Receiver bring 
fun, laughter and good humor into 
your home. 

-GRllSbEV-
Bett(',·-cost Less 

l?adio Products 
Se" the - Crosley Line 

«t Good Dealers Everywhere 
'Write f,~,r Fr.el• Cntalog. rrhis fully describeP. 
the Crosiey line. of Radio reeeiver-B which range 
in price from the Model VI, ~- :! tube set at 
$:!O, to the gr:,ceful Consolette Model X-L at 
$140. it als<1 ,,howa the ,·nmplete line nf 
Crosley µarts. 

The Broadca.~ting Station WLW 
is maintained ?Y the 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Crosley Model X-J-Price $65 
,!1'or tui"ung nut local interference and bringing in dis
tant i:-tations this rel~t:::iVPr is unexcel!ed. It 1s a 4 
tube set- t::ombining -..,ne stage of tuned radio fre
quency »mplifi.i!ation, d~te.etor and two stage~ of audio 
freque1wy amvlification. 

For bringing in distant station• no 1et can 
excel it. 

Cost of nec.,,;sary accessories $40.00 and up. 

CROSLEY M:ANUF ACTURING CO. 
Powel. Crosle11, Jr .. President 

118 Alfred Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 

-MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
Crosley Man11(acturini.t Co., 
118 Alfred St.. nindnnati, 0. 

Gentlemen: Please mail me free of charge 
~;our cf,mplete catalog of Crosley instruments 
and parts together with booklet entitled "'The 
Simplicity of Radfo.'f 

Name 

Address 
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TYPE 
500 
WITH 
CLOSED 
ROTOR 

Acknowledged 
Everywhere 
AS THE MOST EFFICIENT 

RADIO ITEM ON THE 
MARKET 

INTERNAL PIGfAIL CONNEC
TIONS-W A V E L E N GT H 
RANGE 180-570 METERS POS
ITIVELY GUARANTEED 

FH.~M the H1thusia~H~ reports C'On~i.anLy r~ceivf--d frcm all 
point::. of the (:uuntl"y, thi.g ne-w lYP'-" H,l;'mler VadDmE>ter 

h.a~ proved a winner in app~a.rance .and }Jc.rformance frn"!l 
the day it wai:l pl.aC"ed «:•n thP tnatket, 
The 1,Jerf@ct eontact and quiet operation ()btained by 1·eH.son 
of the pigtail <:>onnection lJetwef>n slat.or Hnd rotor i.e H big 
ft;!a.tute in it:-:.':."lL hut the iow minimum and high maximum 
wave 1ength-tite: greatest p,·f er obtained in n. Variometer is n 
Ren1ier actcd11pl:iHhment. 
The wave length variation i~ es.actly proportional to 'the read
ing of lhe dial scale. it will oov.,r the <>ntire range of ama
t.c;•ur and hroadeast wave Jengths wh€-n used with any varit.1-
coupler. When used with a Rernler.vario('nupler the wave 
length ici guaranteed to be from lRO to at least \70 meter,.., j 
.\II meta. parts are huffed and nickeled; green silk wi..-e is 
u~ed on both sts,t.or and rotor. 'rhe gl'nerat appeeran~e and 
quality of the bakelite molding is the best, ever !,uilt into a 
radio item. 

If your Maler ~annot supnly 
uou, •~nd tlte u ttach ,d ~o•t• 
l;~m.i dfrect to 1ts with certi·•· .-,-----
Ju:d ,~heck or ;1-:iostal "ltk..171,P.1/ .. ~ 
order. H'rite Jo·r com.plf't,~ ,.-/ --------·~ 

~ ""-,_:::criptive cimitar. / // 

I Retnlf't J1adio Mfg. Co., 
1. 1xi S.,,,··•..illd tit. San Frft.ncisc:o 

I Gentlemi?n ;-
A~ my dPRler is unablP 

to supply me ·tvit.h ;tour tww 
Remler "v'arinmC>Ter [ .,,viRh to 
piaee. rny order di:~ect with x.ou 
HtHi a.m en~iogo;1g eertined 
check or .money ordP,.. for $7 .~O. 

1t iH underRtnnd that )t 
aft:.er a 10 day fre~ tria.l I find 
that this Variometer doeR not 
eonform to ;vour ::;tatements, 
my 1noney -.i.:iU he r~funded 
upon return of t,he insi.trument 
to i.-ou in the condition it was 
received. 

Name , .......•••..•.••.••. 

Addres• 

()8 

' ................. _____ ___.. ........ ✓ / 

'-....._ . ...._ - __..., .. // -------

Remler Radio Mfg. Co. 

Home Office 
154 West Lake St., 182 Second Street 

Chicago San Francisco 
·30 Church Street 

New York City 
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I NSIDE the Arctic Circle, nine degrees from 
the North Pole, ;a. little 89 -foot schooner 
is frozen fast in the ice of Smith Sound. 

Aboard this schooner a group of brave men are 
enduring, as best they can, the desperate cold 
of the P...rctic--cold that often drops to 60 de
grees below zero. Human atoms in a boundless 
field of ice! 

Cold is hard to endure, but far more terrible 
is the Arctic solitude-unbelievably oppressive. 
Radio, at length, has broken this spell forever! 

Conc,erts from Honolulu! 
Daily, by means of powerful sending and receiv

ing apparatus, the crew of the "Bowdoin" are in 
communication with relatives and friends in the 
far-off States. Daily they listen to concerts as far 
away as Chicago, Dallas and Honolulu! 

When the sanity, the very lives of one's ship
mates may depend upon contact with the outside 
world, none but the BEST is good enough. 

Dr. MacMillan's Choice-the Zenith 
Out oi all the radio sets on the market, Dr. Mac

Millan selected the Zenith exclusively-because of 
its flawless construction, its unusual selectivity, its 
dependability and its tremendous REACH. 

Already his operator, on board the "Bow
doin" IN NORTHERN GREENLAND, has 
tuned in several hundred stations. You along 
the Atlantic who brag a little when you tune 
in Catalina Island-what would you say if you 
tuned in Hawaii FROM THE ARCTIC CIRCLE? 

The Het that Dr. MacMillan has is a standard 
Zenith receiving set. And you can 
<lo all that MacMillan does, and , \ \· . 

A 
[' 

l ,i 

more. with either of the two new "\\\,,,. t',.,, cc 

mod~ls :shown at the right. Their~. :_-._~v~_ls ." 
moderate price brings them easily ·,._J ··/"l,.' 
within your reach. Write today ~ 

~!~~.:~:i~:5

corporation -~~ ... l ,\u.>,_ 
McCormick Building, Chicago ~:; .. ,l,_;,~ ~ '~ ,,,, .. ,:,:, .. c.;,1,'· ,_ 

MODEL 4R-The new Zenith 4R "Long. 
Distance" Receiver~Amplifier comprises a cotxl
tilete three~circui~ regenerative receiver ot the 
fe~d-ba~k t_yP_e, It •~ploys th~ Zenith regener
ative circuit 1n combination with an AUDION 
DETECTOR and THREE-STAGE audta• 
frequency amplifier, all in one cabinet. 

The Zenith 4R may be cc-,,nected directly to 
:my loud-speaker WITHOUT the use ,,t other 
amplification far full phonograph volume and 
reception may be satisfactorily ac- $B' 

5 complished over distances of mare 
than 2,000 mile&,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ... ,. ,

1 

MODEL SR-The new Zenith SR "Lang• 
Distance" Receiver-Amplifier combines a sp~ 
dally designed distortionless three-stage ampli
fier with the super-efficient Zenith three-circuit 
regenerative tunera 

.Fine vernier adjustments-in connection with 
t}le unique Zenith aperiodic or non-resonant 
•'selector" primary circuit-n1ake possible CP.:• 
treme selectivity. 

2,000 to 3,000 Miles with Any Loud-Speaker 
With the new Zenith 3R iat,sfactory recep

tion over distances of 2,000 to 3,000 miles and 
over, is readily accomplished in full volume, 
using ANY ORDINARY LOUD-SPEA~ER. 
No special skill is required. The Model 3R 
is compact, graceful in line, and $ l 6 Q 
built in a highly finished ma-
hogany c.abinet •••••••••...••.•••• 

izEITTTH RADIO CORPORA'fION-:- -
I Dept. D 328 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, lll. 

Cie71tlemen :-

1 Please send me dlustrated literature on Zenith 
Radio. 

I Name •••.••••••••.•••.•••..•••••••.••••• 

I Address .......... , ................. •·•••• 
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WESTON 
In-Stant 
Change 
PLUG 

'fo see this plug is to admire it. To feel its 
lightness and ease of grip is to want it. But 
to change from one set of phone cables to 
another with it-means that you -;nu.st own it 
Interchangeable in 2 seconds. Merely press 
triggers to pull cables out. Shove cables in 
to connect. Always per:fe~t contact. No tools. 
No broken fingernails, inconvenience or lost 
time, Opemtors everywhere admit its infinite 
superiority, Ask your dealer to let you see it 
or get it for you. F'ull information upon re
quest. 

Write today for 1m-rtiC'ulars. 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO., 158 Weston Ave., Newark, N. J. 

70 

Branch OfficH in All Principal Citi•• 

STANDARD,., The World Over 

AT YOUR DEALER'S COUNTER 
Buy a good Head Set,. 
Guod Head Sets must have Power.Cul Magnets • 
. Powerful magnets ensure aensitivity, great volume of. aound 
and true tonal quality. 
The power of Head :,et magnets i• ~ 
easily tested. Rt. ·l.'(Hlr dealer's counter,. . Unscrew the eaµ on the ear piece. Place 
the thin l~ircular diaphragm on the 
count~r. Hold the ear pie(•e above it and 
see how far the magnet will pick up the 
diaphragm. ''- ~-
The £arther the pick up, the rnore power- -,.''i;.:~-. . .d:' 
ful the magnet, and the better the Head \t,, , ' ,,, :i'» 

..f!'.~~!lilo~~~d Set. ~'-: ' .,_.,, 
,t ,';;f:rf,>nl,er,a-Uarlson lle-a.(t Set ,u1itl ·pick .-
u11 ita dUf.phragm at !,ea.st; one-,fm.,:rth of . 
,1n irwh., JV ill yours? , .. · 
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I 
'lVESTINGHOUSE 

(ffesrALQ:""sE ~~;~ i'i'~~ 
I For all radio requirements 

Better Batteries-
Better Radio Reception 

Every radio fan knows the importance of sus• 
tained battery voltage in a radio receiving 
set. A sudden drop in filament voltage, for 
example, is exasperating. Right here the 
name Wes ting house becomes significant. As 
in automobile batteries, Westinghouse Radio 
Batteries are the finest Westinghouse can 
build. The new (wmt@E' types are especially 
efficient. Even-powered, slow-discharging, 
you'll quickly note their superiority for fine 
tuning, signal holding and sound volume. So 
economical too! They last indefinitely and 
are easily recharged at a few cents' cost. 

(lfvsr,u@.E u,4" B,~ttf>1•frs-One-11ie<'e glass case with solid glass 
(_•f:>ll partitions and plate r.,:-sl:s. Visible intP.rior. 2, •l and 6-volt 
sizes. (Fr.rrAL@E '"I:/" /;,if,/eries--The 22-MG-2 (22 volts) is a 
wonder for steady. noiseless, full-powered service. Uechargeable, 
of ('otttse. Larger types, too. Also '"C"' batteries in 6-volt units. 

WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY CO. 
Swissvale, Pa. 
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Get that extra-DX 
a bit more often 

Events of great note are those rare occasions 
when vour 8et far exceeds its usual range. 
You'd like to keep permanently some of that 
Extra-DX. And you can-by patieat tuning-
and accurately adjusting the detector grid leak. 
Here's where little Omega Durham helps with 
his reliable plunger coutrol. Try him out-get 
more of that Extra-DX. 

New folder--Free 
Little Omega Durham tells how 
he works--and why he's sure he 
can help you. Get your copy from 
dealer. your dealer 

Omega Durham 
-now an author 

Durham Variables-75c 
No. 100 -l,000 ohms t.o 0.1 megohnu 
No. 101 --0.1 megohms to 5 megohms 
No. 201A--2 megohms to to megohms 

Manufactured by 

DURHAM & CO. 
Station WCAU 

1936 Market St. Philadelphia 
Dealers :---DX rec.,iving ls only one of Little 
Omega Durham1s ac:eomplishments. His many 
friends hrinp; in lots of DX business t 

The Tube's The Thing! 

'""""""· .... ::-... , 
(¼ size) 

$5 
EACH 

Npw Improved 

MYERS 
TUBES 
Guarantee Perfect Reception 

Hear ,•,ithout noise or tube hiss. Myers 
Tubes 1:dve rnuch 1?:'reater amplification. 
They add 50% to the "ffideney of your 
~et heeause they reriuce internal inter
ference, 
TWO 'rYPES: Myers Dry Battery 'I'ube 
2 % Yolts--~~ Ampere. Myers Universal 
O'perates on either 3 Dry CeHs or storage 
batteries. $5.00 Nteh. Re><dY mounting. 
No ~xtra ,equipment Ut!~ded. 
lnsist on the New Improved My<'r• Tubes 
with the Silver Coating. Others not guar
f!nteed. 

At your Dealer--<itherwise send pur
"hase price and you will be supplied 

Postpaid. 

Sole Manufacturers 

I=~ B. Mvers fo. Ltd. 
lirad10Ft¼icullm \:Tubes 

240 Craig Street, West 
MONTREAL, CANADA 

'.~,.::t~::;?/ 
tft?'' 

~-
'I'h .1: .. d' . h rl d . d e peuect ra 10 sw1tc -r:orrec, y es1gne 
and skillfolly constructed. Installed on any 
panel in five minutes to add hours nf conven
ience, and protect both tube:< and batteries. 
At dealers i.;vei-ywhere--insist on the genuine 
--in the orange and blne hox. If your dealer 
has not heen stocked send 6oc plus 1 o.: ti:.,r 
packing and you will be supplied direct. 

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO. 
..Wember Radio Sf.'tiion 

,,.fnociated Manufacturers ofl:,,'/elfricat Supplii!J 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

RADIO SWITCH 
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MlSSOURI reaches FRANCE 
and thanks A CME 

MR. ALVIN R. UELEKE (Radio 
9DWK) who was officially men

tioned ~u 'having reached ()rleans, 
France during the trans-Atlantic 
tests conducted by the American 
Radio Relay League last December 
wrote on March 26th as follows: 

"I am pleased to inform you tha~ 
due to the excellent performance of 
your products, I was able to have sig
nals from my station heard in Orleans, 
France. 

"In my equipment, I am using one 
of your 600 watt power transformers, 
unmounted type, to supply plate and 
filament current; the plate supply, 
1000 volts, being rectified by a 48 jar 
chemical rectifier, and filtered by 8 
Mfds. of filter condenser and two of 

ACME 
for 

transmission 

your 500 MA single 1¼ henry choke 
coils. Using Hartley oscillating circuit 
,he antenna current was about 5 
Thermo Couple Amperes." 

Amateurs desiring to enter the next 
series of tests or those who have 
entered previous ones without success, 
are welcome to write to this company, 
explaining their intentions or difficul
ties in detail. Our engineering depart
ment will be glad to aid them in any 
way possible. The coupon bdow is 
for the convenience of those who de
sire to familiarize themselves with the 
newest Acme Transmitting Apparatus. 
The Acme Apparatus Company, Dept. 
34, Cambridge, Mass., Branches, New 
York, Cleveland, Chicago, Kansas 
City, San Francisco. 

I Ac.:-App:t: ~=~ ------ I 
I Dept, 34, Cambridge, Mass. I 

GENTLEMEN :-Kindly send me your lateat I catalog of : I 
I [] Transmitting Apparatus I 

(] Receiving Apparatus 
I [ l Booklet on Amplification without distortion I 
I (Enclose 10¢) ( 

I Name ..... , .. , ... , .................... I 
I Street ..... , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
I City .................................. I 

its .1--==~---•-----1 State •••..••.•.• •· .....••••• ·•. ·•. • •· • I 
••• - -«i-~------r-i..- ...... _______ _ 
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SERVICE'. 

AM ATEURS--Tell us what J<>u 
,u·<:! intere~tt!d \n-sRn<l u~ thE> 
n~.w~ pf y-011r rli:-aJer and we 1,vill 
:-;t>e that ;;·ou are i,iupp1ied 
promptly. 

Use HOMMJZL. 
S£INIC~ 

to Dldld !f~r rildio 
busi11e&'l 

Complete ,tocks of strictly high grade natlonal!Jy 
advertised iadio apparatus 11re constantly 
carried '.1y this company to enable you to build 
)'~our radio business on the right foundation. 
Your succe:,s i5 dependent largely on the 
,,roducts you sell, and your ability to s~rve 
your cuii>tomers promptlyo 

Aligning yourself with the Hommel organiza
tion .makes it possible for you to always have 
access to ample stocks of the leading Jines of 
radio equipment without the necessity of tieing 
up your working capital. 

l~et U8 show you hnw you can a«lva,nta,geously 1tse Horrnn~l Sr;.rvke
li'rite fur Hom.,m,el's Brwyclopedia of R0,di(, A.pµ«,,r<ltus :,..cr,'W-11. 

U.S. TOOL 
CONDENSERS 

Oxidizing of ordinary plates and 
spacers, creates a high re,dstance to 
the weak radio frequency currents. 
U. S. Tool Condensers are protected 
from this deterioration by a special 
counter-chemical treatment. End 
plates of Laminated Condensite-Cel-
eron. Reasons for the persistent 
';;ruciency n:f lf. S. Tool Condensers. 
Unconditionally guaranteed.--Write 
for booklet. 

U. S. TOOL 
COMPANY~ 

:-i::-! W:3 ::: M-

112 Mechanic St. 
Newark, N. J. 

-W¼i ti ti WWW 

The Champ-VARIOMETER No. S3 
Approved as a Record Breaker 

Appro·tttd-hecaue.e it make~ 000 Meter8~ 
.ii p1-,rr.n•e,l-he(!atrne p<.•r.f.ectly constructed~ 
A.r,,pr011f?d-hf.•cau::,e it has a g€-nuine maho2'any 

1,t.ator a.nd n kiln dried rotor. 
A pvr,;-ved'---because of Fahnestock spl"in~ clip con

n~d.ioni=i. Rrid nun-conrlnctive adhesive. 
ili•vnn.,P.d-I1~(~a11se--you'll know \\'hY 1,vhen you 

GET ONE FOR $3.50 
:m Diairrams FREE with Each 

for sale at your dealer's-olherwise send the $3.50 directly 
to the manufacturer anri you will be •upplied postpaid, 

G. H. FISCHER & CO. 
123 Liberty St. New York City 
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Paragon and Bakelite 
The pleasure and satisfaction that the Par
agon R11ceiver brings to the :family eircle 
is appreciably increased through the use 
of Bakelite. 
Bakelite possesses a combination of prop
erties not found in other materials, which 
makes it peculiarly suitable for this serv
ice. Its excellent electric properties pro
vide ,•omplete insulation that remains un
impaired under all atmospheric conditions. 
Because of it:3 high temperature resistance 
and non-absorbent properties, Bakelite 
performs equally well in all dimates. 

It.:-; great mechanical strength, µe1·manent 
beauty of finish and color enhances the 
value of any Radio Equipment in which 
it is used. 
The Adams-Morgan Company chose Bake
lite because of these de:drable qualities 
and, for the same reason, leading Radio 
Manufacturers have adopted Ea'.,elite as 
standard .insulation for the manufacture 
of parts and complete units. 
Send us your name and address and we will 
mail you a copy of our Radio Booklet 
C. 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 

BAKELITE 
Condensite 
R{j;DMANOL 

Are the registered 
Trade M,irks for the 
Phenoi R<:sinProducts 
manufactured under 
J.Hstents owned by 

BAKELITE 
CORPORATION 

247 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Chicago Office: 636 West 22nd Street 

Tl-IE !\:ii\TERIAL OF A THOUSAND USES 
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A New and Superior 
Vernier Control 
TINY TURN makes poss
ible an exactness in tun
ing never before attained. 
It has a 31, to 1 gear 
ratio instead of only 4 or 
5 to 1 as in the ordinary 
vernier. No lost motion! 
The vernier turns in the 
.~ame directio1 as dial. It 
can be instantly disen
gaged, leaving dial free~ 
INSTALLED ON ANY SET 
IN 3 MINUTES. Hand
some nickel and l,Jack 
finish. Packed in indivl
vidual containers. We 
furnish counter display 
demonstrating boards. 

Price 75 cents 

Pu,ts. Pend,. 
Side l'ir.w show
inn frictiat1 <irive 
agai-nst ¥.'Ual. 

The Leading Loop Aerial 
With New Dial and Handle 

Careful tests of 
all variable loop 
aerials by lead
i n K manufac
turers and 
radio engineers 
proves the su
periority of the 
DUO. SPIRAL 
Loop. It is used 
exclusively by 
the largest 
m a n ufacturers 
of radio fre
quency sets. It 
is trim and 
neat in appear
ance and hand-

~ j~n;.~Tat::if~::~ 
Pa,tB. Pe·nd,. fy on its base .. 

Adjust m e n t is 
made <,asy 1,y 
h a n d s o m e dial 
and a long handle 
whi-ch eliminates 
all l,ody capacity 
effects. The green 
double silk cover-

:;;,.. cd wire is kept al-
' ways ta u t by 

Top llfrttt of Br:u<.-'- h i d d e n springs,. 
ghnwiru1 din,l, The DUO-SPIRAL 

ioop <:oinpletelv replaces roof antenna a.nd 
ground practically eliminates static. it is right 
in every d~tail. 
24-inch size .... $8.50. 12-inch s;ze, ... $7.50 

(l'hes(: 11rict:s l·ndude '1-i~'W dial anrl ltt"trtdle) 

The ah(we products (folders (>tl request,) a:re 
HOid throue:h dealert-:1 and jobbPr~. If ~-our 
df'aler ,~RntiOt :ntpply yon, w·rifa" u~ direct. 

BAn101JNITs1Nc 
Suite 508, Webster Building, 

Chicago, Illinois 

One Charger for Every 

RADIO 
BATTERY 

Longer distance and clear signals 
are the pleasing results which you 
can be sure of when both the A and 
B batteries of your radio set are stor
age batteries. No other source of 
power for radio equals the storage 
battery. 

The Valley Type ABC Battery 
Charger is so simple and so easily 
operated that it makes storage bat
teries the most convenient and inex
pensive source of power for radio. 
F~njoy radio at its best. Use storage 
batteries and charge them ,vith the 
Valley Type ABC Battery Charger. 

The Valley rrype ABC Battery 
Charger is made to charge: 

2-volt Peanut Tube Batteries 
6-volt .A Batteries 
G and 12-volt .Automobile Bat
teries 
1 to 4 B Batteries 

Bakelite panel, glass top. Harmonizes 
with any receiving set. And as sim
ple as ABC to operate. Plugs in on 
the light socket like a lamp and con
nects to battery by means of regular 
battery clamps. 

At all good radio shops. 

VALLEY ELECTRIC CO., 
3157 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo. 
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RADIO FREQUENCY 
AMPLIFICATION 

WITH 

Ballantine Variotranslormers 
(Patents Pending) 

Model 5 $9.60 

Complete Unit $15.00 

"TURN THE KNOB" 
1. Continuous variation. in wave length. 
2. Self-contained and shielded • 
.3. Control of regeneration and tuning by 

single knob: no J1otentiometer. 
4+ Fits your set - either base or panel 

mounting. 
5. Improved tone quality. 

"Radio Frequency Amplificatiort with the 
Ballantine Variotransformers" -- ,i 25, 
page booklet-mailed free on request. 

BOONTON RUBBER MFG. CO. 
Pioneers in Bakelite Moulding 

124 FANNY ROAD BOONTON, NEW JERSEY 
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The unexcelled performance of 
Federal Standard Radio Products 

is the audible evidence of the fine material and 
rngineerittg skill which go into every Federal 
part. 1\nd the F cderal guarantee is the insur
ance of satisfaction to every Federal purchaser. 

Federal Head Sets are one of the 
more than 130 radio products which 
Federal manufactures and fruar
antees. Your receiving set is no 
better than its weakest part. In
sist on Federal. 

~e~eral 
lladioEquipment 

1J1thtral WtltplJnttt auh Wtltgrttpq Q.tnmpany 
FACTORY: Buffalo, N. Y. 

Boston New York Philadelphia Chlca&'o San l'ranclsco Pittsburgh 
Bridl'•burg, Canada London, England 

The New Freshman 

CAPACITY FINDER 
permits you to actually measure the con
dem:er values necessary in your hook-up 

31 
Capacities for 

the Cost of 

5 
FIND OUT 
just what value of a eon
denser will give :your hook
up the beef results in the 
r.rrid e.ircuits, ttr~ross the 
:phones, in the Antenna Cir~ 
t?uit, across transformers, 
h~ttery .:.•ircuits. etc. 

Price $2.25 
including the r:, spedal 
F're~htnan CondenserH. 

At your dealers, otherwise sP,nd purchase price 
i,ud you will he ,supplied postpa.id, A•k )!Onr 
rlNtler or write for complete instructions fr~t:'. 

106 Seventh Avenue New York 
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What you have been waiting for 
H ERE are two rugged little storage batteries 

designed particularly for low-voltage tubes. 

Although they weigh only 5 and 6 pounds, they 
are of true Exide quality. Highly efficient and 
with ample power for long-distance receiving, 
these batteries will give you a type of service 
that you would find it hard to duplicate. 

These sturdy little batteries are neat and com
pact. They were specially designed for WD-11 
and UV-199 vacuum tubes, but can be used with 
any low-voltage tube. The two-volt Exide A Bat
tery consists of a single cell. It will heat the fila
ment of a WD-11 or other quarter-ampere tube for 
approximately 96 hours. The four-volt A Battery. 

For six-volt tubes 
Like all Exide Storage 
Batteries. the E::x:ide A 
Battery for six-volt tubes 
is dependable and long
lasting. It is madi~infour 
•izes, of 2S, 50, lOOand 150 
ampere hour capacities. 

adjustment that make 
loyed pleasure. 

havingtwocdls, willlight 
the filament of a UV-199 
tube for '.WO hours. 

As you know, any 
variation of current in 
the plate circuit pro
duces weird sounds in 
your phones. With an 
Exide B Battery hooked 
up to your set, static 
is the only undesirable 
sound you will have to 
contend with. The Exide 
B Battery supplies 
steady, noiseless current. 
It permits the niceties of 

radio receiving an unal-

The Exide A Battery for six-volt tubes has ex
tra-heavy plates, assuring constant potential and 
uniform current over a long period of discharge. 
Like all Exide Batteries, 
it embodies the finest 
materials available. 

ln marine and 
commercial 

wireless 
On sea and on land the 
Exide plays an impor
tant role in the indus
trial life of the nation. 
In marine wireless, 
Exide Batteries provide 

Exide B Batteries 
give noiseless, full-pow .. 
ered si::1·vice ove-r a long 
period of discharge. De
signed throughout to pre
vent electrical leakage. 
Capacity. J ampere hours. 

an indispensable store of emergency current. 
A majority of all government and commercial 
wireless plants are equipped with Exides. 

Exide Radio Batteries are sold bv radio 
dealers and Exide Service Stations eve;vwhere. 
Ask your dealer for booklets describing i~ detail 
the complete line of Exide Radio Batteries. Or 
write direct to us. 

£xi~e 
RADIO BATTERIES 

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA 
Oldest and fo.t·gest manufacrurers in the world of storage batteries for every J>urpose 

Service Stations Everywhere Branches in Seventeen Cities 
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Dr. Wm.D, Reynolds, 
Denver, Colo. 

Deax Dr: 

Hyattville, Wyo. 
May 30, 23, 

As to results obtained with ·the little li:lectric 
Specialty Dynamo tor, 1 am pleased to say L have beirn 
getting wonderful results with it, but instead of' run
ning ofr 6 volt battery, have been using an 8 Volt, 
which gives me a high voltage of .600 Vol ts and, what 
everybody says, a Beautiful Tone, every card I get men
tions t;hat a fine note l have; I have talked tone {us-
ing looµ modulation/ with 5SK at tort \forth Texa;;, at'ter 
daylight in the morning:, li'alconi a.t :SZA Roswell New Mex, 
:3ays my f'one iJO QSA.lle ·can hear. it 10 feet trom tones, 
and work him with CW way a!'ter sun rise, which 1.;3 going 
some; J. work most all the Boys in D~nver and they' re all 
crazy aoout my tone. ! am more than µleased with the 
Dynamotor, and any time 1 canoe of service to you regard
ing ita action just let me know. 

TR..,OE ''ESCO'' MARK 

Qualit!f alw1._f/S $upm'lle 
ELECTRIC SPECIAL TY COMPANY 

STAMFORD, CONN, U.S. A. 

1"AADE MARK 

AUDIOPHONE 
REG, U, a. PAT. OFFICE 

LOUD SPEAKER 
A REAL REPRODUCER 

OF THE ORIGINAL BROADCASTING 

4et lbis ne~ 
MUttDOC1'v 
PLUG~Jf\C\<.. 

. ca\\ comwct 
--aud ya~ f head-- \ t'our pa,,.s o our 
~no~~sjO( at 
Rad\O ve. / 

01,e ti$;,,,-, 
onlj J-

It is easy to listen to the reproductions made by 
the Audiophone because they ar~ go perfect. 'rhe 
$peech. the ~ong~. and. instrumental music are not 
blurred or dis11:uised by mechanical distortions. 
you will get all the iine shadings and .,very 
ml\ee.tion. In fad, the very personality of the 
nrtist seems t-o he pref.~nt as you listen. 

~ 
For 19 years 

MURDOCK Radio Apparatus 
ha:i .satisfied users iheworld over. Made in three models--

Senior Audiophone .....•.... , .. ;Price $32.50 
Baby Audiophone .•••...•....... Prico, 12.50 
Junior Audiophone .•........ , .. Price 22.50 

Write for copy of Bulletin AX-31ll2 

THE BRISTOL COMPANY 
WATERBURY, CONN. 

AT ALL RADIO DEALERS 
If your dealer cannot gupply you send 
money order direct and your order will 
he prom1>tJ¥ filled. 

WM •• !. MURDOCK CO. 
343 Washington Ave. Chelsea, Mass. 
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A Quality socKET PLUS A Quality TRANSFORMER 

AMPLIFICATION 

by General Radio amplify
ing units saves time, money 
and patience. 

rrhey give satisfaction, dis
tortionless volume and a life
time service. 

Guaranteed 

Types Prices 

300C for UV 199 tube $7.75 

3000 for UV 201 tube 8.25 

Write for free descriptive 

Bulletin 916Q 

\:; • • ~ ,b, 

Plus a 

QUALITY 
RJ-JJ:"OSTAT 

Makes a 

QUALITY 
AMPLIFIER 

And Made By 

GENERAL RADIO CO. 
Manufacturers of 

ELECTRICAL AND LABORATORY APPARATUS 
Massachusetts Avenue and Windsor Sts. 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
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ANYONE Can 
Operate the 

L----WL---1 

~fl~E 
"The Voice of the Nation" 

You don't have to be an ex
pert to install and operate the 
RADIODYNE effectively. It 
ls operated by simply ,,,.-round
ing to a water pipe or radiator 
and throwing a few feet of 
wire on the floor. No outside 
antenna or loops necessary. 
For use in apartments, boats, 
automobiles, railroad trains, 
et<-.. the RADIODY"NE is en
joyable where other types of 
receiving Bets would not be 
practical. 
Stations within a radius of 
2000 miles can be picked up 
on the loud speaker any wave
length ,from 200to700 meters. 
The R.ADIODYNE is so sen
iiitive t.hat it picks up Radio 
telephone spee.ch and music 
when other types of equip
ment fail. 

TO THE A.R.R.L. 
We appreciate your efforts in ho<>st
ing W.C. sets and are always pooas
ed to furnish full information about 
them to members who have not yet 
had the opportunity to operate a 
Radiodyne .. We want every member 
to know the merits of this efficient 
outfit. If you are interested we 
will gl•dly send you a complete 
dt,script!on of the Radiodyne to
gether with information as to where 
J?ttu can see one in operation. 

Ju•t drop u• a line and we will 
see that your inquiry 11•t• 

prDmpt attention 
W Htern Coil & Electrical Company 

305 5th St. Racine, \1/isconsin 

ELECTRAD 
PRODUCTS 

$2 
Socket 50c 

The 

wr;t.e for 
PREE Coeka
day [Ii o d" 
Reflex Clr-
1~11it. 

f)iscard crystals! Use the Electrad . Diode 
fn all drcuits. Overcome• former dtffleul
t.ies with reflex wf,rk. Gives ifrea~er v~lum.~, 
~re-ater seJeetivity tind steadie5 the t:1rt!U1t. 
Eliminates tedious H.1.Uu~tments for change ,,f wavP lengths. A perfect detector tub.,. 
Heal r~s11lt.s. Absolutely guaranteed. 

Radio's Greatest Invention 

75c 
ELECTRAD VARIOHM 

l)ouble vnur receiving distance, .. Give .. the 
precision~ value of ~rid :le~!' i:e81sta~ce Yih; 
detector t.ttbe requ1reR:. \ ar1oti,d1eak!s ·i::;.e .. 
work of a thousand ora1nar-y gn , . fl. ·t l 
'·"iRta.nce var-h1.tions se(~ured are d. nt e Y 
i•lose ""d gradual, imt by uteps an Ju~~j~ 
;ftange %, to 10 IDf:goh!lls. .Increa.sE~a vb! 

. F'liminates t<•irc\nt noises. na .ea 
~~~- to ~et distant_ ~ta~-ivm~ c:::l~ar and tl1s
linct~ Absolutely t:t,c1arantee-d... 

The LEAD-IN 
Fits right under t.~losed win
dow. Can be hent ln.-to anY 
shape to fit ledges. Covered 
with fire-proof insulating ma
terial which prevents ground
jng of circuits on wet ~Nlndow 
sills. rrakes the place of un
gainly porcelain tubefl and 
boles irt the \'rindow sash. 
,i\lwa.y!,:, pr~se.nts a neat 
appearance. 

40c 
.\ll pyr,duet~ at ~:ou1" dern.lers~ other~se 
:~nd [Hlrebase price and yo11 will bP •upplted 
postpaid. 

ELECTRAD, Inc. 
428-G Broadway 

New York 

~·---/41 
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EDY 
fJhe8/oyalty w§ ~:a~~in B. Kennedy 

V Co., internationally 
renowned for their 
QUALITY RECEIV-
ING SETS, are equip
ping all their sets with 
Thordarson super-· 
t·r an sf o rme rs. C . 

The Zenith Radio Corporation, 
manufacturers of LONG 
DISTANCE RADIO RE
CEIVERS, famous for the 
Berengaria record and their 
accomplishments on the S. S. 
Bowdoin at the North Pole 
also have adopted Thordarso~ 
super-transformers as standard 
equipment. 

sOPER TfMSf 0Rt1ER 
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YOUR "B" BA TTER.Y ! $2.50 Test it with a 

$2.50 

Range: 0-50 volts 
In addition HOYT builds a complete line o, 

meters for rel'eiving work: 
PEEP-HOLE-+peeially designed to fit in the 

pet'p-hole on the panel-will protect your 
tubes-no p-uess work. Built as a volt
meter or ammeter. 

general testing volt-ammeter of exclusive RADIO ROTARY-a 
design. 

SWITCHBOARD .MEI'ERS--A eompfote Jin,, 
from 21,i" to 8". 

ranging, in diameter 

Boston, Mass. 

Get a U., S. Government Commercial License 
,NP!t'- .r~rm. J.;~uinR I 
tln,1,uary 14th. 

SEND FOR 
CATAI.OG I 

H'" ~,i.ve ~c'Jruiratf' 
t l F, ·{,·( *' ti t tl- 1' tJ (:¢ I 
>n.rntth,<t) a. n d ad
'tl(.&nreti (,5 nwnths.) 
theory 1.101.trses i -n 
both da.y <t-n<i ,:1-'f!q 
ning r::lasses~ Stud
entH c-nrnUP-d a ·n '!,f 
Mo11dau. ;.:, ;id for 
cut(l,logue. 

18 Boylston Street 

l'he radio professjon pays well.. Amateur experimenters are 
in ~reat demand. Your prPs.i"nt knowledge will shorten your 
course with us. Commercialize your amateur experience. Spec .. 
iaJ amateur a;tations ,,~ith wave power g,rivileges demand extra 
first grade amateur licenses ,1rhich require 20 words code speed 
an.d definite knowledge t:.f tube circuits. There i,;, a great 
&hortage of commercial operators.. \\!ages are rising; :some 
companies ai·e paying; as high as $l40.QO a month. Sail! on 
American ships to alJ parts of the world. Positions guaranteed. 
Through our favot·able ,connections with operating {:,ompaniea 
a.s well as c:,ur continued SU'('.Ce-5:5: in training operators we a.rd 
now supplyinll( about 90o/'D ,of the sh.ip opera.tors sailing from 
Boston. 

G. R. Entwistle, Radio Director 

Mass. Radio & Telegraph School, Inc. 
Tel.-Beach 7168 Boston, Mass. 

Entirely New Principle 
TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS 
Dandy Morse Learner'.11 Outfit 

Premier 

MICROSTAT 
Trade Mark 

Super-Vernier Rheostat 
Two vdndinga in pata11e1-one 
6 ohms--other 4.0 ohms. Ah.:..o--

aad worth it f,nlutely noiseless. [nfinite (.on .. 
troL Handles any tube. c,.p. :: amp. Bakelite 
molded. Silver ~tched dial. Fully guaranteed. 
Al-ik ~rour dealer. (;ec our Free Bulletin No. U2. 

Vrtmitr £1,:ctrir J:outpan~ 
3811 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago 

One dry cell is all that is required to u1.1erate 
thi!:- instrument. 

Made by the best Telegraph Instrument Makers 
in the World. 

Other t,ype.ti carried in td.ock. 
Sf•nd e:t.amp for Tt.•legraph Manua1 No, ,!3Q, 

Instrument only ... ,,,,,,,,.,.,,, ,$5.00 
With dry battery, ...... , ...... , , , !\.50 

Special Price to :nealers 
J. ff. BUNNELL & CO. 32 Park Place, N. Y. 
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Build _vour own Radio Set 
-and save half the labor custom
arily involved. 

The panels are completely drilled, 
and the parts are simply fastened 
with screws and nuts . 

. Any circuit desired may be em
ployed. \Ve have eight different 
types of panels. 

The crystal black panel finish, to
gether ,vith the concave dials, lend a 
pleasing effect-the absence of knobs. 
giving a ·cban, flush appearance. 

):'ou can build, or buy, a cabinet to 
suit your individual taste. 

illustrated catalo!! u_{Jon request 

EISEMANN MAGNETO CORPiJRATION 
William N. Shaw, P1·esidet1t 

4.l-33rd STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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THE NEW CHEL TEN 
RADIOSCOPE c9NDENSER 

Produces results not possible •i.lfith ordinary 
type , . .,ndensers. The 9 plate VERNIER 
feature is far more select1ve than the single 
or any multiplication of larger 1>lates. The 
RADIOSCOPF. is made in 45 and 23 plate 
type. It i~ extreme11y accurate and tunes 
sharply. 

THE CHEL TEN SPECIAL CONDENSER 
Cil!refully designed for high oscillating RADIO FREQUENCY Circuits. We have developed a 
Special High Resistance Insulation which is used between the rotor and stator plates to prevent ieak• 
age oi Radio Frequency Currents. This Special Insulation shows lower losses than any of the Phr,nol 
Insulatin,r materials now on the market. Made in 45 and 23 plate types with and without Vernier. 

CHELTEN MICROFARAD JR. THE CHELTEN MIDGET 
l..OW CAPACITY CONDF...NSER VERNIER CONDENSER 
A special Neutralizing Condenser 
of 1;.ndremely low capacity having 
only 9 plates. Adjustments are 
made by a turn of the knob. No 
l:,ody capacity when makinf ad
justments. 'I'hlf"' most satlsfac
t or y Neutralizing Condenser 
made. Price $1 .75. 

Ideal for use with any VariabLe 
Condenser as a Vernier. Has 13 
plates which permits of finer 
graduation of Capacity than is 
pos5ible with a single plate Ver• 
nier. Can be used to advantage 
in many circuits. Price is only 
$1.50. 

Sn1tl .fnr ()ata.logue of Ch,~J.t,,,,;. f.'"-tu.dfo Vrodu.ds 

THE CHEL TEN ELECTRIC COMP ANY 
4861 Stenton Avenue, ' Philadelphia 

A Happy New Year ! 

r'fROST-
1ti11 ~~~ 

And here'" a splendid way to bring 
lnore happiness to yourself-or your 
friend. 

For only three dollars we will send, 
postpaid, to you or anyone you ma:, 
name, TWENTY-FIVE copies of QST
brim full of interesting, instructive and 
helpful information for the radio man. 
They comprise the following: ii:r, · i;;..r) i:? f E 6oc 

-~ 
The biggest value in a high 

d . p 11,:_! .. gra e 2-Fone lug on the 
market. 'Takes t\x.ro pair of 
fftOST·fONES. Holds cord tips 
tight-never lets i:ro. Secure 
S\~V'f.'ra.1 today at your dealers. 

HERBERT H- FROST, Inc. 
154 West Lake Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
30 l1mrcb St., New York 550 Gales Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 

May, June, July, August-1917 

June-1919 

~Tune--1921 

April to December, inclusive--
1922 

January to October, inclwiive--
1923 

Please send your remittance to 

QST, 1045 Main St., Hartford, Ct. 
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il ( 111 an ea.wt chair 
' ul home M1GNAvox 

!Jives you the md0tlf 1 
of ct.mart ,m,f opera 

TH_E secret of the marvelous results obtain~d 
with Magnavox Reproducers does not he 

in any one feature ( such as the shape or material 
of the horn) but in the correct working out, 
in ttll features, of correct scientific principles. 

lR 

1\,fognavox Reproducer 
R1 with 18-inch curvex horn 

$60.00 
R3 with 14-inch curvex horn 

$35.00 
M 1 with l.4-inch curvex horn. 

R"quires no battery for the 
field • . . . . $35.00 

Magnavox Combination Sets 
Al R consisting of electro-dy

n:ttnic Reproducer with 14-

in. curvex horn and 1 stage 
of amplification • $59.00 

:\2-R consisting of electro-dy
namic Reproducer with 14-
in.curvex horn and 2 stages 
of amplification • $85.00 

Magnavox Power Amplifiers 
Al-I-stage . . $27.50 
AC-2-C-2-stage . $55.00 
AC-3-C--3-stage • $75.00 

,'vfagno.vux Pnducts urc for 5i:tle at Registered i\·iagnuvox Vealen 
c•t·~h,u,,heTe, \~I rite for new 32#page Magnavox Radio Catalogw:. 

THE MAGNAVOX CO., Oakland, California 
New York Office: 370 Seventh Avenue 

Perkins Electric, Ltd .. Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg 
Canadian /)istributors 

ALWAYS MEN'flON Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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To Our Readers Who Are Not A.R.R.L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio 

Relay League'! We need you in this big organization of radio ama
teurs, the only national amateur association that does things. From 
your reading of QST you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the 
League and what it does, and you have read of its purposes as set forth 
on page 6 of every issue. We would like to have you become a full
fledged member and add your strength to ours in the things we 
are undertaking for Amateur Radio, and incidentally you will have 
(?ST delivered at your door each month. A convenient application 
form is printed below-clip it out and mail it today. 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

·······-············· ......................................... ................ 1923 

Being genuinely intere:,;ted in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for member

ship in the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2.00 in payment for one 

year's dues. This entitles me to receive ()ST for the same period. Please begin my 

supscription with the .. ·-···-··-········--············-·-··-·--··---jssue. Mail my Certificate of Mem

bership aud send (}ST to the following address. 

Station eall, if any.·-······--············-··············•····· ··················-················· ......................................................................... . 

G.t'ade operator's license, if any ........ . 

Radio Clubs of which a member .............. . 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you might 

give us so we may write to him too about the League'I·---··-··············•·············· .................. . 

.................. ........ ····•·······-·-·················•····························-··· ................ Thanks. 

Balbte 
PATENTS Cb 

t..PPLIED FOR .oallery (,Ytarger 

MARLE TRANSFORMERS 
Audio and Radio 

Frequency 
Give Best Results. 

A new battery c."har:ger for Radio O A" b.a tteries, 
entirely nuisele)'I.~, and "inde~ trnctible. Has no 
moving parts, .requires no attention. and eannot 
get out of order, Can be used while the radio 
set is in ope.rution~ A simple. po~isitve, economical 
battery dia ger for home use. Write for folder 
givinll' full descriptio1,. 

Superior Quality 
Reasonably Priced 
Insist on Them.-So\d 

by the Best Dealers. 
Manufactur"d by 

Marie Engineering 
Co. TYPE A-4 

RATIO 3% to 1 
Price $3.75 Dept. Q4 • Fansteel Products Co., Inc. 

North C.'hicago, Illinois 
Orange N. J. 
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Jv.faclv1i/lan' s 
Lti1k with 

Civilization 
. A Paragon Radio Receiver 
IS the most dependable link 
between MacMillan's cour
age?us explorers and a civili
~a~10n eager to hear of their 

omgs. 
. Read this l~tter from Jack 
B~rnsley whose: Parae:on" Re
ceiver has been picking up 
these vitally important 'ine _ 
~ages, ~icking up .:very on:, 
and gettmgevery word clearly. 

A Radio Receiver couid 
ha~e no higher recommen
dahon. 

ll~ustrate~ Builetlnaon Paragon Radio 
i-oductso are your• for the askin&. 

ADAMS-MORGAN Co 
,.\ Alvin Avenue ·• 

Upper Montclair, N. 1• 

• 
Experimental Radio Station 9BP 

Prince Rupert, B.C., Canada 

lleaara, Adlllll& Morgun company, 
Uvper l,lontola1r, II. J. 

l'.lear s1ra:• 
I nave adv1aed you betore that I om ver, pleased w1 th tl\8 

results or rrr, •PARAGON APPARATUS• 'but here ia another viotory 
ror •PARAG01' AFPARA'rUS• which l feel you will be interested to 

know. 
The ilao141ll.an Arcuo Expedition ""ich left ~'isoas•ett, 

1Aa1ne on June 25rd. on board the radio equipped SchOoner •Bowdoin• 
planned to keep in t.ouoh with tbe outside •orld by ~mateur radio. 
TIil.a they were able to do until they got North of OiBOO lobnd, 
Greenland. Arter goins North or that point nothing was heard 
or the ex·ped1tion. An~ alt 1ntarested become worried at the 
ship's apparent silenoe. The Chicago Radio Laborato.,y on tlll.• 
aooount, otte:-red • duplicate of ·the receiving apparatus aboard 
the "Bowdoin" ae a. pTize to the r1rst. l'.:Ul\1Stt1ul" to get intio com .. 
munioe.tion ·,d.th the arotl.o Expedition. 'fbi• pr1te 1 t,ave had 
.the hOnor to w1n with the tld or my PARAGON °l')'1'& RA-10 J\egener• 
ative Receiver "nd l'ilRAGON 'fype DA-2 Deteotor-AmplHier. 

Since f'1rst. gett-inS tnto commun1.oat1on with the 
91
Bowdo1n" 

.,,pedition{who are ln wi.ntes quarters froze~ in at Refuge Har• 
bour, whioh is ten mlle• North or .Greenland Latitude 78,50 North, 
Longitude 72.50 West) on September 7th. l nave h~d a working 
eobedule wl. tb the operator and i,ave copied one 600 word and one 
181 word press message rrom th""' addreoeed to the New lork World, 
together with dozens o! prl.vote messages r~om the &xped1t1on and 
a complete list or ..,ateur call• heard (a total of 6415 calls) by 
the •Bowdoin" from July 2131,b to Sept.,.ber roth. and have forward• 
ed all of these messages to their oest1natione. 

When 1ou consider tha'- the exped1 t1on h~• heard hUn<lrede 
or amateur station& in the Arctic but that u,y station bao been 
the 9nly one wl th whOIII tbe1 11ave been able to """""'1Dicate, 1 
oonoider th10 quite a record to? "PARAGON APPARA'l:0S" and em glad 
to be able to o.dd.oe 1011 ho• prond l alll of: my Nce1•ing a·pparatus. ,·J . '.' 

lou:r& ver, ~~✓,,,:,,/,; L, .. ,;;" · 
-~. /·~ ,, \.,,!••·;1.~}V. 
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The Best R.adio Set Available 
Is Weak Without Proper 

Audio and Radio Amplification 
No matt~r how well constructed and assembled the •et that 
you are using. you are not gettin,g "o'olume and range unless 
you have selected a high grade set of transformers for 

$4-00 
List Price 

Audio Transformers 
Have a dosed magnetic cir,.. Radio 'I'ransformers 
cuit of the shell tyr,E=. care- 'rhese transformers are nf the 
fully proportioned to .t:dve resonant typ~ and are inher-
l>eat performance. A uniform ,,ntly limited to the range of 
amplification results through. wave lengths over which they 
out the entire a11dible frp. w i JI operate satisfactorily. 
queney range, Beeause the !-fhey respond to a range of 200 
entire t:ore and w!.nding are up to 600 meters and gives harp 
enclosed in an iron i:·ase t.he tuning and high selectivity of 
effect of ~t-ray fields is elim- resonance when used with a. 
inuted. .Ratios of 4 to l and ,000!5 1•· a :r i a b le condenser 
~; to 1. a<·ross the secondary winding. 

Buth the$e tr-a..n$formera are midgets ( 1 ¼" by ~!'' by 21~'.1 
high) but mighty powerful in <'ffeet. · 

The Sterling Mfir. Co., 2855 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, O. 

extreme selectivity-

hoth radio and audio amplification. 
With Sterling Transformers you are 
assured of louder signal amplifica
tion with the best tone qualities 
and wide range of reception. 

Audio 
and Radio 
Amplifying 

Transformers 

A single tuning adjustment-assuring the greatest degree of program selec
tivity enabling one to tune in desired stations and enjoy their broadcasting 
without the slightest sign of interference by other stations, is one of the 
features of 

MELCO .. SUPREME 
The Tuned Radio 
Frequency Amplifying 
Receiver that also 

1. Operate• with merely a 10 FT. 
necessary. 

li:. Olfers exceptional CLARITY without the slightest loss of tone 
quality. 

ll. Atrords real LONG DISTANCE by covering all Broadcasting 
rana'es from 180 to 610 Meters. 

We also manufacture a complee line of •tandard parts under 
the Amaco Brand. Write for our complete descriptive literature. 

AMSCO PRODUCTS 
Broome & Lafayette Streets, Dept. Q 

$140 
Complete knock-down parts for 
Meleo-Supreme including drilled 
engraved Bakelite vane! and 
•olid mahogany cabinet. 

Price $90 

INC. 
New York 

.. 
A LO~~--A-N_D_~~-N_N_Y--IN-~~-A_T_O_R -~-8-IN-~HES BETWE~-~-IRE--~O~----·-··-·-· i 

Hiarhly vitrified hiarh tension. white arlazed porcelain, atrenzth 1500 Iba. 
la Lota of Six or More ONE DOLLAR EACH E,q,,.-eas c.o.o. 
9DNH SURE FIRE RADIO LABORATORY MACOMB, ILL. 

n 
1W 
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Receiving 
Apparatus 

To operate Radio 
or Tran~. rr1ission 
Sliccessfully, requ.1res 
of accurate electrical 
• • 
1ntg instruments. 

Radio Frequency Ammeter 
2•in. Dials, 2-in. Scales 

Direct-Current Ammeter, 
3-ln. Dials, 21/a-in. Scales. 

For Radio Application. 

the use 
measur--

Direct-Current Voltmeter, 
2-in. Dials, 2-ln. Scales. 
For Radio Appllcatlon. 

Westinghouse 
Radio .Instruments 

are small, yet accurate, sturdy and reliable. They are exact min
iature replica of the larger high-grade Westinghouse instruments. 

Direct-current Ammeters and Voltmeters should be used to reg
ulate the current passing through the filament circuit of the detector 
or amplifier tubes, used in receiving nr transmission sets. 

Radio Frequency Ammeters should be used in connection with 
the transmitter apparatus. The effectiveness and character of trans
mission depends upon the current flowing through the antenna 
circuit. 

Folder 4471-B gives full particulars 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Newark Works, Newark, N. J. 

Atllllllta, Ga., 426 Marietta St. 
Boston, Mau., 10 High St. 
Chicago, Ills., 11 I W. Washington 
Cincinnati, 0,, Third & Elm Sts. 
Denver, Colo., 910 Fifteenth St. 
Detroit, Mich., 1535 Sixth St. 

Los Angeles, Calif., Seventh & Spring Sta. 

Seattle, 

St. 
New York, N. Y., 1105 Broadway 
Philadelphia, Pa., 1325-29 Chestnut St. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., 306 Wood St. 
St. Louis, Mo., 717 South 12th St. 
San Francisco, Calif., Montgomery St. 

Wash., Second & Cherry Sta. 
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ARE YOU A 1923 MAN~ 
IF YOU ARE-GET OUT OF THE RUT. 

Radio has improved with leaps and bounds since last year-to be a 
1923 man is to be satisfied with last year's results-Brioadcasting 
and CW will accomplish wonderful results this Fall and Winter and 
:for You to share in these coming successes-both receiving and trans
mitting-you need a good set, made from the latest and most improved 
parts. 

ROSE RADIO HAS IT ! ! 
( and I don't mean maybe) 

ROSE RADIO AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
129 CAMP STREET, 

How Many 

Amperes 

Are You 

Radiating? 

A Roller-Smith type 'l'A W Thermal 
Ammeter will tell you accurately and it 
will continue doing so. These little 3 \f" 
instruments have demonstrated their re
liability in the Government service. You 
can't make a mistake when you use them. 
Bulletin No. AG-10 is yours for the 
asking. Send for it. 'l'his Bulletin also 
describes a most complete line of am
meters and voltmeters for all radio work. 

ROLLER-SMITH COMPANY 
~ 16 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK I Offices In principal cities In U.S. and Canada ::: 

~IUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUl\tllllllUIUIIIU\ll\lllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllm 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

The best. known. rn.ost widely used 
transformers on the market. Standard 
on the better sets. Types-Audio 
Frequenc!y, Radio Frequency, Power 
Amplifying (Input and Output), 
All the better dealers sell "'All
A mPrican." 

RAULAND MFG. COMPANY, 
200 N. Jefferson St., Chicago 

.Piont!Cl'ft. in the 1-ndu.stry 

Special Offer 
Book of tested hook• 
ups for getting new 
thrills out of your pre
sent outfit. Also, cir
"uit diagrams and bul
letin f,e,aturing Power 
A.mplification, Send 2¢ 
~tamp for _postage. 
All-American A u d I o 
Frequency Trans .. 
formers come in three 
ratios. 
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Build Your Own Set 
and Build it Compact 

Your radio dealer will recommend a good dependable 
and selective eircuit. He will advise you, work 1.vith 
you,, and make your success easy. A :•et assemble~ 
from Coto Compact Radio Parts, will be worth double 
it;:; c•oic;t, 1•specia1ly next summer when you will <"arry 
it along on radio outings. 

Insist on Coto Quality Compactness 

$5.50 Size i.s only 
31/1x3x3¾ 

New Coto Compact Moulded Variocoupler 
" In polished brown bakelite. Range is :200 to 1100 

meter:,. Ha~ eight taps :for use with primary con
denser. Pigtail connection to rotor. Base or panel 
mount. 'fype 9,000. 

You NU1 Jump 
bN·ausc:~ qnaiity 
~dve.rti-.:;ing-. 

Deale .Job 

right Into w,lume 1.m t.he 
is right and df:'mRt-d. esta 

COTO-COi 
87 WlLLARD A VENUE, PRO 
'::;i;-~-·:,.c· ·- ,"I"~ --,,.----~ •. , 

BRANCH OFFICES: 
Los An~les, 320 Union Lea!l;Ue BldJ!". 

Coto Compact Air 
Condenser with Vernier 

on·iy j '..''$ incheg ;.~qua re. 
Hot.or 1,lates l-:oldered to 
shaft, Stator plates aoldPr
<'d at three points. .0005 
Mfd. $5. .(101 Mfd. $6. 

,r.:i 

Coto Compact Variomt!:ter 
tspeci11.l1y rlesig:ne-d for new 
,vavf:' h:•nR"ths, :~oo to (;(1fJ 
~eters. ;~ize :~ ~J x! ¾ x:1 ¾. 
u1. In brown polished 
hakf-dite ,,,:i.th lwne.Y~(.'lnb 
1,v,o1n;id fitH.tor. Pightil cv11-
11ecuon~ to rot.01~. HHt·W or 
1!,';<".el mount. 'fi·pe t!OOO. 
-1.'<>,0U 

Cotogrip Tube Socket 
Has the unique double J'IOf'
itive ,;~rip of t11be it:-!rmlna1 
Pusts. Ht;>~1'. har<l -rubber 
inouiation. 'I'ype 7000, !l5ef: 

The Original Honeycomb 
Wound Coils 

~ 
~ 

~ 
Minneapolis, Geo. F. Darlinll", 705 Plymouth Bldg. 
Atlanta, C. P. Atkinson, Atlanta Trust Co, Bldg. 

. ,, "~~;;• W••;; 1111 • ~;;; t 
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The Final Authority 
Radio Frequency 

• 
ID 

THE NEW JEFFERSON RADIO Fre
quency Amplifiers need very little in
troduction. The name JEFFERSON is 
known wherever transformers are 
used. Both professional and amateur 
radioists are familiar with JEFFER
SON Audio Frequency 'I'ransformers. 
They ]rnow from actual tests how su
perior they are to others and they 
have been waiting for a JEFFERSON 
Radio Frequency Transformer. 
After many months of research and 
almost endless tests and• experiments 
;JEFFERSON Radio Frequency ampli
fiers have been pronounced by lead
ing radio engineers to represent the 
very last word in this type of ampli
fier. 
These new transformers cover the en
tire new wave length band (200 to 
650 meters) and function with equt1.l 
efficier.cy in standard Radio Frequen
cy, Reflex, Inverse, Duplex or Neutro
dyne circuits. ~rheir scientific and 
careful construction sets a new stand
ard for radio frequency amplification 
--the reasonable price appeals to all. 
No. 80 Jefferson Radio Frequen-

cy Transformer ( 1st stage) .. $2.50 
No. 85 Jefferson Radio Frequen-

cy Transformer ( 2nd stage) . . 2.50 
Descriptive bulletins, circuits and the 
recommendations of our Radio Engi
neering Department are at your dis
posal. 

Jefferson Electric Mfg. Co. 
425 South Green St., Chicago, Ills. 

We build only self-supporting masts. There 
are no ladders, platforms, unnecessary wind
pressure surfaces, guy ropes or wires or 
other unsightly features. These mash are 
graceful and· stately-will dignify the most 
palatial surroundings. Built in three weights, 
AMATEURS, STANDARDS and BROAD
CASTERS carrying a strain at the top of 
300, 1500 and 3000 pounds. The Mast-Head 
Pulley is "fool proof" eliminating the nece&• 
sity of climbing up. The Cables twice the 
masts' length, will break before the Mast 
will. Our Wind-up Reels bring the antenna 
up to proper position. Patents pending. 

Whittlesey Engineering Co. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
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A S,pecial Low Wave Set for 
Transmitting Amateurs 

Does your receiving set respond readily to short wave signals? 
The WC-5-SW set shown above was designed by short wave 
specialists to help you. It picks up signals on wave lengths 
from 90 to 380 meters sharp and clear. The WC-5-SW has 
proven itself to be the most practical receiving set for low wave 
specialists. 

WC-5-SW 
Built Especially for Transmitting Amateurs 

The WC-5-SW is a 4 tube set. One stage of tuned Radio Frequency ampli
fication is employed ahead of the detector to make it supersensitive. Two 
stages of audio frequency are used to bring up the signal strength. Uses any 
type of tubes. Gives perfect control of audibility. Detector rectifies only. 
Uses antenna compensating condenser. Only two control adjustments. Pure 
negative biasing on all tubes, thus marked saving on B Battery current. 
Tuned Radio Frequency sharpest known and most selective principle ever 
adopted. Plate potential non-critical. Mono-block tube socket. No grid 
plate leads on audio amplifiers. Audio amplification absolutely necessary 
when using low efficiency receiving antenna, i.e., underground or indoor. 
Mahogany cabinet, piano rub finish. Rabbited-in panel. Split lid cover. 
The price is $85.00. 

Write for complete description and illustrated folder on this 
practical aet for low wave apeciallats. All transmitting 

arnateura will be interested in this literature. 

OTT RADIO, Inc. 
224 1\/lain Street La Crosse, Wis. 

I 
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100 Volt Panel Type 

Mounted Charger 

Trinidad Government Pleased With KICO Efficiency 
"We are ordering this battery' oll behalf of the Trinidad Government whose wireless 
officer was impressed with the efficiency of the Kic-o battery we are using with our 
1:eceiving set." The above t:,x:tract is only one of the many <endorsements we are 
1·eceiving of Kic-o Batteries. A.lkaline type. won't sulphate or buckle. Life unlimited. 
Not harmed by short circuiting, over-charging or idleness. Panel switches give single 
eel! variations. Recharge from any 110-volt A.C. line with Hmall home rectifier. 
Charge iasts 3 to 6 months on ;{ tube receiver. 

.. GUARANTEE 
Your money hack on c:rny KIC-O Rattery if not satisfied within :-::o 
da;yft' trial. ·write for fuJl informntion on hAu and ' 08" Ba.tt.erif'~, 
Unmounted Rectifier . .......................... $1.00 

i --TPrice, I With 
Cells I V nit• I Plain Panels 

l R I .. 22 I $1i:5o-l . 
Mounted Rectifier, ................ , . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 --2:i'_T ___ :·!2 t 1.50 i $11.iff, 

KIMLEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc. 16 I ,\8 I 9.60 I 14.00 
r;o I 1;~ I12.so 111:00 
7ll I lQO 117,r,o I 22.60 

_ fogl 1-i~ I ii.50 I ::!8:fio 

2666 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

KI C-0 Storage "B" Batteries
long service, low cost 

Volume ! Clarity ! ! 
Delight!!! 

~ 
With Kellogg Shielded 

Type Transformers 
J:<'urnishes distortionless amplification of 
:di audio frequencies. Built eomplete 
by the Kellogg Company using highest 
1t.rade wire, maroon .. nameled cas<c, and 
1110lded bakelite top. 
Every Kellogg transformer is thorough
lv tested before leaving the plant, and 
,ir,-, g;uarantee the purchaser a product 
of r:i"ceptionai efficiency. 
No, 501-Ration 4 :1,i;i to l--$4.50 each 
No. 502--Ratio 3 to 1---$4.50 each 

KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD 
& SUPPLY COMPANY 

1. 066 W. Adams St., Chicago, Ill. 

---- ~---------·-··•-"·····-- -

Here are a few of the items we 
are selling off at greatly reduced 

prices. Send for complete list 
of bargains. 

Regular Sale 
'rype Price :Price 

Acmefone Receiver with 
detector two-step amp-
lifier and loudsp~er. 
Can he made regenera-
tive at small c:ost, .• , . $ 80.00 $30.00 

HZ Clapp-Eastham Amplifier 35.00 15.00 
JM-3 5-tube Radio Frequency 

I)etecto.--Atnplifier, , ... , 95.00 30,00 
JM-6 6-tube Radio Frequency 

Detector-Amplifier 130.00 40.00 
RF DX Tuner for above 

radio frequency sets. . . 35.00 10.00 
No. 8 Federal Detector-Amp-

lifier ... , , .... , . , , , , . 52.00 20.00 
No, 9 Federal Two-step Amp-

lifier ... , , .. , . , .. , , , , 58,00 25.00 
20-A Fil'Co Detector .. , .. , . . 27 .00 8.00 

No. 521 K,mnedy Two-5tep Amp-
lifier .. , . , , , , , , , . . • . . 55.00 40.00 

No . .220 Kenttedy Intermediate 
Receiver l 25.00 15.00 

No. 525 Kennedy Two-step Amp-
lifier , , . , , . , , , ..•. , , . 85.00 65.00 

No. 330 Remler Detector Panei, . 8.50 13.50 
No. 331 R"mler Amplifying Pane1 

( without transformer) 6.00 5.00 
No. 502 Remler Variometer Panel 10.50 1:1.00 
No. 505 Re lTI le r V;ariocoupler 

Panel .... , . . . . . . . . . . . 12.00 to.OO 
CR-7 Grebe Long \Vave R"-

cdver (Slightly usedi 210.00 140.00 

THE RADIO STORE 
562 East Colorado St. 

Pasadena, Calif. 
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E ~THUSI.ASTV:::.TE~T. IMONY straight from_ an 
1mpart1al amncr1cv, Re-PRooucTION 1s a 

fact. The delicate o •ate nes which give music 
its roundness, res, uance and timbre, are faith
fully re-born through the modern magic of the 
patented•• doubl~ diaphragm." This extremely 
responsive device is adjust~ ble to the exact re
quirements of your set and individual receiving 
conditions. PFritefor Illustrated Booklet'" D " 

Atlas Loud Speaker Unit 
With Phonograph Attachment ..•.. $ I 3. 50 
Without Phonograph Attacnment. •• $ 1 z. 50 

Letters From Users Requested 
What have you accompiished with your Atlas 

Amplitone? Tell use about it. 

Sole Canadian Distributors 
The Marconi Wireless Tdegraph Companv 

of Canada, Limited 

ALW lYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC DOUBLE CURRENT GENERATORS 
Mav Be Used as Dvnamotors for C.W. Transmission 

Driving Voltage Plate Voltage Mills 
12 550 130 

8 400 90 
Made for the United States Army Air Service. Equipped with a 
Dubilier Filter System. Using 2 %, MF. 1800 volts Mica Condensers. 
Ball Bearings Equipped. All new, in original c·ases. Price $29.75. 
Half Cash With Order-Remit by Money Order to Facilitate Immediate Shipment 
We also have: CW-936 Sub Chaser Telephone Transmitting and Receiving Sets 
including:-Remote Control System, Power Amplifier, Loud Speakers, Tubes, Spare 
Microphone, etc. Can be tuned down to 150 meters. Absolutely new sets. 
Navy Long Wave Tuners Type CN-240, Tuning Range 1000-30000 meters. You 
will want one for long wave reception-SPECIAL PRICE $75.00. 
EKSAF TRADING CO., 1515 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

~ 
DE LUXE DIALS 

Complete line Radio Corporation Prod
ucts, and popular parts for amateurs. 

When phonographs were first 
made they were square boxes 
without ornamentation. . Like
wise the first dials, turned out 
in a laboratory,-ha.d hard 
straight lines for shape. Beauty 
is a later development. Na-aid 
dials have soft, graceful lines 
which makes them very pleas
ing to the eye. They lead in 
both beauty and quality. They 
have the right grip for delicate, 
exact tuning. 

Mail orders given special attention. 
Complete consultation at your service 

for the asking. 
In emergency telegraph or call 3ZW, 

W. A. Parks. 

National Electrical Supply Co. 
1330 New York Avenue, Washington, D.C. 

ALDEN MANUFACTURING CO. 
Largest makers of Radio Sockets 

and Dials in the world 
Springfield, Mass. 

Dept. M 52 Willow St. 

3 inch 
No. 3003--4 

35c, 3 for $1.00 
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Performance ! - Read this Letter 

Receiver No. 102 Price $95.00 
( Licens~rt 11nrlPr .A. rmslronR: f';:iteni 111314}1) 

Audi,, Frequency Transformer, No. 50 

Gives r.na.ximum ttmplification \crithout di~tortion 
ll,:1,tio ;~ ~;~ to L Moist.nre prouf 

PRiCE, $4.50 

Vernier Condenser, No. 10 

rrwenty .. three plates, capacity .0005 ?.I. F. 
Built-in v(~rnier-low !~f:!sh;tanee and lLJB:;es. 

PRICE, $4.50 

Melrose. MaB-i,a,., Nov1;>mhPr 10, 1923. 
National ChPlsea R8dio Corp .• BoRton. Mas-A. 

Oeutlernen: l know that you vdll be ·inter
f'~b?d in t.he rf"rn,arkah!E" ret:·t::"ption which I ob
tained with vne of :vour Type Nn. 102 Regen
erative ~crl\ erx. 

l rer:eiveti the lnstrumPnt Friday~ .November 
2, and cunneeted it in t.he pres{'nce 4,_Jf two of 
the HoRton Edison Com PH tiy's en~inet-rs. On 
this t~vening \Vithout ~--1ny J1rP.vh1us experience, 
I hea.rd practically e1.·.:•rY ;:;/"ation thrOug-hout 
the :Middle \Vest on a loud spe..i kPr. I atn Vf'rY 
much delighted with the Performance of this 
receivl:'r. 

r am attaching below H li~t of Rtations which 
T have h~ard during the pasL six days. .All of 
thP">t:- ::,;tations \Vf~1'<7' n.iceiv~d on the loud 
&p.:-aker wit.h suflicient nJlume to bB h1;>ard 
:eil over my home with the exception of Den
y,_•r. NE>arly all of tht!:::it" V"v't.::·re received prior to 
10 p. Ill. 
WOC Davenport 
WOAI San Antonio 
KLG Denver 
"\VHN New York City 
KH.T Los Am,:el<'s 
WFAA Dallas 
WDAR Phila., Pa. 
KDKA Pittshurgh,Pa. 
WRC Washingt'n,D.C. 
WEAF' New Yurk C'v 
WOR NPwad, 
CFCF Montreal 
WGY Seheneet.ariy 
WBZ Springfield 
WHAZ Troy, N. Y. 
Wf'BD Zivn, !II. 
WAAM Newark, N.J, 
WGR Buffalo 

WHAS 

WJZ New Y,wk City 
WOS ,Ieffenmn, Mo. 
WCAU Phila, Pa. 
·wn Phila, Pa. 
V{NAC Boston 
WGI Medford 
WDAP Chicago, 111. 
WTAM Clev,,iand, 0. 
WLAG Minneapolis, 
WHW (!ineinnati 
KQW Pittsburgh 
\VIP Phila, Pa. 
WCAE l'ittsburgh 
WW J JJetroit 
KYW f!hica~o 
WDAP Chicago 
WSB Atlanta 
KSD Kansas City 

Louisville 
,\~.suring :rou that I am an enthusiai::stic 

hooster of Chelsea Receivers I remain 
Y<,urs very truLv. 

AUBltEY R. GOODWIN 

You can secure the s1:tme .ref:-ults with this 
wonderful Chelsea Re<:eive1•. 

CHELSEA PARTS 
The marvelous results obtained by CHEL

SEA RECEIVERS are largely due to the 
Chelsea Parts. If you are building your own 
set you may be certain that the use of 
Chelsea Parts will give you the maximum 
resuLts. 

Write for our large Catalog No. 4 illustrathg a complety line of sets and parts 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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The New 
SIGNAL 

Vernier 
Variable 

Condenser 
A Vernier Variable Condenser with posi
tive contact between vernier and rotor 
plates. 
Here is a condenser which ends your 
troubles. The closest tuning can be ob- tact at all times. Vernier adjustments, 
tained with the Vernier the entire range close tuning, never before obtained can 
being 2-1/l.00 of the larger dial. The con- now be yours. Distant stations, elusive 
tact between the Vernier and rotor plates and hard to get, ean be brought in clear 
is a special bushing insuring positive con- and strong. 

Ask your dealer, to :ihow you the New Signal 
Fernier Va1·irible condensa. Catalog on request. 

Factory and Genei:al Offices 

1915 BROADWAY, 

MENOMINEE, MICHIGAN 
Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Minneapolis, Montreal, New York, Pittsburgh, 

St, Louis, San Francisco, Toronto, Philadelphia. Los Angeles 
·~{ou'll find uur local 11.<l<lre,og ,n ;.rour Te)PphonP. DirN·tory 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!II~ 

E:::;{:c: ~~===_[=.=~--:-for audio amplification =: 
With all tubes 

In all stages i 

Improve your ••t with an AmerTran 
Its flat-top, distortionless all'!i;,lification curve 
assureK a pure tone rendering of the full 
musical ~cal~. . 
It arnphties in one etag-e trom 80 to 40 times 
in the flat· part of the eu_rve, ?eJ:>e!}ding on ~he 
tube eom,tant.---the amphficahon 18 a_:pprox1~
at.e1v f.1 !"imP.K the tube constant. c~end tor 
Cire'ular 1005. . _ . 
rryµe AF'-6_; T'~.rn. rat.lo & ~L P-r.1~e $7. Ask 
;rm1r Electrical Deajer.; or_ sent earr1age charges = 
(•ollect.. 2 

American Transformer Co § 
[>e8i<1Tlf;f'H 11tul huild('rff: of rariio • ~ 
tra11Hfnrmn H ,tor ol'f'r ~' ! •/NlT~. S 

= 176 £mmel: Sheel:, Newark, N . • l. ~ 
P.TTIIIIIIIIHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllilllliliJ:lllll!lllllllllllrri 
tOO ALWAYS 

il?#ce,r #,:,,, ~--~ P,,:;,' .-.:;., .-•:., ,,_. 

G FERBEND 1tt 

~-LI~ 
The 

Drilflnal -wave 
Filter 

Stousinterference/ 
Eliminates interfering station•. 
Improves the selectivity of the set. 
Eliminates local broadcasting. 
Selects between conflicting .i; tations. 
Simplifies tuning. 
Often increases signal strength. 
Reduces howlin.R' and squealing, 
The WA VE TRAP is mounted on a Formica panel In 
a beautiful mahogany finished cabinet 6x5x6, and is 
a high grade instrument throughout enhancing tae 
appearance of the most expensive sets. 

850 ...,_..., .... ..,,.,...,nd.Eloc1ricl.l 
,,_. 23E.SOUTHWATER. ST. 
f=l; C!HICAGO 

· ~· Circular on Requeat 

~Ji!':d'Jl!:f,r~~..--:;,, 
MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



Is your battery always 
fully charged and fit? 

Is it alw~ys toned up for best results, v:henever 
friends happen in-throughout every concert? 
Reep it at foll strength and prolong its life
the simple, easy, inexpensive Tungar way. 
Tungar-the go-between from house-lighting 
drcuit to storage battery--attaches wherever 
there is a lamp or convenience outlet. 
You don't have to move the battery. Just 
connect Tungar, aud leave it--any time, day 
or uight. 
rrungar is certain, clean., quiet. No moving 
parts to get out of order or make noise. 
Good for the auto battery too-the same 
Tungar. 
See (,ne at any good electrical store,urwrite for 
literature. Address Se"tion Ql 

1vf Prch8ndise .Depari:-ment 

General Electric Company 
Bridgeport. Con.1. .:!Cticut 

Tttn/lar B11tle1yChari,,er. Oper
ates on Alternating C'u.rrent. 
2 Ampere Outfits-$18.00 
5 .Ampere Outiits-$28.00 

( Prices ea.~t of the Rockies) 
Special attachment for 
char~in~ 12 or 24 t:"ell 
"l-?" Stormfe Battery--·$J.OO 
--f-it.s either size Tunµ.ar. 

Chate em at Home, with 

A GENERAL ELECTRIC PRODUCT 
;,A-•;,6C 
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TESTS 
IT 

PROVE 
BEST! 

EXPERTS marveled when they 
tested the SAMSON HW-Al Au

dio Frequency Transformer. Never 
had they used an audio frequency 
transformer which gave them such 
remarkable results! One stage of 
amplification with a SA M S O N 
proved far more satisfactory, in 
most eases, than two stages of some 
and better than three stages of oth
er transformers. No howling. 

Sal!l~on 
Trlllls~er 

You need the results which a SAM
SON gets you. Insist on a S,AMSON 
from your supply dealer; if he 
hasn't it we'll ship one, prepaid, on 
receipt of IS7.00. Ratio 6 to l. 

Helical Winding Does It 
Here is the P.f>cret of 

SAMSON'S ,'>l u c c e s s. 
Note that 1 he ,v·ire is 
laid In layeTs without 
paper insulatif!TI· ·This 
reduce• the distributed 
capacity to an absolute 
minimum. lnerease1:t am
pi.Hieation, e1imin_ at€'. e 
distortion. Helical Wind
ing- tiiKclusive v;iith the 
SAMSON. 

Mad" by 

SAMSON ELECTRIC CO. 
Factory: Canton, Mass. 

Sales Offic••: 
Boston, New York, Philad<>lphia, Pittsburgh, 
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, Indianapolis. St. 
Louis, Atlanta, Minneapolis.. San Francisco, 
Los Angeles, Seattle, Portland, Montreal, 

and Toronto. 

If YOU CAN'T BUY T~EM 
AT YOUR DEALER'S 

SEND ,Dl8ECT JO S 
''°Red-Heads" a.re fu.11.ranteed 
:radio phones. You run no risk 
whenyoubuythem. Moneyback 
tt~ after 7 days' trial~ you're not 
satisfied that they're the best 
:receivers on the market at the 
price. Why not act r-i&ht now 
nndgetapair? lt'llmeangetting 
the rnaximum from broadcast
Ing from the day you put them 
into use. 

These remarkable head - sets are made by The 
Newm1tn-Stern Co., one of the pionetu' radfl} man• 
utacturing houses \n America. 

JUST OUT 
The 11ew 1924 The.new 1924 

Model F "Red-Head"Jr. 
$ .50 $5.00 

PER PAIR PER PAIR 
Complete Complete 

Thls!~theslandu,~~,000 The Junior Model has 
fg~~ M:cf~1FH~::·d~~~ 1nost of ~he quality fea-
fmprov~d features Sen-- ture~ ot the standard 
a1tiveandfine-toned;alu-- Mode! F here- des~ri.~~~-
1ninum t:aae; farnous The resistance ls i.,000 
brown-redearcaps:milf ... ohms per Ret instead of 
tary headband; high- 3,tlOOohms.Aremarkable 
,i:~'fatle cord. value. 
HRed-Heads" eent prepaid on receipt of price It 
:,:'ou are unable to get then1 at your dealer1A. 

THE NEWMAN-STERN COMPANY 
Dept. QS Newman-St~= Bldg. Cleveland 

OG 
E19-112 CAT AL ;,1GEE: 

EVERYTHING IN RADlt) 
One of the largest complete stocks in the 
world. 40 diagrams of latest Hookups. 

DEALERS ALL OVER THE U.S. 
Makh1i:,; bi~ profits handling our- aupnliea. Z•i-?o~ 
service. Goods shipped same day order received.. 

WHOLESALE RADIO DISTRIBUTORS 
Dept. ''T" 107 E. 13th St. Kansas City, Mo. 
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Im1partial Experts Testify! 
For a long time, set builders have wanted some definite, authoritative guide to 
condenser quality. Complying with this demand, HEATH R,\DIANT CON
DENSERS were submitted to two of the greatest radio testing laboratories. Be
low are salient phrases from their reports. Copies of the complete reports free 
to anyone interested. 

Electriical Testing 
Laboratories of 
New York Say-

'' . the t•quivalent series resistance of 
each of the condensers is very small. That 
is, it is so imiall that it may be considered 
as negli.qible." 

Radio News 
Laboratories Say-

" . considered one of the best con
densers we have tested. A dielectric loss 
resistance of 46 ohms at 1000 cycles . • " 

HEATH RADIANT CONDENSERS, 
Per1111anently Flat Plates 

Precise, when you examine it at the store 
and, still more important, p-r-e-c-i-s-e 
a,/,wa.ys, for year&--the most durable, con
tinuously efficient part of your set. Warp
ing piates made ,[mposF<ible by the Heath 
process of stamping and hardening which 
makes eaeh one permanently F L A T--·-. 

Micrometer-Adjusting Geared 
Vernier 

Reducing gear, engaging with teeth cut 
into the outer rim of the vernier plate, 
affords infinitely delicate adjustment. An 
added feature of satisfaction that makes 
it well worth your while insisting upon 
ffecith Rndiant Condenset8. 

Write for Booi<IF.t 

]List Price-Vernier Type-(with 23/s" dial and knob) 

13 Plate $5.00 25 Plate $5.50 45 Plate $6.50 

Hl~A TH RADIO & ELEC. MFG. CO~ 
207 First Street NEWARK, N. J. 
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• r A '200,000.0 °COMPANY 
'11,, stands squarel1J back J/ of the uarantee on 

1 evenJ~ientificheadset 

SEND NO MONEY! 
Order TODAY 

3,000 OgHMS&blJ :::-tr:: 
Post~an 
onarr1val 

• 1.0UD 
posr.. SPEAKER 
PAID UNIT!fl95 

ELECTRIC WORKS 
98 Brookline Ave. DEPT. G BOSTON, MASS. 

WE REPAIR THE FOLLOWING 

RADIO TUBES 
and Guarantee Them 

WD-11 •.•....•...•...•.. $3.50 
WD-12 ••.......•...••••• 3.50 
UV-200 •..•••..•.. , ...•• 2.75 
uv-201 .•.•............. a.oo 
C-300 .••.••.•••.•...•. , • 2.75 
C-301 • • • • • • • • . • . • • . . • . • • 3,00 
OVAi ..••••••••.••••.••• 3.00 

UV-199 •••..••••...••... $3.50 
C-299 , • , ••• , .••..••••. , , 3.50 
UV-201A .. , ••.••........ :~.50 
C-301A • • • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
UV-202 ..•.............. 4.00 
C-302 •••..••.•• , • . • • . • • . 4.00 
DV-6A ..•.•....•.••.•. , . 3.50 

]Kail Orders solicited and promptly attended to. 
Dealers and Agents write for Special Discount 

H. & H. RADIO CO. 
P. 0. BOX 22-W 

CLINTON HILL STA., NEWARK, N. J. 

HYCRADE SPECIALS 
Sklnderviken Transmitter Buttons. , .... $ . 95 
No. 763 Eveready 22':,~ V. V a.riable B~ Bat. 1.25 
No. 766 Eveready 22\f V. Variable B. Bat. l.98 
No. 767 Ev.,,.eady 45 ·y. Variable B. Bat. 3.98 
2000 Ohm Murdock No. 56 Head Set.~· · . . 3.50 
3000 Ohm Murdock No. 56 Head Sets .• , • 4,25 
Federal or Brandes Head Set~ Complete .. 5.50 
Dictograph 3000 Ohm Head Set. ... , . . . . 5.98 
Acme Amplifying Transformers .... " ... 3.75 
Acme R.F. Transformers. Types R2·R3-R4 3.98 
~i Volt Marko Storage Batteries, , . , 8.95 
Firco iBull Dog Grip) Phone Plugs.... "75 
Federal .Amplifying Transformers.,<.,., 4.75 
23 Plate Var. Cottd. Bakelite Ends., .. , l.49 
-'13 Plate Var. Coud. Bakelite Ends.,.,,. '1.95 
No. 164A Vada Neutrodon Condenser,,.. ,98 
No. 16:3A Fada Neutroformer .... , . , .. , . 6.49 
No. 165A Fada Hazeltine Parts ......... 21.50 

.:HI. orrle.r8 ·rti:ust h,d-u.d!J I 'i:t r,.~'t'.f .Poat. eh.11--rpei.t 

Hygrade Electrical Novelty Co. 
41 West !25th Street New York, N. Y. 

lM llWAH 

RADIO "B'' BATTERIES 
At Factory Prices 

Grentest radio '"B 11 hattl:'r'Y on mflrkf:'t. :Full number 
voltap.:P tars: QUALITY GTT All.ANTE ED; LOW. 
F:'<'I' PRICES; hrings in ec,n,o,:;rts LOTJDER AND 
S'T'RONGER; 'Wf.il 1oork on ntti/ ttd.•f! nr lmui, flji,3<i,k"'1', 
Ord~r. by nnmber TODAY \Yith f'hPrk. JTiOHt"Y or<lPr 
o-,· pay r1ostman CL 0, D. - -
No~ 222B 22y~ volt variable~ ri:!gularly $!~.25 .. $1.52 
No. 222A 22~/·,1 vott variable, t·cgulariy 3.00 .. 1~85 
No. 245A 45 volt, 8 taps, regularly 5.50,, 3.25 
AYRES BATTERY CORPORATION. Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Build a receiver where the numbers 
EASY TO 

BUILD 
on the dials have a real meaning- = 

= = Complete i n -
structions for = assembling and 
blue-prints for 
wiring are in-
cl u de d with 
each outfit. In
structions writ
ten so even·
one can under
stand them. No 
special skill or 
technical 
knowled~e 
required. 

= 

HAZELTINE NEUTRODYNE 

PANELS 
DRILLED 

FREE 
Specially drille<I 
r,unels are in
eluded with 
each of the 
H,ts illustrated 
a 11 d described 
below. V/'e give 
th is free ~er
vice only on 
panels included 
with complete 
!Sets. 

= 
= 
= 

(With Fada or Freed-Eisemann licensed parts) 
1 7 x·21 x 3 .. 16 drilled Formica neutroformers. 

I 
~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

panel. 2 Grid neutralizing condensers. 
1 Howard rheostat. 1 .00025 micon grid condenser. 
8 4-inch Radion Dials. 1 Marco variable grid leak. 
a John Firth bakelite sockets. 1 Baseboard for mounting. 
H Binding J)osts. 25 feet tinned eopper bus har 
3 2:-3 plate variable (•ondensers. ,vire and complete instruc-
t Wave ,•outrol neutroformer. tions for assembling and 
'd: Radio frequency amplifyinl?" wiring. 

3 TUBE 4 TUBE 5 TUBE 

$28.60 $44.65 $46.25 

Western 
Electric 

VT-2 TUBES 
One of the hiit features of these 
brand 1ww genuine Western 
F.il.eetric VT-2 'I1ubes that we 
bought from the IJ. S. Signal 
Corps is that they have a higher 
amplification fat:>tor than any 
other 6-watt tube made! May 
be used for both RF "nd AF 
Amplification and for CW and 
phone transmitting. Not Navy de
fects: they have been $7 45 
sold only ns a surplus. • 

oRMICx: 
Made from~ lledmanol llesins 
SHEETS TUBES RODS 

What "Salvage" 
Really Mean•---

sometimes a manufacturer 
over-produce:s a.ud must sacri-
1\ce his surplus Btock for cat.h. 
Sometimes a dealer n1isjudges 
market t!onditions and muRt 
un!oaci-a.gain for ~~ash. Our 
business is to buy-to "Sal
va-gt!" -these spedal offers hy 
paying spot ~ash for the en
tire surplus. But in order for 
us to kei?p on taking advan
tage uf such offers, we must 
ilnake a quick turnover. That 
is why for example we offer 
you the $1 0.0li Automatic Elec
tric :Head$e't for $:J.65. "Sal
vage'' to us does N·o,r mean 
something that has been use<l. 
·we handle :uo r:second-handed 
merchandise. F.~Vl!l'Y item we 
sell hl i,uaranteed brand new 
-in faCt 95 7~1 of our mer-
t~handise is in the 1nanufac
h1r~rs' own canon and car
ries his guarantee idong with 
oura. "Salvage'" to YOU meanR 
buying quality radio rnerchan

dise for less. 

Automatic 
Electric 

HEADSETS 

= 
= 
= = 

Formerly sold by the Automatic §§ 
Electric Co., makers of telephone ~==· 

exchanges~ at $10 ealth. We 
bought their entire stock-40,000 =1 
phones-paid 1;,pot eash and be- ~=~
cause of this unequaled buying __ , 
power. we- are ahl~ ta offer :rou 
a $10 headset for $3.65. § 
30 years of experience have pro- E 
duced the Automatic headset. = 
Coil is wound with about 6500 ¥.:1 
turns of: No. ,JO <>name! coated § 
copper wire. DC 1·esistance 1600 ~ 

~~~ ar~~-~t~;1~f;eq~~n~e(8~~ -=_-==-~··· cycles) 21,000 ohms. ( Effective 
impedance rather than DC re-

~:: J~i :~~ I 
Breast Plate =· 
Shoulder Straps = 
Transmitter E 

I 

,/1 lt!;c:;1:t;::=Plug '=-~· 

I
" Special at $1.95 ! 

.: 'if!f {-;\?.J:JY,::= 1111111111111m11n1111111m11111111111111111m1111n1111n1111m111111i 
Promptly-Address Dept. Q-6 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

l;;::;;;;;;:;;;;;;::;;:;::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:. 
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Pur 
Transmiasion or Reception 

The highest elass Variable Condenser, 

"FRESHMAN SELECTIVE" 
Mercury Variable Condenser 

Will stand more ti,an 5,000 volts. 
Plates; are dust and dirt proof, thr~nby 
eliminating leakage whicn creates noises. 
~ o plate vibrations-;--ab~olutely quiet. 
Compact and attractive m appearance. 
Mercury plates give intimate contact 
with Mica Dialectric. 

CIJ!_'lv.e'f' 1U(J4.,lf/J?..cienf 
asa 1arial,le Condenser 
Canhe}(i:ide 

Do not confuse the "FRESHMAN SELEC
TIVE Mercury Variable Condenser with 
any other heretofore on the market 

.0008 m. :f. (equivalent to 17 plat.0) 

. OOOn m. f. ( equivalent to 2:1 plate) 

.001 m. f. (e.quivalent to 43 plate) 
ALL $5 

TYPES 
At yout" dealer, ntherwi~e ;;,end p1J..r('.ha,1:1e 
price and you will be -3upplied poB-tpald. 

11:as. l='res~man 'o. lnc.1 
~adtol Condenser ~oo'acts 

106 SEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK 

GET OUR BULLETIN 
:KLAUS is authorized distrihu, 
tor for largest. radio manufac
turers. Complete ~;tock and 
prompt :ahipment of the best 
Hnes of apµarntus. 
The "KLAUS RADIO BULLET
IN" contains i11for1nation of' 
vitaJ interest to every radio 
dealer. If you are not on the 
1nailing list aend 11~ your name 
at ouce. 

Complete Stock of 
Amateur Equipment 

KLAUS is carrying the latest 
type of amateur transmitting 
and receiving et.tuipment as 
·1,vell as broade.a.st receivers~ 
Write U:i for price~ today. 

Klaus Radio & Electric 
Company 

,Authorized JJistrlbutorB 
Dept. 100 

Eureka, Illinois 

Char2es Radio and Auto Batteries 
at llon1e (h·er Night for a Nickel 

No .stopping-n_o stickin@;-no rnuss-,--no fuss 
---no trouble. :=..-.elf-polarizing-high-charging 
rate--ilnished in t:nahoga1_1y and go1d-ap.:. 
proved by lJnderw-riter,;. Pdce $Hf.SO com
plete with ammeter !,25.00 in Canada)-no 
extras to l:,uy-••at all good dealers . 

FREE A!ik your ~_ealer '"!}", ~en,d direct for 
free HOM<~HARGl:iR list ot broad

casting stations and GOLD SEAL hulletin. 

.ltisist on the GOLD SEAL 
It's your guarantee against suhstitution and 
appears on name-plate and package. No 
other charger is just as good. · 

,:,,.kAutomotioElect>iwDnlusC< l 2 7 w,,i Thitd St, C!ncmnatW, 

"4:..: l.ar_91Pst lllr:muf~cfur.;ir.t uf" 1.-'ibrafm.tl PK·c:'!1/iHr, m IMF lJ,,b,..-/d-:.., 
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0/ie Supreme Insulation 

Panels 
• are easiest to 

d1·ill, saw, 01· 
eng1•ave with 
simple tools 

at home 

18 Stock Sizes 
Radion Panels 

Look for this 
·-:;.tamp on every 
s,:enuine RADl• 
nN Panel. Be
,:Vare of aubsti
tutes and imi
tations. 

Mahoganite and Black 
6x 10½ 6x 14 6><21 
7x 9 7 x 10 7 x 12 
7 X 14 7" 18 7 "21 
7 x24 7 X 26 7:,,48 
9 x 14 10 x I2 12:a; 14 

12 X 21 1.4 X 18 20,c24 

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER CO., 11 Mercer Street, N. Y. 
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Clear as a Silver.7Je11 
· O•T S~ TUBES 

(Registered) 

In your r¥io set assure
sharp, clear, mellow tones-
music with its delightful and thrilling modula-

tions- . 
speeches without distortion, audible down to a 

whisper-
and all the other joys of Radio at their best 

Three Models 
O. T. 1A-2 to 4 volts, 

Battery Draw .15 amps. Price, $6.00 
0. T. 9-2 to 4 volts, 

Battery Draw .06 amps. Price, $6.50 
0. T. Power Tube-5 volts, 
Battery Draw .25 to .35 amps. Price, $7 .50 

,4t your dealer or direct by mail. 
H·'rite /or complete literature .. 

Manufactured by DeForest Tel.&. Tel. Co. 
Exclusively for the 

The 0-T is the only gen
uin~ :Silvertone Tube. 0. &. T. Electric Corporation 

1819 Broadway, New York 
1-fif'Jh class re/wr.-;;,:-ntntt'"i·{'S 'Wanted. 

F'tdly !l;\taranteed. 
HrtYc!rf' (Jf imitation-;. 

D.L. Honeycomb Coils-

Ll,•ensed 1.1.nde-r 
Dr fi'ore:it. Pnt.ents 

(Front or Back Panel) 
NP.at. ~Lurrly. permanent 
=-(~8.pabJe of e:dreme]y 
fine ar\justment. Genu .. 
ine llakelite throua-hout. 
Substatial gears give 
v <' r n i e r adjustment. 

Look for this trarlP• 
n1ark card in your dea..
ler's window or sales .. 
room. 

1nterchangeab1e with all 
C'Oil mountings. \Vave 
lengths 150 to 21,000 
meters. 1.Jse the two 
or three 1~oil ,·ombina
tion that gets tho? ·wave 
J~ngths yon want. Fur
nished unmounted or 
mounted with .standard 
plu,g- mountings. 
GEARED MOUNTINGS 

.... _,._ 
Send 2¢ Stamp for New 
Honeycomb Co,il Hookups 
Compiled by . experts 
and , includes five good 
Honeycamb Coil 0 Hook
ups" and complete cata
log of famous Branston 
Radio Apparatus. Write 
today. Give us name of 
Chas. A. Branston, Inc. 

823 Main St., 
Buffalo, N. ·y 

In Canada-Chas. A. 
Branston, Ltd., Toronto 
Ma.nufact.urers of Brans-

ton Violet ftay High 
Frequency Genera.tore 

caoso~1 U ToneTested ,., 

Radio Headsets 

THE lowest-priced first quality 
headset on the market today. 

Compare with headsets costing twice 
our price. Return ours i:f not satisfied. 
Our written guarantee protects you. 
Send $ti by i-eg·istered m.ail or ,m,oney 
o;·der. Buy direct of us and save the 
difference. We ship, postage prepaid, 
same day order is 1:_eceived. Ask for 
our 

Free Catalog of Radio Parts 

EDSON RADIO SALES CO. 
5 Elmwood, Providence, R. I. 
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U s,e These Kennedy Parts 
For the re,:J satisfaction that cvmes with continuous superior performance, use 
these genuine Kennedy parts. They are of the Hi.me high-grade workmanship and 
efficiency as those used in Kennedy receivers. Each part has been designed by the 
Kennedy Engineering Staff so that every detail is electrically correct-every manu
facturing operation is performed under strict supervision and inspection. 

Va:riot!o·uplP-r ~-- Blr:tck Bakelite 
~hells. nm O variation. l'ri• 
1nary taps c,Jnneeted through 
inside of tub~. Pigtailed con• 
n~c_tions. Without knob ... ?r 
d1al • , . , •••..• , .••.•.• ~ . $ 1 .oO 

Head Phnn,~;;--Extremriy .>:-1-:n.•:d
t.iv(> nn we;:;_k ~i~nals. No rattle 
or blare Ull loud signals. Lhtht. 
!.-:omfortable. aooo ohms ... $:t.tJO 

Ofrr.l-100 division. a ·inch. 
Black oxidize-,1 meta! finish 
vdth a i 1 v e r ~i.r:hed figures. 
Kenuedy type ftuteri Bakelite 
knob ......... , , ..•..... $0,75 

l"ariometer-R lack moulded 
Bakelite 8hell and rotor. ::vtin
ute elearance. Pigtail connt!e
t.ions. Table or. panel mount
in,.-. Without knob or dial. $8.00 

l4oud 87)ettker-FRithfuI repro
duction. Adjustable damping 
t:>f diaphra~m. ·Polished nickel 
hast-: and trimmings. 10-inch 
bell ,,n horn ........... $:l0.00 

lialnncrd Co•d•m•er -·· 0.0006 mfd. 
Rugged construction. Perfect bit!• 
ance. Adjustable tr•nsion on end 
thrust ball bearing. Pigtailed con
nection. Without knob or dial. $8.00 

Vc1u1.ier Conrl1J1U!1Jr-"I'wo plate.':l. 
Pig:tailed conth!Ction. Has t,Ub
r,auel and small Kennedy flake
lite k n o b with e n g r a v e d 
a.tro\v ............••.••. , . $1.511 

,\!1ni-Microphonic Sof!ket-Cush
ion~d t.:trie. .Moulded Bakelite 
base. Shell and e u p nickel 
iilated. PoRitive side .. eontact 
eouncctor springs ..... , ...• $1.50 

/lheo•t,.t-Suitable for a,ll new 
ty-pe t.ube:.;;-t.-ithPr dry (•ell or 
;storage bRttery. Bakelite shell. 
l"ositive contact. 'K.ennedy Bake
lite knob. t"tl~Taved arrow, $1.10 

[nsist on genuine Kt:'nnedy part..'.!,! Buy t.hen1 from ~·onr <lealer
if he rioea not stock them. wt-ite tm. ~iving his name and address. 

THE COLIN B. KENNEDY COMPANY 
SAINT LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO 

lK EN N EDY 
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GUARANTEES 
Lon1<er tube l i f e and 
is~ientifi.call,Y t'.orrect fi la
ment control permits in
finite adjustment o v e r 
entire ope.·ra.ting ran,ve 
of tti/>, . 
. Fil-Ko-Stat is 
not ~(\ +...'.arhon 
r1owder rheo
atat and has 
·no digc~ tn 
break or c.hip. 

At Dealers 
Everywhere 

2.9.Q 
(in Canada $2.75) 

And Worth it! 
Adjusted at Laboratory 
to ideal 0 off" position for 
all tubes including 5 
watt transmitting tubes, 

,8 n i ta h l e /of' 1;1Jnt>l• 
m.(,u11t.i-r1 lJ with o 1f. t ·r1-c
drillin,(1. E quiJ>J)f:•d ·a•: th 
Pn,hnP.st-1.,ck dips, Hl':a:uy, 
·nickP(. ·ulatP-d, {frill.ed (tttd 
t G(. ·JJ p ; d 1nount.ina.<J for 
rig id l y ~-~uing u v 
l<"'II,-KO-sTAT on ta.bfo. vr 
board,-15 "~nt.,. 

UNCONDITIONALLY 

GUARANTEED 
BY THE MAKER 

DX Instrument Co, 

Harrisburg, Pa. 

110 

·resistc:tnr.e 
;10 o/vnui 

R. P. Clarkson 

Radio Data Sheet Ex
pert Says:-

''hnt oidy thP _VH-Ko
SUn: ~:unst-rurtion ap
pears to give the ide~l 
results t, * i. mkro .. 
nhonir~ nu l -s"' ~ l:!.re 
E'limi.nat~d • * * rnakeR 
possible i,;udden inrush 
of 1.·urrent find then it8 
gradual gdjust"'":.ent. u 

Kenneth Harkness 

In His Volume on 
Radio Frequency Am
plification says: 

''F'il-Ko-l-;t.ats * * * i:,r,., .. 
vlrie f 1 n e 1·t:>y.:11lation, 
t>R•tt>crniai if ,mudmum 
pffieienr.y ii,. to bt~ ob
tain~d --··• riarti.cularly 
useful tuninfl iu Wf>Rk 
~ta.tion~. Fil - "F-;n - :"7Hat 
gives such fine {"1Jnt-r.ol 
of filament .tmnp~ra ... 
ture that it has bP• 
come * "' Rimost h1diR
peu~ah]P 4 '/('' 

OWLS 
Arc invited to usk re
gardin1'" special Fil-Ko• 
Stat p.roposhion f o r 
amateurs, 

RADIO STORES 
CORPORATION 

Sor,: Trdr.rru:,tiona,l 
Dh,trihutors 
Dept. 124Q 

218 W. :!4th St. 
New York 

Ura.nches in leading 
eities everywhrre~ 

R IGGS R 
, ECTIFIE 

$}2.50 

PrPpaid 
A nyv:here 
in the 
u. s. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
We i:uarantee the Type B-:'l to please you, 
If it does not, return it and we will return 
your money. 

THE RIGGS MFG. CO. 
.,, , Urbana, Ohio 
,-actorxes-Everett, \Va.sh. 

EXPERIMENT AL 
WIRELESS 

The new British paper. 
Full of first class 
Experimental articles 
by the best writers 

Strikes a new note among British wire
less papers; it is of ,0xperimental in
terest from cover t,o cover. The con
tributors include the ln,~t transmitters 
and experime:niters in Great Britain, 
and in other European Countries. Give:c< 
all the new methods, eircuits, and in
ventions. 1'Jvery U. S. A. experimenter 
should read it. Correspondence invited 
from member,, of the A.R.R.L., Inc. 

Monthly, Single copies 30 cents 
Per Year $3.50 

Percival Marshall & Co. 
66 Farringdon St., LONDON, Eng. 

_____ J 
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S)ears.Roehuck and Co. 
CZhe Worlds Biqqest Mail Order House 

. 3,000 OHMS 
Head Set 

Atlast-the inexpensive, efficient 
head set you've been looking for, 
and only $2.98 l Makes clear those 
distant signals. Fits your head as 
comfortably as your cap. Com
plete with six feet of good grade cord. 
Excellent workmanship. • Order NOW f 
Shipping weight, 1¼ 

2 lbs. Shipped from g 8 
CHICAGO or PHIL- ~ 
ADELPHIA store. 'i' 

57AB9220-. . . . -
Order Direct From 
This Advertisement 

Save On All Radio Supplies 
Our big FREE Bookshowshundredsof 

bargains in radio supplies and complete 
sets. Highest quality apparatus. Satis
faction guaranteed. This new. fascinating catalog 
tells .. How to Build an Aerial." ():>mplete list of 
broadcasting stations. Many new "Hookups." 
Write today! Ask for ~dio Catalog No.6ZQ98. 

Mail This Coupon NOW -, 
I 

Name ·-··-··-··-.. ·-·---···---·----...... _. 

Send me FREE Radio Catalog No.62098. 

P. o ... ·-··-·-·--··------"'tate. .. -.......................... I 
Rural Route.·-··-------··-·--·-----·--Box No ----~ 

Sexton Condensers 
Double Knob Vernier 

(Balanced Model) 
FURNISHED WITH 3" BLACK 

BAKELITE AND VERNIER 
BUTTON 

Incorporates t,he following fea
tureR; 

Billi Thrust Bearine- between 
Vernier and Rotor Shaft. 

Half Capacity Switch, 
Pig-Tail Connections. 
Genuine Bakelite "E!nd Plates. 
Exact and Uniform Spacing of 

Plates. 
H1rite for Oircula-r •• R." 

The Hartford Instrument Co. 
308 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. 
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A 

Vernier 

A 

Grid 
Coadenaer ,flP _____ . --- "¢"a Control .. 
Every Detector Tube Needs 

A VARI-GRID 
Tube characteristics are not 

alike. The Vari-Grid varies the 
eapacity of the tube. Has vari
able grid leak. Also used as a 
plate condenser. 1. :Ji" wide, one 
hole to drill. 

lf your dealer can not 
a,upply ~lou, o r d e r 
direct. $2.25 

IV rile for Booklet 

RANDEL WIRELESS COMP ANY 
12 Central Ave, Newark, N. J. 

(Patent Pending) 
THE PERFECT SYNTHETIC 

CRYSTAL DETECTOR 
SENSITIVE OVER THE ENTIRE SURFACE 

No Hunting for "Spots.'' Loud and Clear 
Endorsed by •rhousands of Satisfied Users. 
SensitivenP.!ss 
Guaranteed 

Price 
Mounted 

14K. Gold Super•ensitive 
RUSONITE CATWHISKER, Price 

Permanent. \VHI not Oxidiz<, 

RUSONITE REFLEX ('..RYST AL 
Manufactured Expressly for Reflex 
Will Stand Up Under Heavy Plate 

Price 
Guaranteed Mounted 

50c 

25c 

Circuits. 
Voltage, 

$1.00 
Order from your dealer or direct from 

RUSONITE PRODUCTS CORP. 
___ l~J'ark Row, New York City 

LET RADIO EXPERTS BUY FOR YOU 
This Serv:icP h, Free 

\Vhy hunt from bl ore to :-:tore';' . Savp time, trouble 
and. money•-a. gr.oup .::,i Radio Ex.pert.R iu f\ff>w York 
v~'iil ttct. HS :V0!H" personal representative, buy for you 
ltny "',Ht.ndRrd make r,f radio \-:quipmr-nt you wnnt:.. f.tt>m 
thP 1'..lmRlif>H. _part tn a ~~ompJet.P 6d: • .:-:>ither Jt.H-gembled 
or 11n;-1,i~semb!Prt. Rnci <l~livPr it to ~;ou prepaid. gati~-
fRt~tion g-uarantee<i. Advl<"P. on ~.ll rRdio prohl~m~ 
fre~ to our riierit.s. \Vri1~ f,:,r plan. 

PERSONAL SERVICE PURCHASING BUREAU 
505 Fifth Ave,. Desk .. 13, New York 

I 

At r.ock~hotto1n J.JI'ices ;,;-on get the 
efficiPn~.y or ~l.~t~ r.r.~ting three t..imes 
ae much. Users tell us Lhat Miraco 
RFtdio irerzuenry ree~ivers pick up 
i:<tations from coa.'3t to eoa+it. Operate 
t:•;ther on dry eel!s or ~tora.~e, battery. 
Sulid ·mahogany {~abinets -~ finest. 
i.vor.kmanahiv throughout. 0 rd er 
direct or send for b~llietin. 

Two tube outfit .......... 29.50 
Four tube outfit ..... , ...• 54.50 

DEALERS-· AGENTS:----- Write for 
proposit,ion qu.ickly--it.'s a 1.:vinner. 

THE MIDWEST RADIO CO. 
822 Main Street, Cincinnati, Ohio I 

Including 

W.D.11 or W.D.12 .....•.. $3,50 
U.V.200 or C.300 .......••• 2.75 
U.V.201 or C,301 ..••...• , . 3.oo 
U.V.201A or C.301A .•....• 3,50 
U.V.199 or C.299 ..•.••... , •.••..•...•.• $3.50 
U.V.202 or C.302 .••.•..•••••.•• , •.. ,., 3.50 
New 11/, Volt Tubes ................... 4.00 

Ali' tubes guaranteed to do the work. 
RADIO TUBE EXCHANGE 

200 BROADWAY, DEPT. 4, NEW YORK CITY 
All Mail Orders Giv<'n Prompt Attt"ntion 

01:._ders Sf.Htt ltarce1 Po~t C:Q•D·---

NEUTRODYNE 
5 TUBE KNOCK-DOWN 
NEUTRODYNE SET 

with blue print, drilled and engraver! 
panel. Every part needed to build 
a 5 Tube Neutrodyne Set is included. 
\Ve !--;Uarantee these parts to be t-he 
be;;t _quality _t:hat ~one_y can $25 95 
Luy 1nespect1ve of price. • 

Enclm~e postage •.vith the (1rder. 

Atlantic & Pacific Radio Co. 
131 West 37th St., New York City 

RADIO PANELS 
C,ut t:::xactiy to ~b-,e hHd a f;;Uaranteerl i 2 hour 

shipment. 1 i u thi~k .01 %¢ per. ~quare inch. •,\"! 
t-hick. .01 % ~·. M..ade of th,:, hi!-!hPst. P.'l'!Hie hln<-k 
f\bre, This .material pn~sesse.$ P.{eetricaI r;trt:'n~t.h 
of ~too vo.lt!:t per rnil. is inexpen~iv~. unhrPAkabl!!, 
e;:;,.:.y to work ;,,;nd takes .a fine liniah, \Ve t•ay 
r;o8lav.~, 

RAUIO INSHUt,\ENT & PANEi. GO., 564 W. Monroe St., ChiC>OO, Iii. 
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HAM-ADS 
Six cents per word per insertion in advance. 
Name and addr·eu must be counted. Each 
initial counts as one word. Copy· must be 
received by the ht of month for succeeding 
month's issue. NOTE NEW CLOSING DATE. 

ST ART THE YEAR RIGHT WITH EDISONS, THE 
LIFETIME B BATTERY. JOO VOLT BATTERY 
WITH ASSEMBLED COVERED FUMED OAK CAB
INET, 4" LEAKAGE PATH, LARGEST ELEMENTS 
READY WIRED, HARD RUBBER SEPARATORS, 
GENUINE EDISON SOLUTION, WHITE SEALING 
OIL, CRATED FOR SAFE SHIPMENT, $15.00. AN
NEALED GLASS TEST TUBES %." 3¢, 1" 4¢. 
LARGEST SIZE !&:DISON A ELEM,ENTS 6¢ PAIR, 
DRILLED & CUT IN UNITS 7¢, READY WIRED 
10¢. COMPLETE CELL 15¢. TYPE G 4 CENTS 
PAIR. HICAPACJTY UNIT OF 3 POSITIVES 2 
NEGATIVES DRILLED 10¢. HICAPACITY CELL 
PARTS 19¢, SAMPLE 25¢. SOLUTION INCLUDED. 
SUPERCELL 6 A TYPE EDISON ELEMENTS, 
PARTS & SOLUTION 30<', SAMPLE 35<t. FINE FOR 
UV 199 & 201A FILAMENT SUPPLY. OVERSIZE 
TEST TUBES. 9!• % PURE. SIZE 20 SOLID (NOT 
PLATED) SOFT DRAWN WIRE FOR CONNECTORS 
l½f FT. PERFORATED HARO RUBBER SEPA
RATORS %,•. 5 LB. CAN GENUINE EDISON SOLU
TION $1.50. POTASH STICKS 80¢ I..B. TEI..E
·JRAPH C.O.D. ORC '.RS, MURPHY. CARE HARRIS 
AUTO PRESS. CLEVELAND. RADIO BML, 4837 
ROCKWOOD ROAD, CLEVELAND, OHlO. 

HOT DAWG! HOLY MACKEREL, A NAVY 250 
WATT WESTERN ELECTRIC TRANSMITTING 
TUBE FOR $75. CASH ORDERS FILLED lN RO
TATION., COMPLETE TRANSMITTING SETS WITH 
GAS ENGINE. ALL TYl>ES OF WESTON METERS. 
LESS THAN 1/3 PRICE. SILICON STEEL TRANS
FORMER PUNCHINGS 20¢ LB. GREAT FOR THAT 
CHOKE, FILAMENT fRANSFORMER, RECTIFIER. 
WINDING DATA !-UPPLIED. EVERYTHING FOR 
THE TRANSMITTER. A FEW NEW EDISON A 
BATTERIES HALF REGULAR PRICE. EVERY
THING FOR THE AMATEUR FROM COUNTER
POISE TO THE ANTENNA. RADIO SML, CLEVE
LAND, iJHIO. 

CHEMICALLY PURE ALUMINUM: Square foot: '/," 
dollar fifty, /tt" eighty cents, ,,/,'i" -fifty cents, best 
,obtainabLe anywhere. Postpaid immediate shipment. 
H. Appleton, 427 Euclid Avenue~ Toronto,. Cana<IJl. 

FOR SALE: Complete 20 W11tt phone set including 
t'ie following: 4 K1."::notron Rectifier tubes, .:t Radio
,. ·>ns UV-202, 8 GE Porcelain Sockets, 1 GE Am
meter, 1 Oscil1ation Transformer, t Trans. Grid Leak, 
t GE Power Transformer, 1 GE Filter Reactor, 2 
Filter Condensers, 1 GE Plate Reactor, 1 GE Micro
phone Trans., 1 Voltmeter, l Antenna Series Con• 
denser, l Grid C 1·1denser, 1 Blocking Condenser, 1 
Federal Microrhor.e. Total Cost $163.00. WiU Sell 
For $105.00. \Vrite, G. N. Ashley, 43 Spring, .St., 
Chatham, N. Y. Call 2CIA. 

------~ 
RADIO ACROS<; ATLANTIC. Get n,ady for. it. 
l..earn synthetic h.nguage. Very easy. Circulars free. 
Russell Bennett, Radio Editor, Boston Advertiser, 
Boston, Mass. 
----···-·-····-·-······-
FOR SALE: Paragon RA-10, DA-2 Detector Ampli
fier.. We.stern Electric Amplifier and Horn. 40% off 
list. 100 watt \Vestern Electric transmitting :-;>;"t with 
high voltage and filament transformer and tuho. $125. 
All ca,;h. Western Electric VT-! $H.OO. ~<PW fifty 
Watt GP.neral Electric tuhes, $20, Each. ~PW 250 
watters $80. 90XM. 

SELL: 2 new "-'estern Electric 50 watters, price on 
request. Westinghouse 30 to 350 volt D.C. Signal 
Corps. dynamotor $15.00. Rotary r:ap with Ur.ive¥sal 
motor $8.00. Navy 2 K\V automatic relay key $f.l.00. l, KW Packard transformer $12,00. \Vestern Electric 
peanut uN" tubes $1.75. New 0'J1

' tubes $5.25. Half 
cash with order. '.lBYJ. 

FOR SALE: Grebe CR-6 perfect condition $90.00. 
Radiola 2 portable set. Used five months. With 
new batteries $65,00, Alfred Bachtei, 26 N. High
land Ave., Akron, Ohio. 

ADD A FEW MORE HUNDRED MILES TO THE 
OLD SET. WORK THE CHEMICAL RECTIFIER 
OVER AND PUT IN CHEMICALLY PURE SHEET 
ALUMINUM. POSITIVELY HIGHEST GRADE OB
TAINABLE. SQUARE FOOT COSTS 90¢. SHEET 
LEAD 30¢ PER POUND. 2% LBS. TO SQUARE 
FOOT. OHIO BRASS INSULATORS IN STOCK 75t 
AND $1.75 EACH. NEED A NEW FIVE WATTER? 
LET US SELL YOU ONE. WE SHIP NOTHING BUT 
STRAIGHT ELEMENT TUBES. COMPLETE LINE 
JEWELL INSTRUMENTS. FORMICA PANELS 12x 
20x,'~, $5.30, SAME x•.1,. $7.00. FILTER CONDEN
SERS IDEAL IOOO VOLT $2.00. UC490 1750 VOLT 
$2.50. WESTERN ELECTRIC HEAVY DUTY MI
CROPHONE TRANSMITTERS $4.00. NAVY KNOB 
FOR THE OLD KEY 35¢. SAVES A BURN IF THE 
KEY IS HOT. STILL HAVE TWO EMERSON 200 
WA TT 500 VOLT MOTOR GENERA TOR SETS TO 
SELL AT $75.00. THE PEPPIEST MACHINE ON 
THE MARKET, AND NO MORE TO BE HAD WHEN 
THEY ARE GONE. BETTER TALK FAST. TRY 
US ON YOUR NEXT ORDER, SUDDEN SERVICE,• 
INCLUDED IN THE PURCHASE PRICE. THE 
ONLY HAM STORE IN THE FIFTH DISTRICT. FT. 
WORTH RADIO SUPPLY CO., 104 EAST 10TH ST., 
FT. WORTH, TEXAS. 

SALE OR TRADE: 25-20 Winchester Model 1892, 
and 22 Re1nington Special Model 12-cs· either one $20; 
Omnigraph $5. two Variotneters, one Variocoupler, 
each $1.50. WANTED 500 V Dynamotor with 32 V 
primary. Henry Bauer, Uniontown, Wash. 

BARGAINS-Three circuit tuner and detector $25, in 
cabinet; Three circuit tuner, detector and two stage 
audio frequency amplifier in cabinet $50; Federal 
pleiophone loudtalker $5. Elmer Bean, Comfrey, Minn. 

SELL: 2 Radio Corporation amplifying transformers 
@ $5; 1 Federal $5.00; 2 used UV-201 @ $3.00: 1 
unused UV-201 $5; 1 new WD-11 with adaptor $5.00; 
4 pair sldghtly used Brandes Superiors @ $4.50; 1 
.single Baldwin type C $4.00; Tresco 20,000 meter 
coupler $5,00; 2-11 plate and 1-23 plate conden
sers, @ $1.00; 2 low IK>ss variometers @ $3.00. A, 
Benesowitz, 415 McKinley St., Hibbing. Minn. 

TELEFUNKEN TRANSMITTING TUBES Genuine 
guaranteed 30 Watt $15, 20 Watt $12.50, Filament 
2 amps., Plate 800 volts. C.O.D. or money order, 
Edison elements 5¢ pair. Arthur Beyer, 106 Morning
side Drive, N. Y. C. 

PURE SHEET ALUMINUM and lead c•" 75t sq. 
ft. Electrical Specialty Co., Valparaiso; Ind. 9DVK. 

FORTY DOLLARS takes my 3-circuit receiver. Silk 
wound variocoupler and variometers, vernier adjusters, 
back mounted switch, square bus wiring, vernier rhea .. 
stat, 199 socket, Freshman leak and condenser, en-
graved panel. large dials, hard rubber rosts, jack out
put, cabinet and tube. .J. C. Gilliland, Westmount, 
Johnstown, Pa .. 

SELL: NAVY type IP-500 receiver, perfect con
dition; same ag in Radio Corporation catalogue listed 
at $595.00. First money !or $160.00 takes it. 
Also Radio Corporation Magnetic Modulator 3 1/ 2 to 
5 Ampere size, $8.00. Earl Brockway, 330 Belmont 
Ave., Flint, Mich. (BAGG) 

RADIO BARGAINS: Any $6.50 tube $5.75; Bur
g~ss 2156 batteries $2.50; Erla Retlex transformer!; 
anv type $4.50; Brandes Superiors $5,25; Signal 23 
plate condensers $1.75: Audio transformers $3.00 
to $6.50; Neutrodyne and Reflex s"ts and parts; Com
plete line u.f accessories at bargain prices, everything 
guaranteed perfect, Edward Bromley, ,lr., White
water, Wis. 

------------
BARGAINS: France chargers; for i. •A" batteries_,. nine 
dollars~ for ''A" and .:,B,, batteries. twelve dollars. 
F.,er C. Byam, 7023 North Paulina Street, Chicago, Ill. 

ROBBER STAMP wlth large call letters 50~: Radio
gram and Relay Radiogram blanks 25¢ per hundred, 
Po;.;t Card 60¢ hundred~ Send us your <Jrders. Caro .. 
lina Printing & Stamp Co., Wilmington, North Caro
lina. 

FOR SALE: Clapp-Ea5tham r-egenen:\tive set, un
mounted, ~;IO; 11 honeycombs (25-400) with recep
tacle, brand new, .$15; 2 pairs 1\,1urdock phones, $2.50 
€'ach; 2 4,l plate, 1 17 plate v,-wiable c.ondensersf 
$1.50 tach; also tubes. amplifying transformers, etc. 
Cheap. Evr.,rything excellent condition. \Vrite for in-
format'nn, Gordon Carr, Batavia, N. Y, 
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AMATEURS! HAMS! WE ARE MAKING A NEW 
STANDARD OF PRICES ON "SIG" CARDS. QUAN
TITY PRODUCTION MAKES THIS POSSIBLE. 
CARDS 3 1/, hy 5½ ON CREAM CARDBOARD OR 
GOVERNMENT POSTAL IN BLACK INK WITH 
LARGE RED CALL LETTERS. NOT OVER TEN LINES 
OF PRINTING. PRICE PER 500 ON CARDBOARD 
$4.00; GOVERNMENT POSTAL (we furnish them) 
$8.50. NOT LESS THAN 500 PRINTED AT THESE 
RATES. CASH WITH ORDER, NO STAMPS, NO 
C.O.D. MEMBER A.R.R.L. CURTIS, 1109 EIGHTH 
AVENUE, FORT WORTH, TEXAS. 

FOR SALE: A f.-w 23 and 43 plate condensers at 
factory c.05t, $1.25 and $J. 75. MetaL end plates. 
Hard rubber insulation. Well made and reliable. Cir
cle C Produceu, 1431 W114 St., Cleveland, Ohio. 

FOR SALE:: Brand new \Vestlnghouse TF Trans
mitter. 10 watt phone--20 watt C.W. Complete wlth 
Microphone, four tubes (never opened) 100 watt 
Motor-Generator and key. .Above transmitter was on 
test with phone two nights and was reported in fifteen 
States, Modulation perfect. First certified check 
for $175.00 gets it. H. B. Wooten, Coldwater, Miso. 

PROTECT YOUR APPARATUS with small fuse wire 
in dangerous places. Eighth, quarter, half, three
quarter, one-ampere and larger .sizes, three feet for 
two bits. 9CZP. 

SACRIFICE: Reinartz tuner $15, detector and two 
step deluxe with Radio Corp. transformers, etc,. $50, 
with Radiotrons $65. Heard 46 states two months. 
43 plate variable $2, one step audio $6. Broadcast 
ceceiver with UV199 tube $25. Detert, 1112 East 
Fifth St., Duluth, Minnesota. 

PARAGON RAIO latest type $38. 200. watt, 500 volt 
Robbins & Meyers Motor Generator telephone set, 
mounted on boa.rd, 4-5 watt tubes, 3 1neters, De 
Fore~t variable microphone transformer" etc~~ 1n.odu
latlon perfect. Price $150.00. 500 watt 1500 volt 
Acme plate transformer $15. Clapp-Eastham Det, & 
2 step, HZ, $20; Magnetic modulator. 3½ amps., $7 ,00, 
Richard A. Donnelly, 2CPD, Brielle, N. J. 

MASTER RADIO CODE in 15 minutes. Ten word 
speed 3 hours. Our students made these world records. 
Previous Failures who tried all known methods have 
thanked us for LiceJUe. To hesitate kills speed. To 
master Code our way kills hesitation; gives speed. 
Code instructions that instruct only $2.00. Infor
in'ltIOn free. Dodge Radio Shortkut, Dept. SC, Mama
roneck, N. Y. 

PARTS for Copp circuit $6.00. R. Earhart, 2722 
Hampshire, Cleveland, Ohio. 

SELL: Grebe RORN forty dollars; ten watt C,W. 
set complete seventy dollars. Connecticut variable 
c.ondenser three dollars, J tube four dol!Jars. Howard 
Eldredge, Sharon Springs, N. Y. 

BARGAINS: 5 Watt tubes $6.95. Electric Soldering 
Iron $1.98. Many other Bargains. Send for RADIO 
BARGAIN BULLETIN. The Electric Shop, Secor, 
Illinois. 

WA VEMETERS and filter, ranare 150 to 500 meters, 
2% accurate, $6.00, Electrical Specialty Company, 
Valparaiso, Indiana. 

"WARRANTED" C.W. TRANSFORMERS new and ten 
day's money back guaranteed. 500 watt plate trans
formers taps 500, 1000, 1500, 3000 volts unmounted 
$1 3.00, 200 watt, hiarh voltage 350, 550, 700 volts, 
fillllment voltaares 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 volts-unmounted, 
$10.00. 50 watt high voltage 375 filament voltages 
II, 10, unmounted $7.00, Filament transformers, 150 
watt voltages 8, 10, 12, $7.00. Chokes 500 M.A., l½ 
Henry-unmounted, $3.00. Order direct from this ad. 
Dealers write. C. C. Endly, 22 Sturges Ave., Mans
field, Ohio. 

RCA UL-1008 Oscillation Transformers @ Nine Nine
ty Prepaid. I sell all Radio Corporation products at 
10% off list, and ship same prepaid. Edward Gieseke, 
Radio 9EBH, 312 So. Liberty St., Elgin, Ill. 

SEi..L OR TRADE: Esco 750 vo1t, 150 watt motor
.generator, D.C. drive. $50 or trade for Paragon 
RA-10, Grebe CR-8 or what have you?. Gilman, 
8CZC-8ADQ, 8932 Quincy Ave., Detroit. 

FIRST CHECK FOR $40.00 takes 200-watt Acme, 
8-volt filament transformer, two 2MF Acme cohden
ser.s~ two S tubes and sockets, two Mershon con
densers; $\6.00. 50-H choke coll ala QST, fuse block 
and changeable fuses. Discarding phone set. J, C. 
Gilliland, Westmount, Johnstown, Pa. 

SPECIAL THIS MONTH. UV-1714 R.F. Transformers 
for the Super at $6.50 each. Also Amertran Audio 
Transformers at $(1,25 ,;ach. Will ship Parcel Post 
C.O.D. if )"OU wish. Let me quote you on any parts 
you need. Gillmore Radio Shop, 4-6 Thomas St~ 
Newark, N. J. 

HOMCHARGER, slightly used. Improved type 
Good condition, $9.50. H. Greenman, So. Haven, Mich, 

FOR SALE: UV-204, $65. Practicall,y new. Have 
installed larger transmitter, Thompson Guernsey. 
University of Maine, Phi Kappa Sigma, Orono, Mee 
lF.E. 

FOR SALE CHEAP: 1 500-volt 200-watt ESCO dyna
motor new, 110 volt, D.C. drive, P. Guetz, 5612 
Post Road, Riverdale, N. Y. C. 

EDISON STORAGE "B" Battery Elements. Large 
•lze, full capacity. ::1¢ per pair, in lots of 100. 
Kindly send postage for 51;, lbs. Per 100 pair. Gil
man's Battery Shop. 57 Washington Ave., Chelsea, 
Mass. 

FOR SALE: No. 125 Goodell Pratt bench lathe with 
"'., H.P. motor and complete equipment for metal and 
wood turning. $85 value for $65. 10337 A,·enue J, 
Chicago, 111. 

WANTED: All A.R.R.L. members to know that we 
have a complete stock of radio parb and give mail 
orders .speciaJ attention. Write, phone or wh-e. 
Hardsocg Mfg. Co., Radio Division, K.F.J.L., Ottum. 
wall Iowa. 

SELL: New Amrad Regenerative, Amrad detector 
two step $60, Cost $125. Two step $30. RCA 5 
ampere hotwire $4. GeneraL Radio 2 ampere hotwire 
$4. Three new WD12's $4.50 ea. Pair Baldwin type 
G $10. RCA 325 watt C.W. transformer $15. Sick
ness, must sell. Hatry, Port Arthur, Texas~ 

WANTED: Fifty watt tube! 'What have you? L. 
Hecht, 1744 Chicago Ave., Evanston, 11linois. 9ED. 

GREBE DIALS, 4" Tapered Grip, $1.50; Nathaniel 
Baldwins (C_) $10.00, Singles $5,00; DeForest Vernier 
Condensers .0015 $12-.001 $11, UV199, WDll, 
WD12, UV201A, $5.95, King Amplitone Horns $6, 
Pathe Molded Variometer or Variocoupler $3.75, Erla 
Reflex Transformers $4.50, Samson Transformers 
$6.50, Pathe Dials, almost duplicates of Grebe oi", 
$1,25; 3", $1.00; Rheostat Dial $0.90, Thordarson 
Tranafonners 3-1 $3.50, 6-1 $4.15, Federal 65 $6.75, 
Acme Radio or Audio $4.25, Murdock Phones 2000 
$3,75, 3000 $4.25, Alli-Wave Couplers $6.50, Push
Pull Transformers set $12,50, Fada Triple Sockets 
$2.75, Brandes Superiors $5.25. Everythinar Postpaid, 
Write for prices on anythinir in the radio line. Deal
e,rs, get our discount sh.,.,t. Hendrick Radio Equip
ment, 85 West 181 Street, New York City, 

EXCELLENT Mqnavox 2-staire amplifier, $40, 8DDA, 
Canton, N. Y. 

FOR SALE-ALL NEW GOODS. I 550-volt, 700-
watt Generator with Field Rheostat $40.00, 1 Thor-
darson 1-KW Transformer with two 1500-volt Secon
daries $15.00, 2 Deveau Indoor Telephones $5.00, l 
Acme l•ortable Movlnir Picture Projector Electric 
Drive with 5000 feet film $100,00, l 1'hordarson 80-
watt Filament Transformer $7.50, 1 '/• H.P. A.C. 
Motor with Chopper Rotor on shaft $20.00 l Auto
matic Double Tape Recorder $20,00, 4 Amrad S Tubes 
@ $5.00, 4 Amrad Filter Condensers @ $5.00, 4 R.O.C. 
SO-watt Tubes @ $24.00, 3 R.O.C. 250-watt Tubes 
@ $75.00, 4 50-watt Sockets @ $2.00, 1 ESCO Gen
erator 225-watt 500-volt plate and 10-volt Filament 
$40.00, 12 Hoyt Peep Hole Meters O to 1,2 Amp. 
$2,00, 12 Hoyt Peep Hole Meters O to 10 volts $2.00, 
1 Jewell O to 2V2 , 1 Jewell O to 5, 1 Jewell O to 10, 
1 Jewell O to 15 Thermo Ammeters @ $9.00, 1 Spiit
dorf O to 1500 Volts D.C. Meter $17.00, 1 Splltdorf 
0 to 500 volts D.C. Meter $9.00, 1 Tbordarson 300-
watt Filament Transformer $10.00. FOLLOWING 
USED: IN FIRST-CLASS CONDITION. I \l,K.W. 
Clapp-Eastham High tone Set $50.00, 1 11<,H,P. Ball. 
Bearing Synchronous Motor in 1 HP Frame $40.00, 
l Electric Blower (poor condition) $7.50, 1 500-volt, 
100-watt Motor Generator $45,00, 1 Small Power Hack 
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Saw $10.00, 1 Duhilier Condenser ,01 M.F. 10,000 
Volts $8.00, l Dubilier Condenser .01 M.F. 25,001} 
Volts $12.00, 12 U.C. 490 l M.F. Filter Condensers 
$2.00, 12 U.P. 1627 1/, M.F. Filter Condensers $1.50, 
l R.O.C. Transmitting Inductance $7.50, I IO-Henry 
Choke 1 Amp. Capacity $15.00, 1 4-Henry Choke l 
Amp. Capacity $8.00, 1 2-Henry Choke 1 .Amp. Capa
dty $4.00, 1 1/,H.P. Motor Generator 100-A.C. to 90-
volts D.C. $35.00, l 1/.H.P. 110-volts G.E. Motor 
$35.00, I 150 Ohms Bunnell Relay $2.00, l Thordarson 
Oil Transmitting Condenser .01 M.F. $5.00. Terms: 
C.O.D. One-fourth Cash with Order. G. L. Hight, 
Rome, Georg'ia9 

BARGAIN: 500 Volt 100 Watt ESCO motor-generator 
like new, first check for $68.00 brings it to you,• shack. 
R. H. Horn, Box 605, San Luis Obispo, California. 

BARGAIN: Onmigraph, fifteen dial $15.00. Grebe 
8, $50.00. Rork, $30.00. Also tubes. All good con
dition. .I. Hudlo·w, Gold Hotel, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

SALE: Frost Hand Microphone, $4.50; Gen. Rdo. 
Modulation 'J'rf., $3.50; 2 Lead-In Bushings, 15"x 
1", $3.30; 2 Federal Filters 300W, $10.50; 2 Filter 
Condensers 1500 V., $2.80; 8 Faradon Condensers 750 
V., $11.20; Thm·darson Fil,. Heat Trf., $4.90; Gen. 
Rdo. HW Meter 0-2.5, $5.35; Grid Leak 5000 Ohm, 
$0.80; 4 Gen. Rdo. So,;kets, $3.50; Somerville MHJi. 
ammeter 0-500, $5.65; Jewell Milliammeter 0-500, 
$5.65; Jewell D.C. Voltmeter 0-lOOOV, $15.75; Power 
Rheostat 42 Ohm, $2.00; Esco M.G. Set 500V. 250 
Watts, $74.00; 2 Lightning Switches & Pedestals, 
$4.00; 4 5-Watt Tubes, Slightly Used, $12.00. L. S. 
Hutton, 125 E. Market St., Warren, Ohio. 

SELL: Dictogn,ph Loud Speaker, Ten Dollars; Radio 
Corporation Audio Transformers, Five Dollars. Clar
ence Jewett, .:!1'7 Franklin, Keokuk, Iowa~ 

HA VE AN F.NLARGEMENT made of that favorite 
negative of your radio station and mounted at a.. 
reasonable pric<:,. T. Johnson, 15 Rose1nont Rd., 
Worcester, Mass. 

HAMS: Get our samples and prices on printed Call 
Cards, Letterhea.ds and Envelopes. Hin~s & Edgar. 
ton, Radio Printers, 19 S. Wells St., Chicago, lll. 

HURRY-2 Fifty w11tters $17.00 Each. 1 250 Watter 
$65.00. 3 Five Watters $4.00 Each. (.•.,KW 500 
Cycle Self Excited Alternator $23.00. Sid Lohman, 
Greenville, Ohio, 

MAGNAVOX R3 OR Mt. Latest. nationally adver• 
tised reproducers. List $35, Introductory $25. The 
factory s.ealed carton is your guarantee. Radio Cen .. 
tral, Dept. Q, Abilene, Kansas. 

OHIO AND WAGNER 60 cycle 110 V. synchronous 
motors $18.00. Attachments to make synchronous 
,·ectifiers for C.W. transmission $12.00. Acme plate 
transformers, King chargers, 0 ;A" attd ••B" batter!es 
and other supplies on hand. Pnces ril'!asonable. Write 
Kimley Electric Company, Inc., 2665 Main St~ Buffalo, 
New York. 

ONE QUARTER TO TWO KW 500 cycle gen~raton. 
With and without 1notors. Transformers, aattet:Y 
dynamotors Bakelite inductances, Western Electric 
50 watters '$25,. Henry Kienzle, 501 East 84 Street, 
New York. 

FIFTY ASSORTED FLAT HEAD solid brass mac~ine 
screws, nuts. washers, copper lugs, :JO¢. . E!ght 
initial binding ;posts, set 60¢. Twe£ve nickeled bmd• 
ing posts 50¢. All three items $1.50. RADIO LIST 
for :stamp. All prepaid. S~amps accepted. Kladag 
Radio Laboratories, Kent, Oh10. 

CALLS HEARD POSTAL CARDS (for DX reports). 
Send $1.00 with your name, address an:d call letters 
for J 00 printed report postal cards w,t h large red 
call letters. Complete form £or description of your 
station, etc. State if member of A.R.R.L Samples on 
request. "Used Everywhere--Go Ever~here.'' The 
Radio Print Shop, Box 582, Kokomo, Indiana. 

FOR SALE: 'Li,ood regenerative receiver, det .. and 2 
step, with tubes, $57. W. G. Klein, 20 Fairfield St., 
Springliekl, Mass. 

10" PORCELAIN INSULATORS (QST No. 6) only 
90¢. Why P"Y more? Equal to No. 5 in tests. 
Aluminum rectifier plates 1x6 @ 7¢. $6.00 per hun• 
dred, Any special size cut to order. Lorain Radio 
Supply Co., Lorain, Ohio. 

SELL new Grebe CR-5 Receiver for $45.00. Cost 
~80.00. First money order or certified check takes 
same H. R. Lord, Cambridge Springs, Pa. 

BARGAIN: t KW spark transmitter complete $30. 
Write 5QZ. 

FOR SALE: 2 Variometers and variocoupler Penn. 
C. Set with 2 step amplifier in separate highly po!ished 
oak cabinets. New $80. Clayton LeGallez, Shnger
lands, N. Y. 

FOR SALE: 400 volt 250 watt motor-generator, runa 
on ball bearings off of a six volt storage battery. 
One fine buy, $60.00 takes it. Box 605, San Lua 
Cbispo, California. 

SELL: \ 2 kilowatt spark $25.00. 9DVK. 

FOR SALE: 9CLZ's C.W. transmitter complete. DX 38 
states worked. $110. Send for photograph. 

FOR SALE: Corona typewriter in excellent condition. 
$25. D. Cason Mast, Nacogdoches, Texas. 

WANTED: A 750 to 1000 Volt D.C. Generator. 
Radio 9EFE. 

SELL, 9AVP: UP1016 Power transformer $23.00; 
3 UV203's New $20.00 Each; Sockets for same $1.50 
Each; 2 Murdock Antenna switches $2.00 Each;, Jew
ell 0-15 voltmeter $5.00; Benwood Sink motor hH.P. 
$20.00, ½H.P. Globe Heavy Duty Motor $20.00; lKW 
Acme non-sink spark transmitter complete $25.00; 
R.C. Inductance $7.00; Jewell $25, 0-10 amps ~10.00; 
Chemical Rectifier 72 jar $8.00; lKW !\farcom Coffin 
30,000 volt secondary $20.00; Couphng condenser 
$1 oo· Navy Kev $3.00; Vibropl.ex $4.00; 200 watt 
fib.m:nt transformer carry 4 fifty's $8.00; Reinartz 
tuner (no cabinet), $8.00; Three circui~, a beau.ty, 
$20.00· Both w•ith tube C<>ntrols. Ship anythmg 
C.O.D.' Willard McCulla, Waukegan, l!Hnois. __ ---·---, 

SELL: VT elevens, genuine audiotron. Myers and re-
ceptacle, $5 each. 5 Amp. charger $16. C. McDer• 
mott, Bellevue, Iowa. ~--------------- .. ._ .... __ 
SELL: Connecticut 500 Volt D.C. Generator, 375 
watb :moo Revolutions $15.00. Y-415 Reactance 
$4.oo: Two DubiHer 1000 Volt .002 Con~ensers $4.00 
each. .5 Amp. and 3 Amp. Ch£. Radio Ammeters 
$4.00 each. Connecticut Variable Condenser $3.~ 
C. H. McKnight, 45 Lowell Road, Schenectady, N. 'i'. 

FRENCH FIFTY WATTERS. 
like clang. $15. Brand new. 

6 Volts 1,000. 
Canadian 2BN. 

Bell-

98% PURE ALUMINUM for rectifiers $1.50 per 
squal"e foot. 9CSA, Box 15, Oak Park, Ill. 

SINKS-New Stahl Sink Rectifiers $50.f!O. 
Electrical Specialty Company, Valparaiso, 
9DVK. 

Prepaid. 
India"-

FOR SALE: Large stock of Radio apparatus. Write 
immediately for rednced price list. Box 565, Fort 
Dodge, Ia. Carlton Tennant. 

HAMS WHO DESIRE SPEED-a moment's attentio~. 
Brother Ham whose limit was 15 words doubled hia 
$peed in One Evening. Send your Cali! and ask for 
the facts as told by himself. Dodge Radio Shortkut, 
Dept SC, M21maroneck, _N_._Y_. __________ _ 

RADIO GENERATORS---SOO Volt 100 Watt $28.50 
each. Battery Chargers $12.50. High Speed M.otors, 
Motor--Generator Sets, all sizes. Motor Specialties 
Co., Crafton~ Penna. 

LET ME PRINT your QSL cards. Large call letters 
in colors. Printed to order at reasonable prices. 
Write for samples and price list. s_B_P_. ____ _ 

MOTOR GENERATOR Wanted. Cash or trade for 
Gratlex or Victrola. 9DLY, Brillion, Wis. 

FOR SALE: 100 Watt Broadcast Transmitter com
plete with microphone, tubes and Esco Generator 
motor driven. DX 2000 miles, can aLso be used bel'!w 
200 meters. The Maus Piano Company, Lima, Ohio. 

MURAD six tube set, MA thirteen, with finely finished 
loop for ninety-eight dollars; _Cost $17~. In perfect 
condition. Bristol power amplifier for fift~en dollars. 
Three tube "All-Wave" set, with All-American trans
formers, Paragon sockets, Cutler-Hamme!' rheostats, 
"AU-Wave" tuner, Posa.co 43-plate vermer condenser 
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in fine mahogany cabinet. A11 for twenty-five dollau. 
One F.R.S. set, completely wired, for twenty-five dol
lars. Box 3..'i2, Palestine, Illinois. -----------MIC AR IT E CONDENSER-Can be adjused from 
• 01)025 to .006 M.F.D. Formica base & cover, copper 
11lates, mica dielectric. Tested at 2000 volts. For 
transmitting or receiving. 75¢ postpaid. Radio fre
quency transformers-type S range 150 to 450 meters, 
--type L range 300 to 700 meters. $2.50 either type 
postpaid. .Nelsnn Radio Laboratories, 1773 Carlyon 
Road. Cleveland. Ohio. 

WESTINGHOUSE NAVY DYNAMOTORS <'ii• $15.00 
Each. Spring rack $3.00 extra. CN240 Long wave 
Navy r~t!elver~ $85.00. 5 dial Omnigraph, $1.~.00a 
Amrad Wavemet':"t"t $8,00. .Acme 300 Watt Filament 
Lighting Transformer. $14.00¾ Acme Two Stage, 
:$15.00. 1>.otary ~onverter, $10.00. W.E. Microphone 
$2.00. 2 W,E. Amplifying Transformers, $5.00 Each. 
1i,KW Navy Transmitting K0y, $6.00. Navy change
over •witch, $9.00. GeneraL Radio Modulation Trans
former, $3.00. :z Large A,C, Voltmeters, 0-120 &. 
0-180 $3.00 Each. General Radio Portable radiation 
Meter, $S.OO. fle&t offer takes the following meter,: 
Weston 0-40 Amp., 0-3 Amp., Small 0-25 Amp. J~well 
0-300 Milliamp., 0-1 % Amp. Thermo couple, 0-15 
Voltmeter, D.C., Pyrometer, $41).00. Tubes. 3 W.E. 
50 Watt ,i,, $'..!S,00 Each, 3 J Tubes @ $6.50, 6 N 
Tubes (;.ii $5.75. 4 E Tubes (i,) $7.00, 3 UV 202's 
(fj/ $5.50, 2 WDl 1 's (ijl $3.75, 3 Austrian Tu~es fij/ 
$4,00. All the above material is absolutely new. 
2BYK, Philip Orein, 54 Cook St.., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Phone Stagg 9585. ~----

MAKE $120 WEEKLY IN SPARE TIME 
Sell what the public wants--long distance radio :re
o;eiv!ng sets, Two sales weekly pays $120 profit. No 
big investment, no canvassing. Sharpe of Colorado 
made $955 In one month. Repr~sentatives wanted 
at once. This plan is sweeping the c.ountry. Write 
today givin,g name of your county. Ozarka, 853 
Washington Blvd., Chicago. 

FOR SALE: 1, 2 KW 500 cycle alternators $80; 1 KW 
Crocker-Wheeler 500 cycle motor-generator $110; 2 
KW $145; 250 watt tubes $70 and $90; General Radio 
wm,vemeter $40; ~/:,. .KW 500 cycle alternator $40; watt 
meters $10; I KW 5000 volt 500 cycle transformers 
$45; l KW 220 vo.lt 60 cycle transformers $.40; 
12,000 volt .C,()2 mfd. condensers $5.50; Advance 
sink rectifier $35; Nav:sr receiver~ and uther high 
pow~r transmitting apparatus. Edward Page, Bald
winsville, N; Y. SAQ0-8XAV. 

SELL NEW Radio Corporation No. 1368 transformer. 
Pi,rfect condition, $15. Lyle Palmer, Boonville, N. Y. 

FOR SA.LE: 350 Volt Generator $15.00. F1·ench 
Army Vuiable Condenser .0022 Mfd. semi mounted 
wHh cal,ibratlon curve $10.00. RCA C.W. Transformer 
UP-1368 $20.00. Lots of Five Watt Stuff. Write 
for list. No. C.0.0. F, \V. Paul, 472-98th Street, 
\Voodhaven. L. I., N. Y. 

1000 VOLT, 500 Watt, Direct Current Generator Price 
$50.00, one 500 Volt, llOO Watt machine , Price $30.00. 
Complete with field rheostats and pulleys. Also sev
eral motor generator sets 500 to 1500 Volts, like new, 
bargains. Vie have a l~w .l?SO Watt filament trans
formers, price .,,,ch $9.00. 500 Watt, Price each 
$12.00. Queen City Electric Co., 1734 W. Grand Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 

GREBE CR-7 500 to 25,000 meter receiver. A-1 
t:undition. Cost $210.00. First money order for 
$75.00 ,gets it. H. B. Wooten, Coldwater, Miss. 

PURE SHEET ALUMINUM and lead },", 75•· square 
foot Eiectricai1 Specialty Company. Valparaiso, {ndiM 
,ma. 9DVK. 

- -·-···-···-- ---········-····- ·~---
FOR SALE: Valley Battery Chargers, Type AB Ten 
Doll11rs; •I inch Radion Dials :m cents; Standard tuhe 
sockets composition 41 cents; 50 Watt tubes slightly 
usf"d. twenty dollar~; Omnigraph 5 record size ten 
d.otlars. Radio Suppiy Co., Sedan, Kansas. 

AMATEUR RADIO STATION-F,RY. 100 letterheads 
itnd 100 envPiopes printed on good bond paper, special 
radio sizf'. $1.65. Send copy for name and address 
and station call. Printed by 9AVO (member A.R.R.L.). 
SampLes un request. Radio Print Shop, Box 582, 
Kokomo. Indiana. 

CW inductances, loops, 01''•, pig-tails, lead-ins, etc. 
Twenty sizes. No. 16 for wiring receivers, fifteen feet 
lr;r 50e. 9CZP. 

FOR SALE: One :short wave regenerator complete. 
:i;:;o. Marshall Rife. Meriden, Illinois • 

FOR SALE: Stock brand n.-w r.,enuine Radiotron,. 
No. 201 while they last at $.3.00. Also WDt 1 & IZ 
new «t $3.00. Also new well made 10-20 watt phone, 
C.W. or .LC.W. with 5 tubes Hartley-Heising with 
f,,}>~ech amplifier-. built-in, panel type~ complete minu• 
D.C. *125. Also complete portable cabinet rec~iver 
200-500 meters and amplifier, DX coast to coast, used., 
hut in new ~.::ondition nllnns accessuries $30, vn,rtb 
$7'(L. Al$o cabinet receiver 1 $tage tuned R.F. de
t.ector r1nd 1 stage audio., minu~ accessorie!!.t .~oUd 
mahogany piano finish, bargain $:l5. Other cabinet 
rec~ivers and parts less than wholesale. DeC. motor• 
and lightin.g generators 36 watt to 5000 watt. Te•la 
Coil five feet long in 2 sectional drums delivers 3 
foot s.park hrgest in south9 primary 4 ft. diameter!/' 
for use with wireless transformer l to 3 KW for shtge 
or experiments~ Price $75~ 2 new 50 watt radiotrons $20 
<-11ch or trade. 1 Kenotron UV217 used 6 hours $15., 
or trade. AH apparatus guaranteed as represented. 
Send 25% deposit, balance C.O.D. REAL Florida 
i:::1:1coanuts, in naturai outer husk, good t.~ating., 
fresh, and will grow in Northern hothouae, 25¢' 
f.!ach, plus parcel post on 2 lbsa Quantities by 
freight. 'Write for t>rices. K-,nneth Richardoon, 
Associate ,.R.E., Box 1013, Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 

RADIO CALL CARDS printed TO ORDER. Red c.all, 
black printing. 100, $1.75; 200, $2,75, prepaid. Color 
changes 35¢ extra. Government postals t ¢ ext-ra each 
card.' LETTERHEADS 8~i,xS 1/s AND ENVELOPES. 
HlO EACH, $2.25; 200 EACH $3.50. /\.R.R.L. <>m',iem 
u~ed on card~ or stationery if requestPd by members .. 
Send TODAY. Department 11-C, R.,d!o Printen, 
Mendota, Illinois. 

FOR SALE: 3 pr. head phones. Books on wireieu, 
one larg1; and one small Westinghouse R~c:ti!lon Bat
tery Cha.rger, Magnavox. (Set of Marconi WirPJPt8 
teleg-raphy double· face records---sbr. in 3et.} Omni
graph, Jot Radio Magazines, Radio wet battery, al•o 
lot of parts and supplies. Lock Box 708, Calumet, 
Iuwa. 

HAMS: Let 9EBH bave your orders !or Acme, Radio 
Cm·poration, 'fhordarson, JeweH, General Radio, Bald ... 
v..'°ln, Brandes1 Grebe, .F'ederal atld practically all other 
leading makes 0£ ra-dio transmitting or 1·ect?iving ap .. 
paratus.. 10~4 discount on all goods.. /di apparatus 
shipped prepaid. Edward Gies<'ke, Radio 9EBH, 312 
So. Lihertv St., Elgin, Ill. 

DEFOREST RECTIFIER tubes handle 1 ooo volts, 20 
watts, used slightly, $3.00; Electros,, 4 In. diab, new 
$0.50. Everything prepaid. Rubidge, Mountain 
Lakes, N •• !, 

CARICATURE of yourself in action for your radio 
,·oom. Send photo and two-fifty. Cartoonist Schmidt, 
Sinton Street, Portsmouth. Ohio. 

FOR SALE: Omnigraph No. 2, t,m dials, practice key 
and buzzer, t::ighteen dollars; Radio Corporation loop,. 
fifteen dollaTs; Atwater-Kent variocoupler with panel, 
ten dollars. All guaranteed ab!llioluteJy new~ Emmons 
Stone, 39 Franklin A"''·• New Rochelle, N. Y. 

SWAP-Complete \ KW inclosed rntary spark set. 
in perfect •Condition. $25. 6BRC. 

SIXTY CYCLE one dgbth horse new motor $10.00, 
480 watt 3?. volt generator slide base pulley $25. 
fine charge batteries lighting or· u5,e as motor. 2$0 
watt tube $70. Shaw, Marathon, Texas. 

$110,00 EDISON CHROME NICKEL 6 volt 150 am
pere hour storage A battery at $22.95. A wonderful 
battery at: an ~Qually wonderfui price. 6 volt 330 
ampere at $37.90. Edison Tvpe A (large sizej B 
battery plate,:, at 4¢ per pair, Tvpe G''.':i- at 3~ per pair. 
Parts for making rechargeable B s.torage battery from 
Edison plates I Type A) for 100 volt~ at $8.95, 150 
vo:lts at $12.95., Consists of plates~ giaslll: vials1 spe-dl!l.l 
wire, perforated ~~parators, t:hemical electrolyte and 
:simple instructions for assembLin.g and making
charger. B. Q, Smith, 31 Washington Ave., Danbury, 
Conn. 

COPPER BRAID-best conductor known for RF cir- SPECIAL MID SEASON SALE: UV 199's. UV 201-
...,-:.ttits. Surface is what counts. Many mechanical ad.. A's, \VDll's, WD12'r,,~ $5.75 each; UV 200's· and 20l's 
vantages over solid wire ribbon or tubi'!!!'· Jdeal for $3.7&; 100 A.H. Cooper Storage "A" Batteries $13.50; 
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Crosley 80 A.H. Storage Batterieg $12.00: R-3 Mag• 
navox $24-.50; Magnavox Power 2 step $30.00; Pleio
phone loud •peak.-rs $4.50; RCA Potentiometers (200 
ohm) $1.00; UV 11'14's transformers $3.S0; UV 712's 
$4.00; Standard (Packard) transformers $3.00; Strom
berir-Carlson, Brandes Superior, Federal and Roller 
Smith head sets, *5.00 <,ach; Marshall-Gerken vario
meters (moulded,) and variocouplers, $3~00 t~a:ch; 
Paragon sockets alld rheostats, SO cents each; Clapp• 
Eastham H.R. ,m<i H.Z. units, $20.00; Crosley re
ceiving &ets ( 150 to 700 meters) mahogany cabinets, 
$10.00 each; Consolidated Call Book Regenerative Re
ceiver Plans No. 'L 10 cents eachi 2 5tE-p amp. plans 
No. 2, 10 cents r.acb; 14 Radio DiaS?rams, 10 cents 
each; Homchargers, $13.00; Riggs Rectifiers, $9.00; 
2 Amp. Tungars, $13.50; Aeriola Sr. Complete wlth 
aerial equipment, ~135.00; Aeriola Jr. Complete, $12.00: 
Federal Jacks, anl' typP, 30 cents; Federal Plugs, 50 
cents; Pac.,nt Multijacks, 80 cents; No. 14 copper 
aerial wire, 200 ft. cc;,il, 50 cents; porcelain insulators, 
10 cents; Westinghouse aerial equipment, $3.00; Mar
shall-Gerken Detector unit, $3.00; Amplifier units 
with AM-American transformer. $4.00 each; Formica 
panels ¼ in. thick, 6xl2, 6xl8, 6xl9, 6x2!, 8xl2, 9x12 
and 12x14 inches, 11_1, cents per sq. inch; Micadon 
condensers, any value 20 cents. We ship C.O.D. if 
you desire. Leon F. Shell Co., New Washington, Ohio. 

NEW VT2 $8. Omnigraph $15. Two Kenotrons $5 
each. Never used. Old Telefunken direct reading 
wa.vemeter 300 to 3200 meters $20. Navy transfer 
switch 2 KW $5. Radio 3BEM. 

SELL: Z«nith regenerator, good condition. $35.00. 
\Vrite Spencer Shotwell, 1450 Victoria Ave., Lake• 
wood, Ohio. 

TRADE-COMPLETE % KW spark. Cost $85, For 
receiving apparatus. Geo. H. Smith, Charleroi, Pa. 
Ex-8QG, 

FONE TRANSMITTER, 8KG HOOK-UP, 10 watt 
oscillator, 10 modulator, 10 speech amplifier, or 20 
watts straight C,W., 150 watt Esco motor-generator, 
'"'"t $250.00, sell $150.00. Motor-generator separate 
$50.00. SELL OR SWAP for synchronous rectifier. 
new Remington P<1rtable Typewriter. cost $65.00. 
Harold Schearer, 733 Madison Avenue, Reading, :Pa. 

SELL: Jewell 500 vol~ D.C. meter, pattern 54, 
mounted, $12.00. 83 ft. sectional steel tower & an
tenna $50.00. Magnavox Tone Arm, $15.00. German 
Phones, $10.00. Geo, Sawyer, 356 Hazelwood Ter., 
Rochester, N. Y. 

FREE: 50 watt tube to the Ham who buys my 
Esco 1000 Volt ZOO Watt M.G. $90.00. 2DD. S 
Swan St., Schenectady, N. Y. 

NAVY TYPE C.W. 936A Transmitter and Receiver 
t~omplete including remote control Scy::.tem, Power am
plifier, Loudspeaker~ Phone transmitter, two genera.tors, 
Switchboard, Spare part b.ox1 etc. No tubes. Bargain 
$150.00. Nathaniel Tylee, 314 Sumter St., Charles
ton, S. C. 

FOR SALE: 1/6 H.P., 220 volt, 25 cycle, Champion 
Motor. Us,-d but in good condition, $12.00. Will 
trade for good 200 watt C.W. transformer. Carlton 
Tennant, Box 565, Fort Dodge, Iowa. 

------ --------·---
MOTOR GENERATOR for sale. Esco 200 watt 400, 
600, 1000 volts. Four bearinir, double commutator. 
Operates on 1. 10 volts. 60 cycle. Purchased new 
August, $90. £:llison Thompson, 1301 Findley Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 

SOME BARGAIN: New Fada Neutrodyne receivers, 
2 'radio, detecto1•, 2 audio, $80. List for $120. Also 
Tungar 10 battery rectifier, slightly used, $50. iully 
Battery {;o., Tully, N. Y. 
-~--·--------~ ----

SALE: New Grebe Rork 2 step amplifier, with tubes, 
$45.00. Radio 9CIN. 

HERE'S A REAL BARGAIN: New Paragon RA-10, 
receiver, DA-2 detector and two-step amplifier. $65. 
Good reason fo·r selling this at this price. U. of I. 
Supply Store, Champaign, l!linois. 
-•••-~--=~••••-••••-••••-----•--••.,•-•••••••---------•c------ ------

TRANSMITTERS AND RECEIVERS overhauled, re
paired, rebuilt and made to 0 percolate." Any circuit. 
Twelve years experience and up-to-date. 9CZP. 

30 WATT CW-FONE transmitter on bakelite, complete 
with Motor Generator, tubes, etc. $250. 500 volt 

1,500 Motor Generator. "The Radio Parson," Green-
town, Indiana. 

------------------~ 
FOR SALE: Regenerative set, 2 step amp. phones, 
bulbs, Bodine 24~volt Generator and other apparatus, 
cheap~ Write for details and prices. F. A~ Wimmer, 
3916 N. Irving Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
--~··----·----------•· -----------------~- -----
BIG BARGAIN: UV 199, UV 201A, WDll, WD12, 
$5.65; Loud Speaker with Baldwin Unit, $I 1.00; Fresh
man Varia'ole Grid Leak with Condenser, $0.80; $10.00 
Phones bought at auction, $4.00; Rheostats up to 40 
ohms, $0.50. Everything postpaid. Anything in Radio 
line cheap. Waliter Wickstrom, 2224 Melrose Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 
·----------- ----------
BARGAIN: OARD PHANTOM RECEIVER New Port
able. At less than half price. $85.00. A<:t quickly. 
Webster Electric Co., Racine, Wis. ------------
THREE W.E. 216-A tubes, new•r used, original packing 
$15.00. H. B. 'Wooten, Coldwater, Miss. 

HERE THEY ARE FELLOWS. Edison element "tor• 
age batteries. Complete in attractive dust and acid 
proof cabinet, electrolyte and handles. 4%" surface 
between cells. The last word in storage "8" battery 
design. 22 vol,t battery $3.25 48 volt $6.50. 72 
volt $9.50. 100 volt $12.25. Prepaid anywhere in the 
U.S.A. Shipped from stock. S-,nd for circular. For 
this month I am offering Type A elements wired with 
heavy nickel plated iron wire at 6cf' per pair. t~ .. °4x6 
containers 31/2¢.. lx6" containers 41/!!¢• Separators 
;.;,;. 5 lb. can electrolyte $I.SO. Everything for that 
storage "B.'' J. Zied, 530 Callowhill St., Phila. Pa. 

EDGEWISE WOUND Copper .Ribbon f, inch wide 
6 inch diameter 15¢ turn, i'• inch wide, 5 inch 
diameter 12 cents turn, any number turns one 
piece. Remler Giblin Coils mounted 25-75-100-150-
200-250-300-400-500-600-750-l 000-1500 turns, half 
price. Genuine Silicon Transformer .steel. cut to order, 
25 cents pound, 10 lb. and over, 4 cubic inches to lb. 
Postage extra. Geo. Schulz, Calumet, Mich. 

QRA SECTION 
50c straight, with copy in following 
form only: CALL-NAME-ADDRESS. 
Any other form takes regular HAM
AD rates. 

-----··----·-_-_ .. _-___ _ 
lBGK---ll. B. Conaughty, Army Navy Y.M.C.A., New
port, R. I. 

----
iBJB--S. Forrest Martin, The Choate School, Walling
ford, Conn. 

-----
1 UO--Amateur Radio Club, at Wesleyan Univ., 
Middletown, Conn. ------------------
2 AD H - E. Peacox, 52 Radford St., Yonkers, N. Y. 
-----·-··· ~----·~ ----------------
2AG---C. R. Runyon, Jr., 544 North Broadway, Yonk
l'!rs. N. Y~ 

2CZD-J. 1-1. O'Connor, 25 Cortland Ave., New 
Rochelle, N. Y. 

3CKL--E. D. Gray, Church St., Blacksburg, Va. 

3CKK-Frank E. Vaughan, R.D. No. 4, Box No. llSA, 
Hampton, Va. 

3Zl-3CS--Ed. G. Raser, 931 Edgewood Ave., Trenton, 
N •• I. 
·---------------------------------

4FZ··--Thos. H. Hall, 117 Oak Haven Ave., Macon, Ga. 
---------- -----~ ·----·--

4IU--W. Justice Lee, Ortega. Fla. 
-----------

, J . .1 R -- Robe rt S. Morris, 413 S. Broad .St., Gastonia, 
N. C. 

50T-A. B. Tinsley, 1317 Allen Ave., Ft. Worth, 
T-exas. 

5XAC-SUE-Ben H. Woodruff, Conway, Arkansas. 

HBLZ-T. W. Kelso, 305 South Eye St., 
Calif. 

150 watt Motor G.enerator almost new, $40.00. % fiTF-L. E. Furrow, 322 W. 54th :St., Los Angeles, 
H.P. 1750 32 volt motor, new $12.00. Want 1,000- Cal. 
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6ZAT-Lyndon Farwell, 55 Broadway, Los Gatos, 
Calif. 

6SN-M. Kingdon Weller, 618 West 4th Street, Los 
Angelest California. 

7PK-Henry Bauer, Uniontown, Washington. 

8ANL--W. K. Fischer, 7711 Guthrie Ave. N.W., Cleve
land, Ohio. 

QRA-8ANM-H. J. Crislck, W. Washington St., 
Medina, Ohio. QRK? All cards answered im
mediately. 

QRA of BAOT is 16 South McNab Ave .• GloversvilJ.,, 
N. Y., not 2515 Braddock Ave., g...,,Jssdale, Pa., as 
published in Citizens Radio Call Book. All crds. ans. 

8APE-Norman W Smith, 8058 Chamberlain Ave., 
Detroit, Mich. 

8AZT-Reassigned to B. Buckingham, 195 West 
Eleventh Avenue, Columbus, Ohio. 

BBBI-\V. Guy Watson, ,157 Florence Ave., Royal Oak, 
Mich. 

8BCB-Ed. J, Ki,nsler, 415 W. Chicago St., Sturgis, 
Mich. 

8BHF-R. B. Greenman, 261/o Llncoln Ave., Cortland, 
N. Y. 

BBJY-Ralph M. Cook, 588 Norton Way, Bucyrus, 
Ohio. 

8BWC-Alto Hoover, 141 W. Main St., Norwalk, Ohio. 

CUBAN SGT-Juan E. Chibas, G. Portuendo baja 12, 
Santiago de Cuba, CUBA. 

8GX-SZE-Everett W. Thatcher, Oberlin, Ohio. 

9ATT-Claude B. Vail, 607 N. Diamond St., Jack
aonville, Illinois. 

9DRY-Clyde A. Dolson, P.O. Box 167, Trinidad, 
Colorado. 

9ELV-Justin W. Bl.auert, 498 13th Ave., Milwaukee, 
Wisc. 

llUB is H. Harrison, Angola, Ind. Correct Ur. Citi
zens Call Book. 

FEATURE OFFER 
Variometers with Dials . 
Loose Couplers ....... . 

. $2.50 
4.90 

Complete parts and Hookup Dia
gram including Bakelite Panel and 
Phones. 

Special prices on all apparatus in 
our Special Bulletin. 
Send for this. 

Whitall Electric Co. 
WESTERLY, R. I. 

WA VE LENGTH! -I 

Do You Know Yours? 
If not, let us calibrate that wavemeter 

of yours. 

We <:pedalize in ,~alibrating wttvemeters. in
ductances. cunrlen~ers and ntber r.adio apparR
tus. Ou-r la.horatory equipmE>nt i.s guch that we
ean undertake tettts on all types of radio ap
riaratu8, 

We guarantee a,;; accurate c!alibrations for this 
special wo1k as is obtainahle from the Bureau 
of Standards. This guarantee together with 
:reasonable calibration fees and prompt rservi<"e 
commends our Laboratory to the wide awake 
experimenter or manufacturer. 

Manufacturers interested in perfecting their 
radio products or obtaininR" <lesign data on new 
type!'.4 of apparatus will appreciate our iacilities 
for undertaking atteh work. 

Write us fol' drculal',1, on calibration fees 
and information coverin.R" the a1.~ti'lrities of this 
Laboratory. 

Washington Radio Laboratories 
5320 Ulinois Ave., 

Washington, D. C. 

ltP> 
~ 

DeLllXe 
Contact 

~ 
De Luxe Socket 

Na-aid DeLuxe 
No. 400 

The laminated phosphor bronze con• 
tacts of the Na-aid De Luxe Sock• 
et press firmly on both the ends 
and sides of tube prongs, keeping 
the surface clean and insuring clear 
reception. 
Moulded of g~nuine Bakelite this 
socket expresses the very highest 
quality in appearance and workman
ship. 
ALDEN MANUFACTURING CO. 
Largest mRkers <>! Radio Socket. 

and Dials in the world. 
Springfield, Mau. 

Dept. M 52 Willow St. 

" WARRANTED " 
Audio Transformer 

MTD. $2.00 UNMTD. $1.45 
10 Days Money Back Guarantee 

Dealers Write 

C. C. ENDLY 22 Sturges Ave. 
MANSFIELD, 0. 

Ohio .Brass Co~ porcelain antenna insulators gu 
75¢, 10" $1 .SO, Corona bushings if requested, 
Corona shields $1.00. No. 12 solid copper enam
eled aerial wire. Lowest hifrequency, and no 
corrosion loues. 1¢ a foot prepaid. Grebe CR-13. 
A r·eal receiver !or relay men. $95 prepaid. 250 
watt We•tern Electric· transmitting tubes $75. 
Radio 8ML. -1837 Rockwood Road, Cleveland, Ohio. 
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Analysis of Returns 

'f.'.ach line reprerents a different 
type of rheo.~at tl~ in the con~ 
t\:'St, The numben indicate how 
inany of each Wt?.rli' used, Nore 
the OV4J'rwht>lming popularity of 
!he Bradleyo:at, first on the list. 

How the remarkable Bradleystat 
records were discoyered! 

A. FTER:_the names were published, a letter was 
.£"l. written by the Allen-Bradley Co. to each 
contestant to ascertain what filament rheostat was 
used in each radio set. Seventy-two reports were 
received, and after they were tabulated, the most 
amazing discoveries were made about Bradleystat 
performance and Bradleystat popularity. 

The Bradleystat captured first place in 
all leading e"fents! 

The superiority of the'., Bradleystat was proved, conclu
sively, by these facts: 
1. The First Prize Winner use.d the Bradleystat in bis set. 
2. The gre.atest mileage record of 305,420 miles, total, 

was made by a Brad.leystat ~•er. 
3. The Bradleystat was the most popular rheostat in the 

entire contest~ 
4. More Bradleystats were use.d than the next four types 

of rheostats, combined, "see diagram." 
5. No carbon or metallic powder rheostat was reported 

in competition with tlie Bradlevstat in this record-
breaking contest. ' 

Your radio .,et needs a Bradley.;tat. Trr Of!<' tonight! 

277 C'n-eentleld @J MILW AUKEB, 
Avenue ~ Wiiconsin -

THE ALLEN-BRADLEY co. HAS BUILT CRAPHITE rnsc RHEOSTATS FOR OVER 20 'YEARS 

120 ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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The Golden Rule Tube 
The discovery of the princip! upon which the 
Sodion Tube was developed marks a new and 
better Era in Radio. 
The tube itself is different from any you have 
ever known. 
Different in principle -different in. operation 
and different in results. 
As its name implies, it makes such effective 
use of the peculiar properties of the sodium ion 
that there is no need of regeneration to build 
up the strength of your reception. 

The fact that it does not oscillate not only 
eliminates all semblance of whistles and howls 
in your own reception, but makes it impossible 
for you to interfere with the reception of others. 
It is the practical application of the Golden Rule 
to Radio. 
Crystal tone reception. 
Unusua!ly sensitive to weak signals. 
Stable and uniform in operation. 
Runs for hours without adjustment. 
Operates on dry cells or storage battery. 

Bulletin A-100 upon request 
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Improved AMRAD "5" TUBE No. 4000 
Pri-:e $10.00 

No riiament to Burn Out 

S P E C I F I C A T I O ;, S 
• 1v1PROVED "S" TUBE 

Rating per tube-

Current: 100 Miliamps. 
Voltage: Up to 1000 volts 

DC 
Life: 3000 Hrs. (Very 

conservative) 

Operates CW Transmitters, utiliz
ing either 5 or 50 watt power tube. 

May be used to chiarge storage 
"B" batteries. 

Fit& standard base. 

A 100% rectifier. 

Write for new Bulletin J.2 
ducribing the "S" Tube 
and containing diagram 
showin• methods of con• 
necting tubes for obtain• 
ing variou• voltage and 
current. 

OWNEF~S DELIGHTED 
WITH. "S" TUBE 

"i believe I was the first station in town to use 
"S" Tubes. I bought two old style from the 
Braun Corporation here, and used them for 
three months on 15 watts. They were pass
ing 100 Mil. at 1800 volts steady every day 
for three months, and stood it fine. I sold 
them a month ago for $12.80 second-hand. 
While using them I was heard in Greenland 
by WNP and in Honolulu by KHL .... I bad 
the purest DC iri town. But soon after I she t 
three filter condensers (not yours) and wasn't 
able to afford new ones .... Now I want full 
information anti hookups on the Improved 
Type of "S" Tube." 

(Signed) W. H. Hardy (Radio 6CMS) 
4928 7th Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 

"Enclosed find money order for two soluti0ns 
of your Mershon Electrolyte .... While writ~ 
ing I might say I am more than pleased with 
the "S" Tube. I am using 5 watts now 
instead of 10 and among the best stations 
,··orked are 9Dl\lJ, 9B,JR, 8CYO, lMY, lAOO, 
2WR, 2BNZ, 3BWT, 3CHG, Canadian 2BE 
and 2BN. I have a very good radius and 
my note is ,ix<-ellent, not causing the least 
bit of interfrrence to BCLs. About the most 
remarkable record is that I was heard SEV
E;RAL times iJ, one evening by 3NF, Rich
mo,nd, Va., c,n a single circuit detector only 
WITHOUT AKTENNA OR GROUND, Hi.' 

(S:1r1ed) Ca:nadian 3SP 
50 Lorrie Crescent, Brantford, On:.. 

"Yours of the 18th regarding shortage of "S" 
Tubes receiveC:. Have been hoping to re
ceive the last two orders, but as yet thl·, 
have not arrive:i. They sure work great. The 
two I have are doi;ng splendidly and are 
running on about 50% overload (We do 
not advise overloading) .... At distances over· 
150 miles they all think I have a filtered 
DC generator. I am using phone now, ar,<l 
even at diftances of 30 to 50 miles, the 
modulation is reported very good." 

(Signed) Edmond P. Crocker, 
Nantucket, Mass. 

Th"11,e nre typical of the letter• we are receiving from 
all part• or th, Country and Canada. And thMe let
ters refer to the former type---NOT THE IMPROVED 
No. 4000. Owner• of "S" Tube• tell their friend• 
about the wonderful reeulh they are ohtainin1r. Wt 
are alway• g-Jad to receive theee reports. 
Go to your dealer and demand "S" TUBES, hut ,, 
be does not • tock or you are not near one. send Y<- ur 
onh•r with remi• ta nee dire<"t to us, and we will !hp 
promptly. 
The "S" Tube is fully guaranteed or money back. 

Write for Descriptive Bulletin J.2 

{lM[R!CAN RADIO AND RESEIH~:t!_(ORPORATION 
205 CollP!?C' Ave., Medford Hi 1',side, Mass. 

A !\1 H ,\ P D,,aler• in Pdnnpal Ci•'", "<nO Town• 



~Ae Ope~atin'b 
Depa~tment "'~ 

F. H. SCHNELL, Traffic Manager ;;;;s:;;;;_'_ 
1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn. __ -,, 

Some Ju:~w ahbreviatiom~ ,vhich vdll bP of great 
help to 11~ t-1.t11a~~urs have bf.'t:n sugge~ted by Hoyrl 
l.taiiure. BH.R. of Kansas City, Mo. To ~t:art the 
f.{'itng' off 1.;Yith a few to f.€-l~ how they fall into 
'lHH• is thP. 1n1rvo::H! of ~r.iving Just. seven nev.' 
abbreviation!'!, TherP are many more available, 
but bt!fore we tr;v to ovc,rload you with a:>orr1e~ 
thing new, V./t.~ feel it ivt,uld be be:-tt to try out a 
r.,-vv, ff they "'takeu well, we can give :,1ou a few 
more next month. There haR been a need for 
further ,abbreviations which will eliminat~ a guud 
df';:t) of nnnece:;~arv long r.ag .. ehewing and it is 
with t.hat t.hnught we pres~nt the following: 
('I'ack them up in ~-·our t-hack and use them when
evPr you 1.:an) 
tc:J,RVD-(Question.} In what direction are ymtr 

me$Sa~e8 l!Oing? (Answer) My messages 
are g't>ing----<North. East, t,outh, Wes!...) 

QRFF-( QuPstion) From ,vhat station did you 
rt!'(•elve mE.'~f'age Nr~-----~'? 1· Answer) Message 
Nr.------·Wk~ 1·ect'ived from---·-------. 

Q.SLL-PIP•s~ acknowledge my signals by ,•.a-rd; 
1 ·w-ill return the favo1•. 

(l8RM-~.QueHtion) Will you forward mesi:;age 
Nl".-hy mail if yuu cannot relay hy rariio 
at once'? ( Answer) I will forward your 
message Nr.--by mail if l fail to relay by 
Tadio within 12 hours. 

QSUF-l'lPase eall me by ,vire telephone ai:. unee. 
QSYI-I shall shift my transmitting wave to-

meters. 
QSYU-PJea~e tthift your transmiting- wave to--

11:1(>terR. 
There is a ·•.vorjd of goud dupe thert! and there 

h~ no question that the above signalH, i( UMt!tl, will 
save mur.h timf~. CHve them a try ... out! You might 
drop 9RR R r.<1rd and tell him , .. vhat you think of 
his ideas. His :-.t.reet addres~ is 80201 :Mercier 
St .. R.F'.D. 1, Kansas City, Mo. 

'l'he laf\t month has seen more additions to the 
Operating lJ@partment Personnel than has bf-en 
Bhown in many months. ..l\bout seventy .. five nevt 
stations were taken into the ranks. Can W;:! grow 
that faa-:.t. evu.ry month? ]t \Yould be -F1B if WfJ 
eou1d a~ the £ reater numbei- c,f amateurs we ('an 
get into the A.1CR.L., the greater will be our 
1,r~t--tige-1:tnd we need it. 

RE>idJ managt~r. of the East, Gulf. has heen a 
haU of fir~ both in Ketting new members and in 
lininp: up his divii:;ion. The :East Gilf Division is 
in very fine shapt'.. \VPRt., m»nager of the North
\Vl'Rtflrn Divh,ion, is kc-eping his division going 
and just as soon as the personnel is reeeived. it 
wili appea~ in QS'I'. We wRnt it complete before 
it is printed. _ · 

1rhe Pa,•iiic Divlfdon, t~::,;peeially California, ha~ 
taken a l.1i).T h,)ld of Rmatenr affair.fl and amateur 
rarlio ls bt--g-inning to ,feel the ~fforts of. such good 
men ai:i Wise. Garrett, Coles and McCreer:v. Mr. 
Rabeoek hl alwayi{ nn rleck with the right kind 
of xrlvice when <:l:'tlled upon. 

Mr. G. L. Bidw;:,!1, 1245 Evart.a St., N.:ffi., Wash
ington. ll. n. has heeh appointed ehairman nf the 
Elmergent~y R-Rilroad Committee and with the 
aHghH,ance uf A. L. Budlong is whipping an or
i;a.nir.ation into t'ihape for the railroads. vr'hose in
tE-rested eor having railroad ..::ommunication ,:•~-
1u;!denre Rr(> requeRted to get, in touch with Mr. 
Bidwell for appointments. The A .R.R.L. will be 
:prepared to handle ~ommunications for ra.ilroa<l:i 
this ~1vinter vrhen severe storms cut off other 
cvmmunic&tion. 
==============-:: -·-· .. 
CANCELLATIONS, CORRECTIONS IN 

AND ADDITIONS TO OCTOBER 
DIRECTORY 

Cancellations 
PENNSYLVANIA-Dist, No. 1: O.R.S.-:!AWF. 

Q ST FOR JANUARY, 1924 

Dist. No. 3 :--C.M. PHILADELPHIA-Russell Mes
tlc'r .. fHl24 i\rch St. Dist. 1'-fo. 5: D.S.-.John A. 
Ho';!hm. 6H6 C.inion St., Lancaster. DiRt. Nn. 7: 
D.8.-A. L. Crost;ley, P,enna. State C•_-,Hege, State 
Coll~ge, Pa. l>i~t. No. 10: D.S.- w-. M. Shoup, 
1.60% ;Jefferson Av,;,., V/lnrlergrift; C.M .. fOHNS
TOWN-N. L. Straub, !045 -Sunday St.; C.M, 
ALTOONA-FL W. Aughenbaugh, 14;,~ l~th St, 
Dist, No. 12: D.S.---K. B. Lloyd, :,:31 ,v. 8th St .• 
Erie. 

SOUTHERN 
9Rl1W, HBCT; 

NORTHERN 
!iBLC. 

INDIANA-Dist. No. 1: 
Dist. No. 4: llY,J. 
INDIANA-Dist. No. 2: 

O.R.S.---

O.R.S.-

WIRCDNSIN-Dist. No . .1.: G.M. MILWAUKEE 
--Irving Strassm,rn, 1064 38th St. 

NORTH DAKOTA-·Dist. No. 2: l>.S.--Harold 
[_>emmer, Ellendale. 

TENNESSEE-Dlat. No. 2: C.M. KNOXVILLE 
,'l. E. Adcock, 300 Washington Ave. 
MISSOURI-Dist. No. Z: O.R.S. ····9BKK. 
CALIFORNIA-flist. No. 2: D.S.-H. A. Duvall, 

,!\iflfi Wadsworth St., Los Angeles. Dist. No. :! : 
C.M. FRESNO-M. P. Ports, :J:305 Belmont Ave. 
D.S.--R. H. Potts, Riverbank. 

COLORADO-A.D.M.--J. L. Turre, Fitzsimmons 
Hospital, Denver, 

Cm·rections-State of Iowa 
A.D.M.----·Tl. E. Watts, 116 Highland Ave., Cleat

Lake 
H.M.-,1. P. Gillett, R.R. No, 2, Rippey 

Dist. No. 1.-Count.ies: \Vorth, Cerrogordo,. 
J<'ranklin, Hardin. Lyon, OscPola, Dickinson,. 
gmmet~ Ko~Huth. Clay. \.Vinnebasco. Sioux., 
O'Bden, Palo, Alto, Hancock, Plymouth. 
OherokeP, Buena Vhita, Pocahontas, Hum
boldt, Wright, Woorlbnry, Ida, Sac, Calhoun, 
Webster, H·amilt.on, Monona. Crawford. CRr
roU. Greene, Boon et Story .. Harrison, Shelby:,. 
Audubon. Guthrie, Dallas, Polk, Potta
wattamie. Cass. Adair. Madison~ ,varren.., 
Mills, Montgomery, Adams and Decatur. 

D.S.-M. H. Decker, :no N. G~orgia Ave., Mason 
t:it.y. UDKY 

C.M.-R. H. Williamson, 715 S. fowa Ave., EAGLE 
GROVE, 9AHH 

C.M.-.1. B. Decker, 119 Second St. S.E., MASON 
CITY. \!AMI 

C.M.-G. S. Tunwall, 11th & 1st Ave., FT. DODGE, 
9UL 

C.M.-··-E:. F'. Have11s, l.807 Des Moines St., D:ffiS 
MOINES, 9BIF 

O.R.S.-9ATN, 9ZAA. flBIF, 9BRS, 9BSZ, 9UL, 
()!)AH, \iBCF', 9CLQ, 9BSG, 9AHH, 9AOU, 9.BGT, 
~LlXU, 9HVL, 9AEQ, 9EDB, OARZ, 9AMI, 9DKY, 
9HFG. 

Dist. No. 2-Counties: Mitchell, Howard, 
Winne~hiek, Allamakee, :F'loyd. Chickasaw, 
Fayette. Clayton. Butler, Bremer, Grundy,. 
Black Hawk. Buchanan, Delaware, l>nb-uque, 
:Marshall. Lama. Benton, Linn, Jones~ ~Jac-k .. 
snn. ;laHper, Poweshiek, Iowa, Johnson, 
U,edar. Clinton, Scott. Muscatine, Marion~ 
Mohaska, Keokuk, Washington, Louisa, 
Lucas. Monroe, \V'apeHo~ ~Jefferson. Henry, 
Deg Moine~. \,Vayne, .A:ppano~H:~. Davis, Van 
Buren, Lee. 

D.S.-D. L Bailey, 525 Kenilworth St., Clinton, \iCS 
C.M.-.. Paul Lovet, R. I. Jersey Ridge Rd., DAVEN. 

PORT, /JBf;T 
O.R.S.-9.l!'K, \!CS, 9YA, l!DOF, 9CXP, DBIK, 

!iAMU, 9BZI, 9.BGH, 9CHN. 

Additions 
!)!STRICT OF COLUMllIA-O.R.S.-···:l(JK 
PENNSYLVANIA--llist. No. 3: C.M, PHILA-

1/ElLPHIA-Orien (L Albert, H~rl N. Preston St.; 
O.R.S.--;;J)f;. Dist. No. -i: O.R.S.--:!CHG. Dist. 
No. ,,: O.R.s.-:JAAO, :rnnG, 3HWW, 3HKL,; 

l 



D.S.--R. S. Williamson, 328 College Ave., Laueaster. 
Dist, No. ~·: ll.S.---u\V. C. Re::,ides, 533 W. ri~)llege 
Ave,, State College,: O.R.S.--8ROY. Dist. No, S: 
n.s.--w. IL Augenhaugh, lHZ tzth St., Altoona.: 
O.R.S.-BAOX. Dist. N<J, H: O.R.S.--·R,l"W, -~VN. 
8CDC. Dist. No. lO: D.S.-N. l,. Straub, 1045 
Sunday St •• ~Iryfmstown. Dist .. No. 14: O.R.8.------
<'IKBP, BBGG, SBRM, SBDU, BDBL, 8ABS. ~HKY. 
;,,,;~HIO-Di~t: N?· _ l_: .. O.R.S.-il}~CF., i!CMU, 
.,.,,.,I, HER. ,.!,D, ~AVN. first. No .. , : C.M. AK
RON-VV. E. Slabaugh, ,_h• •• l-42 S. Union 't,t.~ <.). 
R.S.- -8BKM. Dist. No. r,: C. M. 'LANCASTER
H. ·g. Sturkeyf !;ilO N. Hroa<l St. 

MICHIGAN-Dist. No. l, O.R.S.-SCWK. Dist. 
No. ;i: (I.R.$.--,CFQ. Dist. No. ,i, O.R.S.
xCZZ •CPD 
.. ·tLLINOIS~ Dist. No. , : 0,H..S.-•-nlAP, :,Bwo. 
J)ist. No. ·;,: O.R.S.---~HRX. Dist. No. 6: O.R.S. 
- ;iAQO, f1KlJ. 

WISCONSIN-Dist. No. i: C.M. MILWAUKEE 
·---~"Mar:on S~;Ul{al~ki, 1 Oi7 Windlake Avie?. 

SOUTHERN TNDIANA-Oist. No. ,, : D.S.-
Ralph Sehw;,rt,,., ,::t6 Montgomery St., Shelbyville. 
ln<i. 

NORTHERN !Ni,!ANA-[list. No. ?..: C.M. 
LAFAYETTE-Prof. R. V. A-,hat.z, 1-'nrrlu<> Univer
~•tv. LafayPtt"'. lnd. O.R.f\.-... ~OHJ. 9YB. 

MI NNJ%0TA- Dist. No. 1: O.R.S.--9 RPN. 
NORTH l•AKOTA-Dist, No. '". 0.S.-L. H. 

\ 4/'PPk.::, e/,·-. Radio ·Flnuipment C0rp .• Minot. 
'fENNESSEE-Uist.. No. H: D.S.-·S. E. A<leock, 

200 \Vat-hing-ton ~-\,/0.. Knoxville. 
!C\N8AS-l>ist. No. 2: C. M. J;;:MPORLA-L. C. 

Stroh. O.R.S.--9HOA. ~TW. 9AYP. 
MISSOTffiT-IJist. No. 1: O.R.S.--·· .. ~DM.J. Dist, 

No. .. . t',M, KANSAS C1TY-·-E. H. McDowell, 
::n 4n R~rne~ Blvd. o .. H.s.-~ss. 

1,fEBRASKA-•Dist. No. 2: O.R.S.-9BDU. 
RHODE lST,ANn-.. !Jist. No. 1: O.R.S.-lAKR. 
MASSACHUSETTS- Pist. No. l!: CM. BOSTON 

...,.---H. \V. C,·oui:-her. ·-t09-A CJnJumhus Ave. 
CONNECTJCUT--Dist. No. :3, O.R.S.--l'MO. 
CALlFORNIA-Dist. No. 4, D.S.-A. A. Hunt., 

l~~ Market tit .. f..10:::; Gatos. Hist. No. 7: n.s.-,.~ 
E. SLuatP., ~-118 Eve 8t., Sacram()nta, 

Wl<JST V1RGTNIA-l'li~t.. Nn. ,; : O.R.S.-Wl'H 
NORTH CAROLINA-Dist. No. :J: O.R.S.-4KC, 

.fM.l. 4GW. 
GOLORADO-A.O.M.-Paul M. S,•i,:al, J<;quitable 

Hlrlp: .. U~nv~,,. Dist. No. 1: C.M. DENVER-.I. 
L¾ Hathaway, st02 11 R. 19th St. O.R.f;.-fU\.MB, 
:DAPF. Dist. No. 2: 0.R.S.--901,D, '.~DFR. 

'WESTERN ONTARIO--C.M, ST. 'i'HOM.A&-W. 
1-:;. f'Jldert. 1)1) 5th ::-\ ve. 

SASKATCHEWAN--C.M. MOOSE ,JAW-Dadd 
Btewnd., 829 i}th Ave. N.W. 

£.AST GULF DIVISION PERSONNEL 
Florida. South Carolina, Alabama, c:i.eorgia 

D.M.-·H. L Reid, G9 E. Park Lane, Atlanta. (;"· 

Alabama (Dists. No. 1 to No. 4.) 
A.D.M.-·--Y. C. M.dllvaine, 106 W. :hd St .• Sheffield. 

Ala. 
DiHt. No. 1--(founties: LauderdaJP Lime-

p.t.one. Madison. Jackson, DeKalb. MRr~hal, 
Mao~r.an, Law:r~nee, Culbert, Franklin~ ·Mari
f.•n, \~{inston. CullmR-n. Blount, }:'~;towa.h Cher
okee, Cleburne, Ca.lhoun1 St. Claire, .J~ff
,'(,.-r,,u1n1 \Valker, Fayette, Lamar. Pi1~kenst 
llihb. Tusca\losa, Shelby, Talladega, Clay, 
Uandolph, . 

O.S.-H. S. Brown~ll. Ed1tewood, Birmingham 
C.M.-···D, J. ConneUv. 1025 N. 17th St .• IHRMTNG .. 

RAM, oWB . 
C.M.- J. McGuire, 1629 Quintard St., ANNISTON 
G.M.-J. K. Moore, 410 Reynnlds St., GADSDEN 
O.R.S,-;-·-f>ACM,n 5Z.f"S, faAGJ, ~AMH,, t,_UP, 6~B 

lJ1st. No .... ~f..,ounhes: I eny, (.,h1lton, Coosa, 
Tallapoosa, Macon. EHmore, Montgomery, 
Autauga. Lowndea,, Dallas, Butler. Cren
;.haw, Pike, Bullock, Babbour, Henry, Dale, 
Coff~e. Geneva, Houston 

D.S.-·?. P. Brooks, 400 S. :McDonough St .• Mont
i,:omery 

O.R.S.-,5AJP, oABT 
1'ist. No. :,-Countie$: Sumter, Greene, Hale. 

Maren~o, Choctaw, Clarke, Wilcox. Mont"oe:, 
(~necuh, Covington. Escambia, M.obile and 
Washington 

n.s.---•ft. L. Barnett, tH.3 Chatham St~. Mobile, 
f:.JN 

O.M.--Cha&. Rush, 855 S. Broad ;-lt .• MOfHl,E, 5QF' 
O.R.S.--.f>AI'S. f,QF, 5AC, 5JR 

II 

Dist. No. 4----(kmnties: Lee, Chambers. Rus
sell 

D.S.-A. M. Dunstan, Ala. Polytechnic lnst .. Au
burn • .,\!a.. fiXA 

O.R.S.-·-f,XA 

Florida (Dists. No. 1 to No. 4,} 
A.D.M.--C, F. Clark, ,;; 'o We,~t.Prn Union Td. Go.t 

Ja.ck•onvil!e, •!HP 
Dist. No. !~----Counties: 1::-;~(rnrnhia. Santa 

Ro::-,-1 • .F'ranklin, Okaloosa. \Valton, HolmeK, 
Washington, Bay, Jack~Qn. Calhoun, Liberty!!" 
Gad:-;den. Leon. 'l;\1-akulla, Sl;!f'f Pr~on. Madison, 
T9.~-·lor. Hamilton, fluwt1.11,f"P, Lafay-ett~, /!..la
rhua, Columbia., r{aket, :Radfm."d, Na~RR-U. 
Duva!~ Clay, Putnam. Flagier, St. J(lhnM 

D.S.~M.. D. Clark. 1924 Bwi.ft St., ,htck!;onville., 
JRP 

C,M,•··-E. Cr,l!ins, 1311 N. 15th St., PENSACOLA, 
IMS 

C.M.-F, W. Wi~nliarv.. 519 W. StatP ;Jt., JACK
f>UNVH,'LE-SO. ,l/.l!'KSONVTLLE ~:Jg~fi[f\{C::n:•1

4
:,: "e.;,·ge si .. wr. Al.l-

1-,i~t. No. 2-,----Cuuntif>R: L,.:.v~_,., !,--fa:rion. Vn!usia, 
Citrus.. fhtrnpf'r, Lnke, J(•tf~\t1oie~ ~)t'9.n9:~~ 
Hrey:..rd. Hf:'rmando . .Pa~1:.o. Hilt~horn~ f'-:,lk, 
Osr:-f•oia, .Manate(-', northwe~ti::rn half 01.· De 
Sv\.o 

D.S.- -E. R- Hall, Box 11~8. St. P,~tershitrJt 
C.M.-A. 1_-t. (l!iuk, 314 W. Conr(lrd A .. y,:,. •.JHLA.N

UO, c!H<J 
CM.-W. P. Moor,:,, :nn Plant Av~ .. 'T'AMPA. HZ 
C.M.-.. T, Litscha>.1er. ifox Jif,O, WINTER PARK, 

,1.JJ 
o,R.s.-~,t.JY, .j,JT, ,LlZ. HZ 

fJist. :.";o. :t-('..-,u.ntie:,;: f~t. Lucien. Ok€e .. 
ehobP~, ralmhead1. i>OUthw~t.tP-rn half (•f De 
Soto, n(,rthe-rn half of LPe 

t>.~.-R. C Her1det', Hox 5,!jH. We.t.t P;.;.lm Heac-h, 
4DL 

O.R.S.~-,; LIL 
Di"'t. Nn, ,i---f;'.•unties: fJrowa-rrl, Oade, Mon

t·rie. ..-~o,nhern ha.if of Let" 
D.S.---~\V, I·:, V\/ood, J 711 N.E • .r~irst .1.\. vr::.~ Miatui, 

4BS 
C.M.-;.1. t;a1,~r. ,:02 S.W. 1•ith St. .. MIAMI, !DP 

Georgia (Dists. No. 1 and No. 2.) 
A.D.M.-G. L. His,:ht, ZOO K 0th Bt., Rome, !HQ 

fH9-.t.. No~ 1-CounHe~: Hart, DFirlP, \Va!kn-, 
t~atoo-:.a, Whit.fif>lrl. Murray Chattoga. Gor
don, Fanning ,Oilm@r, Pk·kens., l)aw~on, \ Inion 
Lumkin, Towns, Ha.burn~ \Vhite. Habf'rsharn. 
Stephen~, Pran-klin. Madison, Hanks. Ha.11. 
Forsythe. C,herokee, Barfl.tow, t''loy,:i., .Poke~ 
Haralson, Palding Cohb. O:tilton, G'\.vint1ett, 
B~.rrow, Sa.d,son. Elhert. Liucoln, \Vilkes~ 
Columbia, M~Duffie, Warren, Oglethorpe. 
Ha.ncoek, Taliaferro. Greene, Clarke. Oronee, 
Walton. Morgan, Putnam. Baldwin. ,loT,e:sf 
Bihb, HMkdale, N~wt.on, .\asr,er, Fulton, 
DeKalb, Douglass, Carroll. HBard. Camph~ll. 
Clayton, Henry, Butts, -Mnnl"OC'-, (~1·.awt(\rd.~ 
Taylor, F'.ayette. ('.nwr1t;;,, ·r--rnou. M~t't-
we}.J\her, i;;palding Pike. Lamar. Harri£', 'ral .. 
bot. Or~on. 1)iuscogee 

l). S. u---M. Ni~holi:-on, ,lr., 208 :i:-::. Hali St .• A then@ 
H't; 

C.M.-~L_ \iilomelsdor:f, Sr.~ 2;i Howar·d Bights, 
CARTERSVILLE, H>R 

C.M.-·-.Y. H. Bayliss, ;;;n ,Juniper St., ATLANTA, 
HlS 

O.R..s.-rnw. rnr. ,\CG, 1CP, n:H. lZF. -!IV. 
4AG. 4F'fl. 4KF, am. tF:E, ADE, HJH. ,JAP. 
,\'l,A-·\l>N. 1EQ. 4Q.F, H)O. H<Q, 4XC. rn.u. 
410 

Dist. Ko. 2.------Cvunties ~ Chattahoochie. Mari
on~ Schelly, Macon, Houstont 'Twhnt:-.. ·wn
k(•rRon, \.Vaf:l-hington, Ght.scock, ~Je~fer~on, 
.Richmond, Burke, S,'.revf.m, ,lo?-nki.n$. f!manu
l"!'I, ,Johnson. F,ffingham, Bulloch. Catt.diet\ 
Chatham, Bryan, Liberty, ·Melntosh. Glynn, 
Camden, Charlton, Brantley, Pi~rc~, Wayne, 
Long. Evnns, Tattnall. Tuon1bs, Appling, 
:Bacon. Ware. Eeholst Clinch, Atkm~on, 
Coffl'e. Jdf Davis, Montgomery, Treutlen, 
-w·heeh~l'"t Telfair. La1.1ren~1 Beckley, Dod~et 
Ben H'ill, Irwin~ Berrien, Lanier~ Lvwndes, 
Pulaski, \Vilcox, Dooley~ St,t!'Wart., WebRt~r~ 
Sumter, Quitman, Randolph, Terrell, L;;;,. 
Crisp, Turner, Clay, C~lhoun, Dougherty, 
Worth, Tift, Cook, Brookes. Colquitti 
~I'homa~, Grady, ~a.rly. Baker, MitcheH. 
MHler, s~mino1e, :Decatur 

C.M.--L. ,L Hahne, 8 W. 4clrd St., SAY ANNAH 
OJ:t,.S.-4E'.L. a!GN. WL, HlY, •lFD 
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South Caroldna 
A..D.?,/.L-C. li.::. w·eHP., 1809 Buncombe St., Green

dlle, 4,JK 
O.R.S.--HJX. ·lPV 
(Uomp1ete B.C. _personnel will appear in next issue) 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
C. H. Stewart, Mgr. 

WESTERN PI,;NNA.--Dist No, S: ~A KI has 
fH.!:"f•n appoint.rd D.S. Waynesboro; $DY, 3AWL and 
on :;-park Rnd haH in:;talled a C,W . t~et. .. 
Luck has tur1wd .again~t 8A \VL, -.:vho has 
in~t;;>n blowing r-:l.ll t)f bi~ tubes iatt'ly. .Altoona; 
BAKI has ht•f~n \'PrY at'.tive this month. The 111ess
p,_g,;:- traffic: x,~port has heen increas€-rl, 

Dist. No. :,: \Vashington; 8LJ's C. W. is stiil 
doit1g its little trick. BDDK is having" r.:on~iderable 
trouUle v.'ith thf:' plate supply. }~a~t, Pitt~burgh; 
~':81:!} \vorkerl ,_IX.AD. ( i.~B. OM) This station has a 
t·onsii-;t.ent range of about 1000 mile~ all diredions 
at dnsk «11,l at dark. New Brikhton; ~BW is 
the ,_1niy nnP in this t,)Wn anrl ,-how::, lotR of 
/LP...R.L. J,Er,. Pr~Ppuct; Th('rf:' h::u~ been a. little 
hreak it1 8\/Q's. schedulP due t0 BLC'.kne:-.:,;. The 
thref;- OP:-{ ;.:till hold the 1'1:"<'ord for this diRtrict. 
Regular eommnnicatiun i!'S" Lcing rna<le with QA WT. 
i~('Vttdaie; 8l~/D hnt:1 bPen reported at 6ALV. 1rhe 
anterina h1 being remodeled. New K.t.:nslngton: 
SCKM has hi~ ~0-wt.nt and 100-watt i.;.et. all .set 
fnr the T.A. T~~t~. Oakmonti BA.A.G-:-t. '.20-watt 
~Pt will soon be on thP air here /-i,hortly. The gene
rator ::1t xCt~O hnrned out one A.M. during the rr.P. 
Te-;t:-:-, H~ 1N~.,:-.; heat.d in California the nil;!ht be
fore though. The '!.:nd op. has left Oakmont 
and will live JH S,•ranton with the ('aH of 8B~fl 
and w:.ing two f>Os. Here are Kome of the mottos 
<.•f this station: 

"No messagt!:S die here." 
"Routing considered." 
.. Glad to deliver 'ern ... 

This is what the A.R.R.L. has hef!n iighting for 
for n. long time. ( Why c.an't we have more of it. 
fellows 'I) Pittsburgh: 8BT l'PJ>0rts 11:ood receiving 
conditions. ah~o a B.C.L spark F-<"t. nn ::l00 meter!;. 
~AIG has w,,rked 6XAD. 8BRL is just gPtting under 
W'RY for first time E-ince la~t ~pring. Using; 7 r, .. 
watters. 8CE:.1 is still working the !..!tJ&$t in odd 
moments. 8CFR has no antenna up and ii:\ using 
inrloor u.nteinna for hoth tranHmisison xnd rer.:ev
tion. ~UTF i-~ports ::ro mesRagei:::.~ Glad to have 
the North Si<le repres~nte<.l again. 8DGEi daims 
that the ·'DX" crrtze has. spoiled 1•eai •·:Ham'' 
work. (This ",[)X'' stuff is bad business-C.M.) 
work. His C.W. i~ reaehig out weli. 8AGO is usin~ a 
ma};Ler osdllator. Guod results on 6 f;-watters. 
H VR-RZD IH- Pittsburg-h's ret:resentatives on the 
lH·W •·\VNP traffic rnute:• .. \ super-heterodyne 
and a CR 1 H will be used for reception. 

Dist. No. 10, This district has just been taken 
,over by the 11ew D.S. who is 8BYI on the air. Johns
town; BAOS ha~ heen vvorking practically i2v,pry 
night, an<l ii) doing very goi:,d with his Hi watts 
A.C.C.W. 8.AOP has 11ot been on the air due 
to rE>pairs on the transmitter. BBCH is ont of 
<~1:ttnmission on aceouut of burnt out tube~. SBYI 
is working ri:.>gnlar :;;cherlule every f.~unday with 
SDBL and i~ h«ndling- a fairly good amount rif 
traffic. Ede; 8AHE is startin~ in F'H with his 
.. old rcliab!e" spark and is working all the :-!l>arks 
<.~a~t nf th~? :Missil$sippi. RCWW is a new promis
ing 5 watt station. 8GU is the new QRA for the 
old 8AGR that did fine work last winter with IO 
watts. 8GU is now using fiO watts and i:S nn 
,every A.M. ha11d1ing messages. 

Dist. No. 14: Connellsville; 8BJV handled th_e 
uRual traffic and Wa$ able to get better re8ults 
\.Vith the ·u~w conical ca~e. This ~tation is now 
using both Ii() and 100 watts C. W. and is getting 
into the west and e~Kt as well as. south in great 
shape. ?.ABS is doing ver.y eonsisteut \Vork. He 
ha~ a wonderful location and can be relied upon 
for handling traffic east and west. 8 BDY Yis get
tini,: unusual results with a 5 watt bottle, and has 
!11~en l'f'l)Orted frequently from the vl+?st t!Oa-st. 
KBBP is a new i..t.ation but our old o-perator from 
~HSJ. SWR is trying hard to get back on the air 
but owing to business coT1ditions is not able to 
,1r·ork mor,:- than once a week at present. 8BGG 
is bu~k <•n the air after au absence of nearly 
eif(ht months. Uniontown; 8BDU is Lack on the 
air ,vith a 1.-;, K.W. jug and is handling traffic 
in a very <.•onHi~tent manner. 8DKS has been off 
the air fvr n month and ha::; just e1·f.'cted a new 
r1olP. for his antenna which blew down son1e time 
ago. South Brownsville; 8AAF is putting up a 
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new c:oni~al cage antenna and a real counterpoise. 
n_~1•1in: ~ DBL is doing much better having rebuilt 
hu~. antenna a11ri ~ut up a large-1" counterpoise. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA__:3SU and aAB seem 
to he doing t.!X:•cellent work. '.~ABT reµorts his 
six i::.perato1·~ having trouble keeping \\·atch on 
ateount of the Y.L.s bnt they arE- doing 0xeellent 
sehedule 1-vork. Our ·yL station. ~~CDQ. b ~etting 
out W("ll on H 5~wa.tter and is keeping eariv·· morn~ 
ing f.t:hedules with :3J3CK onf.> of ,Jnr YL ·;:;ta.tions 
in Baltimore. 8BSB i~ doing (•xeellent wvrk and 
h~ doinJl.' ~. g:ri:'"a..t. deai in kec-ping \Vashington on 
the 1:nap, 

!)ELA W ARFJ-:JA UN has i~staJ!ed :J a;t,eps of 
1·ttdio frequeney. Seve1·al sixes have '11eeh 1.~opiP.d 
in l•ne night with antPnna nn the ground. :n---t8S haR 
not be~~n able to do 1nuch DX ES :,.'Qt. :;AlS has 
~er~n d:>ing Yel'Y good work !iilH~e 1.'.hauging the 
transmitter to Hartley circuit. We "r" ,dad to 
he::!.r 3.HG on the jub ai;cain aB it, ha~ been exceed
ingly hard to get traffic into Baltimore frum the 
north. 

MARYLAND-~TE is hack from France ,~ith a 
floek of FrPn(•h f,O'R anci is making them pereolate to 
the tune uf 8 amps. a\VF and 8FK havi_:. installeri 
i 00 w:Hts and ctre l"t'aehing out, in fine ~hape. :.=tA.fD 
hai.; f.)rtt in t.wo :'iO'i:i; rt,lso, anrl is rf'port.P<i frnm the 
Pacific coast. ~3LG is doing fine ·w1)rk on lO watt~ 
a.nci revort.s. the hiS!h.est. total of msg-::1. fnr Hal~ 
~.nnnrt:>,. '.1B l.TC and :: b'Q are <ioin,g the usual tine 
.OX. •::lAPT ~Rs. m.oved. but is A!?'ain on the n.ir 
~oi~g p;uc•d DX. He ls. v,Jr.y much .. ~hit.ea over 
havmg bc.:~n heard in Greenland. ~n:nJ and ;=1PH 
A.1'~ go?tting oqt in good shape. :rMF h,1 heard on 
~.~e c.ti~ .. /J1:-casiona1lyt and is ht?ard. \Vorki:ng r-:o~d 
.UX. :c.E,M bas been ;,eported in England. i F'B, 
OM.) :~~.;F is the only DX "'pk. in /..own but. doex 
P-_ood wk ~r~ flr1ite of this. :~FR, the com'hined sta~ 
~H!n of !3HTP and HIF clear8 n1uch traffic. hut 
tads to report it. BBMO is doing the usual f(ood 
work. :!,Bl.TR is keeping thinga moving in Anna-
polis when NSS shuts dnwn$ .. ;JHG is ·on the air 
a)!'ain . 

EASTERN PENNA.-.. ··Dist. No. 1: Reports are 
not up tn the standard this month, many are mia~ .. 
ing. :lHH is l'ling,ing to a lonely 1;0-watter and 
i.,u~hing it hard. 3BTL increa'-'ed to 50 watts and 
hopes for a better rPpnrt. :i A EN is working on his 
tran~mitter tuning for effective results. There are no 
l'~J.H)l't.s .from Chester. 

Dist. No. 2: ;,YO is back on the air a;,;ain and 
l!Jokini;, . f"rward to big traffic totals. 'l'he sigs 
Jr~m vBNU have been heard in Alaska, Hawaii 
C~.lifo!:nia.1 and ]~lngland. {.FB, OM.~) 'l7he ,tali 
of 3 A LlJ ha,. been chan1<ed to 8DHV. Same QRA. 

Dist, No. 1: :izo is having trouble with mess
ages for the \\'est e(Jast. He says: ... A fellow will 
g·et, you OK and will QSR any mess1\ge you have 
unbl you i:ry and give him one for· the Pacific 
coast---he will then answer with QRM. nr never 
~::on1e l>ack." :~CHG is out one 50-watter but ~ut 
bus~. ;vith a few fives~ Between eolleJr,e work, 
?~ UV manages to hand!':' his share. Philadelphia; 
H(oDG topped them all with 35 msgs., just gos the 
50 to percolate, :lADV worked 1300 miles with 5 
watts~ 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews, Mgr. 

This month we have reports from every A.D.M . 
and ~·rom neHrly t.~v~~ry district. :Many new O.R.S. 
appo1ntmentR are being made. 

WISCONSIN-Dist. No. 1: nCCD leads this 
time in tratlic handling, with 9ELV and 9CVI 
a . doRe Becond und third, respectively. We 
Rt1H ha.VP two spark stations handling traffic 
in this district, !i!AMA Rnd 9BKR. !JBYB miKht 
develop if operators could be found to set, up the 
~pparatu~ and keep it in operating condition. 9ALR. 
rn rNu~h1ng- out well. }lBAC h»R solrl hi-~ trans
mitter. 9DXT will not be on this winter. fJAFK 
'is studying medicine. hence has no time for radio 
9LN is wrestling w)th the difficulties of 'getting 
a r,IJ-watt tube ,vork1ng. HBZ'r is on with a M G 
9CIV is ere•.~ting another ma:;t and will then ~l)~~ 
up with 1 K. W. spark. · 

Dist. No. :l: !JBMU now has a DX record 
of lHi00 miles and ::>8 ::states and hauds in 
one of the best reports. f.l AEU is installing a 
40' steel towere 9BVA's new transformer gives 
more kick to his sigs. 9BQG is giving school 
wnrk part of his time. 90.JI haB a motor-generator 
and will have new sticks, 9BYJ is on with C.W, 
9 BYE has been reported off the coast of England 

SOUTHERN fNDIANA-.. Dist. No. al: :lBRK 
hands in a big total. He reports working all 
dh,tricts in lef-R than six hours this tnonth. f,crc 
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on l':lpark i!:I the (,nly other active stat,ion in j·,his dis
trict, and i;-; di:-H'.arrlinp. thP ~i:r;r.ne tni!.I for i~ 
~'.0-,\/::-1.tt C. \V. This vdl1 make ~:;,:-,-uthern Jnrliana 
i.OO~~,,, C.W. ~lASP bun }.1.grd11 with f.'.O \'tnt.ts f1.fter 
an ab~enc~ vf 1B monthR, 

1)i--:t. No. i: n.s. Hood Bros .. OBVZ. {newly 
aoiwintP<i, f.t/f".t'f"f-din,v. C. ,J. Kdeiy,) lnrlianapolis; 
~~.;·.v,-rn.i of the old !:iL&.dot1~ are" bHck on the riir in
iudinv. ,,AR.K :1PJ•· ,rn<l \J nHR. BEAP, :lEJA, 
9PB •. H(;,TA. 1JCYf...1, -RYl<l ~,AwG are OIi k'e).rttlar.ly. 
',lHV7. 1~ ;.,tiH havinµ- P't.•uble tettlng a sati!-"lfar
tnry r,la(e :::-•t_µµly. \i'IJR fo11nd that hf> v,'ns ov-.::r 
200 mP.tPl'.s .a,11rl ~incf'> ehanging to a lowe!' i.,;,'ave 

<:l:1,v;tqt.,,i\!1~•-ut :of i:~~~ht;~hwart.z, £•RRL, 616 1\-lont-
f'.'(,Ii:J.e:cy St.. Hh~lhyville. rn<l., has just. iwni RP-

i>o!r!rOi~-rt~JN· or, rJ~\AJ>l~nist. No, 1: H. G. 
Tudor. BAZX. ,.,r .Marion, Ind .• iH in line fnr apR 
pointment a,', n.s. ;:-itlCP F'.~ F~. PippenV,f'l" i~ aW~y 
Ht enllep.:r !1.nrl cann0t thereiore h&.ndle t.he \V(,rk. 
fiAZX hrt~ 1 no wRU9- C,W .• LG.W. aud fone and 
ha~ been doing \Yvnderfu} woik. 

Di~t.. No. '2: Y MM h, u~ing- t.rn wattR an<i ha~ 
'wnrke<i sevP.TI dit.\tricts on fone. tl DYT ls ti::.-dng !j 
vn.,tt~. nnd has '.vorked ::;ev(:-n districts H.nd 
nvent.y~hvo t')tate:;,. \)DHJ h a. new one vro:rk
tn~ v,dth ii q_uarter l~.'\V. Rpark. 90VK h_R.-:; tt 
fi.ORwHttPr guin~ with .-t ·1H"W "'-in1~ ri'-1,•tifier and h~s 
v,,.orkf'd. into Washington and ]daho. 9CP blew h~s 
fiO-wattPr anti has lwt"n ,:,ff the air. South Bend; 
B'FP i"' 011 the air a v.vud part of the time. !jC'TE 
Is _v.oing guoci ,•dth his ~f)ORwatter. havi.ng wor~t?d 
H11 but ~ix "'t;.lte~ 8ince ht? pnt it. in a short time 
rw,~;. He ha::i b~""n reported rt?gnlarly in Calif. and 
hv \V NP. BAXY burned ,.mt two 5Rwatters. 
b~,t he hali come back with others. HAKD has two 
maHtH to 11ut up and will be on the air. 1:ICNO 
has n-o ms~$ to report. ~,D.TL~ haa OlH,;,ned up with 
a fJ-watter. 9YB has been duin~ good work in 
131,oti:i. anti in other ..;pots not ,so weJl. 

MICHIGAN-Dist. No. 1: Wish .,very man could 
under!'-t.and how 111uch a report is wanted from him 
('~;ery - rnonth. if: no traffil', to let 118 know he is 
i,;till on the job. the nlct rPliahle gang come a,:!rO~s 
eiwh month, the other fPllow can too if he ,vants 
to. 

Dist. No.2: A meetitig of district No. 2 'W2S 
he1d October. 6th ht Hat.tie Creek which evP-<"Y one 
1:rnjuyed. The nPW llJIJ-watt ll.C. set at 8YN and 
the reer-ivf'r at ~HWR proved the main att1:acUons. 

Pist.. No. 4: 9CGF hands in a good total and is 
:~till using ;:<pHrk. 

ILLINOIS-The A.D.M. has moved from Hoopes
ton to P~orla, and il=' now located at ·912 N. Glen 
118i);;tv'f:io.pl~ri~-icifF now has two QPS ,rnd an all 
night ,,.,hedul.,, \>Di\.Y has worked all dis
t.rfots h11t the 7th with 10 watts. 9VM is hack 
on the jub. DBZQ with ~1.,ark coil fone worked 3~0 
miles. !~RTZ has ere1~ted an 80 ft. stick-rt:ports 
FB. tJOBU ha~ R ne·w antenna and hopes to wor.k 
.gn~land. fiARB il::i moving to California ·where 
he expects to work nn ~ 6 Hrense soon. tlCFK 
'w,.,rkf>d two A ixes in twenty minutes and ha~ been 
heard l;y WNP. 9DC has a 100-wt.t ,,,1, and 
,vorked lBBO nsing- 00-watt phonP. 

Dist. No. '.·~ ~ D.S. B€rgman reports. holding 
down day 2n<l night ;iobs-<lB hours a day•-·•-i!llso 
rH<llos after ,v,rrk- tHlYS •~:,;urry to reportn ' 111he 
SlePpiei:1-S Wonder" in the east has a wi::;rthy rival 
in 9CA. 

Dist. Nn, :J; fl MC using 500 wRtts blows a 
$Ink 1·t'-ehfier but. falls h;.u!k on M.G. :set. 9BYX 
haR hf:"t--It ~ick but is now back on tbe job. IJBHH 
1;•\?lth 1 (I watts has worked a11 districts but six 
and !:-even. ncJMN 1.8 ouarantineci nnd hitt
me,:-ai;ttge total is picking up.· CF1B) 9'rW 8-ends in 
hi~ first .repurt. ~1CMC u~es f, wrd.ts. 1HJXT 
.all the messageH he re<•eives½ fH)LZ turns in a 
1.rood total. 

Dist. No. ci, llBGC using 10 watts 1<nd a low 
w.:·lVP i~ oer.forming consistently, ·working- the (-'a~t 
,en~st nii.thtly on Kc~hedule. VBHX is e;,n~tru<.'ting 
a J 1J1JMwatt FtPt. HBTT 8a.ys glass tow!?} racks tnake 
th1e C.P. insnlato.rs. hut too w•?Rk for the a~rial. 
!JHXD is waitinv. fur the riowe.r houst>: to QSO. 
9CLZ continue-.:. to be hi,v.h t.raffic man and is put
Hne; lJP a 70 ft. n1~~t. t)DCR i~ getting out fine 
vdth purl'> D.C. EXTRA!! ~-JUHZ. the 8-J,~rk hound, 
ha~ n, lj1) .. w;,itt. \:4/(':-<l~rn f~1ectric Hnd C.R.C.A.·~ 
says C.W, 1~ the dope. ~tDQU has worked 6 west 
eoh:--.t h>Lations rtnd has -been heard by \VNP. {1CW 
.h.t doing tine wi.:.,rk on J(! wattR ttnd ha::. an O.R.S. 
tickP,t, flDKH is going FB. !)CPA, !iGF'H. HBPW, 
9KX are coming to the front tdowiy hut surely. 

Di~t .. No. r.: ~JBDA i::i using ;) ;;vdtts with 1 O 
"Natts Rva.iiflble for t'.file.rgency~ HCED will hRve 
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'vVV ops nnd i,-,, itH:reaslng poWPl' tC• GO V/attl'i, 
AYX \\'(irked ~~~~ :·,t.ateH <:.n ;·, 'Nfltt9-, 9DLR is in
'i:'-€-H~ing- /.H,,wer ,1.nd want:-; thP :.ntng to know it. 
Hope yn11 hrt'.';tk into the big League ni:'xt month~ 

1 M-U.S.) 
Di~t .. No. ~-; t.i A A \1/ l~;,,.ris a~ u~lmi 1;vith hoth 

· t•i:itk Ht1d C. W. bnt DB-WS, (!BE.F'. PAOY. UBIL~ 
•~iA.ZP, ~,FL.B. andliRC are a.H ~ivinv, him }.( do~e 
·run. Fn:r (hf.• iir~t time- in some 111ot1thR H rf>rd 
hoi .. xl b 1.ur:iefl in from Chiea~o. with thirtf:'en C,W§ 
and ~<:'vt.•-n Hr·:-wk ,:.:t-ations r~vorting, ( r'H fellow~j 
1~es hRY(' ;: 1 fill 1:~;. !"t:'l•nrt from all Chi('.aq,o ~l~tionR. 
n""xt timeD, Mv 'J -

OHIO--J)i,-:;t. No, ·t: Lin1a haH- !:iix i·1.d~v"" :-.ta_ .. 
tions. KER. SA.A, :3/i.VN. ><GD. 8RCF. ,1!so ':\CCI 
\Vho hn~ nnly heen '-'n two wePk:~ •Nith 1 tii) watts. Htid 
the rli:'st 10 watts. 8..1:i'U w,i~ only on for two w.: 0 ,•kR 
H,?cnunt bad powf'r but \Vtn.·ked ~evera1 sixe:,., ~CMTJ 
b doing- tine ~,vnrk on [) \\'}.i,t,ts 1-rnrl hP-ard by •:OCGW. 
Van Wert Is l;JRV f._,r tratll,• with 8BX. c<MQ. 
-~CQ8, 3CJE. BAZA anrt HBZQ who ha~ a nPw 7fl-ft. 
pole and 16 WHtt~ n.c. BC.XU i~ doin~ t\nl;' V;'Or.k. 
aud Hent in a good report. 

DiF>t. No. £: SAAJ take . ..; the fr-•ad and ,vu~ also 
heard by ·wNP. 8BFH worked all districts in 2-i 
hour~ with 50 W.'itt'-l.. 

Dist. No. ;J, ;<BNH leads this month with ~BKN 
se.<~.ond. 

Dist. No. 4: 8E:B sendR in a v.ood f.i.park totai, hut 
has a 250-wattPr coming up. 8CTWR heads the I>ayton 
up ,.vith 5o wattR. ~ZC 1;vorked eight sixe8 ln 
October. 

!Jrn.t. No. [1: 8:G·Z tUnR 4n L a dos(- race for 
spP~d. He has lrnen hP.arrl eight time~ in li~nglanti. 
th(;' R(lekie~ ea:st. x PL h1t~ nista.lled a ~hie r,:.-,2-
tifier with 100 watts and has worked 3 ;vest eORljt 
:-51..ations. 

Dist. No, tl: 8CRC and 8.AL turn in goorl totals. 
8CRC \VQrked 'i'ABB and Canadian ·1HH. SAL 
eJaim ,;,;that ~ . .FS tried to get HW9S v,,ith a whole 
()hicken at a big -::hicken dinner b.v the VX Radio 
Club of Canton: but the rest I.if the gang 8&ved 
,si:,me l,y "7ending an SOS to the 'waiter~. 

KENTUCKY-Dist. No. 1: HWU is on the air 
with a -pair (,f fifties in ~eif-re('tifying drrult, 
The owner, Mr. Hill ht a prominent &.ttorney. One 
of the oi:,s at !)!I.RU is pounding bra•• on KDXQ. 
HDWG will be nn the air short1Y~ !H)X leads the 
district with HEP i..,;eeond. Good totals were &l~v 
turned in by gBTT, 9ARU. !lBDE and ilFJLL. 

Dist. No. ~: 9i\PS .shoots in a great total this 
month leading not only district No. 2 hut thP whole 
,,t.ate. (F'B, OM-·-ll.M.) 9[TZ i• "ecot1d in Distr'.d 
No. 1. !'>AEW. 9AWF and ~HOO all with C.W. hav<" 
ahH> been doing i;~ood work. Kv::ntucky ia comin.v: 
to the front :again. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
N. H. Jensen, Mgr. 

The big news from this division is that a num
ber nf stations have hook<>d up with WNP and 
succesi.,f1illy W'orked Mix during the past ft:W 
'!-1'te.eks. R€'r,Orts have eo:rne from 9~BT, 9A VZ. 
9ZT, ~BTT, VDKB. Apparently 91\:BT was the 11,st. 
lJ .S. ;station to work W .NP after t.he Hc,wdoin 
1·-eaehed its .Present location. 

:MINNESOTA-Dist. No. l: 9BAV is high this 
month with 101-i me.s~ag-e~. HCO is too wobbly 
1.0 handle trRffic \1rith Duluth direet, .:-rn he rf'bt.ys 
thru ~CE. ODOE has heen heard by WNP. 9ZC 
rEports being very QRW. 

:Dist, N·u. ;J: Minneapolis traffic is i-,i,:king up 
in fine .c,hape, WBPN is gettin.P: out in fine shave, 
\iAPE with his 5-watters is still knocking the phones 
'irl.'I'.! properly with the Jon~-waited for .M,G. HDEV 
is le1<rning how to sign his call properly and DX 
s.l,ations are 1~a.lJing him. 9DPX has. a uew xwle and 
haR r~-de-signed his 50-watt transmitter. 913:MX with 
a five ·1,vhUer. i~ l,!,'i'-i.tinM' out w,dl to the .F'ifth dis
trict. nnli~r leads the district with ;{61 metH)Rgeg D.0~ 
'Wa.ilaee. A.D.M., reports that nn $everai morninp,s 
durin~ the latter part of November. \)ZT wag the 
only link bf'tWtci"n the NiBt and WP-Rt i'.f•a':lts in 
the inauguration o.f. ·vvNPRHartford Expre:;r:; Relay. 
On ..:)nf" rnornini:e the routEi rMt1.:hed Alaska. ,.h~ 
n,ute being .lCKP. \lZT. 7ABB, "iAHB 1Al,.•ka) 
and return. On November 25, :JZT worked "WNP 
direct for !~8 minutes. 
NORTH DAKOTA---Dist.. No. i: 9ADZ reports 
the l-retion of a 51) ft. n,a~t. ilDLI ha~ ·not Yt.?t. 
f,tar.ted owing to the delayed arival or R motor.
gt:'u~rator. \V NP has rt!ported most of the ~tations 
in the di~trict. ,:ihowing that w"7 are getting nnt. 
The h(,nor of working him. howev,::r. g;oeR t.o 9f!_!BT .. 
R':l he look a rne;-,-Rage during the month. , 

Dist. No. 2; Activity ha~ bePn eat·ried on by 
~,ACK and ~iDKB. . t!BZF has ht!'en doing local 
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work 1.vith H t.park eoi1 operated ~) ~Natt tnhP. 
a11d has lH•('-n able to rea(•h ont a~ far .a:,, \Vis
<'omdn. 9DKB has the honor in this dharict (,f 
working WNP. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-Dist. No. 1: llHOF has 
ditched hii:. rnC'k-«rr1:-.hc~r and installed a ;;o-wat.t 
tuhe. 9DXR anri 9BG .are doing good work as are 
flDKQ and 9AQE. 9HNH has 1,~en having some 
Yectifier trouble. 9CKT and ~CKA a.re amon~ the 
Jeaders in handling traffic. 

Di~t. No. 2: HCGA fa on the Rir ,•onsistently 
nnd leads ,:he district in traffic handled. \IDKL 
ts doing good work. !JCJ S has been doing excellent 
w,)rk. QRA of ~•AGL is H. M. Cro~hy, Hrrok
irur~. ;S. D. He reports g'ood DX on 10 v ... R.tts, 
ftAYI w.-:,rk~ only on week-end~. f1AVZ lost his 
:?.r1t1-watt tube and is nuw on with a no. !)BRI 
has movpd hi~ t-.i.a.tion off the bac!k porch and has 
a more eor..o.fortable location. ~ NM is v,·o.rlring a 
dh,tance of 200 miles \•lfith a roil and ampliiier 
tube. 

DELTA DIVISION 
W. W. Rodgers, Mgr. 

S(•ve.ral changes have ht~en made during the last 
1nonth and wiH he Hhown in the l'eports for the 
state~ in which they occurerl. 

MISSISSIPPI-No activity report r~eeived. 
Msgs. ,-vere reported. 

L\lUTRIANA-Dist. No. 1: V{e ar~ v,,ry v,lad 
to announce that n WY vdll remain in the ~tame 
Vi' lth us. He will raif5e hiK powt.~r to 20 watts 
fthortly. f'> WG, ut>inK 15 wa.t.ts 011 motor gene·rator, 
was reportf>rl hy WNP. (l.•'B, UM-·lJ.M.) 

.Dist. No. Z ~ In three hours, r, KC worked aU 
<lh,trfots with the exeeption of the first and iourth. 
ui-;in'!ir '!O wa.t.ts. f/~tW. the new ::;ta.tion of the 
Luuisi.ana State Univeri:tity, is nn the M,ir 'i'i'ith 
1-110 \Vatts aud a fine ('Ht.tie- antenna. v:x-5SF 
,:,f Fnrt Worth is the brass-pounder there, 5ABA 
1~ ltc:ar.ning how to pull teet.h at: ·rulane lTniversity. 
,,·here ht hotte::,;. to ~red, n transmitter. 5.ABC 
,,~anLs tnore time to devote tu t'Hdio. f,UQ. wa..s 
a V'fiitor nt 5KC's t-har:k l'E-Cently, UZK ·workA 
DX, ,ev(•ry .. Su1!-.,..rt~~; l;t:fo:w ~b-?ut ... 1-hoi-.ti _8unda_y 
.,;!lmong fa.wd-. ~-,K :"-D.M.J vRH 1t- ~!.'ett1ng h1s 
llJ0-watt outfit .rt;'ady for ·work. fiOO has a f;0 .. 
1.;vatter with motor w.;t:nerator and will help out the 
traffic: jui.r,derR in his section. 5AA doe~n·t op
~~rat.f:l vet'Y often. but mftke.s timE" eount when he 
it:t on.. fiA RH has hfa sink working, so \\·r:. look 
t\,r-w;nd to F>nme traffic f.1:•un1 him. f>lJA canned 
the flat top nnd rloeA- better with a (•~gl'.:". r)N-.J, 
.nn 0. H..S., announce.-:- h~ i.s thru: ~old his ,iunk 
and has q:.1it. (Better kePI) it. OM-it, will cost 
money ,vhen :-:tou si-art, M!-{~.in-.D,M,) 

TBNNESSEE-This atate haM he~n divided into 
three di8triets~ ;'!-nperseding- the l:ormer ar:r-ange
meut. v.f two rlist.rici,s. 'rhe (.'Ounties lying in the 
First District are: Shelby, Tipton, Fayette. Me
Nairy, Hardin,- Houston. HumphrPys, Lauderdale. 
Haywood, .H:u<ieman. Ghe~ter. Henry, Wayne. 
l>yPr, \V'e;!akley. Crockett, Hendersoll. Benton, 
Perr:v. Ohion, Gibson, .Madi~on, Carroll, Decatur, 
Stew an ;;p1rl Lake. 'rhose in thP Second ;;.i.re: 
L}twrence, :Montg-c;mPry, Cheat.ham. "\,Vilson, Trous
dale, Mar•hall, D<>Kalb, Hamilton. Putnam. Bled
ene .. Lewis. fHles, Davidson, Rutherford. Franklin, 
Moore. ·,varren. :Maury. S~quatchie~ .Ja(•k~on, Hick .. 
1nan,_ Robertson, Bedford. C(Jffee. Macon, Gruruiy, 
·vRnBurPn, Clay, Dickson. \Villiantson, Sumner, 
Lincoln. Cannon. Smith, 1darion, \Vhite. and Over
ton. Tho:.;.e in the Third are~ Pi('kett. Monran, 
McMinn, J\nox, Blount. G.rah1ger, Hawkins; ~iohn
:~on. Ji"'Pntre~~. Roane~ Bra<ll<'Y, Loudon. Ek•vier, 
Claiborne, 1·:reenc, f,.:'.arter, CnmbPrland, Rhea. 
Camplrnll Monroe, ~J effer~on! Hancock. Cocke, 
\Vashlngton. Scott, Meigs, Andi:>rson, P,:;]k, Union, 
Hamblen, Sullivan and Unicoi. Look up yonr 
location and it:-e in what district you are now lo
~~att,d to i:he Jn•npPr DiAtrict Buperintendent. 

[list. N. 1: A. L. Cowles, r,N7,. D.S.----f.BW is 
on witb both C.W. and spark. fiAHJ a.nd 5ALV 
are troubled with falling masts. 5EK is i,n with 
both C,.W, and phone. does good work OJ1-- both 
f.,f 't:•m. i; MO would do better if he would stick 
><round the shack a little more. fiPF is back 
with 15 -.va.tts and ~tepping some! (;PY. haR- a 
swe-11 ~h:wk, with reeeption rootn and tVl:!rything. 
(Sure is nioe-D.M.) GPY will use at :!east 100 
watts if he ean get all his fifties together at one 
time. 57.H Is gdting out well with the traffic and 
lJToa<lraRts. f.N'r is get.ting started with a fifty. 

Dist. No. f!: B. F'. Painter, r-1MB, D.S.-ftMB 
ia not or1 the air as he is putting llP a :I :500-
foot Beveral!:e antenna and a ~uper-heterodyne 
receiver for the Trans-Atlantics. ( Here's wishing 
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ynu lnek, OM--Tl.M.) F,ANT uses a ·1one fiver. with 
""S" tube~ anrl is budding into a real ham :.;tation. 
t,LU. hat:k .from. a tr:p around the ,vorld, will be on 
\"tith f)(I .,.vntts soon. ( We weleont(! you. OM
A.U.M.) ;.A;fM is still. striving to attain that 
dus.ive DX. r-.AMF :i-how:,. 196 m.PRsage~ handled. 
S AIE handled " few. hut with the new antenna he 
hor>PN to get. for Christmaf', he intends to d•:. better. 
r,DA rnanai:,erl to pound tbe knob a little ,bis 
rnonth. 

Dist. No. ;l: fiWO was <'iected D.S. of this dis
tr:et a ~hort time av.oJ and has· aecepted the posi
tion. This leave~ Knoxville ·\vH.hout a C.M., but one 
w:tl be appointed shortly. f.iWO is re-covering from 
an ..:;uto wreck, \vhich ruined his ehancei:; of vet. ... 
ting that :!t,0-wat.er.. Seveiral RCI./s :-u·r:~ planning 
on installing trarn.;mitters. (Givf' 'em a boo:;t., yo11 
i:,nys,-D.M-.) f,AKW is away at school. 5UV 
,vo-rked everybody in one night and blew his 
bottles. t.LF-5XK is still in a ,.d,ate of {'Oma. 
Mr. Powdl May of Knoxville, Pre-war MAY, has a 
bug and when he openR up, wilt fade 4(¾L's fist. 

ARKANSA&-Dist. No. 2: 5MA is on with C.W., 
doing t~ood work. »WE is getting out well, but 
handling few messages. 

EAST GULF DIVISION 
H. L. Reid, Mgr. 

ALABAMA---Some r~al traffic has h~~n handled 
in this t-tate during this month, 19 stations re
porting 1717 me::<sages fo1' the rr1onth. '".11his is 
the highest total ever re,iehcd by this state Hnd 
pro:-\Pt>Cts are very good that this will be doubled 
next ·n1onth • 

Dist. No. l : This district leads with a total 
of 't-48 me~.f-Rges handled by 11 stations, an aver .. 
Hi~e of 68 per station. Distri-i~t No. ;~ foJlows with 
(;,53 handled by 5 stations. an average of 13Z me~s
ages per st.ation. Individual re-ports from separate 
districts show that ttveryone is on the.. job and 
will push the ;;tate's total up each month. In 
district No. 1 things are hoorrllng. fiAMH worked 
Gan~ 5CO Rnd 78F.- 5VV has worked 5ZA in day
light. 

Dist. No. 2: No arlditional stations, , he only 
two~ doing- anything being in M:011tgomt~.r.y. f,AJP 
has been nppointPd an O.R,S. 

Dist. No. H: /\ very much eonce•·h•rl new in
t-)re,-t i~ beitig t;hown around Mobil~•. .-\. r~a.l 
live ••Hart1H club is going in that city and is do
ing much to help things along. OpPraling ached
ules hav.e i.it:'en adopted anrl ar(! being <n;.;erch,ed,-

Dist.. Nn. ~1: Practically nothing doing at fiXA 
this year. 

FLORIDA-Dist. No.1: ;Jacksonville stations have 
eome to the short jump relny system of traflie hand
lihtt and are rna.intai1iin1l: ~('.herlules with St. Au_gu~ .. 
tint' and other ne;;trhy ~t,ations. H.ecept,ion is good. 
Hth .-tistrict stations. particularly 6XAJl find 67,Z 
ate h€-ard nightly. ,.I B~S has bE;"en uttt of commission 
aimost the entire month. rebuilding his rt?ctifier. 4flT 
lived up to his promise and forked OVPr his first 
.,.,.r,.:,rt. 4PI and 4SB a.re still doing wdl. 4:SD has 
comPae,·(h:<s ,,dth a traflle report. ,1 ZC ii:. <·&r,able of 
<:·seelh•nt ... ,)'tork but the operAtors are rlepriverl of 
iu~ u~E' hf'crn1se ,)-f lhe exhorhitant fee 't'E'•JUired of 
them by the University heact~-[).M. 4•~S haM 
pnr,peU up with a fiivver coil and ;vorkP. f)UP. 

llist. No. 3: .HZ, the old standby. is out <.,f 
upet'Rt.ion cnmplete·ly this month. 4:.fZ fa doing 
1ro,Jd work as usual. 4,JI handled 12 -msg8 with 5 
watts. 4.RO iH- a new t::.tation Hnd will ~.oon he 
ready ,,vith 10 watts. D.S. Hall, JJ Y, has r~signed 
i.H~1.:au~E- of buslness press11re. 

Dist. No. ;,{: 4DL i~ wi.1rking and we 'Nant to 
thank him for fc,rking over with a l'f'port. 

f>ist. No .. j: 4DP is having hard luck. He 
r:·i:~b~ h good amps but ean 't rah;.e a soul. 

SOU'l'H CAROLINA-Dist. No . .l: ,!.IK handled 
14 l'fH1ssages. 

Dist. No. 2: 4SH a;nd 4RR are the only ~tations 
report.in~ handling 5 anrl ~X mi-l~s, re.:::pe-ctively. 

GE;oRGIA-A.D.M. Hight at Rome. is about to 
have to give up amateur radio for about five 
YNH'S due to a new busi,ness project he ,vill 
undertake. Atlanta stations sePm to be earrying 
the toacl for the entire state. ,LBJQ is leading with 
the rno,:,,i; ,~.unsistent work, while 11MB run~ M.WRY 
with the messag-e banner. Quite a few new· Rtations 
a.r~ hc,oming up and. promise to he real A.R.R.L. 
stations soon. :Maron; A live bun(' h have taken 
hold at. this city and promise to put Macon on the 
Hlt:1.l) again. -lA Y and 4:B'Z doing the m.os.t eon .. 
~instent work. 

PO.RT(} RICO-No news from Rexach yet. \Ve 
sincerely hope to get the cuoperation of the !sland
ers in the near future. 

V 



MIDWEST DIVISION 
G. S. Turner, Mgr. 

Dear Gang: Ry the time you read this report, 
·the holidays will be at hand. Therefore. ! desire 
to thank :,rrnt one and all for your i;.plenrlid c.ooper
Htivn and support dnrin,:t the pa:-:t y-0ar, lt has 
been a plea.sure to 111e to have the privilege of 
w·orking with Rueb a .loyal ganv.: ai:i \Ve l1avP down 
h~re in this. the heF-t division of the A.R.R.L. 
"The OLE MIDWEST." May the accomplishments 
nf the past b!P R ~te_pping :;;tone t.J .~Jl that ls 
bhri;1;er and hf-'tter durhig thP ensuing -,rr-wr. A 
vury Merry Christmas and Happy NPw Y.:,Ftr to 
you nl1. 
IOWA---THE NF.W RM. GETS ON THE JOH. 
MISSOURI-A :SPECIAL i>TUDY ON MESSAGE 
DELIVERY. 
KAN8A-9CCV AND HIS INDUCTIVELY COUP-
1,ED TRANSMITTER. 
NEBRASKA-A NEW TYPE RADJO CLUB OR 
100% A.R.R.L, 

JQWA~~,D.TA has. been heard ·in MainP ,Yn a 
;~jngle fi-wHttel"', fiAMH ha~ a l"HC-!W lOO~w,'jtt ::,et, 
f!DPW is putting in 50 watts. QRM in Marshalltown 
is increasing with £1AMU, 9DUS. flDMV. \HIPW 
and 9LT going full blast. t>HZI is doing his DX 
Wl)rk hefore daviite hn1tr):l, !)DSL dol:'sn't :~eem 
tn bP al)li?.- tn hft his o.ld stride ,cdnce he ha.s dis .. 
(~.c,ntinued w-dn_g rnhber ~.;tamo ine~!c>!:!.W.-e:--.. V{e 
have a l'IPW Route Ma.nag-er~ gang, "fyfr, J. .P, 
Cillett nf Hirpey, Jowa, The C.M. nf De~ Moines 
ri-•portg the M:;-tng- are Hl!.11in hitting the ball ln 
~'.T':'"Rl" s.hapt>. ~..}RRS took the 1.?.a.kef ha.nrllin~ 175 
ttn<l ~1GLQ g-ot ;::;, sme:11 hY being a <.·lose second. 
Other A-httions in l"lP~ :Moines doing: ~rood •,vork 
arP r>AYE. !1ACH, 9LA, \!DAI. £1DTP,9BIF and 
9CSY. ~H:tlP has his i!O watt He( going full blast. 
!:ICHC ;va.s q:Uite adive durin_(r. the past month. 
iiBIK handled a ?:vb uf tcaffie :tnrl then sn[d out 
to fi.AMU. :~A11"N is doin.g- r,;·ood wnr.k on :-!O watt~. 
The R.M. has bet~tJ 8Jctivi? during the ruonth despite 
a !":-Pell of t;J<:knP~~. He has drawn up a map 
iistinst thereon all the :-wtive Ht.ations in bi::; 
t1t.a.te, Befor~ i..he v:inter is ovm· he ,;,xpects t.o 
have Iowa eriS$--erof'sPd ~dth relay routes. In 
order to insure -:ioUr shdion being inc.luded, write 
thP it,M. at ot1.CP. ..:'\ total of 1171 n1e:-;Mag~;:. v,;e:re 
?'{~ported handlPd by low.a. star.ione. <lurin.g tht? pa.et 
month. 

'fo the new members of the A.R.R.L. at Wamego, 
Iowa-We]comP! 

.MISSOURI-The oft' r~peateu ,aatement that 
the delivPry of mesHasr,e~ by the amateur is pure 
bunk js bet!oming :a t.hing that re,·1uires serious 
t-1.ttPntion. The A.D.M. has been conductin.g 
Peri,;onal t;,!Kperiments to determine V-lhY l111:'.'8ciH:t~es 
are uot bPin~ deliv-ered. A serit:~8 of ·rnessag°es 
numbering 127 during the month of November 
were logged, properly t:•he~ked. dated and timed. 
A r~ard was :mailed to the fellow to whom we 
t,!SRd the message. re-rl'I.H:>sting information a.:-:1 to 
time anri dat.e reeE'ived and to whom QSRd, in
cluding date und time. A (!t.1.rd was a.lso mailed to 
the fe!low froP1 whom t'lfe Tet:eived a ·messa.ge 
stating that W<: re,:eiverl it., also the time and 
date and to whom we gave it. A ,•a.rd was then 
$e,nt to the last fellOw requestin~ information 
as to whom he ~tnve ,it, etc. \Vhen these cards 
we.re returned properly fil1ed in we again n1ailed 
a card to the fellows mentioned on his return card, 
and "" on until the fellow to whom the message 
was addressed Wa!" found. Out of the 127 mess
ages handled during the period of October 21 to 
NovembPr 20, only 14 111~ssages w~re actually 
deiivered. Out nf the <'ntire bunch of: cards 
mailed out. 70 were returned wtih the desired 
information promptly, 10 were slow and l.4 had 
to be r~minded that a card was mailed 'pm, 6 
of the~e replied while 8 are still missing. Two 
fellows received four notices hut .so far have 
not r.eplieri. On the 'l'rhole however, the co
operation was splendid. rrhe a.hove is &. very good 
1.Hory to determine the etatus of me1.Ssage delivery. 
[t proves t.hat conditions Wf'r-e worse than Wt? 
ima~ined. '.However, we:; are expecting a der.-ided 
improvement as 1;1,0011 as the new O.R.S. certificates 
are !':ient out. Conditions in Missouri are 
fair, however, not up to the standard of last 
year. 'Many of the old timers are missing and 
150f!le of the new stations are not working regu
larly, The old gang in St. Louis, St, Joseph and 
Kansas City, who are h~ard regularly are: ~AYL, 
9PMJ, 9DJB, 9BKO, OAVN, 9DXK, 9CTG. 9DLT, 
!IDZY, 9DXN, 9EKF, ~EKY, ilAAU, 9NU, 9PW, 
9CEE, !iBLG, 9DCW, 9CJC, and !lAON-9ZV, 
Among the above mentioned &tations the most 
active are, 9CTG, 9AYL, 9CJC, 9BSH and 9EKY. 

VI 

The new C.M. of K.C. ia conducting 0 hammy'" 
r:artir.s at his residence in order to discuss am_atPUr 
eondit.ions. M.acDowell is one uf the old(>r fellows 
with a mature mind and therefore knows just 
·what t.o do in fairnesH to both the amateur a.nd the 
B.C.L. A 1c:omplete log of the amateurR in K.C. 
wn.,:-: l"'f'(•eived from M·ae and we iind calls li~ted 

'"~Vt~ r11:•vf:t heard of. Hi. Let~s gr-t busy ·K.C. and 
·work with your C.M. v:ho ha~ your intere$t. at. 
heart. The C.M .s of St. Luu!~. St. Jo~eph and 
~h-,plin :r~pcirt progresi.. Particularly t.he htt.ter 
Vi/ho ,,,.t~.tes Joplin has 1·eviVPri int~rest in its 
C".lub by invil-inr.: the OWR to joi.n. rrhe C,M. 
reportR w·onderfu] intP.l"f'f.t. in .radio \ 1) now. Cox 
nf St. .Jost:>r,h reports the o1<l gang lining up and 
handling nod!Ps t,f l.r.affic. f.Do- they flf'-livr-r. 
OM'?) 8rhoenlr1g reporti-t the \SL 1.-ouis g'HTI,-r wc,rk
ing: FH. A rP.~;ent ennference of tran~mitt.er~ rt-
t:-ulted in thP forrnat.ion of tt traffir ,½quad rt•p
re,,;1=ntativf:' of aO faction!'t who a.re ~,::oln~ t.o ~ee 
to it that the lJ.S. Radio Jawg are -Pnfo.rr.ed. to the-
1«::tter. 9BDS and HDWK are on ·the jub. ':JDWK <:.Y&s 
t.•h1<:ted prp.:.: idf?nt of thP :·~LBl. Mistwu.ri Rarlio Club 
anrl 1.vf' kn;:-,w this will boo1n with Uel()ke a~ ita 
11re-~ident~ (iDZY <:•f thf" ,.;,..a:-tP:rn half :,;et;'m~ to 
have hls ~e('tion r,retty we-il fined up, The A,D.M. 
V{l:.Ults to thank you ,,.. II for Yl.1 !.H' consicierat.ion and 
heRrty f'.t>oµerHtinn tor this. the 1_•losing- yeax- and 
,vishes yn-u all a most. :io:.v-ons Christma~ and a 
'V1:~ry Happy New Yee.r. 

A total of :2584 me::.sages werf- handJed during 
the pa~t ttwnth by .M.isi-wuri Ptations. 

KANRAS-···'l'he .A.,[LM., Slmms (Jf !H)WC i't.•JJt 
has 1'€'1'.'>ig-nl:'d. .All the infornu1.t.inn rr,:eive,d to 
dat,t;:> is that he ·!~ moving- west, { We are surely 
sorry to lose you., OM. 'fm.1 w·~re H re~d A.11.M. 
and rlid i;,.:•od \\urk f~r :,;ou~ ar~tion ... ~~rid. the 
Lr•av.ue. hesl w1shP~ t.o you.) the L,.~.H have 
,;.ttpped in anri reported direct this month. Thaes 
i:,.mper.::-djon~ ~ICCS and 9CCV. Dist~ No. l: ..-rhe C.M. 
ot' K. C.K., DDLM, i~ on the Jvh rrnd rep0rts the 
fnllowlng :•.d,».tions ai:·tive1 flBVN. DNA, ~-,RSB, 
!JHXQ. and 9DLM. VBVN and9DLM w~re the most 
<H:t.iv-e. ~JC,KM lH c.oming bRck h, the J;!:ame vdth 50 
vrR.tt..;;; ':'l.hHl, kl.lso VC.b'[ ~.'.t.lllLt:>mplat.f:',-; !.00 V'/RttR. 
VRJB h€f.s taken an OW for life. Cungrat.s to s0u 
b,:1th.) !,CCV in~ists that . aloo8e ,~oupled in
ductive tnrnsmitter il'- the thing, No r"uor-t 
Rs r.o DX: Qhta.inerl. i,;. ;:tt hand hut you nil konw 
the quality of hi::; t,igR. 1.n t.hh, ~onnection, ;jet? 
i\ ugust is:•rn~ (,f QS'T for a i,imi.lar circuit \.:vhieh 
1$ bein~ ll!H:'•d hy 6.JD. \V hat further rP-\'Ununeilda
tlun is necesary '? As ~CCV :,,.ays, "''rhey &re PB. 
gan~." 9BHN is the proud dR.rlY nf tt.n eight pound 
bra~s-pOUhder. ( ~omemorP. <:on~rats !) Di Rt. No. 
,.,.. . !,AIM i.'-4 h•aring tip the air in all directions 
with his 150 \·Httt.R, 9.EFA <m ~park }g .-~:~t.ive. 
OCJE handled about a 'We-e'ks ~npply 0£ me.-.s .. 
a~res; total 68. CF'H.t Ht• 1;vUJ have 1fi. ·1,v,-nts 
next month, \tAVG i~ ri::-aching both NJtt!';;l.-8 
on f~ ·1,vatst.. r;.A YP ii5 going 1=food. ~BOA has 
been ttppo.iuted O.R.S. and. C.M. nf gmporiao (ome 
on now, OM. flt'.P 'l1t· up.) 9CCS i susing 5l) 
1;•,.7atts and working hoth coast~. D DHR Is aetiv-e, 
'fotal for Kansa.s this month-lo72. 

NEBRASKA---Hurray, v.ang! N<'braska i• PPP
piug up! \!EB and 9DEW are valuable a~oet~ to the 
?ATC has sworn to go aftPr that nifty transmitter 
they are offering- the winner. He 1idded that he had a. 
fow hundred cards printed to aekowledge receipt of 
the Bme-Juicer's twisters. Myic.terious a.ctions on 
the part of Smith of f),I K and Stenback of old 
AD7 a.re causing considerable comment around 
here of late ... nd it is suspicioned that a certain 
250-watt tube will soon explain the peculiar actions 
of these otherwise normal l)l;!"l'S,onagei:;. HAEC 
un 6 watts, has been heard in Hawaii and also 
hy WNP. /Anoth<>r station putting it ov.,, un Iowa.I 
i Boys, our hats off to 9AEC ! He is a real worker and 
deserves the honor that is due him. i 1/AF'R i• 
doing good work despite the fa.ct. that he poi:HH~~Kes. 
r, very lnfinite sygtem. He only has 10 watts,. 
too. 9YY is the most r..oturi~tent Lincoln station 
in operation. They a.re on with 25(1 watt.s~ Jdany 
of the out-state ha.ms are congregated at HYY 
at 9Y~. 9:KAK is attending school at Lincoln and 
goes home t•ach week-end returning Sunday eve .. 
nings with a wad of messageF' to push tru 9YY. 
Dear old {luinby- .. -,.nother cracker-jack r<'vort 
from him. Omaha 18 booming. He has been 
elected president of an all A.R.R.L. rarlio 
r,]ub, the Citizen• Radio Club of. Omaha, Here 
is how the twenty-five n.1en l'.rho are members 
of this club belong to the ,A.R.R.L. Two dollars 
is required for admission to this dub and this 
two dollars in turn pays for a years subscription 
to QST and the A.R.R.L. 'rhen the dues are levied 
monthly. 'l'he beauty of this scheme lies in ita 
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simplicity. Best of all it i• for the good of the 
old A.RR.L. This club has just been recommended 
for affiliation atHl \Vill nf course he ac.,Jcpted. 
Schnell told me in go out and g:et him a rlozen 
more surh cluhs. I am pat;sin~; the request along 
to all' who m1:i.y !'ead this report. ( no out and 
get a h,indred such clubs.) Who will be the first 
to b~eome 1 QO % A.R.R.L. "/ 9l>XY is r,utting 
out ~,ix Rtnvs 011 one no-watter. Hut as 
(,iuinby ~HY8. thi'rP never WR~ a rose Yl-"ithout 
wati:h vnt1 ~)GY on 21J t\'att~ is our 1nost 
consisLent d~lite ::-;tat.ion. 91.>EW handled 121 
n1e-ssage;-., F1:'.1low,a; <loing 1,.~·ood wo-rk and de
Bt>rving' :'.~Jleciai lnention a·re £1AQK, PAQ.O. HOTM. 
and llHG. :,C:MK knocks'em dead with his 100 
watt~. frDSM is paralyzin~ the whole Missouri 
\raUey ·1,·dt.h his l)ig t:uropean t11he. 

Let~s rnake Nebraka R 100~{, C.W. state. Ne
braska a,(~l:ounted _for 1 Of.6 met-1~agt:"s this month. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
!. Vermilya, Mgr. 

MAINE--11:!DI heads the list with 127 messages 
for this month. Maine shows a total of 716 messa
g;('s which is \i cry r.1:ood. ~fhere are only two spark 
Stations left it1 Maine. 'l'wenty-four stations reported 
traffic. I ALl rt~pl,rts hard luck with his tubes 
but likes. hl~ sink 1~ectifier. 1 RRQ wa$ reported 
twice hy WNP .:,.nd has bel!II using fi() vn-itt.s on 
a ~in~le <tll-fnot. l.'.OUnterpois~. 1CDO hai:; jusL rt>
eeived a ;;;:·,o •. watt tube, 1 CK<~ is on with I 0(1 
waits.. lt.!RU will he on with a 20-wRtt transrnitter 
ICTP i;:; dropping- •.Jut of radio frn:' a while. tV'M 
and l KX a1·~ ~~till in ('t_Jmµetition inr tratlic 
honors. 1 KX is having tronhle :raising his 
antenna fro)n, 76 to l 1 O fef.:!t. tAPF hopes ·co he 
(iii ·with D.C . .-:.no11. .lBGN is changing i"rom 20 to 
r,o ,rnt.ts. !CNP has just satrted with 50 watts. 

VERMUNTJ'---! ARY ;seems to a king up here. 
They ,;-u·e heaNi in Eng-land very t:'OnF>istently and 
their ""lls -.,·,, p~pered with cards from the 6th and 
'7th districts. They report hearing ove-r twenty O's 
,;nrl ,·•s. 1ARY hanueld l 11~ messages. lAIQ 
handeld all of nine. 

Nb:W HAMPSHIRE-8. H. Stevens, who ha• 
h~"'II appointPd A.D.M. in p1ace o.f Mr. H. R, Mc
Laf1tc'", is doin~ ,vonderfully Vlell. The report this 
mouth iA the b1.~st ever received from this state 
Rince it was taken over by this office more than a 
year t~go. I YB ha~ bet"n doing 80me very fine 
work. They handled 455 rne~i:;ages and have 
het:n heard b,v fiXAlJ ::otnd three other GRlifor
handled 104. H{L handled 315. ll!T handled 84, 
1AZT•--'l1. an.d 1CSS~·26. These three latter sta ... 
tiosn are the only supporters of the spark in this 
state. 

MASSACHTJSETTS--lCK, felt as though business 
and .A. D.M. for 12-H8lern Mass. did not fit together, :t;O 
family. 1BDU, Boardman Chase ha~ been appoint-
1:_'ld A.D.M. for Pla::,tern Mas. The vacancy t~auset.l. 
by Mr. Robinson~s r~signation as C.:t,L, which place 
he also h~ld, has been filJed by H. W. Croucher, 
who is an active officer of the Commonwealth Radio 
Association of Boston. Li"le Bates. who re1::1igned 
his position as• D.S. of ·w·orceB,ter ('\uonty, because 
of some ftrworks, niggers in the woodpile, dyne;· .. 
mite, TNT. etc., again threw his hat in the ring and 
at an electit>n Q,f the men of Worcester County 
was t,;leeted to the otlke of D.S. by a • ubstantia.l 
majority. lER has been heard in Idaho and Cuba 
during daylight and he has worked 6XA!J and five 
.seveno. l BT handled 107 messages on 6 watts. 
lCIT is working {l's and 4's very easily. lCPl is 
overhauling his station. I CR.T has increased his 
power tn l O watts. l CUK is operating at 
lAP part ni' the lime. 1COC handled 100 mess
ages. 1fft,;T reports 12. lSK handled lal 
mes~ages i1.nd lLT put over 227. 1DY is 
putting 1)ut 7 'A, amperes. He has been heard 
in Los Angeles. lDY is putting in C. W. and will 
probahly junk the spark. A. S. McLean sends 
in a nice faL report, totalling 1058 messages. ·we 
feel proud of the way Western Mass. is coming 
through. Among t.he headliners is lADN with 
119 and lBOM with 103. lAWW and lYK 98 and 
90 respectively. l.IL and lC'l'T have taken the 
lead on the new O.R.S. certificates and are prac
Ucini.r deliv~ry of all messages immediately. One 
station hai'\ h~en eaught delivering a mess
age to thn waste basket and his · ().R.S. has 
been cancelled. The E.A. to Mr. Mdean, Miss 
Daniels. accompanied by lBSZ visited lBWY and 
found u Yf.~ry 80ciable erowrl. President Curney 
servPd coffee and lBSJ passed the c,ake. 1 ADN 
has worked 7LN, 2100 miles, on three 5 watters. 
lCPN is carrying on tests with hnglish stations. 
lBKQ is heard regularly on the west coast. '!'he 
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,:-ummer eontest on messages was won by lCPN. 
This was a contest instituted by Bates of Wor
ce::-it.er county. lRR handled 1.22 messages this 
month. ICKN handled one message from WNP 
and delivered by phone. He is rightly proud of this 
report. He is another station who delivered all 
messages in 12 hours. lCBN has tu.be troubles. 
1AQY handled 12. 1BBM handled :n and reports 
hi• I.C.W. getting out fine for a small set. 1AR 
handled 6, 

RHODE lSLAND-··F°ancher ;;till continues to 
k~~P Rhode Island going in t,;xtra fine shape. 
He rt:'POrts 1224 mes~agefl.. :HI is doing good work 
and is on consislently. He handled 171. lANX 
has 100 watts going. lBVl:I handled 286. l.GV 
reports 12. lCMP reports 168. 1 BES another 
uld time traffic-ehaser, reports 14. lANX puts 
nver 1.54. lBQD handled 103. but expects to move 
s.oon. 

CONNECTICUT-,J. L. Reinartz has ,•;,signed 
from the berth <,f A.D.M. of this state due to 
other duties, such as experimenting. tuner8, cte., 
and Mr. Comstock. !MY, ha~ been appointed in 
his place. Mr. Comstock hy the ,vay, was 
formerly u B.C.L .• and waR converted by the em11 ... 
ing in -contact with several red hot amateurs and 
bur ehief H. P. Maxim. Now, he is <:onvert~d 
and never thinks of a bl'nadcasting fli',atiuu. Let 
this be a. fair. warning to other B.C.L.s and what 
the League does t.o "eln once they get their ,vires 
~:-rrnH,ed vdth f> or ij A.R . .R.L. men. The D.M. 
l:wliev1;-s it is in order to rlrop a line of thanks 
and congratulations to 1 MY. 1CPV handled 137 
this rnonth. !.FD,91 :lAPJ, 10; lBOQ, D04. lBOQ 
has be('fl tntirely r~built and is nuw 100 watts sink 
:reetitied 200 v01ts radiating 7 amps. rrhey have \l\rork-
1:Jd 6B0L and received t.:ards frorn 6TU and 6BGY. 
The station is being operated by JQDM, lOF, 
(IDPV, Rnd lBO.e. . 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Glenn E. \Vest, Mgr. 

.WHOOPEE!! Northwestern pmg is haek to 
old time form again. 'the spirit of honest co
o-perat.ion and friendly rivalry seems to have taken 
hold of ~v~ry man in the division. l<'ine work# 
men! 

W ASHIN(;TQN-Dist. No. 2: Stations operating 
&rt::' 7ABB and 7PF~ with one in Port Angele~ just 
getting 3tart.ed. 'lPF seen1s to be going good with 
three ops. while "1'ABB i~ batting good along the 
LJX line, and putting traffic into every di~~rict, Can
ada and Alaska and the North Pole. Kick is "" 
regular as a dock. Consistency is his middle 
name. When the special "WNP l'}xpregs Relay 
H,c,uteu ,-vas tested, 7 AHB grabbed the rnessage 
from 9ZT and shot it to '/ARB, Alaska. (F'B, OM, 
keep it uv !) . 

Dist. No. ;} : Things have been runnmg fine 
in this district. '/ALI!' and 7DC are com
bining stations. 7ACA has been off during the 
month. while 7AAO has just started up. 

Dist. No; 4: This is the Gray's Harbor district 
':rheir powers range fron1. 5 watts to 500 and 
any station can QSR with ease. The most 
active are: 7ADR, 7SF, 7LH, 7NO, 7SH, 
7SC, 7NN, <,x-7RI. whose new call is unknown. 
and 7ADJ<'. 

Dist. No. 6: This happy family is growing, 
gang. Happy except for the frequent &-watt 
funerals. ',°VN and 7 AJY are the latest additions 
..;long with 7AZ. 

Dist. N.o 7: Considerable traffic i$ moving 
throutth 7NE and 7AIY'. 7NE is using the old 
r,;Jfa.ble spark since the two 5 watters went to 
the dogs. 7 AIY has changed QRA's again and 
is SOL for a good location. 

Dist. No. 9: The only station operating is 7GE 
who gets out OK in all directions and is ready 
to QSR whenever he can find time to be on. 

OREGON-Dist. No. 1: A new D.S .• 7!,;Z has been 
appointed. '1'raffic is moved through 7LR, 71W, 
7SY. and 7EZ. The first three are QSO east. In 
Junction City, traffic is moved by 7AHZ. 

Dist. No. 2: 7HA is still working out FB, as 
is the new station, 7 AKH. 

Dist. No. 3: 7TT, 7Q-J, 7LW, and 7TP are hand
ling the traffic. Ninnes and eights are being 
worked nightly by these stations. QRM is fierce 
in the dty. hut the man that stays ur, earliest 
in the morning is working FR. 7 AEA is working 
sixes with his 5-watt fone. 

Dist. No .. 1: 'rhe D.S .. 7KS, is working nearly 
all districts with his "So called" five-watters. 
7GT is also using 15 watts and 7AIX is reaching 
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,out with a 5. ?SN and '; ABU a.r.e holding down 
:the air in Sett~ide. 

Dist. N·o. 7: '7QD and 7'EM Hre handling the 
bulk of the traffic. 7FR haa his 20 ;va.tts perking 
ugain, "i'TQ is too busy building :a DX sup •et 
t.o eopy Britlf1h hams. 

Dist. No. 10 : In Milton all the t.raftic goea 
l.hrough ·,ABY. ·7KR is on the air a.gain with a 
-20-wa.t.t .f,:,11e :,et~ and is doing consistent work. 
7 ,\.JQ is "-'""3' until 1<f'ter Xmas. '7JE is handling 
most of th~ traffic in Pendleton~ 

lDAHO--Dist. No . .l: 7JF is building a J 00-
st.at.ion. 

Pist. No, 2: 7o•r ih on with 50 watts again. 
·:}lfter i-.everal months ab~ence. 70B ha$ been doing 
{!Xt;.@ptiona1 work on .a, sin.1de !5-watt. tube. 7PJ tears 
1;hrou"h in _great at.yle. 7PX has been heard seve~
.al timPR. A uew fitation has t,p~nerl. up with 10 
1;-vat.t~ under thP eaH of 70L. 7GW is a promising 
relr1y c~tation if' the wind ~torms¼ which Poe.utello 
is nowd for, will permit his masts to st.and. '/IO 
has been doing the 1vnrk o.f fifty and roars hi 
t.hP f:astern bird's cans like dynamite. 7LN has 
hf>f;'n getting out also,. 701'. ~OB. 7 AGR, and 7LN 
have-been having a lot of inn e-xperimentingw-ithfone. 
ThPy can all ,it in the vld sha,ek and talk as 
if they w;:-ce all to,gf.-ther. 70T and '7LN have 
vrorked np to a thousa.nd miles usin~ loop n1odu-
1ation. 

MONTANA-Dist. No. 1: 7A,JX hlls resi,rnerl 
a~ .D.S. and his plare has heen taken Qy Ma.t'tin 
And.alb. i\t thiA time the only .,wtive 1-\tu,t.ions 
are ~·wp and 7AGF. Hoth did some ;;r,ood rela:v
,ing. but 7AfTF 8till has trouble of getting ea.,_t. 

Pist. No. 2: 7ZF" wa.s T1ot heard very often, 
7ZL. 7:S:BC:, 1<t1d 7,JD. the >lt.ation of the A.D.M. 
. nt Hoz~man. handled 145 messag-e~. 'I1he heRt w0rk 
Vi'H,--t done when our Lieutenant Governor had a.n auto 
:,'H..'.:•ident and hh" family here r..ould not. reach his 
Tt>ltttiv~;. in Lo~ .AngeleR xnd <;:ct.lied on 7ZL to 
1;:et t.hf:' 11t::ws t.hrough and have his :relatives rush 
hi;>r~. The quiet hour.,;; wel'e rli~regarrled and the 
n,p;.~a'?'e 1;rotten in to L.A. ,;;dthin· an hour. and 
Mr. Story;B lJ1"other-it1-Jaw 1·ra~ .a.t the injured 
nutn•~ hP-.l>:drie two tra.inR ahf:'ad of the :rel'<t of the 
1•ehttive~. '7ZL will hP on with pure C.W. ou {:~o 
ii.nrl 1~(~ tn('te-:rs. · ?.JD with Lc.w·. and fone on 
.l ><6 and 'iXBO haR a 1ice11:-:-e covering 50-21)0 :meter~ 
[~;id plan~ (•1! doin,e: &otnP -?xpe.rimlc:'nting ,vith the 
'1 yz,:f"r (:lY'CUlt, 

V1:-:t . .No. 4: L. F:. Crouter of Hilline:s, addre.ss 
Y.M.C.A ..• i8 now the D.R. Rnd tho this iR hh~ 
tirst .real reportt ht' ba~ .~hown all indfoatinns of 
bi?t.'.!.'min,g- a rNtl fiupt, The vnJy a<.·tive :station h 
77.TT v1:ho ;.s doin~ hi~ bei,;t. vdth relief oi;,~. tn 
kr.:'.'etJ the ;:•ther agitaterl in that vi<'inity~ '7ZU 
vv,.,rkg every <lii-:;tri<'t with ease. He reports hearing 
\.VNP nea.riy PVery nili?'hL 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
.I. V. Wise, Mgr. 

Unrler the new fo-rm of administration in Cali
fornia, anrn:teur rartio i1:1 taking a very t1tron~ hold 
•Ju the fellowf'. "\.'rho 1,ound the keys and burn the 
ruid-night oil. VVith thr€e VPry f:a1iahle &::;sistant, 
divlsi0n manR!!et'8, Californi11 is all <i.erO:rated with 
J-h.~ '.!>::!sire to show the rt"st of the c~ountry that she 
i'flt-:.tn-:. husine:-::s, 

i::ioT.JTHERN CA.LIF: Mfl~sag-e ~·t't1c,rtR w~~r~ 
1.urnPd in by 1;0MR,' 6.llWE, tlALC, 6I..T, and 6BRK. 
7l'hat 1~ the most w·o:- liave fit:'en in rnany 1nocrrrn 
·rnd, th,P .. ~_um ~;'t;tl was ahout /.00 messages, .GAL({ 
i~ in~n.alhng .. ~.J w1::1..t.t~rs. bUVG h~.R hlo~s.omed 
. forth with a 2~0 watter, HKA, using :?. .. ::?~0 w.attera 
11ushes '.I 1 a.mp::; into his antenna. (IL.I is :Itt~ 
~:·t~a~in,v. his J)OWt!t 1.0 i,1)(1 wa.tt03,. 1.11::linR' .a1J the 
:rnPthods of :plate tHtpply ttvai1able. 'fhree np$ 
\'dll be (,n the job for traffic nnd schedules 
"~viii be e::;tahli!"l.hed. tiLJ has ffUP's ol,i s_park 
l'f..>"-H.dy t'or t:·'11li?.rgency .,..,,, .. ork~ iJOD \1-·iH be i:1wn.y 
:.;.r ~.chooi i:.bis Yffar. Po,,H LeS-ter Picker-
had the- misfortune to break 1-;tfl H.rm in an auto 
accident, but with his ,r,rit he can be t>xpected back 
in harness by the time thi~ rea~~he::, you. 

Due t.o l',e(,rganizat ion, ~nme few rRr1orts .,..:ot 
·:aerambled up in the rnail along the route and 
didn't re-ach their proper place in time to appear 
in this hH'l'.Ue. 

CENTRAL CALIF: Dist. No. :I; flBIH is the 
<.rntstanding star this month~ 0156 n1es1HtR'eS passed 
thru his tstation and he 'ii; QSO 6CETJ in Hawaii 
quite regularly, Dam~ rumor hRs it that 6AVV 
iR tuning up a 2f>0 WJ;.tter. 6ABX and fJARF are 
~itringing U.P a Reverage \Vire for 1.,ranspaei.tic 
·work. 

Hist~ N"o. t: 'Five new special license~ were 
1Bsued t.his month. HZAG is the 1:1ame (,JRA as 
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t~AMK; 6ZAH Sa.me as OTlT; fiZAR samP ,aq 6TV; 
1JZAU Rl>me aa !lATC; tlZAT aame a.a 1;UW. There 
21.rP .M,me mi.e:htv t'.ond stationR in, l;AG.T-J-30 
vratts; 6NX-C,O -\'l .. r.j.ts; at1d 6ZA.J, f)lfC \Yith !tJ 
·i;vatts, ~;ACM v,;,a~ foft ollt of the ,S,_-,µtemhf>r 
rer10rt when he handled ~H.2 lYlt!'$:-,;a.g~:,;. 6HM has 
heen reported froin 25 stat.es and 8 dh)t.rit~t~ in 
iive \Vet~ks of operation. 

Dist. No. r, ~ t~A ·wT says you ,•an take s0ur 
rhoice of routes .from his place a~ ht': ~1:L-; out :f<'B 
on his 250 watter. t1CHLf with 100 watt~ hand]ed 
25 1:nes~.ages. 

Dist. No. ti: t;zr hai:. Joined the :n1.nk:-:1 vf t.he 
henedicts, ftTI is on the Job ago.a.in with 50 watt~. 
A total of about BOO me~sap:es wa.~ handled by 
6ZX, fiAUY, ,,ARB, fif!KC. HllFU. ,,HP. tHJ4I. 
1\CLZ, and flACT. 

Dist~ No~ S: fi:RlJA iH doing he~l trMffic ·work 
for this d.istrict. (iAPE and 6BNC will break forth 
with C."W. c.oon~ 6LtJ is ba•:~k on th£> air nv.Rin. 
All north-bound .messages should "'" thr•t i\BUA 
t-t.ll<i 1:~LU 'INho .are fa.rthest uorth ,;,•tations in 
(;1,l.lifornia.. 

A n~w Ii~t of tnPn who have been :tppointed 
in each of the Galifornia ~.P(•tions and 1.Hstricts 
,viii appear a~ soon aH Harne hi r,ef'elved. 'J1here 
are .many r~han~es being tnade .n.nd the 1-u~w li»t 
will help }r'OU to know whf're yl,Ut rP.ports rnust 
~to to get inlo {}ST. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, Mgr. 

Mr. A. A.~ Hehert.. from A~R.R.L. HeadquarterK 
vif'ited sevF:ral eities in Virginia and Nor.th ('.11.ro
lina anri p:a ve talks on the situation at A.R.R.L. 
He~dquarte1·::- . 

The old 1:~hestnut n,hout not 1~i?FeivJng 1~eports 
r.till <"!ontinu~f:l to comt> iu and it )3t!ems t.here f5 
a generRl lack oi: iniere1;;t in the gam~ in eertaln 
seci.frlJIR. 1t appears to 11~ t.hat if yon feHow~ 
~nould think ovPr the question •J.f who .looks nfter 
:,,~,-,ur .i.nterests, 1,vhen son'!eoti.e knifes ~rou in t.he 
back lc<nd wants you dosed up, b~ca.u!'l;e you ~re.i 
<:1ntitled to the air <)n an equatity with vthPr,.;. 
that you would get fully organized nnd not have 
to have your U.S. to eont.inua.Jly di~ :::!ft.er you. 
Some of the D.S.s are in this r.la-i.~ and it; appettt"15 
to w:1· that this iR not the right. .A.It.H..L. :~pfrit 
and we >Q'~eta.inly want yon to wake np 11nrl. r,-e-t 
;,,:-our r,~µurt:,; in ON TIME and 8hOw :.-.ume- life. 
ntht'rwi.:':.e kdv.;, :r~asonR fc,r not doing th!:' •.v..:,rk 
which requiroE>s Vt.:r.y- little Lime and WA 1:vill make 
an effort. to rr.?liev(' ::.-ou of the dutifl'N, V,iVf: n1ust 
havP COOPERA'I'ION and REPORTS ancl ON 
TJME ut that. 

W1'1ST VIRGINIA-Dist. No. :t: BSP is nnt on 
the air verr mnch. !.tne op~rator ha-; too :much 
husine~s and the 1Jthe1" too much !,.whoo1. SAUE 
handled his traffic in day Hg ht ,vith ~ 10-watter. 
8AFD. ~.BP[J anc'i 8ZW at'e i.;:-et.ting rm a little, 

DiAt., No, n: D.S. Rhoads i>:> not a,~Uve in th~ 
1-0~fiio game on at-:count '.,f other busines~ p.re
Vi-;>nting and the other~ t1Uffer. ECXM hand1ek a 
r~w; only station ne!'.tvuntPri for this n1ont.h. 

Di~t. No. C: 8.BDA RP~ms to have earrif"d oif 
thf:' honor.R this month. B.TH knocked off R few 
with his spark. \Try C.W., OM and kill •~m all.) 

NOR'rH CAROLINA-Di.st. No. l: 'I'r:,i!ic 
:;;~ems tD have fallen off. hut Home of the i:;tatlons 
:cn·ei :;:•~Hing ,,n the i1.ir Pond reporting, ;J LJ is on 
the air every 11hzht. <HJW' has a. :!.fl .. watt fonP 
~~•)iug. K Gf.·t on the key 1 OM Rnd let's handle R 
fow messages, l .tE)N, 4 I,F. 4NV Hnd 4 F'A are all 
ft,ne, ht-n<'f:" t.he J}.l.{'.'k of traffic handlert . 

Dist. No. j; ,fKC does tine ,·,-or.k and 
QRV. He ha~ heen J"(->pCtrted in France. 

aiwRYR 
4r;w 
back 
I.MI 

l",;_'-rtehe~. the ·1;1c('.St. coa;:_.t frequently. ,!CM iJ::t 
vdth 15 watts, 40lT ha~ j11st opeued up. 
,vilJ h~ h?.11.~k on the air. noon. 

Uist. :Nu. :·i ~ 4:JR is R:Oing g;oocl now. 
Dist. No. .; : -iNT is back installinp: .ft ].(11)-

wat.tr.r. ( FB. OM. I ;lF'·T \York~ the 1,1't:~~t t•mntt 
all the- time now~ hut no traffic r~vort. 4:BX is 
bal'.'k on t.he .r1i.r and gc,in_g ~,;.oorl. 

F~LASH-4.M.V ha~ started ~,'zK.W. :rock ~rusher 
at ·1;v1nston-Salem. (.Boy~ page the .Flint gang 
'INith t.he \vouf-hong !) 

VIRG!NlA--·lJist. No. 1, 31.IU gets out in fine 
tihape n.nd kno<~ks off ~ome tr.afficT a~ doe~ 
?.f.fBT. ~n.:rv BhnvEd ove-1· a few Tfit'>:<B-8.ges 
this month. :<C.JX and :sUKA will be with us 
nex:t report. 

Dist. No. 2: ;3ATB was heard on west eoa$.t 
the first W(1~-..k. of operation. He has a 100-watter 
---worked into North Dakota. ilAUU is ,;till 
~.vinding M.G.H for thf:' ~aog. f'rhe :,;up-ply of 
"'hams'" will run out some day and then we -wlll 
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1iet a traffic r.eport. ~LKCH jm-•t tinished a new 
antenna and us1;~s '.20 wattR. ::iAO'J' by consent 
moves frnm the eellar to the attic. :=tAHE, aftPr 
,getting <lown to 120 meters had to cnrne up to gel 
the gan~ to work with him. ;18G can1t work ,,0hen 
thP tu hep. wo:u't, burn 1 HAHS just finished regniJd
ing Rn,i v;ill 1-.idd more power.#' :1CKN will he going 
1,;ood next report. :~RMN has a M.G* hooked up and 
is doing guo<l v{ork. also rebuilding the shaek too. 

DiRt. No. 5: RIW is doing all the w,:,rk. Seerns 
that the otherR have quit or at any rate they 
make no ,~epor.ts. 

Dist. No. 8: HBZ, however. i~ back on the air 
-Rnrl wr: are J.~lad to hear. him a.~ain after an ab
~enee du':' to overwork. 3AEV is not heard auy 
1nore. 

Dist. :No. :, : :'1ZA still ~howR some pep Rnd 
is on the air oft.en. :,BHS 811d _BBKX are getting 
out. !jCKL, a nt:1w station 1:,. hammf:'ring l'I.H 
around the 101: which is sure Ji1Bf OM. and it shows 
J)l:'l"J 1111 right. 8XN is getting on the air and we 
"l?xpect to see ft report from there 8oon. 

(The abov,? was prepa:rPd by J. E. Wohleford. 
SCA.) 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood, Mgr. 

flAMB-H:!8 Msgs. 
Hathaways 

C.W. Denvf:'r 
COLORADO-The Denver district piles up l n 18 

this month. \IBJI, ~CAA, HCVY, and !iAPF e,u•h 
~out thru considerably more than 150 me~s»ges. Due 
to traffic ~ehedules and schedules with those- who 
a HLation ilnerferes with, Denver is one of the 
beNt r~gulated '"ham~' town~ in the ,~ountry. ~rhe 
relay 8t,atiorn, a.re on the Job. :rPporting is bette1· 
.and all around l.Jenve1· wil1 have a bumPer <~rop nl: 
real ::.tati.ona. 

l.Hst. No. 1: 9BVO is the only st.ation reporting 
from t.his <iistrfot. 

Dist. No. 2: 'rhe storm routes thru this dif;trict 
,F.1,re e1,)mplete, 8'.• let ~Johnny \'.'inter do his best. 
~4DJ,'H leads in this district with 114 msgs. !IAPF 
is a new O,H.S. in Colorado. 

UTAH-The ,;:,nly revorts rect.!ived this month 
w-.:rP from Salt Lake st.at.ions. tJCBU leads with 
74 rt1es~RVf:',,.: tn his !~.redit. 4jRM eomPs next 
. .Jt.n<l 6BUH follow~. Stat.ions are now reporting 
bPtter and Minn as the ri:;ibuilding prov.ram that 
f;till 1:H?t;"n1R tn h"" i11 full P.wing~ is eon1pleted, Utah 
intends to look after her laurels. The new O.R.S. 
certificates s,vi11 Boon he i;;Aueri and cet'tificates 
'will be iR-RUt:id only to deserving ,:lt.ation~. ('rhis 
applie~ to the f•11tire Divh,ion-D.M.) ('ro the 
entire O,D.--T.M.) 

\VYOMING-With 'iZV uff the air t.Pmporarily, 
this statf> now boastA of unly two O.R.S. A. new 
Btalion has he•_"n put in otyerat,ion nt Lar::..mie, 
Wyoming, and ;,vill he handling tr::tffic ,-vh~n this 
reaches the r.~a.der;-i. ·;zn put thru .1)\ msg~, 
tind 7ZO pnt thru :-w. Both of thPse :qt.at.ions 
bave i.1et!n t•amping: continuously on 'WNP's \.'+'ave. 
.n,nd traffic haM ~uffered t.errihly. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F. M. Corlett, Mgr. 

ln old iv1Pxico. ,.;. provisional st::•etion of this 
,,:iivbdo1:1, the A.H.R.L. ha~ the distinction 1.1.f havjng 
Hn 0.R.S.. "BX." vwned by Harold T. Mapes, 
Guana.iuato, Mexko. it, being Lhe fartherinost st.3'
tion ~•.,l1th. On November ·11, BX sent R mess-
.V.t{..? ,,f }l'ref.:-ting- 1:Q the A . .H.R.L. ~lxt-ion farthest 
north. \VNP. reai.lin(l: 

"Fm Me" BX to Mr. D. H. Mix. 
\Vir~lesi; North Pole. via Can. UBP 
0/flciai AR.RL stn fartheHt south sends 
gTP<~tings t.o the ARRL i:-tn farth@:4 north 

(F•dg>ned) H. T. Mape~. M(>'X HX" 
;rhis passed frnm HX to f>LR. Can. 9BP. WNP. 
i)n NovemLer i8i t.he following nu~st\age dated 
Novern_her 18 and rei::t:'ived the f.lfHne <late hy B'X.. 
passed via WNP. 7ABB, GZA, BX. 

'·Nr. l. Fm WNP tn Mexican BX 
Many tnx thh• aeknowledges and returns 
),t;',.:q~ 7::·~ 

(Signed) Mix-WNP" 
OLR t.ake.;; first honor~ in number of n:rnssagefl. 

l1andlPd his total being 8~4 for the mouth. !iYK 
,eomet-s ::.e1:ond with H24. tiAMA takf:'s third place 
with 217 and 5ZAV runs.him a t'lose race with 212. 

Northern Texas Sertion-DiRt. No. 1: f>.ACl.1. 
ll.S. finds it t1el~e8sary to resign hfa µo~hion 
due to 1•,·ihonl vtork. .He also ~,urrenders 
his O.R,S. a~pointment for the same r~ason. (Sure 
sorry to k•se you OM-D.M.) C:reenville: oDW 
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leads ••Greentownn with 111, a]tho he lnst part 
of his 80' mast. 5GN comes Ke<!ond with 4(,: r)Al~q~ 
a" ~ 1,arting shot reports ~.t; fiAI, working third 
trirk fm~ the "Katy" on tqp of thf:' c1uiet hours haa 
a hard time Ritting in, but brings up rear w·ith 8. Mar
shall; Now has tw,, A.R.R.L. stations. GALJ 
and 5AMG. Texarkana; 5AER 8-till out of (:utu
nilRF-ion on account of !oeal QRM from power Hnes. 
Grapevine; f•AMJ ha~ it, all to bimf;elf nnw, (•x:
p~rieneed ::<ome rf'reivP't" trouble. r,TP has movPd 
to Richardson. f,ANQ has rnoverl to Burlison. 5AMJ 
is ,on eve-ry night from 7 to 8 and from 10 :30 to 
11 P.M. Denton: iiNW has a 4 'fi-watt tube set 
coming up. He pas~e,t 80 along the 'vvay. (franrl 
Saline: 5A.LI-••48. 1\;rreJl: 5UD has put his spark 
l>et in a i::·urim:dty ~1hop. He rnoved n. Denison; 
,,AHO slipped 22 .along the relay path and 5AMH 
helperl with a "11aker'e. dozen," 1 a. 

Dist. No. 2: flADQ b a new O.R.S. 1·eady for 
traffic on Sundays, Mondays, rrue~H1ay$J 'l'hursrlays 
and F1"idays. Waco; 5CV I Pads the four n•lay sta
tions wHh 127 and 5QW ran him a r•:lm:~ second 
with 121. GSD has been off the air about. two 
weeks. He moved 70, flZF ha~ been in-
aet.ive during the 1:nonth. Waxahachie; ~AJT 
is gt!tting QRM from school, but movPd ~Q. ·we,1.: 
I~)verything is rnoving smoothly. 5FA handled 94. 
T~tler: f.QY with only one operator on duty moved 
1 :n., all in daytime too. GPH ha~ bel:"n re-portPd 
in Whitehorge Yukon, anada. He is using 4 5-w~t.t 
tubes, .J amps, and moved 101 of those A,RaR.L. 
·me;;.sa,z:es. f)ADH did not keep a eornplete month's 
eec<.•rd. but counted 45. f>ADH is a new O.R.S. f>QY 
i~ Riso a new O.R.S. Cleburne; fiAGH reports ~8. 
!',AFH movPd 10. Holland; 5AMW, Wnl'king C.W. 
hHd lone irn.ndlPd fi8. Nacogdoches; 5Anv worked 
at 5ADV and the :f.,l,UTI nevPr ~et~ on a mes$age here. 
:~:t states and 6 districts. There are t.wo operators 
They handled 55. 

I:list. No. 3: Wichita Falls: 5UO and 5UN e.re 
holding- down the i~ame. f',HQ iR about. uver the 
Y .L. craze and the gani;t arP nfter him with an 
appli,eation so this place will be 100 % A.R.R.L. 
F:astland; 5AKT is a new A.R.R.L. station. 

ViKt. No. G: Amarillo: f.iZH move<l lK. rJVD i8 
anothPr A.R.R.L. rday biat.io'h for this i,ulnt. 
Lubbock: 5AJ.T seems to have it al Ito himself, he 
fftuved 4(1. but. has trouble eleuring to El Pa!',1.o a,u} 
Nt)w Mexico. bAGJD n1oved to PariFi, Teia~B ;;AMI 
and 5AH.J are e.t A. & M. Dallas: 5LR is the •tar 
traffic handler. ;H)4 is hfo total. He has the 
"-::t21.r·· masts too ,;vith sorne nv~'\rhP.ad ::tttached 
Lhereto which cau::-;eci him (~()nsiderabie v,1,•nrry as 
to how to ~et it riown to 200. a deck rig-~inJt 
on one of the masts place the Het on and a t•loud 
for a "',r.ronnci" was one of the :=non?:e,".4tionR. f:iHY 
had another 5 ~vatt bottle to pasti away, handles 
tn1ffic Hll direc-tions. He takes second place 1,vith 
l'lO. 5AKN handled 70. 5Al0-•····Hil. f>A.J.J, our 
handsome and talented C.M .• Ga. fi({'-1' rPprl::'$e1tting 
T1·inity Heights-··· .. ;OL fiVF-.--;J~~- f.i.JG is a nf>W 
A<lt.R.L. 1:ncmbe.r.~ and haf.\ dif.\<'.ard<icd his ~park for 
a C.W. and likes it beter. He moved :Ui. f.;.JY 
broken back into the gHme ,vith a G-watt hottle 
and reports 10 m@~Rag:e~, i>CT has arran~Pd }'t 

:~re.hedule with HROF. .~BX iR Htrnlher. new A.R.
R.L.cr. Fort. Worth; 5BE heads thP list with f.2G 
messages, He has heard WNP :sending press to 
t~an. 4CL. and work.c; aU dist.rir.ts u~dn~ a t-iO-watt 
J:,,.,t.t.Je. ;;QT has lweu all piled up with foot-ball. 

Southern Texae. f;e<·tion-Dist. No. ,; ! Houston; 
f1AE handled ~~. f1ZX reports ~1. and thh:i. ju~t 
ahout tellR the P.tory £or Houston. !",NK has re-
Joined thP A.R.R.L. 150V is a 1ww mem
;.;irk but. figuring on ~~tting ,vcl"l. (;A_F.J i~ a new 
0.R.S. (}rang~: ,JAMA.iR heing operated by GrRy r1.n<l 
D01tne. They advise that thP Rev. F}. T. Drake 
at.ill owns it. They handled 317. ,,XAD i,...,till 
out, of e,)mmission waiting for the owner to ,tet. 
0nouv.h jack tovether to start -it. up. Galveston; 
!:-A.HM is a llt;!W !7tation on t.he hdand to ·become R.n 
,\,JLR.L. relayer. 5VY-c.ZG ·,hove<! 103 of those 
free-~rat.is-fricndly mei::;sage8 a.long their \'Vay. 

Dist. N·o. 7: Austin: f) RN iH out of con1mission. 
5FT ·i~ nn :F'riday, Saturday and Sundays. and 
lt.-ads the Capitol City with H4j mf>,.;a.ages. f.A LR 
r,..,i,orts 2. ~)PD if; a 1u:,w O.R.S.. .lt(rckdale; 
f,NH reports ill. New Braunsfds; 1'he A.D.M. 
pushed :;24 me~u!age:; on their wny. ( Atta hoy 11 l 
t,hat's the .stuff, like to see t.hese tratlic officers 
on the air! That's my idea vf a traffic nfficer 
anyway, Think ['11 hock this 11Corona," its about 
\~1orn (fl.lt nn this stuff :.i.nyway. gPt me a re,:11 
uHE" C.W. and ,Yin ha.ck my reputation as a 
"bra~~ tiuunder.n·-·-D.M.) Beeville; 5GR ,~urrend
ers his O.R.S. certificate. 

Dist. No. 8: Mr. L. D. Wall, D.S. finds it 
necessary to leave San Antonio on &ccount of ill 
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l:u:-aith and re'>igni, as D.S. Mr. Chrone, 5AEW is 
a..:~ting as D.S. E,an .Autonio~ 5MN has moved to 
the t.:ity from Ft. \Vorth. {)ZAE hafl ~one to sea~ 
-Hnd ::>iAK h; going. f,KG is the Hbtr station of the 
"Almo" C:ity-•••handled 133. f>AEW-2. i>AJZ is 
now 1:)n and ready for traffic. ;:iVO "nil'' [H.iIJ 
saving for a 50-watter. San Angelo; 5,JC has been 
SPf>nriin~ rd] his time blowing 5 ·watt bottles, nnd 
t'frf1orts 1'.:L f,(tE is atiending A. & M. His O.R.S. 
aopointment bas been e.r1,neelled until he returns. 
San BPnito: 5AD1 reports 1.Vi'. f.AEY is a new 
.\.1-{.k.L. :~t.ation. as is fiPR. 

Di~t. No. }! : }Jl Paso; fiZAD ha8 move<t to Cali
fornia. ::,AlJ H has heen nm.king some- SOS ( speed. 
uf servi~E I record~, moving 1;-;;,1:;;ry m~8~age \'i\ithin 
nvf> minute~ aft.er it 1ig-hts at his sLat.ion. This 
nf' ('()Urse lf!kes ~(,od fast operators at both ends 
and the '·fH~t circuits'' ar.e wlth.i'u.\.M A.. '5OV. 6F~C. 
bAJD. hK'TS. lJDTE and n.J\.MB. :\OE -reports 2, 
8!-1 h~ Is OtliY nn Saturday. Sunday and Mnndav 
nights. t,NR is a new A .. H.H..L. st.ation. :',GO j~ 
under et1nstruetion. 

Oklahoma-Dist. No. 1: Enid: 5ANC handled 
145 a:n<l wa~ ont of f:ommii:;sion 9 days on acieorult 
••f hJown tube~. 5.TF,. had a tnhP h,i:o ·1;vestn too, 
bnt rf'.'prn•l ~ ;:: fi.. M:5R is starting tc, rebuild hi~ stn
tinn. t::Zid paRseS- hr, of 't•t:i-, along. Oklahoma 
Cltv; f,ZAV "./\m p;oin?,." vood, hlew ;;; more f)!)
Vdttt ttih~.<:t. h.ave ~- r':~Ular "'ehedule wlth ~LAAU 
Mnrl (iUMR twke- a \Y(:~•k for tn:tffie~ ahw a schedule 
\-Vii:h .MP.xienn BX. f1XG )~ a new O.R.S. 

DiRt. Nn. ;} : Mu~koge(•; nnM i!=( out vf {'nm
u,i~fdon 1-:dnce Ha11oween tdght-pole down. 'rulsa; 
f-.Q<,i !~fl,<ls \'\:·Hh 55, f;.G/1.. handled 17. f1SG will 
hAV':!' i)fi'~ helping nut H~ se(~vnd. opt?rRtor. Sand 
Springs: f;GJ ha.s a n1;-w tower up. and h, on r.on
slRt~ntJy, "HiR oPf'rating houri:; ~re ti :30 to }j P.M. 
~)nd 4 to 7 A.1\1. 5X.BF r-Pports. ~'.. Sapulpa; t,AA \Vis 
.l't;<~•Jy for traffic. :Fort Sill: 5LI\. ev.:n·j"' met:1::-;age a.c
c+:>f)tf:'c~d ii-~ relavPfl (or deiiv-e1·ed within ;;~,1 hours 
R.i.n.,:ding-; f.Af.;.1/, ~vi.:ihes I.he bunrh woull have Pity on 
H new ''ham" and QSL sig~ Rnd shoot him F-ome traffie. 
A ltu~ ~ t A.HD moveti 94. ·Norman; rntl'.-I i~ out of e-om
lnis8inn &t prf>;-;Pnt. Nor.man Rtations tire Vi-'ffrkin~ 
on R plf1n to ronsnJidate HH RtRti-ons in one f•fiiC'ient 
l'"'l'--'lay H'°'tion 1H1der' thP ~upervision of R ur,:,fesgion
al radio fraternity of the U. of Oklahoma, the 
A Jpha Siv.ma DP I ta. Chicha~ha; !:iIB l::l R l'lew 
;\ .. R.R.L. :;t.1<ti0n. 

New Mexico-•Ro::iweil; fiy;A h-; bac-.k on th€' air 
and movinp- traffic. CJoudcroit: 5LG rer.iorts 70. 

:Mexico-·,BX reports 4:) f,:ir the ·month. HThe 
gang up in the sb\teg must think BX has a long 
n"aeh. receiverl ·i ivr Panama. 1 for Pern. 1 fol' 
Ar~entine, t for C,:dumbia and 2 for Chile, they 
\""\:'t:l'e all pa~~ed along too: via maiJ.H 

HAWAIIAN DJVISION 
K. A. Cantin, Mgr. 

Di~t. "A" Honoiulu-QCCR has incre.ased his 
transmitter to ;{() wRtts and hM received favorable 
rer1orts from mainland stations on his signals. 
tiASR vdth his new 50-wRtt [).C. transmitter ex
pects to be QSO with the coast.. (j;l"Q i:itill con
tinues to be nnsuccesi:;fui in working the 1nain .. 
land .. 

Dist "H" Hawaii-6CEU handle.a all coast traffic 
and lR doing <;~xcellf:'nt work ,, .. ith his 15-watter. 
To date his signals have been logged hy WNP, 
-4AA New ½~aland and Alaska. Also by many 
lltb and 7th district~. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
W. C. Borrett, Mgr. 

Amateur l~a.dio in the Maritime Division has 
certainly taken a big jump in the !Rat thirty 
days;- 'T'he Am,iteurs have answe,·ed the eall or the 
Division M.anager in a way far beyond~ his fondest 
hopes. ' 

The Maritime Division covers a tremendous 
amount of territory. taking in the Canadian 
:P-rovincf"8 of New Urunswick. Nova Sc~otia and 
Prince E';dwarri Island, also the Dominion of New
foundland nnd the Laboratory T.,rritory, , The 
only pla,ce left for the Division to take in is the 
North Pole with that very efficient station WNP 
lntt owing to it belng hard to make eonnections 
up there, the Division Manager ,,ould just "" 
soon leave that part of the world to Mix to rule 
tor the pr.,sent. 

Halifax i• the center of Mt.ivity of the Division 
and W<, now have the following A,U.R.L. ataiions 
JQcaterl there: lAI, 1AU, lBQ, lBV, IDF, IDT, 
l EB. and lEF. In Dartmouth just a mile away 
we have !AR, lDD, and lDQ. The province 
of New Brunswick, of which M.r. Tom .Lacey is 
A.D.M., is "oming a.long in good shape. In St, 
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~fohn we have lEI; iu Hampton, 1DN: and in 
~faequet River~ lAF' v,;ho is loe.ate<l in a splendid 
·posit.ion fur an aU Canadian route .f.or t.rans
Canada 111e~sage~. 

In Prince Edward hlRnd ~lA.K is the onJy sta .. 
t,ion that ~ue know hf in wr.,rking order, but it 
is hoped thnt with the help nf Keith .Ro1<ers, who 
'Ls well known in radio eircl~~ on the I .. lanrl, that 
1nauy morE vvill 8.:t:»ring 11p in the near future. 

In Nf.'wfoundland and Labrador \·Ve have not 
as ye-t any :1-tations 1;vorking hat Bi:eps a.re heinp;
ta.ken to try and esta.hlish ar lea~t one f1t.Rtion 
in the Ancient Colony. 

There :is hardly n Maritime 1::-1t.a.tion nf any HX 
~bility that is not in the League and wherea.~ two, 
months a.rro we had onJy tiv~ A.U.R.L. stP.tion~ in 
t.he Divlsion w.:, now have 16. lAR has han<:l!ed 
1~onRiderable traffic. havi.n~ 1"eceivect 12 mei:;Mtt)"t,e~ 
.a.nd sent 18. i.DD sent 25 and n~eeived 7 rnaking-
8 total of fjj rne88&ges hRndled by the tw~'l s.t.Rt.ion~ 
for the Division for the month. !AR is ~niU 
1'£-ceiv-ing citrd~ from En!?land. He B&.YS that h~ 
b g-iv-ing- 11p the- 500-v.-·.:--.!.t.t hot.tll:' anri is r~turning 
to hif' old love thP: four ~-watter8 as r~port~ h~ 
ha~ re~:eiv-ed rlo not satisfy him in regard to the 
big tubP, lDD hr.oke his vr~vi011s K'f'cord by 
working USA f1DSW ont in ]:i'airnont, l\tinn., 1~1ith 
'.'.O watts &ud with ,di his chokes in Rt that. IBQ 
has ret..urneri to the Hlr. {Hurrah·• He hai:s ~() 
vva.tt~ ,t:roi.n9: ag before but i:£i 1:twaitin.12.' t.hP- a.rriva) 
nf two '20:1-A tuhPs., The :~i.:1.e of two te]ephone
r,ole.s in his y:-;.rd is worrying the H.C.L.s con
::dderably, ai; they H~tm1 to think that hP 011ght to 
\Yipe up all eoncertq. whenever he ~•tarts lip~ 
hut very ~tranR:e to them he ,ioe8 not. CirP.ig 
h; 1:,ue of the b~Bl l.~u~ anrt althou~h his ~i.v.naJs 
.tea.ch the \Ve~t Cna~t. he probably l.'R1n,es Iesg 
QkM to B.C.L.1:; T,han &ny other Maritime :-H-ktion. 
lE.B aud .lD'r J-rnve their RerjaiR up &tid ~ho11ld 
b~ t)H fur t:raffic by now. JEF ~lnd lDF are 8till 
itt t.hP buildi.nV:", 1 lU. \vho formPrly operated a 
E%. K.~7• a-park. i:;till ea"'t,s longin,v. eye'.,, at. it. 
but from kind remarks he ha.1:t h~ard ha~ deeided 
to put ln a C,W. i:i~t. lBV ha~ 10 \yattR Rnd ex
P~t:f.,t:i to break all rPr.ords bv the l;.ime this is 
printed. lD(i has '.'.0 w,.,tts anri h<1s worked the 
USA :Eav,hth f)iq.t, lEI iH $tOinv. now anri has 
,;.~orked t DD thereby conn~C'ting- up NS and NB 
by Amaf:f'11r Radio for the firi.-;t timP, He ii:- on 
~~\,·ery night and wonld appr~r.-iate a e.a.11 or report 
.from USA or IJpper Canadian a.t:R.tions. lDN hRfl 
10 watts re:,rly fo perk anrl lAF should he ,,n 
3f,c•n. Mr. MR8~ie vf St .... l.ihn is getting his JOO
watt ~.et in order -for 1 J:,~I to u.s.e in Tran~-AtJantie 
contest.s, StJeciaJ f!E-rtificates have bel;!n otTer('c} 
by the Division Manager. for the st.a.tions that 
handle fir.st rraftic &ft.er Nov. 2!lrd over thP follow
ing routes, NS-NB, NS-,PEI, NS-NFLD, NB
PEI. NB-NFLD, PEI-NFLD. S,,vcral trans
mittin2 ,~.ontests and receiving ~~ontest~ will be 
held iii the .Divi~ion for which priz~s have been 
offered by the Gan. Gen. Electric and the Northern 
Electric, the full particulars will be mailed to all 
the Maritime Stationf-l. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
C. H. Langford, Mgr. 

Ontario ean boast of a su.tion working ·wNP. 
It is none other than 3NI. :.s;DC \:dtl be on Roon 
with 20 watts, 

Windsor. Sandwich and L(-amington are doing
their best to ,:,;et aheari of the others. { Go to 
it fellows, hut make it interesting.) f,AR and 
3MN have 100 watts on lli0 meters. Everyone 
seems to be putting in tubes and 10 0-foot, poles. 
'fwo B.G.L.s ,,filJ soon be heard around Lea.mington 
(Ht 10 wattR. \vith M.G. apt,;. London .idveB Jlews 
that H'I'B worked Vancouver with 50 watts. (F'B) 
FJldert~ C.M. of St. Thomas, also reports working 
anc-ouver on 100 watts. Not to be outdone, ~?SP 
says he does the same thing and throw~ in y,:-rking 
6XAD. Now with this running pretty. Kitchener 
make~ a break by not turning in a report. 

Central Ontario reports 3XX as top traffic man 
of the district. 3CO wants reports turned in on 
time and better ones. Hamilton reports l,lown 
t.ub~s. overhauled set.s and real traffic service. 

Eastern Ontario reports 8MP gr,lng to Brock
vllle, taking the ,mly station out of Cornwall. 
Otta.wa and Hrockville are working a daylight 
schedule. HAFP, :iNF, and nKR are doing good 
work. Kingston is well 1~epresented by ~AEL, 
:JAJ:i'Z, 3HO. :lHE, and 3NF. :lHE has been re
ported in En.gland on three oc~casions. 

All in all everything is improving and a hum
dinger season can be expected. DO YOUR SHARE, 
OM, TO MAKE IT SO I 
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QUEBEC DIVISION 
.J. V. Argyle, Mgr. 

Good proJ,tress ha~ heen mad<." during the tJH.f.:.t 
month. Hll :-,lations reaching out better and hand
ling more rndtic than ever before. The :u~tna.1 
tratlic total is gome-what lower due to the absence 
of 2.BN, \<\ho i~ unable to wor}c except on We<~k
ends, due to Pnlle1tt!' •;;}RM. 2IC. 2BG. 2AM, a11it 
:'.!CG, the u;.;.1rnl g-ang-, ar.€' heing H.~:,:;isted thei"f' 
dayR by !~PI. Z.A.Z. 2HY. ~~CT, and 2E;K. 1;vhich 
is F.~H 8~ ,1;~e requir~ good nPW ~tations in rhh~ tH:!t~

tion all the t:irne. :i HN ii. to he c1.11)i,-tratulated on 
being the iirst rnan in this divi~i.on to work R 

"6," he havi11g '.'.'orkerl O}l.A.D for half an hour. 
jCG re,:•eiVPR ca.rds from the sixes but has ;:et, 
to work one. A i:;et.-tOgethe1.· party held at 2Btl'~ 
Ht.ation has cunvineed t.ht> D.M. that if ,;nrne of the 
gan~ could hand!(~ DX tratfic a:,3 ,veil aM they hanrllf' 
the 1,srape-,iuice. \'-\"I' \Vtntld t>ure have the be"J.t:. 
tratti,r t0t11.]s ol ::euy diP.trict it1 the A.R.R.L. ::HV. 
onr warlE-awake publicity man_ ha~ :~w1-.:-1e finP ~i:unti:, 
1-1i11nned-'-\·ai1•h !IH, Ontario and the wt~t:\t, we: are 

cleared for action! :: I?B threatens to o-pen up 1,vith 
20 watts D.C. (Gosh! W(! could a~k for nothing 
bettf..!r. (k,1ne on, old timer!) 

Communication '.vith Nova S.cotia, via lDD, lAR. 
and lDE h~ really excellent R$ fa communication 
west through Oniario ~t.ationg. No direct com
munication with Canadian fours has Yf.it occured, 
but it is one our pet ambitions. 

v;\.NCOUVER DIVISION 
A. J. Ober, Mgr. 

Reeords are made every day and in ev,pry wa.y, 
West coast stations are QSO F.ast Coast regularly, 
9BP has forgotten what s!Pep is. recnrd biz with 
WNP. Division Message report has hit the mark 
of 607, and the Operating DeJ>artment has got 
away to a very good start, ,,U O.R.S. are on the 
dot with 1•epol'ts and the D.S.s are sure making 
a good job of reporting activities, O.B.S. are 
"burning up the dher. so the whole division is 
ablaze, s;,ramblini,; for traflie and DX. GANG, 
this D.M. work is no Golden Harp and Marble 
Chair Job, hut 9.1:\ long as you keep np your 
"PEPP" v.nd help as you have done so far, I 
am willing to let you call it whatever you think. 
For more spped and spontaneous reports just 
address all matters to D.M. as A. P. Ober, Vulcan, 
Alberta, and no street number. 

Vancouver Dist.: C. West, 3290 Granville St., 
is the new D.S. and as GCN is II DX hound, is 
QSO Can. 80M es 3TB also American ils, 3s, 
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4s, 2.s -~ and along comes 5GO right' on his tail 
wlth only 5 0 ,vatts. ( F'B. OM) Vancouver is 
keeping tramc moving tweuty~four hours a day 
with at lP.attt one station on all the time, 5FJJ 
too 1)Ul-3Y--not on much, 5EB and 5AH both with 
t, w·a.tt3 have workerl eas;t ovl:'r 1300 miles. 5HG 
is on freQuently. tiHR i:1. i;;oing with ·20 watts. 
.5 AT al Ghilliwaok will l:>e going soon with l 5 
·wat.ts. 

Van~ouver bland Dhn.: ·w. F'. RPevea of Dun
c1:-w., B. C,, is D.S. and repo1·t'.::I vcr.y little traffic 
mnvinjt :~inc~ the :!Rubber ~Hamp"' ms_gs have 
gonl:' \\"{~f;t. be iK a lone ·:,tat.ion atui reports it 
hard to rah;P any :a:\tatlon. 

Prince R1Jp~rt Dist.: .J. Rr1rrn-dey of Prince 
Rupert i~ D.S .. bands in uo tra.ffic r.eport, but v.-e 
know that hP b handling all me::n:;agef. for North 
AmPri1!au New:=;p;tppr A!l:ance ,vith WNP and ha& 
bt"e11 in constant f•ommuni,~ation ,vhh ·wNP since 
Sept. 'it.h. 

F;dmonton 
and handed 
He is ,1eio 

llist .. : P. ;\. Fi~ld. of 4CL is D.S. 
in 1-\ baRket f11l1 nf 1nsg. reports. 

An1t.!rican ls. '2s, 3~, and wa:; heard 

working WNP. i FB, OM-D.M.) He ltlew " 
60-watter; its mate is longing for a pal. 4HF 
iB on wit.h 1 o watts and is doing fine work using 
Meissner i;_•irn1it. 4CL warns all Boiled Owls 
! hat his district will be hard to beat next month. 

Alberta Dist.: .\CW is on with real C.W. and 
ha~ Bure done gTeat DX. good traffic report and 
regular hours on duty. 410 has ~ur~ set a stride 
for 5-wat.ter QSO 7r:. and fine traflic report. ,tDQ 
has set ::;ome DX for 1 o .. wat.t reports from ls-, 
2s. 3s and WNP and has loi,;ged WNP consistently 
on Reinartz Rnd dPteci.or, is l~SO Canadian :~NI,. 
,rn<l has done FB lrnn<lling traflie with WNP, 
Got three msgs from 4CN t.o '"°NP at 12 :00, 
11..t l~.40 they were in .Mix's eare. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
.J. L. Birckett, Mgr. 

Saskatchewan-4DN broke his collar-hone p"lay
ing rugger and is off the air for a while. -iHH 
is on with a f)0--watter and is getting ouL in fine 
style. 4:IJ:R and •IAO are both on the air again 
handling -a share nf the traffic. 4BB and 4AL 
will have their :stations going shortly. 4GH ia 
off the air with a busted 5-watter but will be on 
again soon with a 40 "M.ullard." H'C and 4DG 
are working together for a while and gettinp; out 
l<'B with 10 watts. 4HZ promises to be going 
with 5 <>r l O watts. He is another c<>n• 
verted B,C,L. (Stuff to give 'em HZ) 9BX is 

(Concluded on page Xl'l) 
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~alls Heatcl& 
HEARD DURING N;)VEMBER 

Un1es$ otherwise Specified 

F. D. Bell, 4AA 
Palmerston South, New Zealand 

Sept. 2t to (kt. 24 uslng '.J h.f.J det. anri :~ Lf' 
vRlve!:t. All C.W. ~!0(1 to ~!.:-in meter~; l A.B. 2CQZ, 

r,GJ, 5HT, l:iLL, fiPB, iLFY, i)KA. BPL, ,,s11, 
M':K, fiANR, HARB, 1,AHP, iiBVG, tiBQC. 
!lCEU, 1,Gli'l, llCGW, 6CHL. ','SP, ·;·ADR. SV'Q, 
BMC. ::<E:KY. PAPS, C:-tn. fiGO. 

He.arrl after Tran~padfic Te,,.tR began: 1 KC, 
2CXL. :~ME. ;L\LN. 5BFl. 5EK. ;-,HL, r)IF. ~·.ov. 
;,AIU, iiADB. SZ.AV. flCff, (:FF'. 6FH, f;t}X f:\MG, 
{,RM, ,aw. •JUP, flACM. 6ALV, ;;AMS, 6AOV, 
oAOf, (;AsJ, ,;AUi:', GAWT, GilBC, ,mrc, GIHH, 
tlBFS. 6BJQ, nBPF, i\HPZ, GBQL. <,RYE, •H.lVS, 
t)BVG, GftBB, t)CR.J, onFZ. 6CGA, t)CKP. 6CMT. 
MlMlJ, 6CMR, 7DC, ,HG. ;·n:s, ·;-wx. 7AFE, 8•\B, 
BFlJ. 8R.J, ~PD, BPW. SVY, 8HDA, .SXAN, H.AAS, 
'9AAU, HAED, HAOU, HAtrS, !)AHY. flAVN, DAWG, 
9BIK, HBQ.J, ~RTL. \>BZI, 9CAH, HCGU, \H)TM, 
:,lJKY. ~DWK. !li:<;HI. i•EHV, ~VM. nzv. 

C,:.irnplPtP logo~ (Jt1 ffle at .A.J{.R.l,. Headquarter8 
if time Hnd date heRrd is de::.irPrl .for verification. 

L~un Deloy, FIIAB 
fRec:eived via RadiQ 1 MO, Hartford~ Conn. 

Nov .. !1th to Dec. :<,d: lCMP, ,.IMOJ, (lXAM), 
(lXAQi, 2HY, i'.!Ct;/Z,I. 

.I. L. Leistra. 
Walenburgstreel 4, Rotterdam, Holland. 

Oct. '/; o: flY, 2f'A., ~LH. 2J F. 2Xll, 2BQU, Oct. 
l ~, 1.RR, 2CXL, Nov. l O; I RD, 'i BK, nm, l TR, 
!YB, lYK, I ARY, l<JMP, 'lHY, HlQH, 2CQZ, 
:;CXL. 3AS, ,:,J.L :;NI, ::VF.. l.EL, BT'l\ ~AMM, \l MC. 

C. G. Williams, ZJF 
:~2 Scholar St.~ St:fton Park, Liverpool~ Eng. 
lER, !ARY, lYB. ZAs, ?BY. :!.CY, '.'.'l'S, 2\1/R., 

?A.GB, :.! ,<\ WF~ '.~AOL, ::L\S. t~HD, JAsw·, .~X.E. 
8AMM, ,BLA, ~HDA. 

W. R, Burnp~ 2.KW 
Springfield, Thorold Grove, Sale, Cheshire, England 

(Sept. 10 to Nov. 20) 
lACQ, 1ADN. 1A,fX. IAUA. iAWW. llH'L, 

lBQT, lHW,J. lCMP. !CPN, 1AW, 1ER. lFD. 
IPA, lRR. l~l-'. ISN. tXAM, 1YB. I.KG ~BQH, 
:~BTT. ~CCX, tCMK, 1CQl, (on HDuneon''L 2./\GB, 
:t.CXL. lon "Onncon:>), :;:H.K. (on "Dnnron",, '20ft', 
2HB. ~BY {QS.A,). ;;A•JP. ;~AF~. :L\'VN. ;·~NT, 
::tCHN, •iF'J', ion "Dune.oh'', Hl fl. JHT, f,ZAV. 
e_(lRA.? ri:!c\l on~ t11he Q~A). iZU. ~ACF. SA\VT. 
S\YZ. ftBRK. ~.IDHK. A·rn r,n 'Nttlch till 12:flil 
mfrinhrht +->v~ry nivht .--11u-t tH.I f} :OU /1..J.'\f, Sunday 
n,M.T. ·w-ill ~horti:v bP 1,_,n t.he .air ;.i~nin~ G2KW 
V,1ith noo to 1 flilO ";';Tttts on \"l~n.·1.d~11g-th ,,r 170 
rn~tre1-:o. BP.~t o' luck! -;-;;, 

A~ G. Davies~ 2PC 
Redcot, Park R"ad, Timperley, Cheshire England 

Nnv. i 1th: I.~ HL. I.ARY. ii.WI. .I ER, IFD. 1 YB, 
I YBG, 2BQH, ~BY. :.ICPA. 2C(JL, :':A;;, :rnv, ,,HT. 
,,MP, i<AH. tRDA, <CAZ. ~[JAA. 8DGO. xc;z, 
-.SHE •. ~XE, :1AUN, ~)RP, i.1MC. rJZT. C-11.n. :·tOSFt 

Nov, !><th: lBDI•. lBHW*. ICMP•. IRV•, 
iBD*. 3HY, 2rs•, 2RK*. "wx.•. 

'l'"'fhese i-'.tfl.tions ht=>ard bet.wer·n ~~:~o:i a.ti.d 1!1•1.f, 
G.M.T., ~t·ubahly transmitting in day!i?ht. 

Pll7a~e QSL hy ea.rd to ~~ PU if nut already done 

F. L. Hogg, 2SH 
37 Bishop's Road, Highgate, London, N. 6, England 

Nov. in, 14, .i. 7th only; 1A w·. 1 TS. ZBY. 2CXL. 
;,:RB, 2RK, 2XQ, H'T, 8UF, xXK. Pse QST, by 
clt:rrl.. 1 K.W. C. W, .here on i 80 meter~, Frida vs. 
?' 1 ~J and 10 :On P.M·. 'F.:_S.T. 

lARY, 

XU 

H. Swift, 2WY 
Kassala, 77, Upper Tulse HiLI, 

London, S.'W.2. England 
1nK. iCMP, nm. lYB, lYK. ~AGB, 

''BY •.'(',K1\ ''CQZ ,;c;• ''RK iWA ''WR 5f!A, 
i'rnz,''i r.s.r. "s;\.B0

.' ;:l,;FN,- ~HL, -81iz', 8Nq,' sws, 
l~LYI, /9NF). Would b.- pleased to rP,;eive eards 
from thP ~tations I havt? lH:ard cind reoorted. 

L. G. Rose 
46 Trewince Road, Wimbledon, S.W.20,. 

London, England 
Seot. 2th: 1AUC, 2AH, 2,,Y, 2BIC, ~EL, 2RS, 

'.iJY. 3M.O, 8FF. Can. lAR. 
Sept. ~~4th: :J:EL, 2CCX, :::CC. :~MS. 7fT. 
(lot. 10th; 1 BDT, 1 HW,T. :!CXL, ;l !:S, 3LV .. £!DIS. 

B. L. Stephenson, 5lK 
12 Sherin!l'ham Road, Withington, Manchester, Enr. 

SPptember '.!:i1·rl: \AW, 1BC1", 1 BW.J, lCDU, 
ICMX, iPL, iBMR. ·:\AH, '.c:'\VA, 2AGB. 2flQH, 
'ce'.XL, 2BSC, 3AAO, :nu1F. '.iXN, aco, :lMO, 8AHl, 
~TT, eGZ. SHY, 8CTP. (iHRK. 

Juan E. Chiba,, Cuban SGT 
Box 142, Santiago, Cuba 

!HOQ, .lCKP, iCKQ. 1CMP, l8R. !FD, iPA, 
l YE. 2AAY, 'lABG, 2AFP, ZBMQ. ~BQ.H. 2BZV, 
c'CFB, 2()0H, 2CXD. iCXL. ~GZ, ~HB. 2TS. 2WR, 
i!AIC. '.;AS, :L\ VA. ilRSS. ;,,!Y, :;on. ilPZ, '',ZO, 
! .\I, IAQ. HIY, 10B. 4DL, 4EB, H;L, ,n;q, HH, 
I [Z. 4.1H, .i.rz, u::u. 4 MB, lME. ,i()A ,\PB. 4ZA, 
'"\AT, ,,ABH. ilAOS. ,,,.H'S. f.AGD. 1-;AH!, GAJ.0, 
~AKN, .. fiAM::', ,;A'.'1f!'• £•!lE, .5DA, ,.\E:.,R. 

0
G~H. ~GN, 

"FIL, nHT, .,HZ, .,H, .. ,iN, .,,TR •. ,K<,, ,,KR, .. MT, 
f1MO. ;JNN. fiOV, ~iPB, r,Qf-1', f,Q·w. r-a-tD. i}SP, 
,;TD, i.UA, ;,UK, r.T.TP, ;;vv, 0X:A, t.YW, 5ZA, 
:;za. 6CGW. SADG, :,A.PP. BATH, :,ANM. SATC, 
.'BOT, SBF. 8BIQ, HHNH. e<BNY. i'BU, 8BZC, HCSE, 
·•.ll'!'P, Sl:lJG, 8FU, 8GZ. f<UXT. ~wx. i'-XE. 9AAU. 
\1 AfM, :)AON, !iAPS, VAW(i, iiHAK, \>RED, \lBLG, 
i•HRX. ',IBSH. :.•BSP. PBTT, \'8WA. 9BWV, :JJ:izr. 
nccs, fiCCZ. }JCEH, ~f(:f;TT, '.•lf~KP. 9CLQ. HCM.K. 
PCTU. f,DPX, HDQTT, HDSO. HOWK. ~,DYW, ~DYY, 
9DZY, 9EHJ, PE:LV, !IEQ, f•YY. 

Can.: L\R. i!Bf:, 

F. T, CartPr. SFD 
Flat A~ Glendale ManSions, Streatham, 

London, En.gland 
HeHrrl on 1oop. :n!, inrhe~ -.;quarf"; J.AW. J HWJ. 

:,ll4H, 2AGB, '.:AH, ,!FT. Can. 1AR. 

H. T6 Mapes, 0 BX .. Guanajuato~ Gto..,. Mf"xico 
[YR. 1.HX. 8RK. ::BY, ::!3K. \TB, !VT, 4KU, 

:,AMA, 1~AI.Wl, ,,AHD, 10AMW1, ~AMU. f>Alli, 
;,A.KN, ',ALI, f,ADV, (~ADBI, :•,A.I,!. ,,AM,.!, ,,Af.J, 
5AK~'. :,ADO, ,,A.HR. ii.iUlR •~H.F}I. MlX, ,,DW. 
;c,f,:K. ~•f'(\ ;:;FA. {fJFT). r;'>J<'X}. t:OGN, ;",fTF. (fiG.f) 1 

!.~_f-J~T)! ~ ~H~)".., i:1~:C-,.,. f1f~.: !',TJ\f. \/;•~C}, ~-~;;~}:]t !iK~. 
.,KN, ,:iLK, .JLtl", t)MZ. t;1fif.M1, ;1NR. •1NN 1 ,,NK. 
i:·,(JV), r,OK. iiOF\ tvPH, r,PB, ,)~t..lY)~ ::;QF, t,QWJ 
;,QI, !]RR, f;SI), ~;sK. !:,TJ, {6TG). t-:d.fH t;nK, 
f51JO), fiVF. f,VY, fiWG. ,iXA. f,XAB, (5YKi, 
~,pk .. (f,Ycn. ;;Y\V, ;,zA.V. 5ZH, (hZG). 1,ZAX. 
(57,Al, 1fiADii, !iAK, HAWT, GAOL, 6AF'1, SAHC, 
,;AvV, GA.JD, HRIC, (:BJQ, fiBDR, irnnc. i6,l:!RA), 
GCGW, t)CHL. 1}CDG. ~>CFZ, fiCT.T, fiCHlT. 6EO, 6FPt 
SLTT, ~ZH, !'i'LNI, H}C, 7q,1, 7ZU, 8DAT, 8ZZ, 8ZY 
:1A Ml, l•A VN', '.J APF, (lAlM, PAP8, l>AEC, \lRKK, 
\!CAA. (!CV, \ICF'Y. (JCCZ, BDFH, \!DSW, \IDZY, 
HDJB, !!DWK. (HEFC), rMC. ~I)QJT, fl'.i'.T, 

lrf~xican: AX. CX. IB. 
V./1ui R.ppreciate reJ.1orts on how ur getting f-dex ... 

HX. 

Ont. 
VAOU, 
GAM/1., 
&OWK. 

S.S. Elkton 
13th, 725 miles W. Halboa: i.:OM, 
DDXM. Oct. 15th, 1110 W, flnlboa, 
,,PB, llCGW, .~BDA, [ICAO. i!CB,T. 

,XE, 
2ED, 
fJDR, 

Oet. 17th, lltiO We,t Halhoa: 5AMA, iiTF, GOV, 
.'·ZA. SCMW, MPx. BX. 

Oct. !kth, 1646 West Balhoa, iCXF. 4:l<'T, 5,f!R, 
.''FT t.GN, GHZ, ,,t.R. GNF', i\HIG, 6BU, ~XE, 
!)AAU, 9BZT, flC'I'R, 9DYZ. 9RBT, 9XV, 9UH, Mex. 
HX. 

0 t. 
f:iCGD. 

J r>th, 1 Ri<4 ·wp,t Balbr>H: ,,AMA, 
fiCnW. IH]MR 8BDA. ~-E}R. SXE. 
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PBEZ. ~BZI, nHH, flZT, f1ZU, BZV. Yvlex. BX., 
VT., UD. 

<!Jct . .:!O, ::t02:3 V./t.•· Biilbon: r,AI ti. i)HJ1~. !\CE. 
!'.iCN. f.NN, fd~TJO, 6HVF., t\CAE~ 6CGW. iiCMR, 
!lPL, GCPW. \IA WP, 9AXX, \IR7.l, !)CFK, :JCMD. 
sox. 

Ort. ~'.:nri. 26J B W. Bnlhoa, :;zA,, 6AL>T, 6AOI. 
;,AUY, Gf.ll1. GBUO, 6CDW, Ger. ,;TI, HIG. 8XE, 
pi<".:.. ~·1zT. 

Oet. '!,:~,~d. ~t.'d?'i \V. Balhoa; "lFT, (.ZAV, HAMS. 
flBAH, ;JHFH. fiHVI·~. 6CHD, 6CrJ.r, t)CGW, (if)NL, 
fH)TJ, ,HHH, <,XC. 'i AK, (!RIK. 

At St:ta during "1.\.ugust 
ln Cuban wHt<>r": lAR. lGlJ, lMY, 1ACU, lAL.T, 

lACP. lBCD. lr:CG, !BES. 2AR, 2l'F, :c:RM. 2RS. 
;JAB, :·lKQ, HVO, :l,\P'l'. :;HGT, :JBFU ,lRY, .\EL, 
-H'T. 10h •IGX, -iJZ, WM. 5BM. 5RY, :iHL, 5AMA 
8HV, i<ZZ. HZY. 

Panama, Pa~iiic Side; lFD. lKX. lAJP, 2WR. 
<!Al. ,\I>L, ,Hrr, -.iXJ, f;BF,. r,FA, f,F' 1 .•• GHT, '>IF', 
f>KR. ilLR. fiNN, 5AHD, 8A(JO, \\AAL, 9AAU, ,,BED 
9Bf<P, 9HZI. 

i therP are pruhably !=I.Orne C,anadian CR.11s in t.he 
e,bove Iist.-:~:d. I 

1 CNU, aboa.rd NRU, \Voods Hole, Mass. 
00 nights in Nov.) 

4AG, lKU, 4MB, 4NA. H~W. 4SC, GABT. 5ADH, 
f>ADI. f>ADO, r,AG,T, fiAIC, r.AMA, 5AMF, 5AMH, 
fi,AM,~. f,ASR. r;Bw. :')~~K. f,gR, :)F'X. fiTN. f,G.J. 
[iHT r,Kt;, 5KN, r,LR, ,;NK, GPH, f,,QF, GUP, 5XV. 
f>7,A. fiZAV. 6ACM, GADM. 6ALV, uAVV, fiAWT. 
tHlDW, ilB~JO. >,BIG, <lBLY, 6BN'l'. 6CGIJ, tiCGW, 
•)C_KP, .?CMR:, 6?U'. _6UU~. ~DD,, 6EA,_ •rnL, fi.F'H. 
nKM. 6LA. ,,LS. ,.i.,v. 6M:s. hR.M, r,XAD. ,,ZH. 
7AHB, 7HG, 7!,N, 7SC, ,WM, "/WP. 7ZO. 7ZU, ,;, 

C;qnadian: 4CL. 4-UY, itf.'N, 4HH. 5CN. f,HO. 
9BP. 

Mexi~an: HX. 
Fone: liEK, !iAMF. RHAP, HAOU, 9BWA. 

Can. 3BQ., Kitchener, Ontario 
liACM, 6AGK. GAHU, 6AOI, 6APJ, 6ARB, 6AUR, 

HAUY, tiA vv. HA WQ, 6BBC. i;BHU, 6BIC, HBTH, 
1,B]Q, llBJT, iiBT..G. 6BUN, !\CBD, ,;cc. o(:~;.r, 
i")C_l.'Z, HOGP. GCGW. (ICMR. 6CWE. HFP, GFY. 
,~f;Y. (jJ I. GLK. G.MH. 6PL. 6SU. HTC. wrs. 'WT. 
tiZH. ,ABS, 7ADS, 7A!<'N, ,HA, 7HW, 7NO, 7WM, 
";YL. 7ZD. 7ZT, "/ZU; 

Canadian: lJ)[), -!CB, 4CL, ,lCN, 4CW, f,I,'H, 
4.l<'N, nAH, 5CN. fiGO, 9BX. 

Not known: Station sending code wrn·<l ··MON
ISQ" QRZ il,,/1:{A ?I, HV. 

Can. aGG, 
Northern Ontario. Lat. 48 N Long 81 W 

4DE, 4EB, .1;rK, 4KU, 4MV. rnw. 40A, 5AC, 
5BX. 5FW, r,GF. :)(1.T, f>GO, riHH. f1HT. 5IN. 
,,.IN, 5LR. 5NN, oNK, GOV. 5PA, 5QF'. 5QI, 5SD, 5SR, 
fiTJ, r~uK. r1T.TY, f1WO. GYW. liZA OZG, fiABH, 
5ADI, :,AE,1, fiAJ<'Q, fiAGO, 5AGJ, 5AGZ, fiAHD, 
GAIC. ,,AIU, r,AKF, 5AMK, fiAMF Ione, 5AMH, 
f,ANC, 5ANH, 5ZAV, f,ZAX, HAW, 6BQ, 6C7., 
fJI,;K, ,WY, iJTS. r;TU, t1VF, 6Zl, 6AF'G, <)AGE. 
6AJD, 6ARB, 6ALV, iJAOI, 6AOS. 6A WT. 6HBW, 
tlBCL, 6BRO. ,;BFG, GBJS, GBHK, 6BMD, GENT, 
•JRSG, HCDG, HCGD, WHU, GCHZ. 6GTR, !iXAD. 
ijZAH, '/HE, ·:HG, 7KS, 7LN, ';Q,T, 7SC, rro. 
';'WM, ,ws, ·;zu, 7ABB. 7AKK. 8AB. SKW, 8CP, 
7WM, 7WS. nu. '/ABB, 7AKK, WNP, NASK. 
r.ciJt';;'r;i~:'L. ,!CO, .nm. JHH, ·!llY, •!'E!A, 4ER, 

Can. 3WG, Guelph, Ont. 
(One N.E. Peanut used only.) 

-lBK, iHQ 4DB, 4DW. H:P, U!Q, 4GX, ,1HR, -UK 
.me • .JL.J, 4ME, 4NA, JON, 5AC, fiBW, r,~;R, f,FV, 
A<,F', 5GJ, 5RL. r,H:T, 5fN, 51JP, 5XA, 5ZA, GAF'q, 
f.iAG.J, f,AGO. '.)AHR, f1AIO. tlCU. Wl:tH, l-iF'P, 6ZH. 
tiZR. fiZV, ,;;,CM, GAUS, iiARB, (iAVV, f,BIC, 
tiBVE. GCGW. 6CMR, ~)GNH, t;!ZAH. 6ZBF\ '7KS. 
'78F, 7liK, '/ZD, ·;ABB, 7AFN, !!KE, i!ES, \1MC. 
9SS. HUJI, ~JYY, !;zT. HZG. VAAU. 9AMB. ~,AMU. 
:•APE, !>Ai:lH, 9AVN, 9AYL, ~BAK, !iBDR. 9RGC, 
~B.JI, (!BLG, JHLY. BBXQ. llCAO. 9CAP, nccs. 
!lCGN, l!CHD. (9CHO), 9C.TC, 9.CKD. flCKM, 
9CVC. ,,r,cR, :JDFH, !IDNF, uI.>YY, -9DZY, uE;AK, 
9ELL, NKF. 'NRft. HV.???"l 

Can.: lAR, (iI>D), ;:JNI), .\CR, r,GO. 
MPx.: BX. 
tJRK my ur; watt.s" 1,:,:-ang? 

1 BEC, Arlington, Mass. 
H,l, L\ Y. IRK, •IBQ, ,my, 4llH, 4.J<!B, .n;p, 

. Jl<!Q, H'G, .\FR. H"T, -WX, 4GW, 4HR, 4.fA. UH. 
4;JR, ·!KU, 41,T. 4MB, 1ME, JOA, 4ltH -iSH, 
GA.BR, :it\GU, 51\.DH, fiAUJ, GAIJ, 0AIR, 5AIU, 
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,,A.l.J, .'.,AKN. :,AMF, f,AMH. f,ANP, ,;BW, [i'f!K. 
:,t:R, ~.G,J, iiHT, tiIN, 5LR, 5MO, 5NN. 5NR, fiNV, 
:·,oo, fiT,T, .",l)K, f,IJP, :-;wo. r,XAC. ;;xv, :,ZA. 
'Z\Y 'ZB GZG rACI GAJF PAK GAKZ rAOR ·iiP/ttB. '\{A;x.·1 r;·BBu~· \n1cL. · 1=;{~1c",' ,,n1H.' ::H.fr~: 
nBM, (;BNT. r;CRU, t1CC, t:i()DG. r•CFZ. 1JCGW. 
;;CHU, !,CKR, GFH, CFP, IHI, (,MB, l,M H, ,;pr,, 
1,i,U, ,;x_All-o7.W, <:,ZR, 7ABR. 7ADG, 7ADS. ,AF, 
'i"AGV, 7GS, 'i'KS, '7LU, 'iSd. ISP, 7XT, 7ZD,. 
'/ZO 

,Spk.: [IBIQ '/ \\RUX. \1Dl1J, 
Can.: 3ADN. :rnA. :rnG, :nm, '.iCO, '.iGK. 3 rn. 

'.l,TT, ::KG. '.iMY, :JNI. :;c1E, :lO'H, :;po, :1.sn. iic,P. 
:;,xr, :rn'I', ICL, 4CN, JCR. ,!CW, .my, ,J.ER. ,,GN. 

lBOQ, Lakeville, Conn. 
C,W.: -!AB. L\f, •\HC), ,4BY). 4llR, (41<rn). 

~4:F'G'I, H{G, ·!GX, JGW, {,.H{R), 4HS. (4KTT). 
•H,.J, -lOA. ,,ARD, ;,ABH. f,AHR. fi/dC, r,AIJ, 
,,Arn, iiAIU. hAMH). iiAMN, GANC, 5AVV. r,c.r. 
~;cN. 5.EG, fi"f}H. 5F'V. r1FX. ;)f}F'; Gnr. 5GX. ( 5HT) 
(51Nl. GKC. c,KR, ,,NN, ifiNV), r;ov. ,iPR. !:;QF, 
5Ql,, iiQQ. fiUA. (5UK), ii:X:V, r;vv, f,ZAV, (;ALR. 
6ALV, i,AMB. GANT, liAOS, t,AW'l', (~BCLl, 
6,((BU., ,1,HIH,_ ~mo~. ~CH_P. IH\H.U, 6,CJ{P., fl~J,DR, 
ilf.P, bb·L. i)(,.R, 11LV. bPL. i1X.G, 1-,XAD, hZW. 
tiZZ, ~ZAH, 6ZAS, 7ABB, 7AJ;'H, 7AIH, 7Q.J, 7RS, 
'"SC .••yr ~zD ''"U 
~~ C~n:: 5G6. • ,LJ • 

Spark: 9CA. 9BUX. 

Geoffrey Parsons. Jr. 
Phillips Exeter Academy, E,<eter, N. H. 

(All <)VPT lfi00 miles) 
!i.AA. fiADB, 5AEC, 5AIJ. :°,FX. f-iGF. GGN. 5HQ, 

»HT, r:iLR. ONN, f)OV. 5SK. ;,vn, fiZA. tiZAK. 
nZG, llACM, <;AGE, 6AJ.J, GA.JS, i;ALV, 6AOT, 
,5AOL. 6AOS, GARB, GATC, tiA UY, f:A VV. GBCL, 
t1BIC, GBIH, HBM, 6BNT. •1BSJ, 6BUA, 6BVA, 
ilHVF), •JGC, UCET, f,CGW. 6CHL. 1WHV, nCKR, 
l<'P, fJLP. 6MH, 6PL, o·ro. 6XAD, 6ZH, 6ZZ, tlZAH, 
HZAR, 7ADS. 7GO, '{LN. 7LU, 7UN. 7WP, 7YL, 
7ZD, 7ZO, 9AMB, 1JAPJ<', llAVS, 9AVTT, 9BJT. 
9 BJK, l!BVH, \!CAA, \lCLD, l!CNS, 9CVC, HDTE, 
9DVA, 9EEA. 

Can.: 4CL, H)Q. 

E~ Peacox, 2AOH, Yonkers .. N. Y~ 
4RY, •rnB, ,U:L, -H'T, 4NT, 5AP, f,HP, 5HQ, 

51:LR. f•7'A. 6AMS. (iARF. GAT. (iBlC, HCGW. 
HJHU, GCKR (QRA ?), ,;FP, 1,XAD, ,ABB, 
7HG, me 7ZU, ~AAP. OAAW. 9Al), lJAGN, 
IIAPE, flAPS, llAST, HAUS, fJBCX, !!BED, HBJ, 
!iB.TL !lBRK, liD8W, 9BUN. ~BU,T, liBX \!CGU. 
::,cR, !!CRA, HOLY, l!CTR, !lDJK, (ll)lJN, 
9DXN, 9DXY, 9DYY, llF.EA, 9EFK, 9EKF. ~FlKY, 
\JELV. HEQG, VLN, 9MC, 9MM, !lP.J, fitJB, HVM, 
llXA, (lXI, 9ZG, l>ZT. 

Can.: lAR, 2BG, 210, 31A, :lJC, 8NI, 3Qi:l, :3XI, 
GCN. 

x,ng.: 3SH. 

2BME, New Brunswick, N. J. 
,!CL, <IDB, 4EB, 4lsQ, •iF'r. 4HR, 4ME, 4MI, 

4MY. 4(lW. :lRTJ. 4SC. -tOA,. 40U, f:,ABT. 5AC, 
5AFQ, fiAGJ, 5AHR. &AIR, f.AKF, fiAMH, r,n[, 
,,EK, t,FX, f.,TR, 5KH, GLO, 5LR, 5MT, 5SG, 5UK, 
HJP, 5ZA, foZAS, f:,ZAV, GACM, ,,BCJ, HBGL, 
liB,JC, 6BPZ, GBTC, 6CC, 6CFZ. 6CGW, 61''P, 6MH, 
GZAG. 6ZH, 7AGR •. 70F. 70T. 7Q.J, '7SC, 7SF. 7SO, 
'lWP, 7ZO, 7ZU, 9AAD, llAAV. !!AWr, llADP, 
!iAEC, 9AEK, HAEM, (!AF, 9AH,J, \lAHY, l1ATM, 
llASW, 9ANA, 9AUM, \JAPB, 9APE, IIAPF, 9APS. 
9AQV, lJARG, l!ARF, \lASJ<'. !lASV, 9AUS. t1AWA, 
9AWD. 9AWF, \)/\WP, 9AXB, llAZ,T, ~BA. 9BAS, 
flBAZ. flBCH, HBEZ, OBMU, llBMV. 9BPY, (!BQU, 
IIRI. 9BRY, 9SH, flBSJ. i,mnr. 9BVN. 9HWV, 
!iRYE. \!BYX, (JBZI, !JCAO, 9CFl,J, iJCCF, 9CGN, 
,,ncs, \iCDO, BCF.N, ~CFT, llCJ<'K. 9CFL,- 9CGU, 
UCHO. !•CJC, !lC,fT, HC.JT, 9CLQ, (ICMK. 9CNV, 
flCOO. 9COL, ~)CR, DCTB. 90TE, t1CTUJ fl(HTT, 
r,cvv. flCYQ, !ICZS. l•CZW, 91>Al, i!DAY, f!DBP, 
\IDCT. f!DUD, !)[IFX. fllJGl'\ 9DGI, 9DHL, 9DKK, 
!lDKX, 9DKY, 9DLR, 9DLW, l!DMC. BDNN, flD<m, 
!)DPU. tlllPX, l!DRW, 9DSM, HDSO, l!DVM, 9flVW 
!lDWK. GDXL, 9l>XN, l'DXU, 9DYL. nnvw. ODYY, 
:inzJ, :iDZY. !JEBA. illcCV, (•E1Ull, (>EFD, 9F~FZ, 
!)E;I, llEU', (!'ffi,IA. 9EKF, PE,KY, r,m~v. DET. ~IG, 
!HH. !IKP, llLM, :H,N, 9LZ. 9QR, :H~W. DRC, nm. 
fllJR, ll US. BUZ, !lVK, 9VM. HWO. ~)YY. ~IZC, 
9ZL, ,JZT. f!ZY. (tc)RA NA?) 

Can., 1AR, :JAM, 2BN, :cCG, (3AA). /lAAO, 
:IADN, '.IBA. :wo, 8MV, :\NI, :;QS, 3SP. :l'l'B, 
:'Vl'F, .:rwP, aX!, :3zs. -iCW. GCN. 5fi0. 9BJ, UBX . 

-!AG, 
2BXW. Altamont, N. Y. 

(4DB), ,JEB, (.\FTl, -tHR, !,TR, 4KU, 

Xiii 



l JRR), 5ABH, ,,AHR. :;AIU, &AMH, 5XAC. f,ZAV, 
f1Z.AX. f1F~K, {;',G.J), (;JN. t:.~rE, 5KA. f)MO .. r,RD. 
f>f)K, i>UK. t1AOS, 6AW'r, nBOL. i;BXE 6:X:AD, 
,;xK. 6ZW, ?ABB. ,WE. nu, (8AB), (SCFQ), 
il.'\AD, 9AAW, UAJ:<;K, ;9AEJM), /9AHVJ. (BAHZ) 
!tAlC, ~AMM, 9ANF, 0APF', 9ARK. '.lAWG, ,,AYE, 
'.!BAK, ',lBAZ, i!HCH, \JHRZ, \lBF'X, ~BFY, \JHGO, 
>lB<H. DBHE .. ~H.IT, tl/H!ll., \lHLG, :HHS, VBPD, 
l'BPY. iiBZI, ~BYC. (9CCS), i)CHH, ilCHO, [IC.JC, 
OCKW, i,CLY. HCMN! dtCNR), VONS. OCPB. 
•11:su 'ICTD 'WTN 'iCVC Ul>AF "•DFW ··•DGN i,11,rn·. \,nKx, • ;,IJ-M.r.' ;;ooN·: , 96ciTh. · biiswl'. 
i)DYY, ~DYR, ~lllZY. DEFZ. 1.9FlHI), !)Ji11L. 'PEKY, 
9ELB. ~BLD. PERE. LIDD~ (!)EG). ~JJ:1lT, ~iGS, :}HK, 
'.ltR. :•MC. :)P,J, i,9PO). YUB. \l\TQ. ,:9VZ), \!XI, 
'lZ'l' 
. ·F,;ne: oAMM, •;JDG. 

Can.: fi.kW-, r,cN! !:>EK, 5GO, \VNP. 

.3.BQZ, Malvern, Pa. 
(i,UKl, 5ZA, tiACM. 6ALlT, ,.lAF'Q, llAG'E, 6AGJ, 

~L\GK, GAJ.J, i;A KZ. (lAOIJ HAf>S. liAH. ljARB, 
>',AVV, !,A WT, ,;BBC, 6BBU, GBUL, (:810, ,rn:rc, 
<"BUA fBlTO i'BWP 6CH[ (lCBII. •WBW 6CDC 
.'...,,F;l • ,.,\~z· - ·,,..:GW ·, .. ,·Hv' "(';K:R ... ,:,,.:,MR' J'(;'NH·'• 

'.:'.:; , \)<.I.''_ 9 V':' , ~-•-, . .' •, ..,,'-' .! ', __ O ·-' ., ~ • I ~. -• 

?\,WF.. _},1',H • . , 1,fP,,. •,BY. "6(,R, ":!lJ, 1J!,51',., 1+u, 
•.~,¥H. ~;t'f?, !•T~,. b'IU, ___ 1-,.l~H,_

1 
i.,ZI,! .. ~Zu,~ t.~V1 

,,,:,W, .,,,,,, ,ABB, ,ADR, O\FN, ,AF w .. v~x. 
7FB, 7GE, 7fa). 7HG, \'1-iM. 710, ;IP, 7LU, 70T, 
·;p,J, 7Q.J, 7CS. 'iSF, 7YL., 7ZD, 7ZM, '/ZU, 9AMB, 
\JA!'f'. 9BIJN, l•BXQ, ~CAA, 9CFY. 

Gan.: :tcw·, f,CN, fiGO. 

8BOY & 3BVA, 
533 W. College Ave., State College, Pa. 

-\AL UlK, 4HQ, -UJB, -IDC. H:B, a\KL, .fQF, 
JRH. c:ABY, fiACM, F,AlJH, 5BM, H>'.r ~HL, f,KH. 
,; MI, H)V, 5!'B, r,,;p,:, ,;qw, :;vv. o WO, r.ws. 
,,XAC, nZA. fJACM. (lA(m, GAGJ, iJAJD, (;AJJ. 
-t,AoI, GAUS, iJARH. 1,ASU, 6A VY, ijA WQ, 6A WT, 
,t;HCJ, GHEG, iiHHR, ilHTC, llBIH, ilBJQ, ;,[!JP, 
i,HLG. 11UM, ilBMN, GflNC, HHPV, HBPZ. !lBQE. 
•:B.RF. ~~RK. G_B_RY. ":fl,UA. '!~UH. _r,ryE. ?~vF. 
,t;t~BU. (,<.,BW, b(;DG. 1}t,EK, hl_,FZ~ UC.b W, ~.t-HU. 
-0:CKL, tiCMR, GCNH, ti.h!O. 6FY, !)GR, {iGX. H.rx, 
BKM, ,,LV, nMH, i,PL. HTI, 6VD, 1;wT, GXAD, 
,BXF, 6ZAH. GZAR, (;ZAU, 6ZH, GZW 6ZX, 7ACI, 
7AEK. :AEL, 7AGR, 7AtY, 7AKV, 7ASU, 7F'D, 
·7JD. i'KR, '/LU, 7QC, '7QD, 7QF, 7SC, ·7SF, 7SH, 
·,vF,, 7VQ, 7WM. 7WS, :·wx 7Zl,;, ,ZF, 'iZTJ, 
7ZT, 7ZO, '/ZX, "iZD, BAKM, 9AHY, 9AHZ, OAMB, 
•;iAMU, 9ASV, 9AUW, 9AVU, 9AYF, BAYP, 9AWD 
9BAK, 9BEP, 9BFF, 9BJI, 9BJK, ,rnMO. !IBMX, 
f!BPV, BRR!, 9BRT, 9BXQ, 9BYX. 9BWV, noes. 
!)CCZ. 9CF1. 9CGA, l1GGU, 9CKW, \!GLD, 9CVC, 
~cvv. 9CRA, 9CZG, 9DBN. 9DCR, 9DDU, 9DFH, 
:JDKK, ~DHY, 9DKY, 9DGI, 9DMN. unvw, 9IlTT, 
-9DSQ, 9EEG, 9EGH, ilKD, ilPD, i)YU, t;x-8COF. 

Canadian: lAR. 2BG, 2BN, 2CG, 2IC, :lAFP, 
SAEC, :lNI, 4CW, 4DY, 4ER, ,iHH, UA ( 7), 
M;o, 5BX ( ?). 

~Jnp:lish: 6NI. 

4JK, 1309 Buncombe St~ Greenville, S. C. 
1;ALV, 6ANB, 6BCL, (lBEO, 6BIG, !JBJC, tlBSF, 

'6BUR. 6BVG, 6BVS, 6CDG, •3CGW, 6CNG, flCKP, 
~Qi,.u~~l/XAD, 6ZAH, 7AilB. 7AIY, 7HG, 7WG, 

('.an.: 4CL. OCN. 

4JR, 413 S. Broad St., Gastonia, N. C. 
IAW, lBWJ, 1.CAZ. l.JT, 1oz, lVQ, 2AFP, 

XIV 

:.!AGB. 2A,.IB, 2AUR, 2BRB. (2BXP), f!CEE, 2CKA, 
2UVG, 2CXD, (aCHG), f;C,JN, aCKD, ;:rwN. !lYJ, 
5ABY, 5A!JH, 5AKU, 5BW. r,HQ. 5IF, ,,NN. r.ov, 
f,PR, f,P\T, f,QL, ~ZA, ,1ACM, 6AF'Q, 6AGK. GAKH, 
,;Aus. ,::AUR, ,,AVV, •JAWX. 0nc;r, ,rnHI, ;;rue, 
HBLG, 6HMD, tiBUA. GCBU, ,:cnw, tlCEK, GCGA. 
(~CGD. 6CGW, (HJNH. 1:iMH, liPL, ,-_·10. 7\.lf), 7ZDv 
i8AFQ1, ilAE'U, 8AGC, BAQM, "ATR, 8AUC, 
=,AZG, i8BOA), 9BPN,8CFQ. 8DHV. (8DPi, BDTTTJ, 
( ,WJ!, f;,JJ, SNZ, 8ZAB, i szz·,, l!AF'.CT, llA,B'H. 
'c>AHP. \iAON, fJARC. \iA WP, ~A YX, llBAZ, 9BGC, 
~•BHN1 ~H{KC, OBKH 1 (!BUH. SUYC. 9CAA, YCC8. 
i.1ccv, HCEA. 9CFK~ !~(~LD. HCOL. 9CXT. ~DCT. 
}lfJEQ, t•T!HB, ODIH, ~LlND; :iDOF, :,oxN. 0UYL. 
'.i}}F'U. oF.:HH, 9.1,;LV, um, !)PW. ~\TM. 

:Fone: ~EL. 2HB. 
Ci:tn.: lAR. ~A.Li. ~HE. 2BG. 2BN, 1BY. :.:ct;1 

:•,BA. ?F'C, ;·,OM, :,XI. 

•tNF, ex-:JNF, ~816 10th St .. Tampa, Fla. 
JAWJ. lAOL, lHVB, lBWlJ, .ICMP, tCA, 1SN. 

l YB, 2A WH, ::HJ>!U, cGCD, 2CMP, ::CPA, 8CQZ. 
;:!JG, d:lq, :'.EL. ZZA, SAHH, ,,,\FQ,SAHR. C,AKN, 
iiA:MA, :,AMF, ;,A:MG, 5AE. :-:-,Ad.it fiAU. 5DN~ bE-1

(\ 

a.IR, 5KG. uKN, oLl<, f;N K. ,,oo. 5P,J, ii TT A. h UK, 
;·,uw, f,VV. i)\VO, t,X.AU. i,ZA, i:jZG. i~AHU, i>A.f.lJ, 
;-,A;r.r. i,AOS, ,:J:HC, (!B[H, ,;fl,T,T, i,HRK. ,, !:UO, 
'.!~FY,. r1r,qGY_ f~~~.PZ} i:•~:Fr, ,r).CFZ-, Gi2G~-: !•t--~~~J. 
oLLM? bCNH, tiCV(1. bBV; ,,DH, t>DV, ftF'F, 01--.l".n., 

•YGR. 6HA, 1->KA. t'.MG, tJM~H. t~N~l, nPL. ,-;z,\ .• l\Z.IL 
6ZH, 117,HA, ,10, 7,lD, 73C, 3AAF. cAF'D, 8AL!1, 
.•AL'l', ii\UX. 8RBM, >!BBT. 8BCP. BBlJA, ,,lli<'J-L 
'SHFM, ,-:BGZ, XBTM. 8BXH. 8KYM, ~-CIA, ~i\/P, 
SCOT, ;,(YT. 8DAW. cl.JOO, ;;ll.Jfl, SkF, 8HJ, 
:•.NB. ~NF, ?NR, KUW, ~ .. :,F, &TT. SZAE, ::,,,L;.IJ, 
!H\J:i:K, (•AHZ. :•AIC, 9AIM. l•AMB, :1,>\0N HAl'8, 
i•AUS, \IAVN, ~AWA, ()AWK. £•BAK, tlBEY, 9BLY 
:1KPJJ. \J13SH. (iBYN. :.,BXQ. :JHZl, t1CAH, l.!CTT,, 
!J(\ll, i)CLq, YCTB. HCTR. ;,cTU, :,cun. \i[)(;M. 
iiDCP, :,tJU.J, 'JJJGN, \iRHD. ~DHZ, \IDJB, ~DKY, 
9DWK, :IDZU, 9EAK., \!ELV, ~BP. 9CO, 9LZ, 9MC, 
!!0~, ~)S~ •. ~;rN,~ vv~,.· t!Y~: . ~_YY.: ... 

um.; ~Bt,, ;,HA. ,,BP, .. ,IJP, ;:,UM, '.:TB. ?,ZL. 
4CA . 

G. E. Sinclair 16:,o Marburg St., Dalla•, Texas 
(One tube). 

:I ADN, 1AHQ, lAOK, lASI. 1A W, lBCG, lHHW, 
1 BKQ, UW(,J, !BW,J, WMP, LEF', Lil. V, l YB, 
1YK. lZ'l'. ~AAY, ~AGB. 2AJD, :iBGI, 2BM ( ·n, 
2'BTW, :!BY~ :ruzv. '.~C.JR, :-!CKA. 2C(.:!Z. ~:c-ru9 
2E:L. 2GK. 2RH, :JAAO, ;;,,'cBW, ~ALN, 3BA!T , ?I, 
:,HG(;, clB.TI, BBNU, ;1n,1. a;ry, ;,ME, ;,pz, 3SU, 
.'J'J.'E, HTF, ;, WF. ,;AG, IA!. 4A Y. 4H(,J. ,rnY, ,!CS, 
HJB, •!EB. H!L, ,tE:Q, .U'T, !GX . .\HR, HU, 41Z, 
UH, l,J R. ,tKC,. 4.KU, -\MB, ,!ME, ,iMY, '!NA, 
·HlA, J!,!F. 4RB, ,!8C, GACM, t:lAGJ, 6AJD, iiAJF', 
i;A,JH, (iAJ,J, tJALK, ;;ANB, 6,\NI, GANQ, HAOI, 
•JAOL, i',AOS, 6ARB, (;ASA, ,;ASX, t1AITP, ••AV \T, 
f1AWQ, GAWT, HAWX. <,AKZ, 6BAH. GBBW, 
61:!<cJ, fiHGL, tlBCS. t1BEO, 1lBHT, 61:lIC, GBIH, 
6BJC, (iH,l'Q, ,,BMC, tlBPZ, ,rnq,L, i,BRF, HBSF, 
HB,TT, A~UA, _(;!,<UH, ~~V~, 6,~VG, ''!\WE, ii;!J:VT, 
6CC, t,t,CP. hCCS, bt,[H,, !iCE,T, M,EK, uL•EP, 
tiCEU, GCF'Z. 6CGD, t)CGW. (tCa-fU~ GCKP. GCKR, 
f.>CMR, t.iCNG, i>CNH. t>ClJj 6EC, 1:tFP. f:~GX. (iJQ, 
6JX, (,KA, HLI. fiLU, GMH, iiNX. ,,on, t1PL, 
OPZ, 6SU, 6VD, 6VF, !iXAD, 6XH, i;ZAF', &ZAU, 
~ZBA,~ !\ZH,~ GZQ,

0 
6ZZ, 7.~pJ:/_, J,\cy, 'i A_?S, ,~GR 

,AK, ,CA, ,IH, ,LU, 7Ia, ,.NA, ,OH, 10T, ,t;:!D, 
7SF, 7SH, ,WM, 7ZD, ,ZO, M.A. 8ACN, BACY, 
BAGO, 8AGD, 8AGP, SAHQ, 8A1G, 8AIH, 8AIM, 
8AJE, 8AJH, SAL, SALW, SALX, SAME, ;;AMM, 
z·\P,N, 8,AfY, ~APz, s,;o\R,P, SAR,:z;, 8Asy. 8A'1,'C, 
. AIK, 8A[P, 8AWL, ,,AXT, !<AXZ, 8BCI. ~BUP. 
~BDA, 8BF', HBFM, SBF'R, 8BGO, 8BGW Hll!X, 
8BMR, SBl,l!, 8BVX, i<BYM. 8BYN, \iBZC'. 3BZD, 
~CDD, 8CED, SGEI, 8CEJ, SCEO, liCJP. 8CLD, f!CP 
.SCPP, SCNH, HCNN, 8CNO, !WNW, 8CRC, 8CRN, 
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8CRW, &CTP, 8CWK, 8CZZ, 8DAW, SDBP, 8DCB. 
i<DGO, w.rF, 8DL]<], ilDLH, HDO. 8DPG, ilDPZ, 
8\.>llU, BDW, 8bF, 8GX, HHN, 81.,J, 8JJ, 8KG, 
BMZ, f.NZ, SOE, 8OM, SOW, SPL, 8PU, 8PX, 
8QN, !'T.T, 81.JE;, 8Ul<', SVQ, 8VY, 8WP. 8WX, 
8WY, i<XE, SXH, SXAN, BY AE, SZC, 8ZO, 8ZW, 
~zx. 8ZY. s:r.z, SZAB. 

Can.: 2BM ( '!), 2BN, ~1AA. aADU, :~RA, ~~BG, 
:HIP. ;!HQ, ,:co. :lGK. inR. 3KG. :,:Ko. BNT. :':OA, 
:rnH. aoM, ;Jf!S, WrB. :,XI, :1vw. :1:,r,1,, :1ZT, !CB, 
4CL, 4CN. 4CIJ, ,\CR, U>Y, nm, fiFN . .lcHH, :·,AH, 
~CN, ol/lJ, ~BJ, !IBP, :•BX, i•CG, NPA, WZB, WZP. 

Mex.: BX, NA. 
Spark: 4F'G. 8:E:B, 8RQ. 8TH, ,1A~'K, f1HOF, 

liBUX, \H~FC, HGC. 
Dalite C. W.: 6CJL. 7ZU, 8ADK. SCPW, SDA'l', 

8l<'U, :<YN, 9AlM, tJBZI, UCLQ, 0DJQ, n,Y. 

f.lA.TH, Lanca,ter, Calif. 
lSN, lARB, 1 WH, lRM, iYB, HI, lA,TX, lJI, 

2CR, ,:RK. ~CG, :iHVA, :1Ku. :n:.x. avw, ::NI, 
~00, ::UN, ?BP. :JOQ, ;lWG. ;\AJ;:A, ,!HJ<'. !CB, 
4AO. !BY. !FT. r,.H', r,'l'M, faKW, f,KB, !'.MM. 
f,ADB, 5MN, .',LG. 5KG, f,AfU. :\IF, fiAMH, 5ZAV, 
GAMU, t1:I.A 1 ~QL. :"',DR. fiQQ. t,AH'l', 5EK~ }jHW. 
f:,AHR, r,rN, r,xr. GLIA. 5HL, :·,tK •. ;;A.IC, f,OC, 
f>ABB, 8DKM, XAR, 8KG, 8PX, ~PO. 8Al'T, BBVT, 
8GWR, ~PD. ~AW. SlG, 8RDA, SRB, BARD, 8BNN 
$DAT. ~IJLH. 88F. 8~'M, SAA, 8ALG, 8BQK, BLJ<', 
HIV, i'IH:llJ, .'i'RGJ, BBV'l', SAPM, SBGR, :)H;IQ, 
-9CLZ. ~1AAP, PAlJG. f;M.U, }lBQJ~ {iE!A. ~JJ;i:A.FJ, 
iiDTE, :iBRK, :\\<DY, 9APF, DDZV, 9AGX. 9ARM, 
9BJI, flf1PX. :JAVU, HJ;:l, f>C,IY, 91lFH, •:>BHZ, 
'i!CGll, tlf:EA, ~llKG, f•l<!HT, UC/lJ, \l:OKX. HAUU, 
9QR. H:KW, (IA.AW. i!PS. DCAA. HHIK, 9CW, 
9DXY, :JOX. (.•MC. f•BSH. l!ZT, DBJ, 9VM, (,ANY, 
1:IDKW, !ff>WK, 0DKB, (l[J,JN. llt')EH, IIAAB, ~]<]KY, 
~BBJ. t>AMB, t•CVC, 9AMF, \!DAW. HBOK. \iDPW, 
9MR. t•AWK, :1KHN, BAIM, \iNU, 9CDV, ,lAVC, 
·9CC; ~BRO, !iBXQ. 

6A WT, 653 Uniof! St., San Francisco 
(HJMPl, (2RK), 2AGB, :!GK, (i'.HG). (4KU), 

4ZA, ;..AG. ,)EDK. f.HT, 6JIK~ f)HZ, 5IN, i:iKC, 
\oKRl. i5LG), (5LR), f,NK, (5!JF), ,,TJ, HTJ<:, 
f'>l.TP, 5XV. t,ZG. GACY. f>ADO, fiAGJ. !:1AHR. 
f>AiU, ;,AMA. ,,AMH, GXAO. loZAV), (nZAXl, 
(6CBUi, 1HCEU), ('11'1'). (7WP), 8AH; 8ER, 8FA, 
8:B'IJ, HGT, (8GZJ, RRA, i8YNI, 8ZY, 8ABM, 
SACY. SA!H), SAIB, 8AlH, 8BAW, 8BDA, 8BNH, 
<!lKXXl, bliYN, 8CDD, 8CVG, 8CUX. SVA'l', VBP. 

·9CO, (9El), 19LZ), 9MC, 9QI, 9UH, /9ZT), \IAMB 
9AMK. \iAPF, ilAPS, 9AON, (9AVS), 9AVU, 
f>BAL. ,~BAKl, (9BED), ltBHD, fJB.JI, !•BLY, 
l~KRK), 9BUN, llBVN, (nBZl), (9CJY), 9GT,Q, 
9CNA, ~eve, 9CYF, 9DFH. 9DJ,J, \)DSW, 9DYZ, 
\!DZY, 9~:HI. 19BHT), \WNP). 

Can.: ,,:rnPl, :lNL 4HF, 4DQ. (4CL), 4CW, 
4CB, VBX, ,JBP, /oCNl, GGO. 

6CE.U, Hilo, Hawaii 
lBHK. 18N, lBGG. lYR, lBWJ. 2TS, tXAP, 

. 2CQZ, ~BY. :,irnn • .lFT, ,(KU. f>ZAV, 5ZA, r.LR, 
r,GN, 5AMA, ,;ow. r.nv. :;ZB, [,HT, f>AG;r, ;;xv, 
.f>GI, IJHl', (llAUY). l:AOU, ((\BQL), (6AFQl, 
(6CID), 6CGD. 16BUZi, (6CGW). (6AWT). 6CHV 
1,6ARB), (6BCR), \GAOS), (6CKP), 6CFS, (6AOI) 

·6CNH, 6CNG, 16CKC), (6BRF'l, 6CU, 6ZQ, (BCFZ) 
(6AJF), Hl>D, in.TA. l)HCS, HZL. GAIX.' ( 6BIH). 
6AKT, 6CE,T, (6BBC), 6CHU, 6DDD, 6A1JM, 6DFQ 
ViBJ), 7QT, ,YL. 7Z:l, '/SH, ,KS, ,AEA, 7LR, 
7ABB. 7SF, (7ADR), 7NN, 8XT. xDAT, 8AZO, 
RAB, 8:X:E. SER, 8ADT. 81:!CP, 8AIII, SVT, 8WX. 
3ABE, BBDA. 8ZZ, 8ZW, l<AWP, 8DGO, ~HZI, 
8AMM, ~Cl<m, 9MC, 9EKY, 91J1''H, \JCMK, 9CNV, 
9BZI, 9BLY, 9CGU, HAAW, 9Z'l', 9OX, liCOC, 

·9fW, :)CCV, ~HHD, ncvs. 9EI, \iDHG. 9AIM, 
·9GTG, 1,:E:KB, 9DZY, \>BQQ, "US 9BP," 9DKY, 
9DGE, 1/AVZ, i>XRR, 9BCB, 9AVU. 

c~.u., :ien. 8BP, -!CL, -tCN, -lHF, 4DY, r..CN, 
5EB. f)GO, ~IBP. 

Every district in a littJe ~)ver two hours: Nov. 
6th, , :30 1.o !i :46 P.M.: lSN, 2CQ'I,, ~ BNU, •iHF, 
,,EB. r,t;N, 5GO, 5LR, 5AMA, 6AFQ, 6AOS, 6AOI, 

•6CFS, !JCKP, '7KS, 7LR, ,S~', 7SH, 7ZZ. 7AEA, 
7ABB, 8AB, SER, 8ADT, 8BCP. 8fJAT, 8XE, 8XT, 
9BP, ~MC. (1AAW, f!BLY, UBZI, 9CGU. 

6TQ, Honolulu, T. H. 
3},JL, ·~KU, &CN, 5ZA, 9MT, \1BAK, 6AD, GCC, 

6CU, 61K, 6KA, 6KM, 6MH, 6PL, r.SP, 6TI, 6TS, 
·liZL, 6ZQ. HAA.f, 6.ABB, GABS, 6ABX. i;ACM, 
6AFJ, ,lAl•'Q, 6AJF. 6A;rI,, 6AJP, l)AJQ. 6ALV, 
6ANB, 6AOS, 6APZ, 6ARB, 6AWP, 6AWT, 6AUP, 
0A vv. 6BBC. 6BCK, 6BCS, 6HEG, ,rn~~o. GBFM, 
GBHC, GH!C, 6HIO, ;JBPQ, tiBPZ, 6BQL. GBSG, 
6BSH, GBSY, 6BUO, 6BUY, 6BVG. 6BVS, !lCEU, 
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oCEJ, 6CBO, 6CFM. 6CGO, 6CGW, /JCHL, 6CHV, 
(iCKR, 6CMI, fiGMK, tiCMR. GCMW, 6COI. ,,CPQ, 
(iZAF, 6XBG, 7Qll. 

7ADP, Seattle, \'In. 
.!AW, lUL, lXM, 1YD, lBER, !BCE, lCDV, 

2BY, 2'1'S, ,lDE, 3HG, .'lQV, ;';\'(), n:o, :!AJD. 
.mu, 4CS, !FT, •l,TK. ,\KU, H~F, 4ZA, ,,BE, f,P.M, 
ri}~Ki 5F'D, GF'.K~ fiF'X, Ii.HG. ~;(TN, ilHl1, r,H:T. 
GKG, 5LR, 5LG, GMK, ,,NN, 600, 5PH, !\PH, 5UA, 
5UK, &UO, 5VF, 5WG, 5XV, 5ZH, :iAA'r. f.AflB, 
,,A.IJB, 5ADH, f>AIU, fiAU, r,AMA, fiZAV, '.3AB. 
8B1'', 8110, S.Fm, 81''U, ~.!.], SKG, ~NB, o•.;,N, BRO, 
8TR. 8T1', lllTF'. 8V'l', SWE, SWX, 8XE. 87.M, 
8ZW, 8Z7;, SACW, SADA, &Al>K. 8A1''U, ,SAMM. 
SAQM, 8ARD, SAR'£. 8ARV, 8HDA, 8KC1''. 8BCH, 
~BFD. 8BFH. 8BNN. 8B.JV, 8HYM, xCA~,. 8Gem, 
8Cl..:l, f<CGJ, 8C,Jll, 8CNO, BCNR, .~COI, 8CRL. 
8CUX, 8CVG, 8DAA, .~IJAC, SDAT', 81JF'A, 8DGM, 
8:0GO, 8DIG, BDLB, SXAN, l•AI, t1AN, \ll:lK, UCR, 
BC1l\ 9DT~ 9CC. tlFP. ~1HS. £1KP. :,L'I., VMA. £1J\-if1, 
9MO. 1-:IQC, ~)SP, OSS, ~VM. ~JXI, ~\YU. ~Y-:f, f!ZT. 
f>AAQ, !JAAU, !JAFM, £1A1C, ~AJV, D.\MB, ',>AMF', 
9AUN, OAP~}. 9APF, 9AQC, 9A.SJ<', uAUA, ~•AUW, 
9AVN, :iAVV, l!AVZ. DAWF'. :.1 A'WM. HAWN, 
!!BAK. !!BAL, 9BAN, \>BAY. l<BCB. 9HDH, \lllDU. 
f!KD8, ~BDZ, llBED, fJBEP. 'JBF:Y, ~BFK, \lHHZ, 
!JBTK. :'•BlS. (!BJJ, llB,IM, \>BKC. ti•LBK, \!HMX, 
l•BQ,J. ~BRI, 9BSQ. HKTL, !•BTP, !lHTT, \)BZI, 
i1CAA, 9CBU, HCCV. flCEH, 9CFJ, 9C~~U. HCtfCt 
HUK M, f1CLK. !:JCLN, flCL(,l. ~ICLY. 9C.NJ. HCOL. 
DCOU, 9CTG, 9CTR, VCVV. ;·•DAW, 9DAY, BDC,J. 
:rncP. HDHB, DD,11:, (9DKBl. fllJKQ, :rnKS, 
nDKY, 9DLG. 9DLM, 9DMA, llDSM, t•DSO, '.IDSW, 
PDVG, 9DXN, 9UXY, llllZY, \llJZ'/,, ~EllD, 9BBT, 
~tF!DB. !)_8F,A. OE~H.T, H~illJ, !)J~;I .. T~ ffl4~LV. !!E'iKY, 
~~}KB. ~PJ.rz. llXAQ, OY AU. 

Can.: :rnG, ?BP. :1CO, ;,;IN, :JNI, ;JOH, ''l'fB 
:lZ8, <!GN, 4CL, H)X, H:R, H'N, (4HF), .i.HH'. 
9BP, iJBX. 

7EL, Stevensville, Montana 
.lAPC, lBKQ. lBWJ. lCMP, lJV, lXM, 1XU, 

lYH, 2AGX, 2BY'. 2CFB, ?C!,!Z, 2KJi', 2LV, 2TS, 
:HIGG, :rnGT, :JMB, ,lJJY, H'T, 4HL. -l.lK, ,\OB, 
fiAIR, f.iANC, fiHL. tlHQ, f,Hrr, f:iKW. GQ.L. f)SDT 
c;JIA, fiZAV, fiAF'Z, tlA(;!<:, HAGK, t1A;1p, i\AI,V, 
(,ALX, f.iAMG, GANR, 6AOI, GAOS, UAOU, GAVV, 
6A W'l', 6BFJH, toBlt,!, G8J,I, •mPz. ,rnRF', 6BRK. 
~B,S,G, ••1,:!YA, 613,1,!1.", 1:CBG: >JCD?, :,C<lZ, .;qq:o. 
f,(.,(TW, >,(;HU, t>EB, ,.,II. GNX, hPE. ,,PL, h\iF, 
f,7,AH. ,,ZAM, 117.AU, HZW. RA.A, BAA.f. 8AB, 
BAIM. 8AMB, 8AMM, 8APN, SAP'!', 8AVL, 8BDA, 
~.BOF], 8BXM, 8mm, HCF..:I. 8CDI. klJ'l'El, SFM. 
:,;.JY. SPL, SPW. RSP, 8SZ, 8VY. 8XM, 8XH, 87,C, 
8ZZ, f>AAP, fl ABO, l•AHZ, \lAI M, :)AON, flAOU, 
HAPF. 9AlJW, 9AVN, 0AVZ, BAWV, 9BAK, 9BAV, 
9BJ<)Z, l>Bm, (!B.TI. 9BL1, ilBQY. \lBRI, gBxQ. 
llBZI, 9CAA, 9CBJ, 9CCZ, \JCF!, 9CHC, l1CVD, 
9GWI!', HDAW, 9DCH, fiDDJ, 9DFH, 9DJX, ~DKQ, 
!JDKY, \.!DLF, l>DLI, 9L>PX, 9DRK, \IUSL, ~•DSW, 
9DTE, 9DXY, \)DZG, 9:EEA, 9EGG, tHJH, !lE:HJ, 
91..:Q, 9MC, 9VM, !WY, ilZL, 9ZT • 

Spark: ~AUU, llROP', f!BTX. 
F'one: 8EA, ODLJ<', llDYJ. 
Can.: 2BN. :lNI, 3TB, 4AW, ,\CN, iCR, 4CW, 

nm. 4F'N, 4HF, ,!HH, 5AH, 5CN. &l<JB, 5GO, 
9BP. 9BX. 

Mex.: BX. 

8BFH, Norwalk, Ohio 
\1AAK, GACB, !!ACM, (;AGE. fiAHN, 6AHU, 

i,A,ID, 6AK, 6AME, GAOH, (6AOT), 6AOS, 6ARB, 
;;ARZ, 6ASX. GA'I'C, fiAUP, 6AUU, GAUY, 6AVV. 
!6AWT), i>BBW. flBCG. llHCY, 6BEG, GBEH, 
\lllEO, 1:BH, ilBTC. r,BTH. HBIQ, GllJ'C, (6BKX), 
HBLG, 6BLM 6llMD. (;l:lNC, fiHNl, 6RNT, ,rnoN. 
16BQB), 6Q~,, 6BPZ, flBRF. 6BSH, 6BS,J, 6BUA, 
iiBUT, HlVG, GBWE. GCBD, 6CBU, 6CBW, UCDG, 
!lCFZ, 6CGA, 6CGD, 6CGW, 6CHC. •JCHJ, 6GHL, 
<lGHU, >!CID. 6CMU, 6CNH, 6EA, 6FY, GGR, 6GX. 
\iH, 61N, 6KM, 6LI, 6MH, 6OD, 6PL, 6RM, 6SU. 
6T1, HTS, 6UF, 6VF', GWT, HXAD, 6XL, !\ZAH. 
f,ZAR, 6ZAU, llZH, (7ABB), 'i'ADR, 7AE, 7AFN, 
7AJE, 7AKH. 7B~T, 'lBZ, 7CA, 7CE, '7EM, 7F'D, 
,GE, (7GO), 7UX, '!'HG, 7IH, 71W, 'iKS, (7LNl, 
7LW, 7NO, ,QC, ('lQJ"), /7SCJ. 7SF, 7SH, 7VE, 
7WB, 7WM, 7WS, 7ZD, 7ZL, 7ZT, 7ZU. 7ZY. 

Can,: (lAR). 1DD, •iCN, HlP, 4DY, H'N, •lHH, 
5.AH, f>CN, (5GO), !lHP. 

SCZI, Ithaca, New York 
4DB, 5ABD. 5ABG, 5ABY, ,,AC'r, 5ADB, 5ADN, 

r,AFQ, 5AIC, 5AIU, f>AMW, 5CV. 5DN, 5DW, 5HT, 
f1TN, ·Q,JN. fil1l. tiLJ, 5LR, !:iNN. 5Ql. 5QL, 5Q.R. 
SQW, 5SD, 5T,T. 5UA, 5UK, 5WC, 5YK, 5ZA, 5ZI, 
,,ACM, 6AGE, 6AHA, 6AHU. GAJD, GAJ.T, 6ALV, 
iiANB. GANH, 6AOI, 6A,IH, 6AOS, GAOU, 6ARB, 

xv 



9ARB, 710 W. Prospect St~ Kewanee, Ill. 
lHX, lll, lJT, .JMY, lRV, lAFA.. lAJX, lASP, 

1BKQ. LBOM, !BOQ. 1.BWJ, JYK, 2BY, 2QS, 
Ziff, ~WB. ~WR, 2AAY, 2AGB, 2ATE, 2BQC, 
•PSI :•«DB ·0 ('Ql 'CXL '' XQ ;;qT GF'P <'lLV ,;r-ix:,' GPE. ci.PL,·t,AGK.~,,ANi: 6Aor: ii'ARB, 'o.AuY: 
i,l:!HW, ,rnc:s. ilflDS, GREG, ,mm, tlKlH, 68,JQ, 
tiBLMt 1~URf"'. GHTTJ 6BVF~. ~)9EK. ?CFZ ... fHJGW. 
nl:KP, ,JCKR, GCMU, 6ZH, 1;:;>;Q, 7AF. 7.\K, 7CH, 
7DC. 'iOT, ~SF, 7WP, 'iAFN, 'iAKH, 7ZD, 7ZL. 

Logged by !!CMN from Nov. 2 to Nov. 26. 
lA,JP, lAJX, lALJ, IAUL. 1AW, lBCU, 11:!IN, 
lHKL. tBOio!, !BPL. lCKP, lCMP, !DE. l~R. 
a•D, 1HX, JKC .. !KJ, !LV, lMK, !MY, I.OK, 
1.RV lWC !XAM, lXM. lYB, 6ABX. iiAHP, 
GAHV 6AJA, ,,AJD, ,;,UH, GAKZ, 6ALK, 6AOJ, 
i:iAOL' 6ARD, 6ASU, 6AUY, CAVV, iiAWT, ollBE, 
r.BBu' uBBW. ;;BcK, ,rncL, sues. sBEG. 6BJ±:o, 
..anc.' iJBLX. (,BM, ,rno, (iBQL, l;BRK, 1:.BRF. 
&BRW, 6BSG, CBUA, GBUE, llBUH, 6BVA, 6BWP, 
•lCAO. 6CBI ;;cRU. nee, 6CDG, ,;c:DM, ,;CED. 
66EJ, ncnn: ,;CGG. i}CGP, 6CGW, 0CHU~ tiCIH, 
r;cKP, GCKR. 6CMR, 61JMT, 6CMW, 6CNH, 6(:RD, 
<;CRZ flCIJB, MWE, oDU, OEN, oE:R. 6J;'B, oFH, 
6.~•p ';;GN.' tiGX,· GIF. GJX, 6KM, (;LM, nur. iHN, 
!iMH, ilNX, GPL, il'TA, ,STI, f,VD. •WX, HZAF., 
ilZAH. ;;zAW, tlZB, 6ZH, 6ZO, 67.P. 7ABB, 7ABY, 
,ACI. "iAE\A, '/AED, '/AEG, ',AEK, '1AEL, 7AIN, 
,AF. 7Ab'N, 7AGE, 7AGR, 7AK, 7DK, 7DIJ, 7FD, 
;rF. \IG. 70T, ·;px, 'i'QC, 7RD8 7f::tB\ l'SC, 'lSW, 
"TO ~zv M,v 
' C~n:~ l~~" :z'-':3E1 '2:BG~ ~!tfN:. ZBV, (2CG)~ .:?.:IC, 
3AA 3ADN, :'!BA. :H!F. :rnQ, ;JCA, ilCP, :WE, um: ~GK, \!IA, :;K';l, }Kl'., ~~N, }MY.At (Q~~), 
aNI, ,,OH, ,,O,J, ,lPZ, ,lQS, .,lB, uWS, ,,XI, ,,XV, 
:ixx. 3ZL, .!CA, 4CN, .tTB. r,UN, r,GO, 9BW. . 

LC.W.: lBOQ, 6BRF', 6CGW., 7ABB. Gan.: 1AR, 
ilBG. HBA. 

Mex.: HX. 

9D.JB, 3808 Wyoming St., Kansas City, Mo, 
lAEZ, lAFA, lA,fX, lALI, lALJ, lAPC, (lAQl) 

I.ARY, lRCU. lBHK. lBOM, (lBOQ), OBWJ'), 
.!CAB, i!UMP), lCPN, 1CSW, lAW, lER, lF'M, 
( lHK), , !HX), 111. l!L,. IMO., !PA. H;iP, u;v. 
l:SN, ITS. IVY, lYB, lYK, :!AAY, !lAGB, ZANA, 
''•,YW ''BMQ ·•BQB •>BRB "BWR (·>BXP) ziixw: 2BYG'. 'i:CDM. "'2(\TR, -(2GPA), -2CPQ: 
·"CQN •'f'QZ '"CRI.,/. ''CYJ. ·•CXD ''CKF ''f'KL 
;:(:XY'. :!r\N,''zAX, fay; iios:· {2KU), 2RB,-2RK: 
\!RM, 2SIJ, i2'l'Sl. :HVR, :!XAB, 2XQ, 3AAO, oABW 
::ACY, BADB, .:,ADP, HADY, 3AE.C, ;lAE:K, 3AHP, 
:JA,JD, :3.ALN, :lALR, 3A'l'B, (JBEI), 3BJI, ,IHNU, 
'! BOF, :;: 88B. :rnss. 3 HV A, :rn WT, :JCBL, 3CEL, 
:HWV •. '.<CHG, ;)(\TN, :ic.rw. :lAS, :icA, SHH, ~.u, 
;;,)Y, :JKQ, HLL, 1:m41, ::PZ, <:VrR), :lYP, HZM, 
tlAAK, <,ABX, (6ACM), HALIH. iiAF'H, tiAF'C!, 
6A,;E, GAHF, ~AHP. ,;AHU, i,,UA, tiA;m, GAJH, 
,;ALO, i6ALV1, !lANB, GANI, f.iAOI, 6AOS, 6AOU, 
i,ARB, oARU. 6A'l'G, >iAUP, MVV, IJAWQ, 6AWS, 
(\AWT, ,lAWX. GBBC, ,awL, 6H!)S, 6BDR. (HlE:0, 
!\BEQ, r:HFG, HBIC, (61HH), GBIK, !:iBJQ, tlBJ,J, 
<HlJQ. ,,BKX. tlBLG. (,BNC, (iBN'T, 68PF, GBPZ, 
GBQB. ioHQF.), 1ilBQLl, 6BRF, 6BRK, 6HUO, 
(1BVG, ,mwE. ilCAE, 6CBD, 6CBK. GCBU, !)CBW, 
f:~C\EJ, i~!~.~K. t)p.rz, tl(\_f\D· oc9~t, .. _BCGW •.. ~~CHU, 
tA,IA, ,,c.ID, bCKH, ot,KP. , ljC,KR), < oLMRl. 
;;CNH, 6CNL, 6AK, 6BH, 6BM, 16DD). 61-;A. tlEB, 
6E,J., dFH, OJ<'P, ;6F'Y), 6GR, 6HP, ii.IX, flKA, 

X"VI 

hLI. t:,I./V.. i)MG, ,:JMH. tiMS, iiNX, ~10L r,PL .. 
fjf{M, ~!Ui\, GVD, ,;vF, (iW'T'. (t:,X...,\Ij)/ ~,xL,. ,,z ... \H. 6:&AR. {flZAUL ,;~zH, 1:zQ, ,.;ztt, ';',:\BB. 
;'AHY,.,ADG. ('iAK>\), iAEZ. ·;AFN, 7AHI, ?AK. 
:~(~fl. './~: t._~rr1.1._..7!~· .J'~D. '(~.s.~ {"_f!~X/~ ·1.I~,~~ 
,' OT, '4(-, i (JJ' { j 4 [ • • '{,.J ! ! • '1 .. ;(Y. ' ','!l.,'. '~-:;F * 
("iTO), 1'iW811 i·zn. 7ZO. ·:z1:.r. ?ZY. 

Can,: ~HN, i!CG, ~1:c, ;,AA. :rnA, ':-:Hp, :lR(!, :JGK 
:·!iA, "1.;r,T, :\NJ, aOH, ::oM. ;; p,;, ::;;:,. :STF . .'!XI, 
:,ZS, :'!AUU, aAE}C, -!DY, 4HH. (!\CNi, :';Go. 

5ADB, El Paso, T""• 
Oct. 15 to Nnv. lG 

lAPC, iAJ:tY, lASV. lBBO. lBES .. lBHK. lBKQ, 
IHQO, le.MP, lCPA. JCPN, 1FV, l.HX, lOJ, LOW. 
lVV. lWO, IXM. !YB, lZl .. ;.'Af'P, 2B,JX. :'.HRB. 
':!:!XY, 2HY. ,rnzv. WBG, :WLU. ::CSJ:t, ~CW.J, 
2DAC, 2<JK, 2KF, 2LV, 21'8, "AEiW, :;AJD, ::.AS. 
;JA'l'B, 3BDO, I.\HDQ, !lHlH. llBNU, ciBOJ<', :H.'..fN, 
;~CM, acoK.~ 3HK, !LJJ½ ::isu, !{'flt, ~{YO. ~::zL~ 
'.•~:M, ;,ZT, 4BX. 4EL, 4FA, H''T, <!HR, lKU, 
H!~'. 4RH, /5AAT), 5ACR, ,;AE, ",ABE, ,,AG!, 
(5AHR). l>.A.!B, (5AIUi, (5A,f,J), <.5AMAl., ,,ANA. 
f,AU, i5BX). 5CE, f>CV, 5EZ, (5FA), f,F,T, ';FT, 
(5GJ), 5HQ, t"dF', \hf.N). (~,LI). (5LR). i;iLl11,. 
~Nlf, / 5-NKt, ( flN~, ( 5NRi,. ,;Of, (M)Y ), (,,]:>fl l, 
,.1Q!,/, .,QR, ,14W, ,,RM, i,fiSD!, olJP, .. ,ZAX, .,t,B, 
(6AHP), (6A,ID), (6AJH), i6ASA;, GBCS, 
(6HF'G). (6BJQ), (tlBEQ), (~BQR), H\BRAl, 
(6BSG), (6B1S). iiBVG, •WBB, (~CFZl, (6CGA), 
i6CGG), (6<!GW), (6UMU), (6CU). (6FP), ••KM, 
(6NB), 68U. (6UA), ;;XAD, 61,X, ,6ZAU), ,AHB, 
,ABG, 'iADQ, 7AGR. '/BJ, ·;Bo, 7RM, ,.liW. ';KS, 
?LlT. "7OB, 7LY. 7\-l,J~ i~S. 7ZD 7ZO •. 7ZB~ -2ZZ, 
~AAJ, 8AAM, .SAB, <'ACY, BADG, i!.AFU, ~AFN, 
8AG, 8AIH, BAJH, SAMD, 8AMM. SATC, :1AXZ, 
88B1''. 3BGP, ~HDA. 8BDU, 8BJ'V. HBNH. &&OR, 
.~HYN, $CED. 8CEI. 8CGJ, ~OP, 8CWN, 8CYZ. ~CZD. 
HIJA'!', BDAW. SDJF', .st'tT, BHN, HKG, SPD, 8PK, 
SPL, ~SE. SSP, STTF. EWA, fWX 8XE, c!CZ, 8ZZ, 
!lAD, f!AEC, :.>AED, 19AIM). (9AMBL \)AOD, 
!!AUN, /l)APJ>'l, 9ARZ, 9AVA, 9AVS, !lBAF, i•kAL. 
HBBW, \)BDU, \9BDS), (llBHZ), ~HKM. !>HLY, 
9BSV, 1)BSZ, HRVO, i9CCV), UCCZ, \lCDO, lHXF'l, 
i'~CF,J1, (;CGA, (9CGU), 9CHD, :>CHG, ~CIN, 9CJE 
f,CJY. HCI«T. ~1CLQ, 9CPB. ~CR. ~:iCTE. t,CZ\V 1 

!iDKW. !lDRY, 9DLL, :ll)MN. liDSW, ;&DTEI, 
9DUQ (!DWX. :JDXC, 9:0:&'N. rnJJXUl, liDZY, 
!IEAK, \!EI. !IE,JZ, ~F,KT, 9EQ, \lFG, uJC8 (QRA ?) 
9MC, 9NA, f•NR. 9SS, 9TI, !JVL. BVM, :•PW, HiR, 
!tYU, 9YY, !l:l'r. 

Mex.: (BXi. 
Spark: aBV. !IBOF, Army WUT. WZB. 
Will apprec.iate QSLs <m our sigs. The above 

,:u.ll~ qSL'd if 1•equested. 

THE OPERATING DEPARTMENT 
(Cortrlurl,r.tl fro-m /Hl{lf'! xn 

\Jt11·y busy a.nd not on much just tmw, .and when 
he has the time he is bns;.y trying tn v.et that 
hig al!ria1 down to 200 mer.er!:i. 

Regina promise~ 4 transmitting ±H.ationR this 
winter. 4A;f anrl H'V are W(,rking and handling 
some t.r~.fflc. ,;tBR got his new ;:;ink rect. out of. Cu~t
t<.,ms OK, but the YL has been causini:r a little QKM 
and he hasn't, been ahle to devot':' rnlH~h t.irne to, his 
outfit. 1ateJy~ {Give her some c;,de pr.at':ticP~ OM, and 
ft1llow -iA.PR example, it saves 1.':0mplications. ') 2nd 
opr. from ·:1NI made FIOme of the owl~ at Hf.-ginR a 
plea.sRnt call. Our understanding is that the De
Jmrtrnent of Marine and J,'isherieg ha~ ·made r10 

ruling on ... 111liet hours yet. but haa made a ~ta.te--
ment, that i.f cutnplaints are made between 7 .~)t) 
a,nd IO :30 P."M. ,ni aJ.uateur int.l:'rfe.rence, they 
·would have to make- a• ruling which \V(iuld be 
;iWvere. So, g-ang, 1eeR Vfateh our ,tttep and keep 
the i;rood will of the dE>pa·,~tment at Ottawa.; 

.Ma.nitoba-'I'he $tang i~ get,tin.g on OK now, and 
t"'"aehing 011t~ FB. 4CN works everything from 
f:(•ast to con.;;t on his f.0-Wfd:ter .and .shoots a few 
nH:~ssRgeE thru. 4 AS will be on the air by the 
time this i~Kllf~ ls printed. ,1CR ha/j hiq 100-watt 
81:.~t going now. 4CO ha~ he~n. making hig smoke 
OH his ~rark Bet (? ., ? ~, ·r) working to MHDA. { Thatt~ 
FH for spa,·k, OM, but your C.W. set has that whip
Ni off the map for both QRK and PX.) -iA W r.n " 
1.0-wattst>ft'-r~cr., ti~t. ii, amnn.t2:st the operating ~et!$ 
here now, Hurrah! therp·':-, another hole ~olng· to be 
Oiled 1.1p. 4Bl is rrRdY 1".i:t go nn IO \.v:.i,tt ~. 
That .::uts a.hont 120 miles off the di~tan~te 
4AG i.H:1.S hil'l. :.!U wntts working and. is <lRV f, .. ,r· 
traffic. ,iDY \;;,-ishes some of those Stt!'Jk . ..-.t.ationR 
v.1.n1lci be more QRV to <;}SIL 
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